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DIRECTOR'S PREFACE 

Rice is the great staple in the diet of hundreds of millions 
of people, particularly in the Orient, and it is the cereal pre
ferred by millions more whose poverty forces them to eat even 
cheaper foods. Wheat holds the premier position among the 
food grains for other hundreds of millions--in Europe, Aus
tralasia, and the Americas as well as parts of the USSR and 
the Orient. Both rice and wheat are of major importsnce in 
the world's agriculture, but rice dominates agriculture and 
economic life in Monsoon Asia to a degree that is equaled 
by wheat in only a few limited regions. 

The economics and politics of wheat have been much ex· 
plored. The Food Research Institute alone has devoted a 
large part of its energies for twenty years to national and 
world wheat developments and problems. The world rice 
economy has been far less adequately investigated. Despite 
the importsnce of rice, there has been available no compre· 
hensive study of its position in even the agriculture, trade, 
and consumption of Monsoon Asia, where 95 per cent of the 
world's rice is produced and consumed. It is hoped that this 
book will not only help to fill this need but also contribute 
to a better understanding of Far Eastern food problems, at a 
time when many eyes are turned toward the Orient, and that 
it will stimulate the growth of fuller knowledge through the 
work of others in the years abead. 

Study of rice at the Food Research Institute was initiated 
by the late Carl L. Alsberg, while he was one of its directors. 
As an outgrowth of discussions at the Honolnlu conference 
of the Institute of Pacific Relations in 1927, that Institute 
secured substantial grants of funds from the Social Science 
Research Council for two related series of investigations 
under Dr. Alsberg's direction. These were on trends in con
sumption of agricultural products in southeastern Asia and 
trends in Pacific agriculture from subsistence farming to cash· 
crop farming. In connection with this enterprise Dr. Alsberg 
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spent several months in the Orient in 1929, and subsequently 
directed the work of a number of research workers in China 
and at Stanford University. Among the products published 
in Food Research.Institute series were W. Y. Swen and C. L. 
Alsherg, "Japan as a Producer and Importer of Wheat" 
(Wheat Studies, July 1930) and E. F. Penrose, Population 
Theories and Their Application, with Special Reference to 
Japan (Miscellaneous Publication 7, September 1934). 

In the course of these investigations, materials on rice were 
gradually assembled, with aid from officials and others in 
the rice world. Before the grants expired in June 1933, Mr. 
Penrose and Mr. Wickizer had devoted months of their time 
specifically to rice. Dr. Alsherg long planned to utilize their 
manuscripts in producing a joint work. This he never suc· 
ceeded in doing--chiefly because so much of his energy was 
absorbed by other heavy responsibilities on behaU of the In· 
·stitute of Pacific Relations and the Social Science Research 
Council 

The present book is largely the work of V. D. Wickizer; 
Because of his own plans to study in the Far Esst, and his 
earlier work on rice, the Food Research Institute arranged in 
1939 for him to pursue the subject afresh. In the course of 
his travel he visited most of the'countries of Monsoon Asia. 
Upon his return to this country in 1940 Mr. Wickizer re
joined the Institute stafi, and he has since devoted himseU 
primarily to the completion of this project. Dr. Alsberg's 
untimely death in October 1940 put an end to a collabora
tion which had been strongly counted upon. Thereafter, M. K. 
Bennett worked with Mr. Wickizer in revising and completing 
the manuscript. and contributed portions involving his own 
specialised knowledge. In various other respects, experience 
accumulated in the Food Research Institute has facilitated 
the present work. 

As noted on the title page, The Rice Economy oj Monsoon 
Asia is published in co-operation with the International Secre
tariat of the Institute of Pacific Relations; but neither the 
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secretariat nor the national councils of that Institute assume 
any responsibility for statements of fact or opinion contained 
herein. 

Perfection in a task of this sort is at hest an unattainable 
goal, and the authors are aware that the book has various 
shortcomings. Many of these are attributable to difficulties 
inherent in the subject and limitations of accessible materials, 
to the unforeseen absence of Dr. Alsberg's potentially rich 
contributions, and to wBr conditions that have interfered with 
having drafts given critical readings by qualified persons in 
the Orient. Nevertheless, the very protraction of the research 
period has permitted an unusnal degree of maturing of the 
study, and our experience strongly points to the desirability 
of avoiding extreme delays incidental to eliminating every 
remediable flaw. We shall of course be grateful to readers, 
including reviewers, who bring errors and omissions to our 
attention. 

JOSEPH S. DAVIS 
October 1941 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

No food has a longer, more color£uI. history than rice; 
no food has entered the lives of so many people over the cen· 
turies; and probably no food looms so large today in both 
economic and social significance. Despite its long domi· 
nance in the diet and food supply of Oriental nations, and 
despite the close connection between its cultivation and cul
tural and economic development, rice remains a cereal about 
which comparatively little is known in a quantitative sense. 
From the Oceidental viewpoint, the world of rice is a world 
apart, because 95 per cent of all rice is produced and con· 
sumed in Monsoon Asia, an area which extends across the 

" southeastern part of the continent of Asia from India to 
Japan. and includes practically all of the adjacent tropical 
and subtropical islands. 

As used in this book, "Monsoon Asia" is a convenient 
designation for a specific group of countries' in which mon
soonal climatic conditions profoundly influence both agri. 
culture and economic life. Praetieally all of the territory 
within Monsoon Asia is characterized by summer maximum 
and winter minimum of rainfall with seasonal reversal of 
wind direction-from the ocean toward the Asiatic highlands 
in summer (the summer monsoon), and vice versa in winter. 
Where these phenomena are strongly developed, as in much 
of the Indian subcontinent and in the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, 
the climate is commouly designated as of "monsoon" type. 
Various modifications emerge along the Equator, in regions 

11apo Proper~ Chosen, Taiwan. China without Manclmkuo, French Inde>oChiu.. 
Thallaod, Burma, IId!iah Mala ... India, Ceyloa, aDd !ho .dj ..... t ialenda aWnly of !ho 
PhillppiD. and the Netherlands India . 

The WOYd "MaJ.,....' by itlelf {withollt the fiJlritiaht
') iJ. m Ensliah hybrid applied 

only to British pclMlMiaM and protectoratu. These indnd&. in .addition to. states OIl the 
Penin.u.la. allO lAhuan. the prosected Mal., state Brunei. the Cocoa or Keeling lalada. 
Chriatmu ItllDd. the terrltol'J of the Britilh North Bomoo Company~ and Sua .... 

1 
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far inland, and in the higher latitudes. Thus the climate of 
Monsoon Asia is not everywhere of monsoon type, nor is rice 
in every locality important in production or consumption. 
But quantitative economic study of rice can proceed only on 
the basis of political boundaries to which available statistics 
refer; countries as well as climates must be considered. 

These countries in which rice is the mainstay of the diet 
are, in the main, inhabited by countless millions living under 
rather adverse conditions. Agricultural pursuits commonly 
provide no more than a bare subsistence. In many cases the 
people live apart from their neighbors; the customs, lan
guage. standards of measurement, and practices of one part 
of a country differ from those in another part. The general 
level of literacy is low, and the difficulties of communication 
are frequently great. It is not surprising. therefore, that, 
although .rice has not been neglected by classical or modem 

. sociological literature. factual infonnation necessary for an 
appraisal of its position in the world's economy is scarce, 
faulty, or altogether lacking. 

As sources of food energy, cereals of one kind or another 
far outweigh all other foodstuffS; whether of animal or of 
plant origin. It has been estiniated that the cereals, together 
with white and sweet potatoes and cassava, provided 75 per 
cent of world disappearance of food calories in 1933-38;' 
and potatoes and cassava could hardly have contributed 5 
per cent of the total. Cereals are available almost everywhere 
and are comparatively cheap. The most palatable and con
veniently available cereals tend to become the preferred 
cereals; and others, less expensive, are used only when the 
preferred ones are out of reach. Although rye. maize, cer
tain millets, and grain sorghums qualify in some places for 
human food, and may even be preferred to other grains, 
only wheat ranks with rice in food use. Roughly four out of 
five of the earth's inhabitants prefer and consume predomi-

, M. K. BeDnett. '-mternational Contralti: in Food ConllutDptioa." Ce,,~ R.· 
We., (New York). Jwy 1941, XXXI, 165-76. 
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nantly rice or wheat. Within historical times, rice has heen 
the preferred if not always the dominant food of the yellow 
and brown races; and, for several centuries at least, wheat 
has probably been the preferred cercal food of the white race. 

As a group the principal cereals occupy over half of the 
plowed land of the world.' In acreage sown, rice exceeds 
oats, rye, barley, and probably the millets and grain sor· 
ghums, but is exceeded slightly by maize and is only about 
half as importsnt as wheat. In volume of world production, 
rice may rank somewhat above maize and far above all other 
cereals except wheat. With respect to use for human food, 
rice far outranks maize because very little of the world's rice 
crop goes to nonfood uses whereas the maize crop is used 
heavily as feed for livestock. 

Rice and wheat are about equal in volume of production 
(some 150 million metric tons annually) if comparisons 
are based upon the weights respectively of rough rice and 
threshed wheat. But the flour that might be produced from 
the world's wheat harvest would probably outweigh the edible 
rice that might be produced from the world's rice harvest, 
since the inedible fraction of rough rice is considerably larger 
than the inedible fraction of threshed wheat. 

Rice and wheat are thus unquestionably the most impor. 
tant cereal sources of food calories for mankind. Which is 
the more so is perhaps indeterminate. Yet rice probably 
looms larger in the daily life of more people than does wheat. 
The farmers of the world whose principal crop is rice pre· 
sumably far outnumber those whose principal crop is wheat, 
for much of the world's wheat is produced by commercial 
growers on large tracts whereas rice is produced typically on 
tiny plots by subsistence farmers. Similarly, the consumers 

• Writing iD 1923. O. B. Baker ('"Land Utilisation iD. the Uuited States: Geographi~ 
cal Alpect:t of the Problem." ~FGph= Refte'w. Jauary 1923. XlIlt 25) cetimated the 
aalfuatcd land area of the 'World, excluding ~ .. about 2.370 mi11ioc &GrCI. The 
.~ u-.o_ to tho eereaI. in 1920-34 wea not fU' nom 1.300 millioa &cn::II (Mo K. 
Beanett ad Helea. C. FamftOl1h. "World. Wheat Acreege, Yields. aad Climat .... WUJ.1' 
STUDIQ IW HI FOOD Rauaca llfa1TnJT& [hcnafter ciled .. WIRU S'I'Uoma]. March 
1937, X1U, 266). 
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of the world whose principal food is rice probably far out. 
number those whose principal food is wheat. Moreover, the 
wheat·eating populations of the world are a more prosperous 
group than the rice eaters, and enjoy on the average greater 
diversification in their diets. Finally, the populations de· 
pendent upon wheat for a large fraction of their food calo· 
ries-60 per cent or moreo--are considerably smaller in 
number than the populations similarly dependent upon rice. 

Rice, though in some respects similar to wheat in its im· 
portance in the world as a whole, difiers sharply from wheat 
with respect to geographical concentration of acreage, pro· 
duction, and consumption.' Wheat is widely difiused. It is 
found on every continent, particularly in the subhumid parts 
of the temperate zones. Europe (including the European part 
of the USSR), though the major producing continent, con· 
tains considerably less than half of the world wheat acreage 
.and consumes somewhat less than half of the world wheat 
output. Rice, on the other hand, is predominantly an Asiatic 
and Oriental crop, other continents and areas being of very 
minor importance in the world total. 

Monsoon Asia as a whole is relatively densely populated 
but little urhanized and industrialized. The principal occu· 
pation is rice production, and rice is ontstandingly the major 
foodstuff. The general level of living is low, and the popula· 
tion tends to increase rapidly. The land of Monsoon Asia not 
now cultivated but adaptable to rice culture is perhaps so 
limited in extent or so difficult of access or preparation that 
maintenance of recent levels of per capita rice consumption 
for the rapidly growing population may seem difficult or 
impossible. Since rice is the principal food, Monsoon Asia 
seems to be an area of which a question may legitimately be 
raised concerning the prohability that food supply can be 
expected to keep pace with normal population growth. 

• For & more complete d~oa of theae and ID&IIJ' other contrQtI: betweea rice 
md wheat, ~ V. D. WiekiIer. uRice- .d WMat in· World Alrimdhll'e ad Cooeamp
cion," WIlUT STmnu, Much. l~l. XVII. 261-814. 
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With wheat, no such question seems significant at present. 
In the late 1890's, however, the English physicist, Sir Wil
liam Crookes,' when he chose to appraise the prospects of 
an ample wheat supply for the peoples of the world in the 
twentieth century, concluded that a serious shortsge of wheat 
was impending for the world as a whole. Yet there has been 
no suggestion of wheat shortsge since the recovery of Euro
pean agriculture in the decade following the Armistice of 
1918. Indeed, during the world economic depression of the 
early 1930's, the four great wheat exporters, Argentina, 
Australia, Canada. and the United States, found it necessary 
to attempt a curtailment of supplies. Although they came to 
an understanding on the exportstion of wheat and agreed to 
place themselves upon production quotas, the agreement soon 
broke down. Surplus rather than sbortsge has charaeterized 
the world wheat situation in most years since 1928. 

No one today believes in an impending shortsge of wheat. 
On the contrary, the problem is how to reduce surpluses and 
carryovers in order to prevent prices in exporting countries 
from falling so low as to cause serious distress among wheat 
farmere-a situation quite different from that forecast by 
Crookes. A few of the reasons for this change of outlook may 
be enumerated here." 

The extension and cheapening of costs of transportstion 
since the 1890's have made it possible to market wheat from 
many outlying regions where wheat formerly was not grown 
because it was not profitable, or where wheat culture was 
limited to supplying the local demand. This development in 
transportstion was accompanied by the opening up of vast 
regions, notably in Canada and Australia,. from which little 
wheat had reached Europe before the turn of the century • 

• "Pno!deotial Ad.n-." R_ .f fA. Sisty-Zi&/VA M.-" .f tM Britim .f_ 
tIoa Jot' IM A4~ 0/ St:imce Held cri B~ fa Sepkmber 189B (LcmdOD, l899), 
pp. S-19~ ss-.sa. 

• lion fall, dilclllOed ID 1. S. Dmo, "'11u! Spect .. of _ of Food: H ........ 
"- ... SIr Willia .. Cn.okeo." hi 0. .f"fealtuNI polkr. 1926-l938 (Food R_ 
~ Mile. Pub. 9. StmlonllJamonlty. Calif. 1934). pp. lHS. 
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Both of these countries, and Argentina also to a large extent, 
have become important factors ~n the wheat markets of the 
world only in the present century. 

Another major inBuence in the world wheat situation, 
more recently in evidence, is the decline in per capita con· 
sumption which has occurred in many countries where the 
standard of living has been fairly high. There seems to have 
been in these countries a considerable shift in diet, mainly 
from staple foods like wheat to more expensive foods like 
meat, dairy products, sugar, fruits, and vegetables. Further
more, in many of the wheat-eating countries total demand has 
not increased as rapidly as formerly, because the rate of 
population increase has been falling oH. European countries 
have also striven for more than a decade to make themselves 
self-sUfficient in wheat, and have succeeded in expanding their 
domestic output. These developments, and others, were not 
-foreseen at the time Crookes made his challenging address. 

At present, and on cursory examination, rice seems to 
occupy somewhat the position that Crookes envisaged fur 
wheat in the 1890's. The question of the probable future 
adequacy of the rice supply seems sUfficiently important to 
justify an attempt in this book to deal at least indirectly with 
the problem. Is the world rice outlook similar to that of 
threatening shortage that Crookes foresaw for wheat half a 
century ago, or is it nearer the situation of prospective wheat 
abundance now generally foreseen? 

Current views of the prospective world wheat situation 
rest upon an extensive accumulation of statistical data, and 
long-continued analysis of their significance. No such accu
mulations of data and interpretations are available for rice. 
The countries of Monsoon Asia are not all highly developed 
and therefore lack an adequate body of statistics on rice pro
duction. consumption, trade, and population trends. In 
addition to the undeveloped records of many of these coun· 
tries and unfamiliarity of oflicials with statistical methods, the 
language barrier itself creates difficulties of first importance. 
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Although great strides have been made in some countries in 
improving both the completeness and accuracy of the data 
compiled and in providing additional translations, there exists 
as yet no really good basis for appraising the adequacy of the 
statistics on rice in this part of the world. 

The reader must, therefore, constantly bear in mind these 
limitations. Because such deficiencies are not easily ap
praised, it is necessary to consider the statements made here 
as reflecting only the logical interpretation of the record such 
as it is. If the record is imperfect and misleading, the con
clusions drawn therefrom may likewise be faulty, despite 
earnest efforts to render the analysis as adequate as possible. 

The sketchiness of the statistical record itself, however, 
provides some justification for this hook. Even fragments of 
. information, if properly fitted together, may prove illuminat
ing and provide the bases for significant hypotheses in the 

• stead of the proved generalizations that one would wish to 
advance. The effort has been made here to synthesize and 
interpret fragments of information, mainly as they pertain to 
the period from shortly after the first world war to the out
break of the second, late in 1939. If the economy of Mon· 
soon Asia is worth understanding, no other procedure is feas
ible; and if understanding must wait upon the collection of 
completely timely, truly adequate and reliable data, it will 
be long delayed. 

The primary objective in the chapters that follow is to 
present a comprehensive picture of rice in its general habi
tat-Monsoon Asia as a whole--and to explain why rice oc
cupies the important economic position that it does. Many 
writings can be found that deal with rice in one or another of 
the countries of Monsoon Asia, or with one or another aspect 
of rice production, marketing, consumption, trade, or prices 
in particular countries or places. Jlut a broad and general 
survcy of the economic aspects of rice in what is really the 
rice world has not hitherto appeared. The attempt is made 
here to illuminate the general si~ation by examining the rice 
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economy nom successive points of view-production, trade, 
consumption, prices, and the like; and by emphasizing con
trasts that emerge £rem study of the several parts of the 
whole region. If the general economic position and prospects 
of rice in the world's great rice-producing region are brought 
a step nearer to clarification, the major objective of this book 
will have been attsined. 



CBAPTERD 

ENVIRONMENT OF THE WORLD RICE ECONOMY 

Rice is the name given to the grain of the rice plant 
from the time the hard. rather tight.fitting hull surrounding 
the kernel is removed by milling until it is ultimately con
sumed as cooked food, or until it is otherwise used. "Paddy" 
is the term commonly applied in Oriental countries to the rice 
plant as it grows in the field. to the cut and harvested stalks, 
and to the grains that are detached by threshing. The flooded 
field in which the plant grows is also given the same name in 
English translation. In Occidental countries the unhusked 
grain of the rice plant is more often referred to as "rough 
rice" than as paddy, but in order to avoid confusion with 
various forms of milled or partly milled rice, we have chosen 
to follow the custom of Far Eastern countries in referring to 
rice in the hull as paddy. 

The rice plant, Orym saliva, L., is an annual grass be
longing to the same family as wheat, corn, oats, barley, and 
the grain sorghums. Its culms (stalks) commonly grow 3 
or 4 feet high and are topped by spikelets bearing grains. 
The spikelets form a loose panicle (head) somewhat in the 
fashion of oats and quite unlike the tight ears of wheat and 
rye! There are over a dozen known species of rice, but all 
of the cultivated varieties belong to the same species.' 

VARIETIES AND THEIR IMPORTANCE 

There are several thousand more or less distinct cultivated 
varieties of rice, more than are known for any other cereal. 
All are summer crops, grown either in the summer season 

'1 R.den mteftllted iD • botanical descriptioD of the rice ,Iut are nfer:red 10 
E. B. eo..w.d, Rice (Load ... , 1924). . 

'There are ...... b ... cd related __ cd..nd rice Iomul III b'opkoI Africa, _ 
aatU'D Am and ~ lIlutdt. ad eleewhere. The JOoCaIle4 wild rice oz Indius ~ce 
(Zimnia ."Ui1ZIicI:) foed iD the nozthcm Ullitecl State8 and em.d. ill Jiol; true rice. but 
........... dillenD. boUaical .... p. 

9 
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north and south of the Equator, or at the Equator at any 
time of year if conditions in addition to temperature are 
appropriate. From germination to maturity, all varieties of 
rice grow continuously without passing through the dormant 
winter stage characteristic of some of the fall·sown grains, 
wheat and rye particularly. Details of the dilIerent varieties 
of rice, however, are of minor significance here. It suffices to 
distinguish between common rree and glutinous Tree; and, 
although the second distinction does not rest upon botanical 
characteristics, between upland Tree and lowland (or irri
gated) rice. 

Common rice comprises the varieties whose kernels can 
be cooked so that they remain separate. It is the aqicle ordi· 
narily referred to in discussions of rice production. trade, 
and consumption. Rice of common types constitutes the great 
bulk of production and consumption everywhere. Glutinous 
rice is far less important, and is mostly produced and con· 
sumed in restricted localities, especially in China! When 
boiled it forms a gluey, sticky mass. This stickiness is not 
objectionable in the preparation of specisl foods such as 
pastries and confections, but detracts from the desirability 
of glutinous rice as a cereal for consumption as such. In 
fact, glutinous rices are so distinctive that in many places 
they are called by special names. They contain no substance 
resembling the gluten characteristic of wheat, but are termed 
"glutinous" because of theiribehavior in cooking." 

Upland rice, whatever its variety, is grown without irri
gation or not in surface water.; while lowland rice, whatever 

• Ettimatee of OIinese rice pnductioa place a11ltinoaa rice at a little ~ O1l6-tenth 
of the toto! d .. _. C. C. aw.a. 4. B_ 0/ CMod. F ........ C,. ... (Naokiq, 
1932), p. IS • 

.. CJutfDoue rioes are • 1QDlenm. called d~ rioee. becaue ther !&ne beea 
_od to OOIltam dBlriB iDnMd of atarch. ThiI is aD. enw; tker CDDtaiD. pnuine 
Itareh. nu. atarch diflen from the dU'all. of 00DUD0a rice iD. that it cm. • ndditb~ 
browa color whe:a trutecI wilb iodilut. .. doe. dext:r'ht. rather thaa • bll1e oolor .. do 
1IOU'ly all SW'cheI. Glu'Cinou riGeI are typa wilh • "chalky"" ea.dotperm rather than 
&he nlnOlII enciupenD. of ordiJwT 1'ice. In them Ihen are be air epaoe& htweea the 
atuch .... uSe. _ the "11'1& ill whicll ther lle. Glatiaoas rice. a1ao hue nlatiYe1J 
.10ft and pliable Itfaw. 
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its variety, is grown under irrigation or in natural swamps 
where there is standing water at appropriate seasons. Upland 
rice is also known as "hill" or "mountain" rice; lowland 
rice as "irrigated" or "swamp" rice! Commonly, the vari· 
eties grown as upland rice are not the same as those grown as 
lowland rice, for some varieties do relatively well in the 
drier environment, others relatively well in the moister en· 
vironment. But a single variety csn be grown under either 
system of cnltivation. 

Very little of the world's rice crop is upland rice," very 
little is glutinous rice, and very little is grown in natural 
swamps. Hence common rice grown under artificial systems 
of irrigation is the outstandingly important type of rice in 
the world economy. No other grain crop, and perhaps no 
other major crop of any sort, is grown under irrigation to the 
extent that is characteristic of rice. 

UPLAND-RICE CULTURE 

Upland rice, though accounting for only a very small pro
portion of total world rice production, is of some importance 
in certain portions of Monsoon Asia and therefore warrants 
brief comment. Upland rice is found in the sparsely popu· 
lated portions of southeastern Asia and the neighboring is· 
lands where land is abundant but agricnlture is poorly de· 
veloped. It is also a crop of some importance in regionS 
where all of the land suited for the lowland or irrigated form 
of cnlture has been appropriated. It is sometimes the first 
crop on land nltimately intended for some other permanent 

·"Wet padS" uui "dry padi» arc teJ'mI. OOIDmonly aaed iD Malaya to deacribe tho 
.,._ of culture and. the product. Ahout 9S per cent of the uea plaa1ed to rice iD 
_ JoW.,. ;. _ pod~ o.,q 7 ,... ..... oily pad;. For a I>riof dioc_ of ml_ 
IM&hoda of both lypeI iD TUioIl:l pub of Kalaya., _ "Padi Plaating MethoD iD. ~" M"'- AIri<_ol Joanut/ (Str";1a Sa.t! ....... eel Federated MaIay _ llept. 
.\cr.), F ........ 1939, XXvn. _. 

-la CDlIIltri. compillal ad :reportiq: iDfonuticm ea aplad rice. the proponioD 
of dl.o total rioo ana plaDled to opland ftrieti_ ~ from t.. tha 2 pe!' oeat. (Cbo.e:a.) 
to IOmewhat OYer 10 per 0IIIlt U ... ad. Madura) ~ the proportioa of total prodGetioD 
ucountod for br uplaad doe. ~s ia onm azul.let he __ of the low yield. obtained 
from lbia type of euba:re. 
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crop. Upland methods of culture are mostly primitive; the 
yields obtained are characteristically small, and the crop 
uncertain. Although some varieties are locally well regarded, 
in general the eating quality of upland rice is considered 
inferior. 

Upland.rice culture plays a part in the primitive system 
of "fire farming" found in out.of.the-way places of Monsoon 

. Asia. Crops are grown by a process which amounts to mining 
the soil. A piece of jungle is burned off, and on the virgin 
soil which has been fertilized by the ashes, rice is planted by 
making a hole with a sharpened stick, dropping a number of 
seeds into it, and then tamping down the soil with the heel. 
No special irrigation is provided, and nothing further is done 
until harvest time. When the field ceases to yield well. it is 
abandoned. This form of rice culture has been practieed for 
centuries, and continues to be found in certain parts of the 
'West as well as the East. 

The burnt clearings are known in the Philippines as 
kaingin. (or caingin.). in Malaysia as ladang, and in French 
Indo·China as ray. So-called fire farming is open to the ob· 
jection that it favors soil erosion and laterization.' The danger 
of erosion is especially great in the tropics because of torren
tial rains. In Java denudation greater than 1 millimeter of 
surface soil per year is not unusual.' Similar losses of soil 
have been observed elsewhere. When the population is not 
dense. this system of fire farming is really a system of farm
ing with long.time fallow and is not too injurious to the soil. 
After a hit of jungle has been cleared and maize or upland 
rice has been grown for about two years, the clearing is ahan
doned for perhaps 20 years until the jungle has grown up 

,. Pierre Goama, LJutUUaritm tla tol ea lHochiM /rtm9AIe (Centre d'ftod ... 
politiqne e!rusent. Tra'f&UJ: dea FOllpca d'6tud., Pohllcathm XIV. Paris, 1939), pp. 
-. 141. 1.0 __ to the ,...... by which troplcal rod ..no form. The_ .. 
-prodj1lOl of thiJ proceII ia laterlte. aD iDfonlle Nil made up of ftriou m..isl1mll of aJfDDi.. 
num _d irOJl hydrosid-. with peru,. • few msrt IIl&leIiaJs like quuta. 

• R~ lA ptty«Ip .IO~rN au lmU. l1rVn1ale. er Oct:i4sn",,- CompteI 
rend .. "" eo.,.ra.l._.oI do ~plW:. -...wo. 1_ T_" Po 62, _ 
by Gourau. 01'. dt .. p. 86. 
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again. The soil has been exposed to erosion only for a short 
time. But in regions where the population is becoming dense. 
the system is dangerous. 

Even when the population is so sparse that £re farming 
does not by itself cause erosion. it is nevertheless dangerous 
because it leads to extensive annual forest £res. A forest soil 
deprived of its trees is destined to ruin. Because of the veg· 
etable matter that £re devours, the impoverishment of the soil 
due to the disappearance of the forest, and the erosion that 
occurs on soils deprived of plant cover, £re farming con· 
sumes far more wealth than it produces. But it is not easy to 
combat. It is often the sole means of subsistence for the 
tropical mountaineer and will disappear only when the people 
who practice it can be given other means of livelihood. 

Upland rice is also grown, in a less primitive manner, on 
hillsides in regions where the population is denser and there 
is no free jungle to burn oft. This is known as the tegaltm 
system in Java and Malaya. Land is used that cannot be con
verted into irrigated rice fields. The grass and brush are 
burned oft, and the field is then worked over with a hoe that 
really serves as a hand spade, the ordinary spade not being 
usable by workers without stift·soled shoes.' The field that 
has thus been hoed is left until the plants growing on it are 
dead and dried up, when it is again hoed and harrowed. Some
times if the land is level enough, it is plowed. All of this may' 
take three or four months. 1£ the land is very steep, it may be 
protected from erosion by brush and logs. 

ORIGIN AND SPREAD OF RICE" 

Rice probably originated in the southeastern part of the 
Asiatic continent. though the exact place of origin cannot now 
be determined. It is not likely that it originated in the Malay 
Archipelago, because human culture moved from the conti-

• UDlike Americu.. hoes. theM haM bye lvge _4 Ilea.,. blade. attached at .. acute 
aalo to the buullc 10 ~ they at out • clod.. 

ID Thit .-ctiO!l it hased. upon iDformatioa to be fouDd in: Amorr Auatin. Rice: 11. 
C~,.. ProdMCriolt • .. DQlriluuf.OJt ill IM Uftikcl StGkI a:n4 Forrip Cowatria 
(U.5. DepL "-~ DiY. Sea_ ... Mile. Seri-. R ... rt 6, 1893), Carl B.chm.DD .. _ 
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Dent to the adjacent islands. In classic Chinese, rice culture 
is synonymous with agriculture. and in many Asiatic lan
guages rice and food are synonymous. This would suggest 
the origin of rice long before recorded history. It was cer
tainly known in India and China by 3,000 B.e. 

Species of wild rice occur outside of southeastern Asia
not only in India, Indo-China, and the Philippines, but also 
in tropical North Australia, Kordofsn, Northwest German 
East Africa, Central Sudan, Senegambia, the valley of the 
Niger, near Lake Chad, and even in the interior of Brazil. 
Curiously enough no wild species has heen described from 
China. The grain of some of these wild species is small, 
white, and sweet. In places where such rice is used, its price 
is high, but., because yields are small, it is not cultivated. It 
is diflicult to say whether all theserices are trnly wild plants 
or merely domesticated rices escaped.from cultivation; con
'sequently the existence of wild species does not point clearly 
to the localities of origin. 

Probably the earliest location of rice culture was in 
swamps or on periodically flooded land, the upland form of 
culture being a later development perhaps taken over by more 
primitive peoples. Support is found for this belief in the fact 
that preparing the soil and combating weeds, at least in the 
tropics, is comparatively easy in wet-land farming as con
trasted with dry-land farming. A dry-land crop like wheat 
requires some sort of tool for working the ground, though it 
be only a digging stick. For lowland rice no such tool is re
quired. Even today there are localities where the rice field is 

Bm.. Gachichle. Xultur ud pognphiache Verbreitung. teine BedeQtvnl fir die WiJ1.. 
achaft wul den Handel," B~/k zum Tropmpjkuuer (Kolonial-Wirtachaftliche& Komi~ 
t6O'. Berlin). Augu8t 19J~ XVI, .2l3-a81i; Cope_d. cp. cik.; Victor Hehn. lCaltarp,... 
re" tmd Hauuhien in iI\nm 06erpng GI&.f Ana. RfIC,\ C~kmd IUItl It4l~,. __ 
ill Ha iJlirip EUTOpG (2d ed .• Berlin. 1814); FriedI'. Xamicll:e. Die AI'kn an4 Yariehiun 
dft. Cefl'ridft (Vol. n of H"ru/btu:4 du Cernideiau. by Friedr. KOmieke &Dd Hop 
Werner. Berlin. ISM). pp • .221-37; AugDAlin Xriimer,. "»er Taro and die Nud:nJtlIr." 
Dr. A. PeltmrJll1lM Ifitkihln,en ... JIUlIu PuthU C«o~,. A.rwalt (Gotha). 
1928, LXXIV. 165-12; Waiter May, ·'Die ReillCwlllr. inahe.ond. iD. Bnailien:' &UJniacAe 
ZsUtm6 (Leipzig), laD.. 29, 1892.. pp. 55-66; U. R. Wemer, D., Reil im 'iuxAo/blcba 
lcolfmiaI.r LandfIT (Weida i. Tbit .. 1931). 
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neither plowed, spaded, nor hoed. The soil may be thor
oughly puddled and all the weeds destroyed merely by driv
ing a carabao around in the flooded field, or the farmer and 
his family may accomplish the same purpose by splashing 
around in their bare feet. 

Riee culture had spread over much of southeastern Asia in 
very early times. It had reached "Upper Asia prior to, at 
least, the later movements of the Aryan dispersal; for its name 
is alike in Zend and Sanskrit and similar in Old High Per
sian, and the migrants to the north-west would naturally have 
lost iL"" 

By the time of Alexander, rice culture was well established 
on the upper Oxus and the lower Euphrates in western Asia; 
perhaps it was introduced from the Indus by the Persians. 
Rice became known to Europe through Alexander's cam
paigns, but was probably not cultivated there until much later. 
In the time of the early Roman Empire it was an expensive 
import, used in part by Greeo-Roman physicians for the 
preparation of an emollient drink. Since rice was grown in 
the Euphrates and Tigris valleys, it is not astonishing to find 
it mentioned in the Talmud, although it is not referred to in 
the Old or New TestamenL 

Rice was not cultivated in the Mediterranean basin until 
the Arabs introduced it in the delta of the Nile, and spread. 
it in Continental Africa. The Malays brought rice to Mada
gascar, the Indians to the East African islands. The Moors 
introduced rice in Spain, even exporting some outside of 
Europe. The Spaniards brought it to Italy, where a veritable 
rice boom occurred in Milanese and Venetian territory_ The 
Turks brought it with them in their invasion of southeastern 
Europe, where it once spread over much of the Balksns but 
was of no great importance in most places. In the time of 
Maria Theresa, rice was grown in SQuthern Hungary, and it 
was once cultivated in southern France. The spread of rice 
culture in Europe w~s sometimes opposed by governments 

111 Copelud • .". dt .. p. L 
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for reasons of public health (malaria); in the sixteenth and 
seVenteenth centuries cultivation near towns was forbidden. 

Rice came later to the Americas and Oceania. The Portu
guese probably introduced it into Brazil, the Spaniards into 
Central America and parts of South America. It was intro· 
duced into the United States in 1694 at Charleston, South 
Carolina. Upland.rice varieties were probably brought 
there, perhaps from Cochin China, as late as 1772. The de
velopment of rice cultivation in the Americas drove out much 
of the European acreage. Rice did not reach Hawaii, New 
Caledonia, and New Guinea until the last century. It was 
brought to Hawaii in 1853. The French brought it to New 
Caledonia, the Germans to New Guinea. 

In some of the Pacilic islands, culture of taro seems both 
to have preceded rice and to have facilitated its introduction. 
In many places in Oceania the early inhabitants "made ter

. races in which they grew irrigated taro."" They seem to have 
come from regions where rice was still unknown and tam. a 
swamp plant, was the most important crop. Perhaps taro was 
domesticated earlier than rice and prepared the way for rice. 
It is grown not from seed but by planting corms, a method of 
propagation probably more obvious to a primitive people than 
sowing seed. For such people taro also has the advantage that 
it can be harvested as needed; it does not require the develop
ment of a social organization based on the alternation of 
sowing and harvesting; and, unlike rice, it is ready for con· 
sumption without other preparation than boiling. Rice must 
be threshed and its hulls removed, and some type of milling 
had to be devised hefore it could hecome the staff of life. 

TEMPERATURE, MOISTURE, AND SOIL REQUIREMENTS'" 

Although varieties differ one from the other, in general, 
the rice plant must have high temperatures and an abundant 

U F. M. &Dd Karil: X::eeamr.. T~ PAilippiM HeatlluJlltar, (Staaford UIliYe:niI:y. 
c.Jif.. 1934). p. ss. See- aleo W. J. Perry. TA. CWil4,. -I lA. Stat. A StruIr is t.W E.I¥ 
HiIfory of CiriI"",*,. (Londoa. 1923), p. 45-

"The __ ill lido ........ ;. _ .. Iup put ._ the won. of: A_ 
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supply of water for germination and growth. The high heat 
requirements of rice mean that the temperate zones of the 
world are far less favorable for rice culture than are the 
tropical and subtropical zones. The water requirements of 
rice are also so high that the desert, semiarid, and sub humid 
parts of the tropical and subtropical zones. except for such 
areas in them as are very easily irrigated, are much less 
favorable for rice cultivation than the humid parts. The 
typical form, lowland rice, grows in a flooded field. A conse
quence of the high water requirement is that rice culture tends 
to concentrate on level or gently sloping land with soils char
acteristically heavy in type. 14 Provision. control, and reten
tion of adequate water supplies are easiest under these con
ditions. 

Hence the relatively flat lowlands, river basins, and deltas 
• of the world's moist tropical and subtropical regions are best 
adapted to the rice plant and its cultivation. to Such regions 

tIP. dI.; Bachm.aDD •• p. tU.: Paul BlankeabW'L De,. Rib. EWJ tI1imt:M/~ 
u.~ (Berlm, 1933); CopeIand, 0". cit.; C. B. c.-,., CIoimI. Geopop/oi<: 
F......u.a. .. : .I s..".. ., doe I..aad ond I .. Poop!_ (N_ York. 1934); _ "". cit.; 
Naam J..,.. CompuiQIm smDII&' Cnau (Faocl Research lnaIitute., Gram Eccnvunin 
Series .2, Stmford lluiTenity, Calif .• 1940), GP- Jl. 250; J. B. KiDcer. "Does the Farm ... 
tio!l of AbnormIlllT HeaYJ Ice iD. the Bering Sea Cause Famine in Northem Japm? A 
Rcrriew:' Mtmlltly F.,/lq ReWew (U.s. Dept. Agr.). NoYember 1922. 1.. 582-83; Siam 
MiD_try of Commerce ad Comuumicatiom. Siam, NIIIfIn an4 llUlastty (1930);- H. A
T_pan. ODd C. E. M .... ~ 0/ r",Fic<l .1.--., (Kuala Lumpur, 1900). 

u. Sou. are commcmly elaIIiSed. accordlnl to the pe:ceDtap of _ wm. ther COD.~ 
lain: sandy eoila <leeI thu 5 per ceat clay), tody loama (5-10 per oent). Ioama (10-20 
per ceD.t)t e1ayer 10ama (20-30 per OIIDt). clay ..w. (30-40 per CfJIlt). and heny clay 
.on. (0YeI' 40 PI!:I' cmr.t); see Tem.paay and Mum. op. ciI.~ pp. 57, 65. The tabulation 
below .... .for ecmnJ tropical crope tIle.oiJI. toed &om. eapw:ieuca to bo iIDOIt auitable: 

Rice-htIPJ cl., Coconata--cla,. Joam. 
M.' ..ud,. Joam Oil pahu--cla, loam 
T._liP. lout R~. cl." 10 ... 
Sapr GI.D&--U.irlr hefty loam Cotton-light MIld,. 100m 
Tea-medi\1JD c1ay loam Sisal hemp---eaady loam 
Coaee-mediDlD clay loam Tohacoo--ligbt undy loam 
Cacao b~...,. clay loam 

1& Umdly ia mch .ncioaa are alto foaad the b.fie:at ()ODcentnticm .of population. the 
luaeet an... and Ma porta. For aample,. iD. India the Gangee-Brahmapatra delta region 
• out: of the principal rice u-. thlD populatioa dcnaity ia 01lID of tU sn-test fa Asia. 
ad Calcutta it one of the largest citiea and .. porIa. Likowi8e ill China mID peat Yangbe 
PlaiD. ia the ieadilll agriealtutal ncioa. and Shagbai ia one of the moat importaDt cities 
... polU in all Asia. 
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are particularly favorable when they are characterized by a 
seasonal rhythm of rainfall involving concentration of pre
cipitation in the growing season and a relatively dry season 
at the time when the rice matures. Little rice is grown in 
tropical forest regions of very heavy rainfall having no dry 
season at all. Not only ia the soil less adaptable and the 
topography largely unfavorable, but the absence of some dry 
weather hampers maturing of the rice grain and harvesting. 
Perhaps also the absence of rice from such regions ia ex
plained partly by sparseness of population, itseU a reflection 
of unfavorable natural conditions. 

For germination, rice seems to require higher temperatures 
than the other major grains. Minimum temperatures permit
ting germination are described as ranging between 1° and 
SoC. for wheat, rye, barley, and oats, and between 8° and 10° 
for corn and millet. The minimum temperature of germina

. tion of rice varies with the variety. Those found at the north
ern limit of culture can germinate at temperatures as low as 
lOO-l3°C., while those grown near the Equator may require 
ISO_20°C. Too Iowa temperature not only delays germina
tion, but also seems to interfere with formation of the crown 
roots. Rice germinates as well under water as in the air, pro
vided that the seed has previously absorbed enough moisture. 
During its growing season, lowland rice typically requires at 
least two months, and preferably three. of temperatures of 
about 20°C. (68°F.). Upland rice thrives at somewhat lower 
temperatures, and is therefore grown at relatively higher ele
vations--up to 7,500 feet in the tropics. 

Night frosts, cold winds, and cold rains are injurious to 
growing rice. Farmers in northern Italy commonly protect 
themselves by carrying frost insurance. In Japan, on Hok· 
kaido and in Amori. the northernmost prefecture on the island 
of Honshu, there ia occasional loss of crop if the autumn is 
cold and rainy. So important is this that Japanese meteor
ologists have endeavored to forecast a cold autumn from the 
temperature at Dutch Harbor in the Aleutian Islands, which 
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is a881Ulled to be indicative of the position of the southern 
edge of the cireumpolar iCfH:&p,'" 

The heat requirement of rice is commonly assumed to be 
the principsl factor determining the geographical limits of 
rice culture, and certainly this is the factor that restricts it to 
the tropical and subtropical zones of the world. But the rice 
plant does not require high humidity if there is abundance of 
irrigation water; it thrives in dry heat, as in the irrigated-rice 
fields of the Nile and Sacramento valleys. 

The minimum amount of water necessary for lowland rice 
is very large. though it varies with the soil, the presence of 
hardpan.1T and the climate. Under various conditions of seep
age and evaporation, the requirements (not, of course, wholly 
of rain falling directly on the fields) seem to run from 15 to 
about 35 inches per month--about 15 in part of the tropics, 

, 19 in Thailand (Sism), 21 in Bombay and Sind, 25 in Spain, 
26 in northern Italy, up to perhaps 36 in Russian Asia where 
humidity is low. Rainfall as such is importsnt for irrigated 
lowland rice mainly in so faF as it may determine deficiency 
or excess of water for irrigation. Broadly, however, not much 
rice is grown where the annual TRinfall is less than 40 inches. 
It is easier to collect and distribute water adequate for low
land rice in the moister regions without building vast and 
expensive irrigation projects. 

Excessive rainfall, however, is disadvantageous; if it 
comes at harvest time, the crop may be damaged and the cost 
of harvesting increased without compensatory improvement 
in quality. The danger of rain damage during harvest is the 
chief reason why varieties giving relatively low yields of 
poor quality, but maturing early, are cultivated in some 
localities. Also: "Unseasonable or excessive Hoods are de
structive. These are comparatively local; still, they are 

-S.di . ofia ·pri-eafT.Obda~~,.cit. 
B' Ibrd~ u... _pes We t.,a- 01 cJ.y.Iib , a DUll too- far below die 

..n.ce it deeinbJe to preI'eDI: ___ 1IIe Iooded 6eW fnaa.-me too deeply~ Badpaa 

...... be hilt ortificioIIyif ... -.......u,. is ..... _ .... --..IJ...-Je 
!Go irripta __ be -'....nIlJ 0Dd~. 
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second only to the absence of sufficient water, as factors which 
cut down the total of each year's crop."'" The cloudiness 
likely to accompany heavy rainfall is itself unfavorahle. 10 

and in the typhoon helt, storms also cause serious losses. 
Within Monsoon Asia, the circumstances under which the 

necessary minimum of water becomes available may deter· 
mine many cultural practices. Thus there may be enough 
water in some places to produce two or even three successive 
rice crops under irrigation, and in others only enough for one. 
On the other hand, especially in the flood plains of rivers. the 
prevalence and duration of floods may preclude the cultiva· 
tion of more than one crop in a year. Hence some of the land 
in a given region may be double·cropped to rice and some 
single·cropped. 

This occurs in parts of Thailand, Iudo·China, and southern 
China. The low-lying land may be flooded when the river is 
'at flood stage. and therefore cannot be planted until the flood 
waters subside. Under these circumstances a crop is pro
duced between two high waters 'of the river. Other land lying 
at a somewhat higher level and not submerged by flood water 
may grow two crops. Still other land lying somewhat higher 
may be irrigable only when the river is at flood stage. and 
will produce only one crop, because at low water irrigation is 
difficult or impossible. According to conditions the crop may 
be planted so as to mature before the river reaches the flood 
stage, or it may be planted as flood waters subside so as to 
mature before the next high water is due. Such adaptations 
of rice culture to floods and the intervals between them help 
to explain the great number of rice varieties grown in some 
regions" with abundant warmth throughout the year. There 

U Copoland, op.. dI .• p. 44. 
,. ··A ...,1 ....... peII of cloudy -.. le .... mpuiod by ..., poor sroW1h ODd by 

iDcreuod susceptibility to disease. No amount of ID8DlIIe caD make up for the delioHmcy 
of light ill aoch cueI • •• • n (Tem]t&lly ad Mum, ope cif .. p. 119). lORico wu.t& an of 
the ilium_lioD that ill Datan it OlD pt. Cenezally, cloady woather ;. bad for it. W-. 
"hich ri" .... l oz exceed it ill heiBht are apecially injurio" ADd iD. dae alwIe of tree. pno. 
tica1lr no crop it- producedu (Cepelud. DP. cif" ... p. 16) . 

• In DWly p1acea where the wate l1U'face alons riftn ftriee u arach .. 10-15 feet 
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the late-maturing varieties and early-maturing varieties both 
have a place. Early-maturing varieties are thus not confined 
to areas such as northern Japan where the growing sesson is 
short. 

As to soil, rice apparently makes no special demands. but 
the circumstances of lowland-rice cultivation fsvor concen
tration of production on soils of heavy type. Copeland oh
serves:"' 

The growing of typical, lowland, or irrigated rice, however, involving 
an investment in the preparation of the land and the provision of water 
such as DO other great crop requires, is very permanent agriculture, and 
the important question is not as to the soils which will produce a good 
crop, hut as to the produetiOD of a long succession of good crops. Taking 
aeoount of the permanency with which land must he devoted to lowland 
rice, and of the cost of water and the risks involved in its waste. it can he 
said flatly, and as a remarkably invariable ruIe, that lowland rice is a plant 
adapted to heavy BOil., and that only heavy aoils are by their character 
suited to rice. 

Thia follows from the semi-aquatic origin of the plant. It follows from 
what has already been said about its need of water, its ability to do with 
little oxygen, and its preference for ammonium over nitrates; for heavy 
BOils hold water well, much water excludes much air from the soil, and 
the absence of air makes oxidation imperfect. There is also good economic 
reason for preferring heavy soils, already suggested. Irrigation water is 
expensive, and rain is an unreliable eonrce of water to he impounded; and 
water is much more securely beld in and on heavy soils than in and on 
light one&. The same considerations which make heavy soils wanted for 
rice, also make it desirable that there he, at a depth helow the reach of 
the roote, but not too much further down, an impervious achstra~uh· 
soil or hard·pan.. Water which percolates or s .. ps through the ground, 
dowoward or laterally, is wasted; and whatever it may take with it is also 
lost to the rice. The soil through and from which the least water can get 
away is in that respect the best. . 

"Rice thrives on some decidedly alkaline soils. which are 
improved for other crops by rice culture. as the water re-

and where the duration of high lVater ia UDpredietably 'lUiabl&. an unu.mal type, so-called 
"Boating rice," may be pluted. eapeciaUy in Indo-China aDd Thailand. This rice ia plauted 
befoa hiab 'Water i& expected. AI the waler rise&, the atem leagilieIl8 until at flood ill 
lfO"inS end 80«ta OD the eurface, 'Wbile its roots arc Stm anchored to the bottom. When 
tIM ",.ter hu. aubeided. it lies OD. the eariaoo <If the tp:(lund where it root. .t the nodea of 
the ,lem, and then 8tar .. growiq: and tillering. The crop maturea before the De:!:' high 
watv oomea. The har"eatinS of rioe BrOWD. in this fuhion is often diflicwt hecaWle the 
Uimy .urtaee dOD Dot ~ aD opportunity to dry lu8ieienUy. A Op. cil., p. 4S 
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moves some of the alkali. Some varieties endure a very con
siderable concentration of common salt..... Such types are 
especially important when rice is grown near the mouths of 
streams. In certain localities (e.g., Indo·China. Thailand. 
South Carolina), the irrigation of some rice fields is accom
plished by the tides. The flood tide dams back the fresh river 
water so that it may be diverted into the paddy fields through 
sluices in the dikes. At ebb these sluices may be closed so as 
to retain the river water in the paddies, or the fields may be 
drained by opening them. When the volume of the river water 
varies greatly at different seasons or from year to year, the 
point at which the water becomes brackish varies correspond. 
ingly. Great danger therefore exists that in certain years or 
at some seasons rice fields so located may receive brackish 
water. In such localities salt-tolerant varieties of rice are of 
prime importance. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTION 

The extent to which world rice production is concentrated 
in eastern and southeastern Asia is indicated in Table 1. Of 
an annual average rice crop of aoout 95 million tons in recent 
years, less than 5 per cent was produced in 35 or 40 countries 
outside of Monsoon Asia. A decade or so ago, these countries 
were even less important producers; but increased attention 
has recently been given to rice growing in many of the smaller 
colonies of European powers, and production has expanded 
considerably in South American countries." Of the numerous 
rice.producing countries outside Monsoon Asia. only Brazil 
and the United States come within striking distance of the 
production of Taiwan (Fonnosa), the smallest rice-producing 
area of Monsoon Asia except British Malaya and Ceylon. 
The rice crops of Italy, Madagascar, and Egypt average less 
than haM of that of the small Japanese colony, and those of 

• CopeJand. 0". elt .• p. 50. 
-In Argentina, for enmple. the rice crop of 19SO-al Ullounted 10 oat, .Iishtly more 

than 5.000 metric toll.; iD JJS8...U aDd 1939-40 It bad iDcreued to aeuly 100..000 toM. 
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TABLE I.-RICE PRODuCTIoN IN MONSOON AsIA. AND WORLn TOTAL. 

FlvE-YBAII AVERAGES FRO .. 1930-31 TO 1939-40* 

(In tenu p/ duutl rice) 

Thousand 
_ .... 

metrl ..... dl8.trtbutioa. 0."""" ........ ,..,.... ........ ,....... 
to to to to - 1090-<0 ........ 1090-<0 

Cblna ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• s ••••• !9.990 34.950 33.S 86.6 

India ................. ................ 27.126 25.170 80.1 27.0 
Japan ..•....•.....•.....•....•......• 8.035 .8.631 9.0 9.0 
Bonna •••....••.•.•...•.....•....•.•. 4.810 4.940 5.4 5.2 
Java and Madura •..•....••....•. : .... a.631 4.001 4.0 4.2 
French Indo-Chlna ........ , ........... a.547 3.945 a.9 4.1 
Thalland (Slam) .................... 2.939 2.111 a.s 2.8 
Chosen (Korea) ...................... 2.281 2.728 2.5 2.9 
PbllIppine Islands ...•..............• 1.364 1.444 1.5 1.5 
Taiwan (Form ..... ) ................... 1.093 1.242 1.2 1.3 
British Malaya and Oeylon ........... 506 527 .6 .5 

Total 11 countries (ex.()hlna) ...... 55.454 55.951 61.5 58.5 

Total Monsoon AsI." ............... 85.,m 90.901 94,8 95.1 
All othsr' ................. : ........ 4.856 4.699 5.! ~.9 

World total' ..................... 90.100 95.600 100.0 100.0 

• See AppeDdh: Table 11; 6guree in italiea are appZ'Oxlmations only. 
• Escludea the 001. ProYinces of the Netherlanu IDdies (aD of the NetberJmda 

lDdiea eseept la .. and Madura) upon which reliable d.ta are DOt P&iIable; British 
Bomoo; and Machukuo. the production of which it small but is indudod in the "'world 
-." 

• Ine1uclei atme 3S-4O eomrtrioe or alatee. hut the DgUrO siTeD hen is merely ~ 
di4ereDoe Detweea the production atimatea COMpUted for MonaooD Asia od the ''nrIcl 
IOtaI. • 

• Estimated Chineee prodllCtioa added to the 'WGrld production estimatea (es..chma) 
of the IDtemationallu.ltitute of Agricalturo (ag~2 I.D.d 91.3 million metric IOU of rough 
rice or59.5 od 60.7 millioa tou of cllllllD.ed rice. OODverted at 100 to 66.5, die factor ued 
by the U.s. Department of Agricuhure in deri .. iDg ita world production eatimato from that 
of the International IDlltintte of Apicalture), ad the (Britilh) Imp«w Economic eo .. 
mittee (60.9 million metric toa. of cleaned rice for the earlier fiwt.JNI' period). 

French West Africa and Spain are smaller than that of Brit
ish Malaya_ 

China has undoubtedly ranked a~ the largest rice-produc
ing country of Monsoon Asia and of the world, since the sepa
ration of Burma from India in 1937, with India not far be-
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hind .. • The third most important producer, Japan, ranks far" 
helow hoth, though the gap is "less wide if her colonies of 
Chosen (Korea)" and Taiwan he included in a total for the 
Japanese Empire. Eleven countries of Monsoon Asia, exclud· 
ing China, produce about 60 per cent of the world rice output. 

Rice culture is not spread throughout all parts of any of -
the countries of MonsoonAsia, as indicated by the general 
reference map inside the covers of this book. Broadly, the 
riee-growing areas do not lie in territory where the anntI81 
rainfall is less than 40 inches, as is evident from Map 1. Nor 
is there much rice culture at land elevations exceeding 3,00Q 
feet, or in areas where average January temperatures fall be
low the freezing point. as also is suggested by Map 1. In the 
drier and/or cooler parts of China (the north and west) and 
India (the central strip and the northwest), the principal grain 
crops of the rather dense populations tend to be either millets 
and sorghums or wheat, less commonly maize or barley, and 
rarely oats. These are crops with mUM lower water require
ments than lowland rice, and most of them thrive with less 
heat. Rye is nowhere an important grain crop in Monsoon Asia. 

Within the zones of Monsoon' Asia where temperatures are 
sufficiently high and rainfall abundant. the rice acreage lies 
mostly along the valley plains of great rivers and in deltas and 
other coastal plains. Here the construction of level, ftoodable, 
and fertile rice fields is simplest and least costly for reasons 
both of topography and soil. There are no extensive and heavy< 
concentrations of rice production in lands lying directly upon 
and within 5 degrees north and south of the Equator, a region 
including most of Sumatra, Malaya, Borneo, the Celebes. and 
the northwestern part of the great island of New Guinea. Here 

• The atatittical data from China seem to WU'l'llDt this oberutioD. but they aTe 10 

inadequate and wrellable that China must be omitted in much of the anal,- 10 fono,.. 
iD thia book. Similarly, the data OIl rice iD Mancbukuo are too inc6mpJete for ineluaion iD 
the present at'lldy. although in recut ,... ,estimatee of rullOWll: quality hue been pqb. 
liahed by 1he Japmeee which mow • 'nJ'Y marked iDcreue ia rice production from about 
l~ metric tona iD 1924 to almost 700,000 tom. iD. 1938. with tile crop for 1939 ofliciaDy 
estimated at .tightly OYer soo.ooo IOU . 

• The official Japanese J'OmaniutioD ia DOW «'fYOED:" bat awe.m "H !h. form uneO 
_ recall, ad nmeim 10. iD the coUDlrf itBeIf. 
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40" annua I isohyet 
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t:,. Rainfa 1\ stations named in Chart 1. 
(See key of o':jhf) 

KEY TO 
RAINFALL STATIONS 

1- Allahabad} I d' 
2 - Calcutta - n la 

3- Rangoon - Burma 
4-Batavia -Java 
5 - Saigon - Fr.lndo-Ch 
6 - Manila - Phi I. Is. 
7 - Phu Lien - Fr.lndo-C 

8 - Hong Kong) IJ 16=~~~~~~:i -China 

6~~ lE~~~2i~~ng -Taiwan 

) 

~ ~ ..... 14- Chemulpo - Chosen 

. ~ :;:~:::',~ }-"~P"" 

MAP I.-SIGNIFICANT CLIMATIC AND TOPOGRAPHIC FACTORS IN THE AGRICULTURE OF MONSOON ASIA 
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the annual rainfall is very heavy and so distributed through
out the year that no season is dry." Dense tropical forest, 
difficult to clear, is the typical natural vegetation, and the 
topography even at the lower elevations is largely very un
even and steeply sloping. These regions are much less densely 
populated than areas farther north and south of the Equator, 
presumably in large part because of the prevalence of natural 
conditions adverse to arable agriculture, and perhaps also 
(especislly toward New Guinea on the east) because the mi
gration of primitive peoples was from the continent toward 
the islands. 

Relatively little rice is grown also in large stretches of 
western China, and parts of Indo-China, Thailand, and Burma 
where the rainfall and temperature conditions might seem to 
satisfy the requirements of the rice plant. In much of this 
wide area the population is considerably denser than in the 
equatorial regions, though much less dense than in the rice
producing regions. The relatively high elevations (Map 1) 
and the irregular terrain are probably important factors in 
reducing the importance of rice among the -erops produced. 

Even in Monsoon Asia the climatic zones apparently 
adapted to rice culture extend beyond the areas where it is 
much practiced, and this is even more appsrent in other parts 
of the world. Enormous land areas where rice is of negligible 
importsnce stretch north and south of the equatorial rain 
forests especially in South America and Africa; and clima
tologists indicate that the climates of these regions fall into 
the same broad classifications as those prevailing in the 
principal rice-producing regions, especially of India and the 
Indo-Chinese Peninsula.·' Whether and in what degree the 
obstacles to expansion of rice culture in such regions are 

• At Sinppore, only. little tlO11h of the Equator9 the aYerap DlGCthly nmuaU iD the 
two wotteIIt mOlltha (N~ ad December) ia 10-11 iDchee, and that in the two driest 
..... tIn (Februuy ODd Much> is .... ut 6 iDohoo. ' 

• et. mapa of the cllmatic rqiOIUl of the earth nch u thOJlO after W. EOppen .d 
R. Co; ... iD J. P. Good .. ScMol AtUu (N ... YoU. 1933), pp.l!&-21; C. W. Thom_ ... 
'"The Climdee of the Earth:· ~Ait»l RnM.. July 1933. XXIfI. faeiDC p. 440; ad 
G. T. T......u... A. 10..- to'_", c_ (New Yo",1931), Plato I. 
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natural (topography and soil), demographic, hisJorical, or 
economic are questions not to he answered, easily; if at all. 
But they have relatively little hearing on near-term prospecta 
for the rice economy of Monsoon Asia." 

ADAPTABILITY TO ASIATIC CONDITIONS 

Of all the cereals, rice alone is a crop supremely well 
suited to the natural, demographic, and economic conditions 
of the moister parts of MonsOOD Asia. A hot·moist climate 
and wide stretches of land naturally flooded at seasons, or 
easy to irrigate by primitive, inexpensive means, are natural 
conditions favorable to rice. The dense population existing 
at a relatively low level of living must engage predominantly 
in agriculture, for labor is abundant and capital scarce. Agri
culture is typically small scale and predominantly of a sub
sistence type. Millions of farm families use their available 
resources of land, labor. and a little capital to produce food 
mainly for home consumption; they sell a relatively small 
amount of farm produce for cash, and purchase very little 
food or other commodities. The motive is strong to concen
trate upon a crop that will provide abundant food from little 
land with the least possible labor, that will involve a minimum 
risk of crop failure, and that will provide food that can he 
8ucces~y stored. 

Lowland rice fits the circumstances, and indeed helps to 
make possible the density of population and consequent abun
dance of labor. The climatic and soil conditions best suited 
for rice are poorly adapted to any other food crop; fewagri
cultural alternatives present themselves. Neither wheat, bar
ley, rye, nor oats will thrive as summer crops under such 
conditions of moisture and heat. Millets, grain sorl(hurns, 
and maiZe do better, but can equal rice only in areas of lower 
summer rainfall. None of these grains can be stored as suc
cessfully a9 rice in a hot-moist climate, and none can produce 
as much food per unit of land in the places where lowland rice 

• See .up..,. d. 
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thrives. Even if such crops as sugar cane, cassava, and yautia 
(a tropical tuber allied to taro) produced more food per 
acre, I. they would require a longer growing season and there
fore be suitable only in certain places, or they would be less 
adaptable in the diet or probably more difficult to store be
tween harvests. 

Lowland rice is also a relatively safe crop, partly because 
the practice of growing it on flooded fields provides a control 
over diseases and pests. and partly because the major potential 
risk of drought is not often encountered in the moist sections 
of Monsoon Asia where rice culture dominates agriculture. 
Irrigated-rice culture is adaptable to the circumstances of 
abundance of Iabor and relative sca.rcity of land and capital; 
rice csn be and is grown by fanners operating only a few 
acres without draft power." Indeed, rice production in Mon
soon Asia is one of the most labor-intensive forms of agricul
ture known. Finally, rice is an economical crop for the sub· 
sistence farmer, since ·it requires only 3-5 per cent of the 
yield for seed." 

TRADE AND AREAS OF CONSUMPTION 

The international geographicsl distribution of rice con
sumption differs somewhat from the distribution of rice pro
duction, first becsuse Monsoon Asia exports rice to other parts 
of the world, and second because some countries of Monsoon 
Asia are net exporters while others are net importers. Perti
nent statistics for recent years are summarized in Table 2, 
(p. 28). By small margins, per cspita rice utilization must 
exceed per capita rice production outside of Monsoon Asia, 
while within Monsoon Asia per cspita production must exceed 
per cspita utilization. 

-la thia OOJmeCtioa .eo Copelnd. ap. ell., eIp. pp. 338-40. 
ID See Wow, pp. 50--51. Outside the Orist. irrigated rb it 1OIMtim. pown with 

little Jailor OD large holdiDp and with • heavy capital Olltlay for JBaOhiDery. 
& Rioe nquinI little Med beoau.e the common practice :la to plant iD • aeedbed and 

tnuplaat thlll HedliDp to the 6eld (_ below, p. 51). la rqiOIHl whve thie praotloe 
it DOt followed, .. iD Californk and mut plaoe& iD Italy, Med conatihltee & hisher pro. 
portiOlI. of the crop. Maia. hQ1ftlYU', la • crop eqn more ec:onomical m the UtI ef teed. 
IiAce ODl, • few kemela &nE IOWD to • ''hill'' and the hil1a are u much .. three foot apart. 
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TABLE 2.-INTERNATlOIfAL TRADE IIf RICE. l\fONSOOII AsIA, 
AVERAGE 1936-38" 

(la Iemu 0/ cktme4 rie«; fhoa.aul mdric IoM) 

"""""'" ExJ>orts Impmta 10 ...... A ...... --Burma· .. 4 ••••••••••• 0 ••• 2.950 ... • -2.900 4.940 
French Indo-China ....... 1.279 ... • -1.279 3.945 
Thailand (Siam)' ........ 1.266 ... • -1.266 2.711 
Chosen (Korea) .......... 1.114 20 -1.094 2.728 
Taiwan (Formosa) 622 1 - 62l 1.242 
Japan .................... 30 1.750 +1.120 8.637 
India' .................... 276 1.566 +1.269 25.170 
British Malaya .......... 177 763 + li86 327 
Oeylon ..............•••.. ... • 53S + 53S 200 
China ••.••.••••..•••••••• 16 aM + 336 84.950 
Netherlands Indies •••.••• 23 246 + 22S 4.007" 
Philippine Islands ....... ... • liS + liS 1.444 

Total .................. 7.753 5.292 -2.462 90.901 

• See Appadb< Tables IV and V. and Table I, p. 23. 
• From l!JS5-.36 to 1939-40 ... in Table 1. p. 23. 
• A ....... for period. Aprli 1, 1936 ID March 31, 19M; other " .......... for caleodar 

,.... J.936.08. • NegIi,ph.... • J_ and _ ... aaIy. 

International trade in rice is predominantly intra-Asiatic. 
less than a third of the gross exports of Monsoon Asia moving 
to countries outside of the region." The aggregate net rice 
exports of other areas (among which the principal exporters 
are the United States, Italy. Spain, Brazil. the British and 
Dutch Guianas, Iran, and Egypt) are barely more than a tenth 
as large as the net exports of Monsoon Asia," The principal 

• Tablo 2 eomewhat tmdentatee the esteDt to which esporta of MO!*JOD Asia are held 
wi'Ehin tJut area.. ainoe no acco1lDt it liftlll of the impol'ta of BritDb Bonteo~ Muclmkuo, 
HODg ~ ad ftriou Frendl ad Portupoae I . 3' wiIhiJa tile ~Il. Tbae im
poI1a are drawn from neighboriq COUDtrm. ad mach sceecl dae 'ftIl7 ....u imporb from 
DOD.Aaiatic 801I1'CeI iDto Monaoon Aaia ... wltole. 

• The proportiou of world rice pzodUC1ioD th.t IIlfm!II ac:ro.I aatioul boandarie. it 
not large. Rice net espon. of the world'. net-m:portiDg COlIDtrioa were male &-9 per ce:at 
of world rice productioa iD 1936-a., including the Det uporta of Choeen IlIId T.iwaD IlIId 
of Burma. which are Dot truly- iDtematioDal. Thia ia smaller than the 4gure for wheat. 
pmila,. • little larpr than thOR fOl' aom and barley. od omsidenhl,. larger mu the 
Spree for oata and rre. Dd milleta aDd 1Orgbama, all of which probehly fall below • per ..... 
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net-importing region of the non-Asiatic world is western Eu
rope. Such exports as leave Monsoon Asia for outside mar
kets go from Burma, Thailand, and Indo-China; all of the 
exports of Chosen and Taiwan are destined for Japan_ 

The five net-exporting countries of Monsoon Asia are 
heavily dependent upon rice exports, since rice is their prin
cipal crop and agriculture their principal industry. From 
rice Burma, Thailand, and Indo-China derive from 40 to 
70 per cent of their total income from exports--the revenue 
which makes possible the pnrchase of foreign goods. Hence 
the lives of their people are profoundly affected by shortages 
of rice for export or by fluctuations in the price of export rice 
in relation to imported commodities. Burma exports about 
three·fifths of her rice production, Taiwan about half. Thai
land almost half, Chosen more than two-fifths, Indo-China 
not much below a third. Per capita rice utilization thus falls 
considerably below per capita production in these parts of 
Monsoon Asia. 

Of the net-importing countries, Ceylon and British Malaya 
depend on rice imports in much larger degree than the others. 
Ceylon imports almost three-fourths of her total rice require
ments, British Malaya about two-thirds_ Japanese net im
ports add about 20 per cent to Japanese production. Cor
responding figures for the Netherlands Indies, India, and the 
Philippine Islands are 6, 5, and 4 per cent respectively; and 
for China only about 1 per cent dnring recent years. 

Within each country, domestic rice moves in trade from 
one region to another. Conspicuous examples are to be found 
in the largest countries, India and China. In India the do
mestic trade moves mainly from east to west, in China from 
south to north. This represents trade from rice-producing to 
non-rice-producing regions and from surplus.producing areas 
to areas of deficit supply. In addition, there is movement 
from rural to nrban areas everywhere. Detailed evidence 
concerning the internal trade of nations, however, is not avail
able. Since internal transport is generally poorly developed, 
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there can hardly be so large a relative outflow of rice from 
southern China to northern or from eastern India to western 
~ occurs with the movement of wheat and Hour in the United 
States from the central wheat belt to the Atlantic coast states 
and the South. Much larger differences in per capita rice con
sumption would therefore be expected between regions· of 
China and India than wo~d be found in per capita wheat con
sumption between states of the United States. 



CHAPTER m 

GENERAL FEATURES· OF LOWLAND-RICE CULT~ 

lUCE IN LAND UTILIZATION 

The dominance of rice in the agriculture of Monsoon Asia 
~s suggested by the following tabulation, showing for most of 
the producing countries the rice acreage as percentage of 
total crop-producing area:1 

French Indo-China ••••• 86 lava •••..•••.•••• , ••• 45 
Bunna •••.•••••.••••• 6S Chosen. . . • • • • • • • • • • •• 30 
Philippines ••••••••••• 64 India. •• • • • • • . • •• •• •• 23 
Taiwan • • • • • • • • • • . • • .• 54 China. •. •• • • • • • • • • . .• 21 
Japan ••.•••••••.••••• 45 

In no country is the area in rice {lowland and upland to· 
gether) less than a fifth of the crop-producing area. and in 
some countries the rice area exceeds four·fifths of the total 
acreage under crops. 

Within each country. of course, the importance of rice 
. varies from region to region. In China., for example, 21 per 
cent of the total crop~producing area of the country is in rice, 
but only 2 per cent in the provinces north of the valley of the 
Yangtze as against 42 per cent in and south of that valley. 
Within this "rice region" the importance of the crop also 
varies from province to province, increasing as one moves 
either from north to south or from east to west. Thus, of the 
total crop-producing area of Kiangsu province in the extreme 
northeast of the Chinese rice region, only 21 per cent is rice , 

1. rigurel for Fr.,ne!l Indo-Chin .. and the Philippine&. ea1ealated or dermd from 
data iD btematioaal lnatitute of Agriculture. 1~1IIIl YearlIook 0/ ApieultwGl 
StGtitlicl. 19J1hJ9 (Rome. 1939)~ pp. 192-93. ~ 211-18; for the Japa!lCle Empire, 
from R. B. Hall. "Agricultural Regions of A.ia. Pan ~ The Japaneae Emp~u Et:OMmit 
c..lYIplty (WoJ'cater~ Ma .. ), AprilltsS. XI, 144-45; for Java.1rom Samuel Van Valba-. 
hurg,. tlA,grieultunl RegiOlll of All •. Part. IX. Sava," ibitl .• January 1986. XII, 83-96; 
for IDdia and Btarma. from India Dept. Commercial Intelligence od Statiatics., A~ 
S&aristk .. 0/111(1. ... 1936-S7. Yol. I. Ares,. ~ 0/ A,""" ArM anlu '''~F&. 
it,. .. unw CI"GA Lw..sroclc. Lmul RWlMU4t Asseum-.t tmd Hmwu Priea in BritiJa. 
lnUJ (No. SS58. 1989). pp. 2-1; tor ChiMl Chu,. An E .. Jimate (>/ ClM4. Famu 1II1f1 
C,.,..,p.Il. 
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acreage; the corresponding figures are 36 per cent for Szech· 
wan on the northwest. 41 per cent for Yiinnan on the south· 
west, and 86 per cent for Kwangtung which lies in the ex· 
treme southeast, adjacent to Indo-China where rice has about 
the same dominance in the crop.producing area. 

MAP 2.-AGBICULTtlIlAL AIIEAs AIID CuLTIVATED 1.&"" OF CJmrA* 

Map 2, based mainly on Buck's investigations, illustrates 
the use of land in China. Shaded areas indicate the approxi. 
mate location of places where cultivated land exceeds 20 per 
cent of the total land area. Cultivated land constitutes a 
much larger fraction of total land area north of the Yangtze 
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than it does in the south where the terrain is so much more 
irregular (Map I, facing p. 24). Regions wherein specific 
crops dominate in land use are indicated by the heavy bound
ary lines. In the north, the dominant crops or crop combina· 
tions are given as spring wheat. or winter wheat and millet. or 
winter wheat and kaoliang (a sorghum). Rice appears as one 
of the dominant crops only in and south of the Yangtze Valley. 

Similarly in India rice looms much larger in some regions 
than in others. If one groups all of the provinces and states 
where appreciable densities of rice culture are shown in the 
endsheet map, rice covers on the average about 32 per cent 
of the cropped area, as compared with 5 per cent in other 
parts of the country and 23 per cent in India as a whole. Rice 
constitutes on the average about 52 per cent of the cropped 
area in those portions of the rice region lying east of a line 
drawn north from Cape Comorin on the extreme south, but 

• only 20 per cent in those portions of the rice region lying 
west of this line. Within the eastern part of the rice region, 
the proportion of the cropped land in rice rises to 73-75 per 
.cent in Asssm, Bengal, and Orisss in the northeast and adja. 
cent to Burma. Map 3 (p. 34) shows approximate locations of 
regions where different crops dominate in land use. Rice 
dominates on the west only in the delta of the Indus, in a 
coastal strip of land south of Bombay, and on the extreme 
north in Kashmir province. In the south, rice dominates also 
on the eastern coastal territory around Madras. Elsewhere 
west of the BO° meridian, however, wheat is the dominant crop 
in the north and in parts of the central area, and the millets 
and sorgbums are dominant in wide territories elsewhere. A 
more detailed map would show small regions where barley 
dominates, and others where maize is the leading grain crop. 
In the rice region east of the BO° meridian, the degree of 
dominance of rice is lower on the wes~ than on the east. There 
are localities, especially in Bengal, where rice occupies more 
than BO per cent of the cultivated land. 

Java shows similar contrasts. Rice occupies 68 per cent 
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MAP 3.----Cm.TlVATION OF PluNCIPAL FOOD GBADIS IN INDL!. AND CEYLON 

• RI .. -~1Il_ 

of the cropped area in the western part of the island. 45 per 
cent in the central part, 28 per cent in the eastern part. Illus· 
trations need not be multiplied. In most parts of Monsoon 
Asia, if one excludes the western part of India, and China 
north of the Yangtze Valley, agricultural operations center 
about rice; rice is by far the dominant crop, in the main 
occupying one-fifth up to nearly all of the crop.producing 
acreage. 

Just as the importance of rice acreage in the total crop 
area varies from country to country and from region to region, 
the importance of the nonrice acreage varies, but inversely. 
By countries, the nonrice acreage is most important in India, 
China, and Chosen, where much land devoted to agriculture 
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is too dry (and in China partly too cold) for rice production. 
Here the nonrice acreage constitutes 70-S0 per cent of the 
total crop acreage. In Japan and Java, nonrice areas consti· 
tute somewhat more than half the total crop acreage, and in 
Taiwan somewbat less; in Burma and the Philippines, about 
a third; in Thailand and Indo·China, probably only around 
a fifth. Crops other than rice are thus of some importance 
everywhere--outstandingly so in what we have called the non
rice region of Monsoon Asia, and significant even within the 
parts of the rice region where rice is by far the dominant crop. 

Within the rice region the nonrice crops are both numer
ous and difficult to classify. Table 3 (p. 36), bowever, gives 
an approximate indication of the uses made of crop land in 
major segments of the rice region. The data exclude the tree 
and bush crops, such as tea, co:ffee, coconuts, rubber, kapok, 
quinine, and others (except mulberry, which is included in 
the Japanese statistics). Land devoted to these crops does not 
loom large in the total arable· area." 

The nonrice crops of the rice region are mostly used for 
food-grains, pnlses, and vegetables among which cassava 
and sweet potatoes occupy much of the acreage. Relatively 
little land is sown to crops used wholly or mostly for fodder, 
to the fiher crops (chiefly cotton, with jute in eastern India) 
and tobacco, or to the oilseeds. Since the latter yield much 
edible oil, they might reasonably be counted as food crops. . 

Rice leads in acreage in each of the regions specified in 
Table 3. The nonrice crops of greatest relative importance 
vary from one region to another. In the northern part of the 
rice region of Monsoon Asia-the Japanese Empire and 
China in and south of the Yangtze Valley-small grains 
(chiefly barley and wheat)" are outstandingly dominant. and 

-ID J .... Brltilb Malaya. Dd Ce,lou eepeciaJ.ly. the tree Dd haah erGpt are cuJti
nted mote larply in plantation agriwlture than iD. ~ agriculture. SnPI' cane it g_ 

othe:r JKODrlnent platatioD crop. Mulberriea _d tea in Jape ad Chin. howftel'~ are 
eultit-ated. by peuant lumen. 

• Oala are relatively aimportant. ad bardl, D1 -rye it: growD. Some writen. how. 
__ , CIOJdue rye with naked bvlcJ iD the Japucee Emp~ ud list rye as. amaU paiD 
of •• ..,..;.hI. importonee thee. 
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TAIlLE 3.-APPao:mu.n DlsTBmtmO" OF CaoPPEII ACIIEAGB or THE lbCB 
BELT OF MoffSOO .. AsIA TO I>IFn:!wtt CRops, ABOIlT 1935" 

RIce ••••••••••• 
Other small 

grains" •••••• 
Ml11ets and sor-

ghums ••.•••• 
Maize ••••••••• 
Vegetablos" ••• 
Pulses' ••••••• 
Flbers and to-

...., -

.j5.6 

.0 

bacco ••••• ••• 1.1 
Oilseeds" ..•..• $.0 

S_ eane . "'1-_1--+ __ 1--+_-+_+_+_1-_1-_:1 
Total eonsid-

ered ••••••• ~100.olllo.623100.oj42.1 

• _ data ....... J_ Emp;n _ B. B. Hall, -A,ricaIImU ~ of Aaa. 
Pat vu, The J._ EmpUe.ft Ban' ;. ~ cw_. lba). Aprill93S, 
XI. 146-45, ... a.m.. """' c. c. Oumg. Aa _., Clti.d. F ....... em,.. (N_ 
kiD&. 1932), pp. ~21; far aorl • lDdia ami Burma. from India Dept. eo.. 
JIIII!II'CiU J"teU .... ce ad Statistics. Ay' 'mm' S~ -J , .... J9J6-..R. Yol. I. "re.. C'_A( . _I AI .. M. ~ Irriptitn&. b ..... Craps. u.. Ssad. z..l 
R_ A ' ... B __ Priea ... B_ , .. (No. 3553. _), pp. 6-7, loo 
J .... &Dd Madura. from InterDatioul IzuUtaIe of Acricaltam.latrmri ., y.,. ... eI 
AjjJ' '." Smti .... 19 ....... (Roa.. 195). pp. 198-99~ 

·lapaD Proper. Cl-. ad TaiwaL 
IoProYiDces of Kw.a-. AnInni. BapeIa. H ..... Eimpi, 5 ' .... Ta..... E.wei-chow, o..n .. & _ ad 1:_ IloIa to. 1: ____ ... _ 

u.,. are ItOl ...a.hIe. 
• _1IeapJ. ad on-. "Wheot" ....... _ ad __ 

• M.aiDJy heel potatoes aDd ~ 
t S:ql • 0 ......... PM8t ad orkr Jep-. 
.p __ .......... lluood, ad ........ 

either pulses (beans and peas, including soybeans) or mjJJets 
and sorghums rank second and third respectively. Either 
vegetables (mainly sweet potatoes) or fiber crops and tobacco 
are next in inIportance as to acreage occupied, while mai:re, 
oilseeds, and sugar cane are least important. 

In the warmer parts of the rice region nearer the Equator, 
the relative importance of the various nonrice crops is quite 
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difierent. Rice occupies so much of the crop acreage in north. 
eastern India and Burma that no other type of crop is very 
important. Among the minor crops, the small grains are far 
less commonly cultivated than in the northern part of the rice 
belt, the pulses are considerably less important, and millets 
and sorghums, maize. vegetables. and fibers and tobacco 
somewbst less important. The oilseeds, on the other bsnd, 
occupy an appreciably larger, and sugar cane a slightly 
larger, proportion of the total crop acreage. 

Less empbssis falls on the small grains in lava than even 
in northeastern India, as is true also in less marked degree 
of the millets and sorghums and the fibers and tobacco. The 
pulses each occupy a smaller fraction of the crop acreage 
than in the Sino·Japanese part of the rice belt, but a larger 
fraction than in northeastern India and Burma. The opposite 
is true in the case of oilseeds. Sugar cane constitutes only a 
smsll proportion of the total crop acreage here as elsewhere. 
But maize particularly, and vegetables (notably casssva) in 
lesser degree, loom larger in Javanese agriculture than in the 
other parts of the rice belt. Maize in J availese agriculture is 
about of the same importance as the small grains in the Sino
Japanese part of the rice belt; it even becomes the dominant 
crop in eastern Java where rice occupies less of the crop 
acreage. 

PADDIES AND IRRIGATION 

Paddies are fields leveled and diked. often only with mud 
walls, in such a manner that for months water can be held in 
them after the fashion of a Bat basin. Their major hut not 
their sole use is to grow lowland rice. In flat country, ditches 
thread between them, for the purpose both of bringing water 
on and of draining it off the fields. In rolling country, many 
adjacent fields may be flooded and drained by opening or 
closing small outlets at the edge of the paddies, depending on 
the force of gravity for the desired flow of water. 

In lowland·rice-growing districts where topography is ir-
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regular, paddies are typically small in size and irregular in 
shape. They are arranged along dift'erent levels frequently 
giving the eft'ect of broad steps rising from the lower land to 
the higher. Above and sometimes between these fields may lie 
other cultivated areas, not leveled, diked, or /looded, upon 
which crops other than rice are grown. These fields comprise 
the \'upland," but it is not usual to find upland rice in districts 
where water resources are sufficient for supporting the low. 
land form of culture. Other crops grow typically on upland 
areas in prediminantly lowland·rice regions; upland rice 
tends to appear in drier or poorer regions. Set down at fairly 
frequent intervals in the midst of numerous paddy fields are 
small, compact villages where the growers and their families 
live. 

Paddies located in great river valleys where the land is 
level tend to be larger and more uniform in size, with little 
suggestion of the terracing eft'ect produced by the arrange
ment of fields in areas with a more rugged topography. Up
land fields are not interspersed with the paddies, but appear 
as the /lat land terminates and the hill country begins. Vil· 
lages tend to be farther apart, going back and forth to the 
fields is easier, and vegetative covering is more definitely 
spotted around and in the small communities. 

Since a paddy must be level to be evenly /looded, the size 
of individual fields tends to vary with the slope of the land, 
the smaller and narrower paddies being found on the steeper 
slopes! But some very small fields are found on /lat land as 
well as in regions of more irregular topography. The ex· 
planation is usually to be found in the distribution of owner· 
ship. The paddies cultivated by a single family, and the up
land fields as well, may be scattered throughout the growing 
district. Under these conditions, the farmer spends much 
time and eft'ort in going to and from his tiny fields • 

• ConHracciOJl of paddle. ID tome para of M01lIOOD. AlIa b .. ha puahod by ttlmlCiall 
far Gp the eidOl of rather ateep D1OUDtaina. ODe of the most lpeclacular eumptoe i. 10 be 
found in aonhem Luaoa iD the Philippine Ialuds. where the famou Iprot IernceI .... 
tilll9 :reqUire ntainilll wan. 15 foal hish. 
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The unsystematie method of constructing paddies one after 
another over a long period of time has also led to inefficiency 
in the location of irrigation ditches, and consequent waste of 
labor and water. The governments of some countries have 
devised programs for remedying this situation. but very little 
real progress has been made except possibly in Japan! The 
obstacles to redesigning land holdings to conserve labor -and 
water supply are numerous and not quickly or easily over-
come .. 8 

. 

The average size of farm operated by one family is very 
small, especially within the districts of the rice belt of Mon· 
soon Asia where paddy fields predominate in the arable area. 
Only about 2.7 acres of "farm land" are operated by a farm 
family in Japan; only 3.8 acres in Chosen (and within 
Chosen, only 2.7 acres in the southern district where much 
rice is grown)" In the southeastern provinces of China where 

-rice most strongly predominates, "cultivated acreage per fam-
SIn Japa:, if the landownen. of the Yillap de&ire. the government engineers take hold. 

redeeip the whole irription ayatem and the layout of the paddies, and rebuild~ &a it lnII'e. 

the whole cultivated area belonging to the"'riliage. "l'hrough a sy1!tem of exchang~ the 
rilIapra and indiYidual Jandowners receive iD the end ooneolidated pieces of land. eome
timet with fiDllDcial mmpensation. See C. L Alsberg, "Japanese Self.Suffieiency iD. Wheat," 
Wsut' STumu. NOftmber 198$. XII, 71. EftID thoUgh a large part of the expense iI 
home by the goTtlmment, the Japanese program .pparently has DOt been ouatandingl, 
~aJ. The difficulty" eema 10 lie in the farmers reaiatance to changes id hia tu: 
--=-ment resultiuc &om • renluatioD of bis DeW plot8 of land. In Japan the land tax 
wu for • long time ltrried OIl the buia of an • .. .. t of 1873.. Fundameatal ameJtd • 
.... w were not effected tmtill930 wheD rental YalUeI became the baaia of tu enta. 
N&W ueeumeata uti Kheduled to be made eftSY 10 years. the fint llIDeudmeut coming 
ill 1938. Before thia reform there were 1IWl}' cues of ttnfairneM iD the diatrihutioD of the 
tu: burden. Although the Japaae8e authorities hrte heea working 0It. thia pnJblem for 
may yean.. 'fay little h.u been. done iD other ccnmtries. 

• Fr.gmealalicm of holdiDp • a 1erioua problem particularly iD. old .d deuel7 POPq. 
lated OOUlltriea. ID _me anu of India more tluD a third of the f.umen hold more than 
25 eepuate small p!ob withia the same mlap. and holdiap of & &action of all acre ill 
aia ani CO!DIIlOII iD ID&Df puta of the OOlmtry. See Cre.t BritaiD Royal Commiuioll _ 
Agriculture iD. lDdia. R.pon (Cmd. 3132. Pm'. hper~ Ctrmmoa •• 1928. VIn)~ pp. J.a2-aS. 
"Fragmentation of land it UIlOIlI the moat importlDt eharaaeristica of Chine.e qricul. 
lIII'$. There are OD. an nerage 5.6 different parcel& of land per farm. • " •• u (1. L 
Buok.lAA4 UtUiWio • .. ChiM, Nw.,. 19!7. po 181). Tb ... parcela ........ 1_ tlua 
1 acre iD.ae. ADo. DUIIIeI'OUI apata reaened. for barial mo11Dtk make caltintion difL:ult 
ad iDetkient. ./mother COllditioc leading to inefficient w}tiYation in aome places. e.g •• 
i_a, it that ". Wl'vr_Sl}' _ae proportiou of the leDanla cultivate & different plot 
of land ... year". rather thaa 1_ aid work the AIM land year after year. Sec 1. S. 
I'Ul'1I~ A. IItlTOflut:tioa le • Polilit:rrl EttmoJllr 0/ BIU1IJtJ, ell. by J. 8.. Aadrue 
(2<1 od •• __ 1988). po 77. 

l' Hall~ 01'. dt .. p. ItS. 
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ily" averages only abOut 2.1 acres.' Lava suggests similar 
figures for the Ilocos region of the Philippines.· In India, 
"Keatinge estimates the average holding of rice-land in Kon
kan in the Bombay Presidency as only two or three acres 
• • • .'no Since the ahove figures are averages of both larger 
and smaller farms found within regions concentrating on rice 
production. the typical farm family operates an even smaller 
holding. The average size of farm tends to he somewhat 
larger in the newer rice regions (as in Burma, Thailand, and 
Indo-Otina), and prohahly also in areas where the propor
tion of arable land devoted 10 paddy is smaller in relation to 
the acreage used for upland crops. 

In a sense all paddy fields are "irrigated"; within them 
there is manipulation of the level of water in which the rice 
grows. Yet by no means all paddies are supplied with water 
brought in by ditches or pumps from points of impoundage 
or storsge. Many are merely rain-fed and some are flood-fed. 
The rain-fed paddies simply catch and hold water as it falls, 
the excess being allowed 10 flow out. The flood-fed paddies 
in or near river bottoms receive and retain water brought to 
them by the rise in the level of the river; after the river level 
falls, any excess not needed is allowed to flow out. 

Many paddy fields, however, are supplied with water in 
addition to rainfall or flood by various artificial means. In 
hilly country. diversion ditches are built from small streams, 
and the paddies fed by gravity. In flat valleys, water is 
pumped or lifted from large streams; or lifted from wells; 
or caught in open tanks during the season of rains or floods, 
and drained by gravity if the tanks are bigher than the pad
dies, or lifted or pumped if the tanks are level with the pad
dies. In some places large storage dams permit water to he 
fed to the paddies by gravity through wide canals and smaller 
distributing ditches. Near the sea, advantage is sometimes 

• Chang. op. ei:", p. 14. 
• H. c. La ... r....u 01 c.;.,;"., in IM 11«:0. R ...... PMJ;ppiou C .... abUahod Ph.D. 

theeit, Stanford Univcnity. Calif~ 1939). pp. 1~1. 
ID Radhakamal Mukerjee. TA. Ranzl ECODM17 olln4JG (Lcmdon. 1926). p. 59. 
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taken of high ocean tides to force fresh river water into the 
paddies. 

The relative importance, respectively. of paddy land and 
of upland in the arable acreage of the rice belt of Monsoon 
Asia cannot be determined with precision. However, upland 
rice probably accounts for barely more than 10 per cent of 
the total rice acreage and upland fields are presumably less 
commonly double-croppedu than are paddy fields. If this 
is true, the importance of paddy fields in the total arable area 
would seem to be roughly similar to, or somewhat greater 
than, the importance of rice area in total area under crops. 
Our earlier discussion of the importance of rice acreage in 
total crop acreage (pp. 31-37) then provides something of 
a basis for the conclusion that paddy fields tend to constitute 
from two-fifths to over three-fourths of the total arable land 
in major subdivisions of the rice belt, with the heavier ratios 
of paddy to arable land occurring in northeastern India, 
Burma, probably Thailand and Indo-China, extreme south
eastern China, and western Java. Conversely, arable upland 
would be of relatively least importance in these areas. It is 
particularly in Burma. Thailand, and Indo-China-relatively 
the newest agricultural regions of this group-that one would 
expect to find possibilities for expansion of arable-upland 
acreage. and perhaps also in some parts of the Netherlands 
Indies aside from Java. 

Similarly, an adequate account cannot be given of the rela
tive prevalence of "naturally irrigated" and "artificially irri
gated" paddies. Yet it seems probable that most paddy fields 
in the Sino-Japanese part of the rice region of Monsoon Asia 
are artificially irrigated, whereas natural irrigation prevails 
elsewhere. Buck states that "in China. . • . rice land. • • • 
is almost all irrigated,,;n Hall states that virtually "all of 
the paddy rice of Japan Proper is irrigated • • . • ," but 
that "probably 50 per cent of the wet rice area must depend 

U OD. double cropping, see helow~ pp. 4S-41. 
u B", op. cif .. p. 186. 
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npon rainfall alone" in Chosen and Taiwan." In contrast, 
Van Valkenburg says of Java: "One·third of the rice acreage 
is really technically cOntrolled so far as irrigation is con· 
cerned. A minor part of the rest has a kind of casual type of 
irrigation, while the greater part depends entirely upon 
rain."" In Java the possibilities for extending irrigation are 
apparently becoming fewer and fewer, although in the Outer 
Provinces of the Netherlands Indies the opportunities for 
bringing new lands under irrigation are considered to be very 
promising.'" In Assam, Bengal. and Orissa, provinces of 
eastern India which contain over a third of the total Indian 
rice area, official statistics indicate that the proportion arti· 
ficially irrigated is less than 15 per cent.· This is true in 
Burma as well, and probably in Thailand and Indo.~a. 
In general, natural rather than artificial irrigation prevails 
where the rice acreage is largest in relation to crop acreage 
!ind paddy area largest in relation to total arable land. 

Major irrigation projects involving huge dams and long 
and large canals are not important as the sources of irrigation 
water in most rice.producing regions:- nor is tide·water irri
gation. The principal sources of irrigation water are streams, 
tanks, and wells, although canal systems built along great 
rivers and not involving the construction of expensive dams 
are important in some regions, especially China. In impor
tant river deltas, networks of canals fed by the river not only 
render rice growing safer and double cropping possible, but 
are a necessary link in the system of communications. The 

U Ban. GP. cif .. pp. Dl-32. UoVu Valkenburg, Bp. dt .• p. 34. 
DW. A. .. an der Mftle:D.. "IniptioD. in the Netherlands Indiee.," TA. NelMrltmth 

In&lu: BulkriA O/IM ColoAW IMlitu,. (Ameterdam). Jaoa-Auguat 1940. m. 152-
110 India ie the outRudmg enmple of the deTelopmeat of major irriptioB proiectl 

iD MODIKHm Asia, yet the .,.rema that hue been builc U'O mcmly located iD. rePoDS where 
rice la • minor crop. In collllh'iea like Indo-Chm .. the CODI1:l1lcti01l O'f major cu.alt ha 
prolft'8led funher lb ... hat IeCOl1dary-canal deTelopmeat. though the- !alter an a1ao nee
euary for briDling additioullmd, under rice. In the delta of the MekoDS. major cmal. 
aene iD place of road.. la CochiD China etpeciall" the escantioa of cmalI Nz traIbpoft 
preceded MUlemeat mucll ... railroadll pnoadtd the Opminl up of the lWatcrn part of the 
Uailed State. and Cmad.. ID the future, iD maDJ MCtionJ of Indo-China. die diggiDa of 
oanala 'Will huo to precede settleaumt (Gouou, L~~ l# 101 en.lruloclrine I~. 
p. 139). 
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relative prevalence of the various sources of irrigation water, 
or of the methods of application by gravity or by pumping 
or lifting, remains somewhat conjectural. 

DOUBLE CROPPING 

The practice of double cropping occurs in many paris of 
the rice belt. Commonly, this means two harvests from a given 
piece of land within a single year. On paddy land, the first or 
summer crop is almost invariably rice; the second or winter 
crop is sometimes rice, but often some other crop, especially 
a small grain, maize. pulse, or vegetables. On upland fields 
within the rice belt, practices seem much less easy to infer. 
The first or summer crop may perhaps be either upland rice, 
or more eommonly maize, or millet or sorghum; the winter 
crops may perhaps be mostly pnlses or vegetables. In regions 
close to the Equator and having a fairly even seasonal distri
bution of rainfall, the distinction between first and second or 
summer and winter crops tends to become meaningless. 

Double cropping, taking paddy land and upland together, 
seems to be most prevalent in the Sino-Japanese part of the 
Asiatic rice belt. In Japan Proper, the area under crop ex
ceeds the arable area by about 20 per cent, implying a cou
siderable amount of double cropping; and the paddy land is 
double cropped to the extent of about 38 per cent." Double 
cropping of paddies is considerably more common in the 
southern than in northern regions (Map 4, p. 44), suggesting 
that a limitatio~ is imposed by low winter temperatures. For 
the Chinese rice belt, Chang giveS data indicating that the 
total area under crop exceeds the arable area by about 23 
per cent;" but here the excess tends to be larger in the tier 
of provinces along the Yangtze Valley than it does further 
south, suggesting some other influence than temperature. Pre
sumably the double-cropped paddy acreage, as in Japan, 
would exceed the paddy land by a larlter fraction than the 
total area in crops exceeds the total arable area. In Java also 

u R~ op. cif .. pp. 144-45. a Cban8". op. ell .. p.. 12. 
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there is excess of cropped area over arable area, but little 
suggestion that the excess is as large as in China or I apsn. 
In northeastern India. total areas sown exceed "areas sown 
only once" by only about 17 per cent, and the figure is only 
about 7 per cent in Burma. Thus there can be relatively little 
double cropping. either of paddy land or of upland, in 
Burma; probably the same is true in Thailand and in Indo
China, except in the northern and eastern regions. 

Conditions of temperature would necessarily limit the p0s

sibilities for double cropping either of paddy land or of u~ 
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land, for cold winters would preclude successful growth of 
winter crops. This may constitute the principal explanation 
0,£ the relatively small amount of double cropping of pad
dies in northern Japan, and possibly also in Chosen (see 
Map 4) •. In sufficiently warm regions, the principal factor 
limiting double cropping on arable upland would presumably 
be lack of winter rainfall, while on paddies the limiting faetor 
might be either lack of rainfall or lack of irrigation. 

Chart 1 (p. 46) shows the average seasonal rainfall distri· 
bution at various observation points scattered through the 
Asiatic rice belt from northeastern India to Japan. The sta· 
tions lying nearest the Equator, in general the warmest, are 
those in the first column. All of these points have the typical 
monsoon distribution of rainfall-an abundance in the sum· 
mer, from Mayor June to October or November (October or 
November to Mayor June in Java in the Southern Hemi. 

- sphere), find very little from Oetober or November through 
April. The summer rainfall provides adequate moisture either 
for rice in the paddies, or for upland crops. But in the rela· 
tively dry (and warm) winter, the upland fields receive too 
little moisture to bear crops. So also do the paddies unless 
they can be irrigated artificially from stored water. This goes 
far to explain why double cropping is relatively unimportant 
in the regions nearer the Equator. It cannot be practiced on 
upland, and, since only a small fraction of the paddies are 
artificially irrigated, it cannot be practiced on most of the 
paddy land. 

The seasonal distribution of rainfall is more favorable to 
double cropping in the Sino.Japanese part of the rice belt. 
Here the rainfall of November-April, the relatively dry win· 
ter season, is considerably heavier than in the rice regions 
farther south. It is also cooler in the winter, so that less evapo· 
ration occurs. Winter crops can be grown both on upland and 
on naturally irrigated as well as on artificially irrigated paddy 
land. Since the last type is relatively prevalent (p. 41)
perhaps largely because there is enough rainfall in the winter 



C1IA.B.T 1.--SEASONAL DZSTRlBG'flON OF RAINFALL AT SELECTED STATIONS 

IN MONSOON AsIA" 
(}/eTmaJ. in.cJun) 

• Basic data from JYoriJ Jreother ~rd$ (Smitltsoaim Mite. CoJl.. Vol. 19. W&8h· 
mgron, D.C., Aug. 22,1927, and Vu1. 90. May 18, 1934); for China. from C. B. Creasey, 
CAinc(. G~ FormdatioRl: A Svney {If the LtmtI tRUllts P4Qpie (New York. 1934) . 

• Note different arrangement of months, applying to Batavia only. 
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season to maintain water supplies in storage--the practice of 
double cropping is considerably more common in the Sino
Japanese part of the rice belt, except on the colder peripheries 
to the north and in the higher elevations where, in addition, 
low temperatures preclude the growth of winter crops. 

Other factors tend to limit the extent of double cropping 
throughout the Asiatic rice bell. Even where there is sufficient 
winter warmth and ample winter moisture from rainfall or 
from artificial irrigation, lields cannot be double cropped in
definitely unless some means are devised for maintenance of 
soil fertility_ In places this problem is perhaps solved hy 
nature through annual deposits of silt brought down by the 
rivers. In other places, particularly in China and Japan, grow
ers commonly apply either artificial fertilizers, or barnyard 
manure, or night soil. But data are not at hand to indicate the 
extent of the limitations maintenance of soil fertility places -
on double cropping of the arable land adequately supplied 
with moisture for both summer and winter crops. 

LAND UTILIZATION RECONSIDERED 

A basis has now been established for ofiering a better ex
planation of why the dominance of rice in the cropped area 
of the Asiatic rice belt varies so much from region to region, 
and why the secondary crops are difierent in difierent parts 
of the rice belt. . 

The circumstances most favorable for complete dominance 
of rice in the cropped acreage of a region are fairly clear. 
They are (a) prevalence of naturaUy irrigated paddy land in 
the total arable acreage, with scanty winter rainfall in a cli
mate characterized by warm winters; or (b) prevalence of 
artificUdly irrigated paddy land in the total arable acreage in 
a climate warm enough to mature rice as the second crop. Un
der the lirst set of circumstances paqdy land will be used for 
rice only; there can be no summer upland crops if all of the 
arable area is in paddy; and there can be no winter crops on 
paddy lields so long as they are dry. Under the second set of 
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circumstances, practically all of the crop acreage must be in 
rice if rice is both first and second crop. Such extreme condi. 
tions are found locally, but not over wide areas. As the area 
considered increases, the cultivation of upland territory, and 
the production of nonrice crops, is bound to appear in 
greater or lesser degree. . 

Five areas may be selected for consideration: (1) north
eastern India-Assam, Bengal, and Orissa; (2) the Indo· 
Chinese Peninsula-Burma, Thailand, and Indo·China; (3) 
Java; (4) the Chinese rice belt in and south of the Yangtze 
Valley; and (5) Japan Proper. Rice acreage constitutes 73-
75 per cent of total crop acreage in northeastern India; 65--85 
per cent in the Indo-Chinese Peninsula; 45 per cent in Java 
and Japan; and 42 per ceirt in southern China. 

The heavy dominance of rice in both northeastern India 
and the Indo-Chinese Peninsula is explained hy the preva
.Ience of paddy land in the arable acreage, the scarcity of 
artificially irrigated paddy, and the relatively dry winter cli
mate. In one respect, however, these two regions are different. 
Prevalence of paddy land in northeastern India means that al
most all of the potentUd arable land has been occupied and 
was flat enough to convert to paddies. The Indo-Chinese area 
is demographically a newer territory. There only the rela
tively accessible arable land has been occupied and converted 
to paddy land, although it is likely that considerable acreage 
might still be devoted to upland crops. If this shonld occur, 
the dominance of rice in the total cropped area wonld dimin
ish. Such a development has already occurred in Java, Japan, 
and southern China. Upland territory unsuited to paddy has 
been placed under crops to a large extent, diminishing the im
portance of rice in the crop acreage." Artificial irrigation is 
more common in these three areas than in northeastern India 
and the Indo-Chinese Peuinsula, permitting more cultivation 

It Van Valkenhurg (op. dI~ p. 34) ahaenet m 1aft that the plaared. paddy-rioe acre
ago (the great bulk of the total rioe acreage) declined from 51 ID 40 per cent of the total 
plated acne .. hetweca 1916 od about 1915. 
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of winter nonrice crops. These two factors go far to explain 
the lesser importance of rice in the planted acreage of Java, 
JaPan, and southern China," than in northeastern India and 
the Indo·Chinese Peninsula. The prevalence of artificial irri· 
gation presumably has relatively larger influence in southern 
China and Japan than in Java, the prevalence of upland culti· 
vation relatively more influence in Java than in China and 
Japan. 

As to relative importance of crops secondary to rice, the 
small grains are conspicuous in China and Japan, while 
maize and cassava are conspicuous in Java. In general this 
is explained by relative temperatures and relative prevalence 
of upland·crop acreage. Maize and cassava thrive as summer 
upland crops in Java where upland is more prevalent, and 
maize as a winter paddy crop where paddies are artificially 
irrigated. The small grains cannot compete successfully with 

, maize and cassava either as summer upland crops or as winter 
paddy crops, being less productive per acre under the prevail. 
ing conditions of temperature. In much of southern China 
and in Japan, on the other hand, there is relatively less upland 
for summer nonrice crops, and on paddy land the small grains 
as winter crops are more productive than maize or cassava 
which sufier from the relatively low winter temperatures. 
Other factors such as preference of populations for the differ· 
ent food crops, or familiarity of cultivators with one or an· 
other, doubtless help to explain these contrasts in land use. 
But relative temperatures and prevalence of upland cultiva· 
tion seem to be influences of major importance. 

PLANTING, HARVESTING. AND THRESHING 

The typical Asiatic method of growing paddy rice is a dis
tinctive form of agriculture. Practices vary somewhat in dif. 

-ID some p.arU of aouthem Chiu. however~ u iD Kwangtung FOyiace. rice doml. 
natee the plaDted acrGap to the extenl of more tlan 7S 'P'lr llent (Chang,. Op. ctJ.. p. 21). 
These U~ ueu where mott of the arable land R ul1ficia.1ly inigated paddy lad.~ the PftI\". 
almce of rice depend. Ilot only upon lbia but also upon the practice cd plantiaa rice .. the 
IeOO11d or wiDter CfO'P. 
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ferent countries of the Orient and within the same country," 
hut the most pronounced ditIerences in methods are hetween 
Asiatic practices and those of the more advanced rice-growing 
regions in the West. 

In the United States, for example, rice is cultivated in es
sentially the same manner as wheat, oats, or barley, except 
that the crop is irrigated'" Farm machinery is used exten· 
sively. In some places, California especially, the production 
of rice is highly mechanized. In seeding on dry ground or in 
water, horses, tractors, or even airplanes may he used. Har· 
vesting is commonly done with a combine which cuts, threshes, 
and sacks the rice in one operation. 

In contrast, very little machinery is used in Asiatic rice
producing countries. Tools and implements are generally of 
the simplest type. Tractor cultivation has been attempted, hut 
has not met with much success in the places where it has heen 
tried. Harvesting and threshing are usually by hand with the 
aid of some simple device." 

Rice growing in the Orient is thus understandably one of 
the most laOOr·intensive types of agriculture known. In the 
more densely populated areas, land is not available for grow· 
ing both food and feed; hence beasts of burden tend to be 

• Over large &real (u iD Chin.). howet'er, method. of tmnaplmtiDg. cultivating. and 
harTeltiDs: the .. ice crop are praetical1r the same. and haYe been for generation.. Thirty 
yean ago. J". a lOng (FtfTIMTS c/ FOTtr Centuriu. or Pe1"ffUlftePlt Apieultw~ in CIJinG. 
Kona an4 1apa, M.diBon. 1911, eap. pp. 271-810) mad", detailed obeemItiou of col
l1Iral practiC':eB in China. Korea.. and lapan which are elSeDtiallr the IllUDe .. thoee recorded. 
by more recent writen. 

• "Contrary to popular opinimt. riee ie not grown in the United StaItw (Ill low manhy 
land hut on irrigated 1eve11and of rather heaTf tu.lUre. llDdetlaia at &om l~ to S feet 
from the aurface by ID impenioua IUbsoil" (1. W. lonea. "lmprovomeDt in Rice." U.s. 
Dept. A .... Yeari>ook 0/ .1";'_. 1936. p. '19). 

• The advanced tethnical method. &rI.d the ateulive Byetem of cu1ti,.ation in Cali· 
fonsia mean reIlItiveJy low tIOaIe of productiOD. per unit of o1ltp1lt. Cotta per cwt. iD SuUe 
County. Califomi, in 1931--35 were _ the half moae in lC.aai County, Hawai4 id 
1982-36. where intensive Aeiatie metbttda Pf'C'lai1ed. See Rice PrQ~n ill Hawaii: A 
Fiw-Y~rIT SumlnlU7 01 Cf'ff Ga4 EffiriencT Studiu ••••• aompi.Jed by H. B. Cady. M. 
Manelci. and K. Morata (Hawaii AII'. Est. Setv •• ~t. Circ. ~ June 1957), P. 28. 'lbia 
ditlereDco in co.~ goes flU' to explain developments Ut Hawaii. Around 191~ before the 
California indUltry ezieted. abont half of the rice 00JlRlDH!d in Hawaii wu produced 
locally and mm8 of chi. "'u .rupped to California. wbile the balance of local COlI8UlDpUon 
wu imported from Japan. At the Califomia rice iDdastry espaaded. HawaiiaD produc
tion and oDtshipmenu declined and importl from la,. fell off. California now fDnlilhel 
.Practically ell of the rice ooDlamecl iD Hawaii. 
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relatively scarce. In other regions where work animala are 
plentiful, their use for plowing is often precluded because the 
paddies are so small. Thousands of rice fields, in fact, are SO 

tiny that the use of machinery would be impracticable even if 
it were available. Most of the work in connection with the pro
duction of rice and its preparation for consumption must be 
done by more flexible human heings. 

Plantin.g the CTop.-The bulk of the world's rice crop is 
transplanted by hand from carefully prepared seedbeds, or 
nurseries, to the paddy fields. In some regions, however, es
pecially where labor is scarce, seed is sown broadcast directly 
on the field, and this is the general practice in most Westem 
rice-growing areas. But transplanting is a practice having a 
significant bearing upon the yields obtained in the Orient, and 
is generally the preferred method (pp_ 240-44). In the cul
tural cyele, the seedbeds are the first to be cultivated. As soon 
as the soil has been softened by the early rains, they are 
plowed and harrowed several or many times, with or without 
the assistance of work animals, the amount of time and labor 
expended upon the preparation of the seedbed being about 
twice as great as that employed in the preparation of a similar 
area for transplanting. 

When the soil of the seedbed has been worked up to the 
consistency of a fine, soft mud by hoeing, plowing, trampling, 
or harrowing, and is free from weeds, it is ready for sowing. 
Seedbeds are usually small, about 4 per cent of the area to be 
transplanted, but may extend to about one-tenth of it. In most 
are~s the seed to be planted is first soaked in water and then 
broadcast by band on the seedbed from which the water has 
been drained. Sometimes the seed is allowed to sprout before 
sowing in order to obtain a better foothold against heavy rains 
which may fall soon thereafter. The practice in some regions 
is to cover the seedbed with leaves or grass to aiIord protec
tion against birds and other pests. After a few days, or im
mediately after the seeds have germinated, 1 or 2 inches of 
water are reintroduced and allowed to cover the surface of 
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the nursery. The water level is gradually raised as the seed. 
lings grow, and after 25-40 days they are large enough to be 
uprooted and transplanted. Uprooted. they are tied together 
in small bundles and carried to the paddies. In some areas, 
the seedlings are pulled up and planted again in nurseries 
before the final transplanting to the paddy field. The plants 
are usually from 1 to 2 feet high when uprooted. but their 
tops are commonly cut off before replanting in the paddies. 

Once the nursery beds are ready. work begins on the prepa· 
ration of the paddy fields. The methods used are similar to 
those employed in preparing the seedbeds except that culti· 
vation is ordinarily not so thorough." Manures or fertilizers, 
in countries where they are used, are sometimes applied about 
ten days before the seedlings are transplanted. In other cases 
fertilizer. or additional fertilizer. is added after planting." 

With a few inches of water standing on the field, seedlings 
. are planted by hand (usually hy women) in rows 3-8 inches 
apart or in hills with 2-6 seedlings per hill, simply by push. 
ing them into the soft mud, using the fingers or a simple plant. 
ing tool." Rows or hills are ordinarly 8-12 inches apart, and 
planting is usually done with 2-4 inches of water standing on 
the field. Once the tasks of sowing and transplanting are com· 
pleted, the crop itself requires little attention until harvest. 
The paddy field remains flooded with 4-8 inches of water 
from the time the seedlings are 6-10 inches high until it is 
ready for draining before the harvest, though in some coun· 
tries while the crop is maturing it may be drained at intervals 
for weeding. This is common practice in Japan and Chosen 
where the paddies may be drained and weeded three or four 
times; but in the Philippines and in Thailand it is not common 

.. Swampy repu are OODllllOllty dug over with hand implementa, but in tome placea 
(41 in parte cf Burma) cmaiD. Jow..lying delta areu are Dot plowed at all . 

• The 1IM or DOIl1l.le cf feni1iRn it ODe of the moat important cultural practice. ex· 
plainmg the diierm.CIII in yield. obtained in ftrioua parta of MoUOOll Am. bat thil 
.object ia IIlOH appropriatel, couaidered at • late point. S- chapter si. pp. 251-62. 

• A typlcaI planting tool found in many p&rtI- of Mala,. conam. of an iroD rod. 
about ! feet lODg, with • hent woodea. Untile. At the ad of the rod &re two ahon pnap 
between 'Which two M three teedliDp are placed hefon hemg thrust mlO the mad. 
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to weed after transplanting. As the flowers appear and the 
ears begin to fill just before harvest, the water is allowed to 
drain oH the fields. 

At times flood damage may require a certain amount of 
repair work. and rats. birds, various insects and diseases may 
cause the grower real trouble. One of the most important 
tasks during the growing period is the regulation and main· 
tenance of the water supply on the fields. Water should not 
be allowed to stagnate. but should be changed at intervals in 
order to insure sufficient aeration of the soil. This is often 
impractical. however, for many of the irrigation systems are 
dependent upon rainfall, and the individual field may not be 
sulliciendy close to a main irrigation cansl. 

Harvesting and threshing.-The rice harvest usually be
gins 3-6 months after transplanting," depending upon 
whether the varieties planted mature early or late. Except 
in lapan and China, harvesting is often a group enterprise; 
neighbors of the village help each other, with men, women, 
and children participating. Outside labor is imported in 
some areas especislly for the harvest.·· Helpers commonly 
receive compensation in the form of a certain portion of each 
day's harvest, the harvested grain being collected into small 
bundles, and distributed at the end of the working day-in 
places like lava, before the afternoon showers begin. In vir, 
tually all the rice-growing countries of the East, picturesque 
ceremonials accompany both harvesting and planting. 

Methods of reaping, threshing, and winnowing are usually 
primitive. Although machinery has been designed and is on 
the market for mechanizing these preliminary operations, it 
is not yet widely used. Machine harvesters and threshers are 

• The total time betweea praination end maturity of the rice plant nries greatly. 
Icnormg pereIlIlW rice. accordiDc to Copeland (Rice. p. 12)? urietiea haTe hoe:n reponed 
that mat1lle iD .. little _ 50 d.,.. &om cermiaatioD. others iD .. mRCh as 22l d.-,.. while 
Camhodim SoaliDl rice requirte 10 month&. 'The iIIt-..1 betweeD 8cnnring ad. Dt&tarirtc 
warte. &cm 11 to 69 d." the aYenp beiDc aboat la d.a.,.. (~ 34) . 

• For IIUlDple, iD Lower Burma. aome 200..0(JG....300J)00 lndiUUl come for tbo hUYeIl 
each Je&I'~ may NJDaiD od work iD. me mm.. ad finally ntmn. lIlO&lly 10 the famine 
ueu of •• them lndiL 
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seldom employed except on large estates or on experimental 
farms operated by governments. 

In most countries harvesting is done with hand sickles, and 
I or 2 feet of straw are usually cut off with the ears. In some 
parts of southeastern Asia (e.g., the Malay Peninsula, Java, 
and the southern Philippine Islands) another common method 
of harvesting involves cutting each ear separately with a 
special type of knife." In the latter case the straw is not 
always utilized but is left on the field to he hurned off or 
plowed under.'· Once cut, the ears and attached stalks may 
be left on the ground for a few days or as much as a week 
for drying; but in Japan. where drying is more difficult, they 
are bundled and hung over small hamboo fence-like arran~ 
ments surrounding the paddy fields. 

Bundles of harvested ears and attached stalks are carted 
to the threshing floor, where some further drying OCClll'S be
fore threshing; or they may be placed in bags for "curing" 
for a period from two weeks to three months. Removal of the 
straw stalks from the grain is the first stage in the preparation 
for consumption, and is generally done locally on the many 
thousand threshing floors scattered through the growing re
gions. 

The threshing floor is often a paddy field scraped smooth 
and plastered with cattle dung and clay to give it a hard, 
smooth surface, or it may he a hard earthen or cement floor 
or a compound surrounding the cultivator's home. In some 
areas bullocks, carabaos, or oxen tread out the grain; in 
other places humans perform the same operations. In still 
other areas the grains are beaten from the ears by flails-

-ID Malaya thia bife i. eet in .... wood. hue whicI!. fita mm the palm of the bmuI." 
ad ite 111& iI connected with aupentitioa ODIleeming the .pirite hMeriD& 0WIr the paddy 
fieldL "'The IfJttiag of the mWl bile npreeeDta • .bird," od the Daam. are aaicI to 
helieYe "that tlut apirlta ilPe 110 prejudice against bird. hut would raent the brutal ue 
of a large knife" in hanatia, (D. H. Grist,. A. O.,limI 01 MIIltqa A~. Straitl 
_ ....... d FederalOd IoWay ...... DepL .\or., Mala_ PLm .... Iw"oaI .. _ 
p.125) • 

• Tbia is • pnetioe of .,.theutern Asia. Ono M1dom ot.en. nc.h lhIhhle iD lapm 
ad. ~ SI the.uaw .ta1b are full., utilUed; uuaDy the roota only are loft ill the Geld 
for impnnml the Mil. 
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long sticks (usually bamboo) at the end of which are attached 
stout reeds which swing freely as the operator alternately 
raises his pole and then brings it down hard on the threshing 
Boor. 

The tramped or beaten material is winnowed by allowing 
it to fall gently from a platform while the wind carries away 
the chafi, dust, short pieces of straw, and the lighter kernels. 
Sometimes threshing consists merely of pounding the rice 
heads on a log. Such crude processes leave a residue of rough 
grain (paddy) containing more or less foreign matter and 
dirt. A very large part of the crop, however, is daily con
verted by these crude methods for immediate use in local 
consumption. 

THE INDO-CHlNESE EXPORT AREA 

Burma, Thailand, and Indo-China, all part of the Indo
Chinese Peninsula, constitute the great rice-surplus region 
not only of Monsoon Asia but of the world (Table 2, p. 28). 
As compared with India to the west and China to the north, 
they are also relatively new countries, notils densely popu
lated or as fully exploited. The conditions of rice culture in 
this region, the most important area of commercial rice pro
duction in the world, merit some additional consideration. 

Most of the rice is grown in the river valleys and deltas 
of the Irrawaddy in Burma, the Menam in Thailand, and the 
Mekong in Indo-China. A less important rice area lies in 
northeastern Indo-China, in the delta of the Red River;"' and 
there are numerous but small producing areas along the 
coasts. These regions are shown in Map 5 (p. 56), together 
with the important seaports of the peninsula-Rangoon, Bang
kok, and Saigon, through which passes the bulk of the rice 
entering into international trade. As the map shows, forests 
of mODSOon type (moderately open rather than dense jungles) 
lie adjacent to the rice fields especially of the Irrawaddy, 

a Tbit TouiD.e area • older. IIIOM deuely populated. ... d much _ of & Jiae.. 
.... 1 .. ,..;cD _ tho ..n.,. of tho lnawadd •• Meowo, ODd If ....... 
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MAP S.-RICE LANDS AND FOREST AREAs OF THE INDO-CHINESE 

PENINSULA" 

• Rice lands 

~ Dense forest-
~ tropical & mount,in 

D Monloon torest 

Menam. and upper Mekong; much of this forest is teak and 
provides the basis for a substantial lumbering industry. The 
rest of the territory is practically all dense tropical forest. 
largely mountainous. 

Each of the three countries is something of a replica of 
the others in climate, topography, and land utilization, a 
similarity of conditions with important economic implica
tions. Rice crops mature and are harvested at about the same 
time; hence rice shipments into export channels are highly 
concentrated. This nearly simultaneous movement is com· 
monly supposed to result in intensilied competition and con-
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sequent pressure on prices, with adverse elIects upon returns 
to growers and government revenues.·· Such importance in 
the world economy as rice enjoys from the standpoint of trade 
and shipping is derived largely from the surpluses produced 
on the Indo-Chinese Peninsula. Rice exports are so important 
a source of revenue that fluctuations of prices or yields are of 
paramount concern to some 50 million inhabitants. 

The whole Indo·Chinese Peninsula is, of course, climati
cally dominated by the Asiatic monsoons.. Various densely 
forested mountain ranges extend to the south and southeast 
from the high plateau of southern China and Tibet (Map 1, 
facing p. 24); upon their windward faces over 80 inches of 
rain falls annually. On the opposite sides of these mountain 
ranges the rainfall is less, .but is generally sufficient for the 
rice crops grown on the great river plains.. Over the years 
in all three countries, the important rivers have been slowly 

• enlarging the land area by depositing rich silt washed down 
from the highlands. 

The rivers overflow at least once a year, and either supple
ment the rains so that little irrigation is necessary for the 
summer crop, or destroy a portion of the crop by failure to 
flood enough or by flooding too much. .As the floods slowly 
and gently subside, alluvial deposits of silt are left which 
enrich the soil and permit rice to be grown continuously year 
after year with little fertilization and no rotation of crops; 
Flooding of the Red River in northeastern Indo-China, how
ever, is more violent and constitutes a major hazard with 
which the Tonkinese rice growers have to contend. 

Over long periods of time wide estuaries have been cre
ated. The Menam River system of Thailand, for example, has 
deposited enough alluvial clay to leave a flat delta plain about 
100 miles wide near Bangkok. The Mekong, which rises 
near the headwaters of the Yangtze in the distant mountains 
of Tibet, is similarly responsible for the actual formation 
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of Cochin China and a large part of Cambodia in southern 
Indo-China. Here the rainfall is more than 78 inches an
nually, comes mostly in the summer, and is therefore suffi
cient for the summer rice crop without irrigation. In Burma 
the annual rainfall over the Irrawaddy-Sittang delta is gen
erally about 80 inches and is more reliable than that in Thai
land or Indo-China. 

Though not as thickly populated as, for example, the rice 
region of northeastern India in the delta of the Ganges and 
Brahmaputra, the great Burmese river valley is just as pro
ductive. But relative sparseness of population makes it neces
sary to import considerable labor from India to care for the 
crops, particularly for transplanting and harvesting. The 
relatively new character of the 'rice-growing region along 
the Irrawaddy is suggested by the fact that the political center 
of Burma, and its densest concentration of population, still 
.lie in the drier section of central Burma north of the delta. 

In Thailand the political center, capital, and rice center 
are found together around Bangkok. Central Thailand em
braces the lower and middle parts of the Menam valley known 
as the Great Central Plain where there is less rain and more 
frequent drought than in Burma, since much of the monsoon 
moisture is lost by precipitation on the western mountains. 
Although the average annual rainfall on the central plain is 
about 60 inches, only about 40 inches fall during the sum
mer. The need for supplementary irrigation of the summer 
rice crop is great enough to have led the government to con
struct a system of canals and controls for the purpose of 
impounding water supplies. When the Menam overflows its 
hanks, there is a great inland extension of the Gulf of Bang
kok and. although this flooding produces rich silt and more 
adequate water, it may nevertheless be either excessive or 
inadequate from the point of view of the rice growers. 

The hazards of drought and flood in the Menam valley 
of Thailand are perhaps greater, but more or less similar to 
those in the Irrawaddy and Mekong districts, and are well 
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illustrated hy Chart 2. Here plowing of the paddies hegins 
early in June, after the first monsoon rains of May have 
softened soil that lay parched and cracked throughout the 
dry winter. Rice is transplanted from the seedbeds to the 
paddies in July. The rains usually keep the fields flooded 
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during this month and August-8eptemher (their seasonal 
peak). Then, on account of the preceding accumulation of 
rainfall, the river hegins to flood; more commonly than not, 
as Chart 2 shows. it remains at the "desired" level for more 
than 50 days. In some years (1919, 1923, 1925) the rain
fall in August-8eptemher may he exceptionally low, and the 
flood may not reach the desired level; under such circum
stances of drought much of the rice acreage may he ruined. 
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In other years, of which 1917 seems the best example. the 
flood level may considerably exceed the level desired, and 
again the acreage destroyed may be large, presumably by 
drowning the plants. Exceptionally long duration of the flood 
level above the desired minimum, as in 1916, does not seem 
to be a major crop hazard unless accompanied by exceptional 
depth of water, though over.long duration might reasonably 
be expected to interfere with the harvest. Damage from 
drought appears to be a greater hazard in the Menam delta 
than damage from excessive water, since the water supply 
was excessive in only nine years out of ninety·nine, whereas 
river levels were distinetly poor in thirty of these years." 

Some parts of the great river deltas of Indo-China neces· 
sarily lie so low that the flood waters are too deep to permit 
rice culture and such land remains uncultivated." So does 
much of the higber land out of reach.of the Hood waters and 
receiving too little rainfall to mature rice; but this land may 
be used to some extent for production of upland crops, and 
might be used for rice if adequate irrigation and better con
trol over malaria were provided. On the whole, however, 
very little of the principal rice region receives too little water 
for at least one rice crop a year, and in Indo-China floods 
prohably do more damage than drought. 

LEVELS OF YIELD PER HECTARE 

The outcome of the growers' efforts is indicated by the 
yields obtained per unit of land cultivated. Chart 3 gives 
average data for all 12 countries of Monsoon Asia including 
China. The contrasts are striking. Yields in Japan are much 
the highest, those in China and Taiwan are about two·thirds 
as high, and those of Chosen a little over half. In India, 
Burma, Thailand,and Java and Madura, yields average under 
40 per cent of the Japanese. Yields in British Malaya are a 

• Siam MiDiItrr of Commoroe Dd Commtmicatioolt S-. N..,.. tJAd ltul."". p. 19O. 
.. Ro'lf8\'eZ', ia pMfXII, recoano!UT be had to the growUtl of JOeCalled tloatiq: rice; MO 

pp.2Q-21a. 
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CHART 3..--COJIPABATIVE LEVELS OF RICE YIELDS IN COUliTRIES 011' 

MONSOON AsIA, AVERAGE 1930-31 TO 1934-35" 
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little better, and those in Indo-China considerably lower, 
than in the neighboring countries. Yields are poor al&o in the 
Philippines, and lowest of all in Ceylon-less than a fourth 
of those in Japan. 

Yields differ also from region to region within countries. 
In India, among the principal rice-producing provinces, the 
yield is nearly 80 per cent higher in Madras than in the 
United Provinces; in southern China the yield in Hunan 
province exceeds that in Kiangsu by nearly 50 per cent; and 
in Indo-China the yield in Tonkin exceeds that in Cambodia 
by about 45 per cent. 

The influences responsible for regional differences in unit. 
yields of any crop are always numerous, complex, and inter
related. At this point there is little occasion to press beyond 
the more obvious reasons for the larger contrasts in levels 
of rice yields indicated by the chart. a. In general, it can be 
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said that natural conditions favor higher yields in the Sino
Japanese part of the rice belt than in the southern Part. for 
flood and drought in particular are greeter hazards in the 
south. In addition, the paddy area of the northern region is 
more largely irrigated by artificial means and the use of 
fertilizers is more common. presumably with beneficial eHects 
upon the level of yield despite a wider prevalence of double 
cropping with rice. Moreover, cultivators of the northern 
regions; especially in the Japanese Empire. use superior 
varieties and seemingly employ better methods of cultivation 
in such details as transplanting or weeding. It is not entirely 
clear why average yields should be lower in the Philippines, 
Indo-China, and Ceylon than in other countries of the south· 
ern part of the rice belt. The explanation seems to be a mat· 
ter partly of less favorable natural conditions (Ceylon), and 
partly also of less intensive cultivaliion or absence of any 
crop rotation. poorer seed. greater damage from diseases and 
~ests, generally poorer cultural methods, and possibly also 
pf misleading statistics. 



CHAPTER IV 

MARKETING AND MILLING THE CROP 

Because it is consumed in the general regions where it is 
grown. the problem of physical distribution is far smaller 
for rice than for a cereal like wheat, which is produced and 
consumed in important measure in widely separated parts of 
the world. Furthermore, the process of converting paddy into 
rice which may then he cooked and eaten is a very simple one 
compared with the process of milling wheat into flour with 
which some baked product is then made. These differences, 
and the comparative prevalence of subsistence economies in 
rice-producing areas, are chiefly responsible for the slower 
development of rice·marketing methods and rice-milling tech· 

~ uiques in Oriental countries. 

CONVERSION OF PADDY INTO RICE 

According to stages of preparation for market or consump
tion, there are four principal classifications of rice: 
1. Paddy or rough rice: Harvested paddy, including some 

stalk; threshed paddy, including dirt and chaf£; or paddy 
threshed and cleaned hy sifting and winnowing. Paddy 
always is rice with the hard outer hull intact. 

2. Brown, husked, hulled, shelled, or whole rice: Paddy rice 
with the husk removed. 

3. Cleaned, white, or skinn.ed rice: Brown rice after "skin· 
ning" or "pearling." 

4. Polished rice: Cleaned rice after polishing. Polished rice 
may he further treated hy coating or dressing with glucose 
and talc. 
Paddy or rough rice is not consumed as such, but the other 

three classes of rice may be cooked ai:td eaten without further 
processing. Brown rice is the least and polished rice the most 
highly milled. A ton of paddy yields less than a ton of brown. 

63 
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still less of cleaned, still less of polished rice, By volume, 
the ratio of paddy to cleaned rice is approximately 100 : SO. 
By weight, this relation varies between 100 : 50-80, but the 
most commonly accepted ratio for Oriental rice is 100 : 60-65. 
In dealing with rice statistics of various countries, it is espe
cially'important to know the form of paddy or rice to which 
the figures refer. In this study care has been taken to reduce 
all statistics to the common basis of "cleaned" rice.' 

The kernel of brown rice consists in greater part of the 
endosperm, which is surrounded by tightly adherent layers 
of bran, The small embryo or germ lies at one end of the 
kernel. Most brown rice is straw-colored with a white endD
sperm, but some varieties have colored bran coats, and a few 
have a colored endosperm. In common rice the endosperm 
is usually vitreous; in glutinous rice it is chalky. Chalkiness 
may also occur in common rice, for reasons not too well under

. stood. 
After the hard outer hull enclosing the rice kernel has been 

removed, complete milling consists of scraping off the bran 
and the embryo, leaving the endosperm as smooth, unbroken. 
and nearly intact as possible. But the nature of the rice-mill· 
ing process is such that milling may involve merely removal 
of hulls, or removal of hnlls and partial removal of bran, or 
removal of hnlls and complete removal of bran and embryo. 
Thus, the milling process may be carried on either in a single 
establishment that takes in paddy and delivers fully polished 
rice, or it may be accomplished in a series of steps involving 
different locations and usually smaller establishments. The 
first step may be removal of the hull on the farm where the 

'1 This hu often been di5cult becauee of dm:upocis iD. terminolosY. la the produc
tion atatieticl of the lap.,., Empire, for eumple. ''uahuaked'' rice doet DOt. meaD paddy. 
btU: ~rmuzi or "Imnm" rice. "Clomed" rice i& commonly referred to as "milled" rico iD 
the United S18tea. e.cl other Oocidental OOUDtriee. ,..~ "milled" rice meaDS "browD." 
rice iD other regiaDL "Ucpolishtld" rice it • lam often uaed iD the trade to mea dUD_ 

coated," but .bould more properly he applied to brown rice emce practically all clcaaed 
rioe iI also lKtliahed. Ihausb Dot aIwa,. coated. Furtllermore, no syatem of ndaclng .... 
tilticl to a OODUllOU. bula om yield exact reea.lt.. bocauo &he andatiou of the pmdact 
from hrowa to polilhed HO ll'uu1 rather thm .urp. 
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rice is grown; the final one polishing and coating in some 
distant area where the rice is ultimately consumed. 

THE MILLING PROCESS' 

The earliest and crudest form of rice milling seems to have· 
been by hand pestle with mortar or hollowed log. Pounding 
with the pestle broke the hulls and removed some of the bran 
through the abrasive action of the hulls. Bran and chafi' were 
then removed by fanning or winnowing. The "woodpecker" 
rice mill, still widely used in some parts of Asia, represents 
an improvement on the earlier process in technique but not in 
principle. A larger and heavier pestle is attached to a wooden 
pole 6--8 feet long, which is placed on a fulcrum. The mortar 
(perhaps enlarged) remains about as it was. By alternately 
stepping on and ofi' the end of the pole, the native operator 
raises and lowers the pestle and is able to treat 10-12 bushels 
of paddy daily. The resulting product is brown rice, with 
varying amounts of the bran removed along with the hull&--
more if intended for home use, less if destined for market and 

. further milling. 
In a modem rice mill that performs all of the milling proc

esses, the paddy as it arrives from the threshing floor is first 
cleaned of accumulated dirt, foreign matter, and unfilled or 

SIn thia and the sectione on rioo milIa and their distribution, UpeCI8 of local mai. 
ketins, and mill gada aDd product&. moat of the details hPe been obtained by drawing 
freely OD the foUowinl lIGurcea: Bar~ [DUM Report 01 fk C.omminee Appoinkfl 10 
Eraqaire inlD the Ri&. 4IId Paddy Trade (l9Sl). Burma DepL Agr.,. Rice (Markets Secticm 
S1IJTef 9. 1940); Copeland~ Rke; J. W. want. The Rice Crop in BIU1M: 11$ Hiauny, 
CrJ:i1Iorion. M4TIreriA6 GIld Impr4ft1fll!tllf (BIlrm& Asr~ Dept., AgrioWtural SlIrftIJ' 11 of 
1932. reprinted 1939); Gmt. An OudiM of Malayan Agricultun. and "Rice in Mala,. 
iD 1939," Mal4ydll ASI'icu.ltANll foum" April 1940. XXVIII. 164-10; Yvea Henry. &ono. 
MW G8ricole " l'ln4ochitN (French IndcrChiu Inapectioa s6nenle de l'agriculture, de 
l'Qevage et dea fOreta.19$2); H. W.lack. "Rico Milla ill Malaya." MtzlsytJn Ap-kallaTol 
/oanu.l. June 1931. XIX. 283-M, J. A. LeCl .... Rice Tnuk .. the F., Ea.< W.S. Dept. 
Comm~ BW'. F~r. Dom. Commerce. Trade Promotion Series 46, 1921); L. Lord, "The 
lmpnrumeDt of Rice Cultivalion ill Malaya.. Indo.Chlna and Java. H Tropiul Agrit:ulturin, 
The A!ricultu.rtJl IrJfITIUII fJ/ Ceyion (Ceylon Dept. Agr., Perlldeniya, Coylon). December 
1929. LXXlll. 323-46 i PhUippinee,. Repor, 0/ ,IN: Ri« CommWion to the Pruid~ ./ 
IlK P/Hlippinu (1936); Siam Miniatry of CoIDlllGl'CO and Communication&, Siam. Namre 
ontllAtlamy; Ellen A. TMO, "Cbilteee Rice Merchantl and MllIora in Fl'eII.ch lndo-ChiDa," 
Chin~ ECllnDmic /tnU'Ml (Cbi .. .Miniatry of lndUBtry. Bur. For. Trade. Shuaghai). 
D ..... ber 1932, XI. ~. 
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small hulls. This is commonly done by passing it over a series 
of riddles (perforated in different sizes) subjected to air cur
rents strong enough to remove the lighter materials. Or, in 
the most modern mills, the paddy is shifted successively 
through three types of equipment: the scalper, which removes 
sticks, stones, etc.; the clipper, which removes beards and 
stems; and the monitor, which eliminates blighted grains .. 

The second phase is shelling or hulling. Cleaned paddy 
is fed through hoppers which regulate its flow into the hulling 
machines. These machines consist of two disks of stone or 
cast iron, coated on their opposed surfaces with a special 
composition of emery and cement. One disk remains sta
tionary while the other revolves, the cleaned paddy being 
fed through a narrow hole or passage in the stationary disk. 
The setting of the disks requires considerable skill, since dif
ferent varieties and different lots of the same variety are suffi
~ently nonuniform to resnlt in excessive breakage of kernels 
if the "set" is not good. As the movable disk revolves, the hull 
is cracked or split by the pressure exerted on the ends of the 
grain and the kernels drop out. 

Whatever the miller's skill in setting his disks, some paddy 
below the average in size of grain comes through unhulled, 
and some hulled kernels above the average in size are broken. 
The hulls, dust, other light material, and fine heavy material 
are removed by winnowing machines, screens, or aspirators. 
The mixture of hulled grains and paddy, known as "cargo 
rice," is conveyed to a shaker, which is a large rectangular 
tray inclined at an angle, with zigzag divisions formed by 
metal plates. Shaking and gravity cause the remaining un
hulled grains to separate by working to the top of the tray. 
The recovered paddy is then fed to auxiliary shelling disks 
with a closer set, and after hulling is returned to the main 
stream of brown or hulled rice. 

Cargo rice, i.e., brown or hulled rice mixed with 5-20 per 
cent of paddy (before separation by the shaker), was for
merly shipped to Europe in considerable volume from the 
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export areas of Asia, and further separation, milling,' and 
polishing took place in European mills. With the develop
ment of modem mills in the export areas, however, most over
seas shipments ate now of cleaned rice. This change is in 
contrast to developments in world wheat trade, wherein over
seas shipments of flour have tended to become a diminishing 
fraction of total wheat-and-flour shipments. 

The brown rice that results from hulling is next skinned 
or pearled, to remove the bran layers. A skinning machine 
(sometimes misleadingly called a huller) consists of a 
grooved, tapering drum revolving within a concentric hollow 
cylinder. The drum is so spaced as to rub off the bran with 
as little breakage of the kernels as possible, the loosened bran 
being separated by devices similar to those used in earlier 
stages of milling to remove lighter materials. The grain in 
process is sent through the skinniog machines several times, 

. the setting being adjusted so as to remove a little more of the 
bran each time. In many mills a pearling cone is used instead 
of a skinning machine. This is essentially an inverted, trun
cated cone. covered with a mixture of emery and cement, 
which revolves inside a steel-wire screen encased in an iron 
casing with openings for the grain to enter and leave as the 
cone spins. Rice is fed in from the top, rubbed between the 
cone and the sieve. and released at the bottom. By raising or 
lowering the revolving cone. thus adjusting the distance be
tween cone and screen, the amount of scouring can be regu
lated. To minimize breakage. rice is usually passed through 
a series of these pearling cones in order that the scouring 
action may be gradual and gentle rather than rapid and harsh. 

The main product of skinning or pearling is of course 
cleaned or white rice, most of it whole but a varying propor
tion of it broken. A high percentsge of brokens lowers the 
value of the milled product; hence millers prefer, and tend 
to pay premium prices for, varieties that withstand milling 
with a minimum amount of breakage. The higher grades of 
broken rice can be marketed for human consumption, but the 
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intermediate and lower grades are used only for industrial 
purposes and the preparation of feedstufi's. Other products 
obtained in processing are rice bran (the embryo and part of 
the outer layers of the kernel) and meal (fine particles of rice 
that escape through the steel screen in pearIing)" both of 
which are used mostly in feed for cattle, pigs, and poultry. 

The final or semifinal process in rice milling is polishing, 
an operation similar in principle to pearIing but less drastic. 
Cleaned rice is passed through a series of revolving rollers 
or drums (ordinarily covered with sheepskin) encased in fine 
wire mesh. The rollers remove the remainder of the inner· 
most (aleurone) layer and any Honry particles adhering to 
the grain, leaving the surface smooth. The byproduct, rice 
polish, is commonly mixed with rice bran or meal, and the 
mixture sold for feed. 

Much rice is not processed beyond the polishing stage, but 
some is coated to improve its appearance, by slight oiling and 
glazing with powdered talc. glucose, or other materials. Some
times coloring, usually a blue pigment, is added after milling 
and before polishing to counteract the milky whiteness of the 
rice. When rice is exported abroad or transported a consid· 
erable distance a certain amount of deterioration in appear· 
ance is inevitable, and final processing is commonly postponed 
until just prior to sale in the ultimate consuming center. But 
rice is coated also to improve its keeping quality when in 
storage, as coating offers some protection against attack by 
insects. 

Rice used in Monsoon Asia ranges from the crudely milled 
brown to the fully polished and coated white product, bnt 
the proportion of the different classifications consumed cannot 
be stated with any precision. Presumably the form most com· 
monly eaten by the growers themselves is nearer to brown 
than to polished, while that consumed in urban centers tends 
to be the most highly milled. Since rural consumers far out· 
number urban consumers, consumption of the slightly milled 
forms of rice would seem to exceed that of the highly polished 
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forms. In the heavy net-importing areas such as British 
Malaya and Ceylon, however, the predominance of milled 
forms in imports suggests that relatively more cleaned or 
polished rice is consumed. The general tendency in Monsoon 
Asis is for consumption of highly milled rice to increase at 
the expense of brown rice, as communications gradually im
prove and milling establishments are built at remote places.' 
In the Occident, the rice consumed as food is almost entirely 
polished rice. 

Parboiled rice.-Not all of the rice milled in southeastern 
Asia is of types previously described. The production of 
parboiled or boiled rice has been expanding with increasing 
demand. and many of the new mills built even before 1930 
were equipped for parboiling"- Parboiling involves steeping 
paddy in water for 1-3 days at a temperature of 100· F. 
It is then transferred to cylindrieal containers and subjected 
to steam under low pressure for a period of a few minutes 
up to 15-20 minutes or until the hulls open slightly. Paddy 
thus treated is then removed from the cylinders, spread out 
on drying floors in the sun for a day or two, and finally milled 
in the ordinary way. The preliminary operations harden the 
grain. make the hull easier to remove, and reduce the per
centage of brokens. Rice so treated is brownish in color, and 
usually has less of the bran removed than has polished rice. 
Its Ilavor is also distinctive; although much apprecisted by 
some consumer groups. it is disliked by others. 

Parboiled rice is chemically superior to white rice as a 

• Regardless of DUtriticm needa <see ehapllll' Ti). even consumers of ordinary qualities 
of rice tend to prefer hiahcr milling. Note the complaint iD Y. H. Chu~ Siam: H~M 
dINl 'ei«At 01 p~ wit6- COlJtlJIenlJ: on: Inet, (Siam Ministry of Economic Main, 
Dept. Science. Siam Science Bull. .s. Apt'il 1939). pp. 54-55: "Nowad&JS thertl are ban. 
dreda of rice milia all 0"«Ir the COUDlI'y. eYeD in :remote coraen baTing DO decent hipw.,. or nil •• .,.. the riee milliq: machiury being transported ill piecea by bullock carta 
or poni"" •.. . The,. [the rural population} ZlOW refuae to eat hmd.wned rice iDspite 
of medical u:t'ice.·' 

.. DuriDl receDl yeara the PHboiliq of rice hU reeeiftd acme attentioll iD the Uaitod 
Statee ea wdl _ iD. other Wcstenl J'ioe-crowin& coUDtrica. ~ hpmimecu:a iD. 
parhoUin. nrieties that He .£l'OWIl CID • commerciallC&le in the United States are reported 
by J. W. Jonea and J. W. Taylor in Elect 01 PtuboUiA& RQqla Rice on. Millin, QIIGliIy 
(U.s. Dept. Air. C;" •• MO, F.hr1w}> 19M). 
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food, presumably because it retains valuable vitamins which 
are lost from polished rice. Vitamin B

" 
being wateNloluhle, 

difi"uses into the endosperm in the process of soaking. More
over, parboiled rice may be preserved longer than polished 
rice and does not sour readily after cooking. This character
istic partially accounts for its demand on plantations in 
Malaya, Ceylon, and elsewhere; plantation coolies. working 
long hours without interruption, find that using parboiled rice 
previously prepared is more practicable than cooking rice 
fresh for the midday meal 

Parboiled rice is sufficiently important to account for 12-
15 per cent of the total exports of rice and rice products from 
Burma. In British Malaya, it accounts for four-fifths of the 
output of local mills in Province Wellesley and three-fourths 
in Penang. Because of the vitamin-bearing qualities of par
boiled rice, officials tend to encourage its use as a safeguard 
against beriberi! 

MILLS AND THEm DISTRIBUTION' 

Statistics concerning size, location, and output of rice mills 
in Monsoon Asia are neither abundant nor notably illuminst
ing. This is not surprising in view of the facts that economic 
statistics in general are full of gaps, and that a "nce mill" 
may range from a farmer's hand-operated ''woodpecker,'' 
which merely removes hulls, to a large power-driven estab
lishment employing many laborers and equipped with ma
chines that hull, skin, polish, and coat the rice. 

Available information is too fragmentary to warrant a 
survey of the rice-milling industry country by country. Yet 
a few contrasts and tendencies deserve mention. It is clear, 
for example, that rice milling in Monsoon Asia is characteris-

e Recently a p.mceM has been deYeJoped. bowD as "rice cmYenioar w)W:h p1UpOl'ta 
to permit the milling of rice to make it while in appearance while pn:eeniD. iI8 YitamiD, 
CODteat. See S. o. LaDdry~ "While ·BI'OWD~ IUce.. .. Ra 10WIUIl (New Odea.I). Feb
ruary 1~ XUll. 2-3. This ~ __ to be _ impl"OY'Ome!ll G'nII' puhoiliq: tAat 
may have conaiderahle lipi6cance to the rice iDdulrJ'~ especiallJ if it onnolllCllt the 
maia OOn&Umer objectiona to parboiled rico. 

• See footnote, p. 6S. 
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tically a small-scale industry in a degree not found in Oooi
dental countries. It is clear also that within Monsoon Asia 
large rice mills loom more important in the industry through
out the lndo-Chinese Peninsula and the Netherlands Indies 
than in India, China, the Japanese Empire, or the Philippine 
Islands. Thus a tabulation of the world's so-called large 
commercial rice mills about a decade ago' listed a total of 
596, with almost two-thirds of them outside of Monsoon Asia 
in countries producing only about 5 per cent of the world's 
rice. Within Monsoon Asia, there were only 41 in Japan, 
India, and China, but 165 in Java, Thailand, Malaya, and 
Burma. Within the latter group, the largest commercial rice 
mills are generally found in the important export-shipping 
centers in and around Rangoon, Bangkok, and Saigon. 

If the many types of rice mills are classified as primitive 
mills limited to< hulling, semiprimitive mills that carry the 
process further, small modem mills fully equipped, and large 
modem mills, it seems clear that not only the large but also 
the small modem ones are more prevalent in the newer rice 
regions than in India, Japan, and China. 

The smaller modem mills have tended to displace both 
the mills of primitive type and the large modem mills, at 
least in the rice-exporting countries. The smaller mills pos
sess certain economic advantages over the larger ones. They 
are situated close to the source of raw materials. Their over
head costs are low since their organization is simple and they 
can be, and generally are, owned and managed by local native 
residents. Their closer contact with growers permits more 
uniformity and better quality in raw materials, and fre
quently better prices to cultivators for relatively small parcels 
of paddy of certain grades. On the other hand, these small 
mills often lack working capital, are unable to finance grow
ers who need help, and are at a serious disadvantage in bor
rowing money_ The large mills at the ports, owned princi-

''''!'ha World'. Ri .. Millia. Iad"-," Rico /0"""" (Lake Chulas, LL), JaI:r 1931. 
XXXIV. IS. 
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pally by foreign firms, 1 have all the advantages that ample 
financial resources provide. 

Paralleling the competition between types of mills. milling 
capacity in the export areas has for some years gready ex
ceeded the requirements of the trade, and new and more 
modem mills of medium capacity are constandy being 
erected. Many mills can operate for only a few months in the 
year. Decentralization. as well as gradual elimination of the 
primitive mills, occurs as transport becomes easier. Burma 
illustrates the development. In 1912 there were only 245 
mills employing more than ten persons, in 1929 there were 
677, and in the interval the number of mills in Rangoon de· 
clined drastically, and presumably also the amount of hand 
milling throughout the country. The newer interior mills 
have capacities ranging from 10 to 75 tons of paddy per day, 
in contrast with the larger older mills that are able to handle 
from 200 to 500 tons. Similar tendencies seem in evidence 
in Thailand, French Indo-China, the Netherlands Indies, and 
Malaya. 

As the newer small but modernized interior mills spread, 
changes follow in marketing procedures and in type of rice 
consumed. Producers tend to abandon home milling. to 
market more paddy. to purchase and consume more rice 
cleaned or polished. In Japan. however, growers continue to 
remove the hulls from their paddy on their farms or locally, 
and to send brown rice to market. 

ASPECTS OF LOCAL MARKETING" 

Throughout the rice.growing regions of Monsoon Asia, 
farmers usually retain the poorest part of their harvested 

""ThNe are. often Chirleae companies, hat m Burma & Earopeu combination iD 
Rangoon, known .. the Balltmpr Pool. je the Mief faclor iD the Europe&n trade. Thil 
baying and aelling combinatioD, which conam. primariJr of the :four Iargeat rice mil1en 
iD Burm .. wae fonDed in 1921 od hu been eredited with milling ou-third of B __ ". 
esporlable aurplu.. Daring the depre.ion of the 1930YSt it was able to iDc:ruae ita share 
..., the bOlJineaa but also came undt:lJ' IKlirUtinJ for unfairly 19~9 monopoly powen. A 
RO"VDlDeDt iD.veltiption found "no cue •• ~ • fOl' lO~taI interie.rece." thou. 
&here were MgeRl 'fisorous diuenliDg opiaiona ID the Committee~. hdiDp. See BIII'IIY. 
Intuim lUPf'rI . ... I pp. 17-36. up. p. Zl. -See footnote. p. 6S. 
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paddy crop, and mill it by simple methods for home eonsump; 
tion. The rest, and commonly the best part of the crop, is 
sold. The relative proportions of paddy milled and con· 
sumed on the farm and paddy marketed no doubt vary from 
country to country, region to region, and even from farm to 
farm, but cannot be ascertained with any precision. The 
practice of selling brown rice rather than paddy from the 
farm, as is customary in the relatively advanced economy of 
Japan, is apparently exceptional. 

That portion of the farmer's paddy harvest which consti
tutes his cash crop is purchased by traveling agents of large 
mills located at distant milling centers; by local millers; by 
dealers, merchants, or brokers who merely buy paddy from 
farmers and sell to millers;" or by retail shopkeepers who in 
turn sell to millers. The greater bnlk of the purchasing is 
perhsps hy local millers except in the export areas, where 
purchases by agents of large mills and by brokers are more 
important. In Burma and Indo·China the mill agents are 
the more common type of buyer, whereas in Thailand the 
independent dealers working on their own capital are more 
common. Throughout the Indo-Chinese Peninsnla and adja
cent islands (the Philippines and the Netherlands Indies), 
the rice trade is predominantly in the hsnds of Chinese 
merchants. 

Japanese rice farmers sell their brown rice, usually packed 
in straw bags weighing one picul (133. 3 Ibs.) each, to local 
or country brokers who in turn sell to wholesalers and city 
brokers. Middlemen in the urhsn areas supply the retail 
merchants. City brokers frequently finance country brokers, 
or local representatives in the growing areas, and these in 
turn often finance the growers by advancing money on the crop 
to be grown. Imports of both colonial and foreign rice are 
mostly handled by the large wholesalers in the cities who 

• In IOme placet theee dealen buy paddy during tbe pott·harvest 8ell1IOll of hea~ 
farm lIW'ketmp ad l10re it, selliug it later to millers dW'lDg the aeuon of alack move
IDeIlt to mukot. 
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also deal in domestic rice. They usually own mills and ware· 
houses, and finance themselves. 

In marketing the Asiatic rice crop, the functions of as
sembling the paddy and transporting it to the points of milling 
are performed largely by the buyers. though sometimes by 
the producers themselves. Transport from farm to first point 
of assembly is mostly by very primitive means-cart and 
bullock. or even on the backs of men. Trucks are not un
known but are rarely used. Longer hauls of larger quantities 
are generally by river and canal. since water transport is the 
cheapest and often the only available way. Haulsge by rail, 
however, plays a relatively more important role in Japan 
and India. 

The necessary bases for really eflicient marketing of the 
Asiatic rice crop are at present largely lacking. For example, 
agreement on quantities involved in a transaction is basic for 
any bargaining on price. But. despite numerous attempts at 
establishing standards. many of them official, no generally 
accepted basis for trading exists throughout most of the rice
growing world, even in so elementary a matter as the weights 
and measures of a country. There are few grade standards 
for rice comparable with the government standards for wheat 
found in most Westem wheat·growing countries. The buyer 
of paddy, for example, must learn to know as best he can 
from experience the quality of rice grown from one region to 
another and by many individual cultivators. 

In the general absence of marketing standards, trading 
necessarily becomes a highly individualistic matter. Trading 
risks are therefore large. Since there must always be com· 
pensation for risk taking when the risks are an incidental and 
unwelcome feature of business, the spread between producers' 
and retailers' prices tends to be wide. Given the inherently 
unfavorable situation of producers, it is commonly believed 
that the high costs of distribution bear most heavily upon 
producers who are least favorably situated for shifting the' 
burden to others. 
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By temperament and organization the rice growers of 
Monsoon Asia are poorly equipped for marketing their crops. 
They stand generally in an unfa vorable position to exert bar· 
gaining power. Their facilities for storage are crude; and, 
more often than not, their obligations are such that they must 
dispose of their crops soon after harvest. In general, their 
financial condition is chronically bad. Wherever the paddy 
buyer is the agent or employee of the miller, it is common 
practice to advance money to growers and to take liens on 
their crops. Or the landlord may advance the necessary 
money and supplies. A considerable amount of the rice land 
under cultivation belongs to large property owners who sublet 
it to small cultivators for a variable proportion of the crop. 
These tenants are usually without sufficient operating capital 
and must therefore borrow. The original advance, plus a high 
(sometimes usurious) rate of interest, must be paid off out 
of the crop raised,'" 

In one way or another, the greater portion of the rice crop 
of Monsoon Asia is mortgaged even before it is planted. 
Growers are obliged to dispose of the bulk of their output 
soon after it is harvested in order to meet their financial 
obligations. Such debts are frequently owed to the Chinese 
merchants or millers' agents, who until fairly recently were 
practically the only operators of the milling business of 
Thailand, Indo.China, Malaya, the Philippines, and the 
Netherlands Indies. 

Institutions for financing the planting, growing, harvest· 
ing, and marketing of the rice crop are still generally inade· 
quate. Co.operative marketing and credit associations, usu
ally under government supervision, have been organized in 
most countries, but they have made relatively slow progress 
and benefits have not been widely extended. Other assistance 
has been provided in several countries through the establish· 
ment of schemes for stabilizing prices, but state aid is con. 

ID Similar coaditiou teIld 10 prevail iD. parta of the world where hoe crop like cotton 
and tobaa:o aro pown~ but are lea common in tho production of wheat and other srailll. 
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fronted with all the complex problems involved in the transi. 
tion from a sel£-sufficing to a commercial economy. The 
transition is particularly difficult when the marketing of 
paddy is on such a basis that the grower frequently does not 
know the price he receives for his crop, the rate of interest he 
pays on borrowings, the charges that are made for the sup· 
plies advanced him by his creditor, whether his rice is of 
premium or discount grade, or perhaps even the weight of 
the paddy he is selling. 

Opportunities for exploitation of producers by middle· 
men seem to be numerous, especially in the more remote 
districts where competitive bidding for the paddy surplus 
may not be well developed. When the economic situation of 
producers grows sufficiently bad, as in the depression of the 
1930's, middlemen seem naturally to hecome the target of 
political attacks. This is particularly true where millers and 
traders are of foreign nationality_ 

Middlemen occupy a stronger position than growers; yet 
paddy buyers and millers themselves are engaged in a highly 
speculative occupation. Their risks are substantial and un· 
avoidable. This is probably less true of the many small 
millers who buy paddy and sell cleaned rice locally than of 
the dealers and of the large millers; but even the local 
millers face the problem of changing differentials between 
paddy prices and cleaned-rice prices. 

In most of the important Western agricultural countries, 
cotrurjodity exchanges, located in large central markets, serve 
both to facilitate trading in grains and to distribute the risks 
to those willing and best able to assume them. Rice, however, 
is a commodity not thus served by exchanges. In the Orient, 
organized and formal exchanges generally have little part in 
the process of distribution." Because of the absence of uni-

UID additlOB to the sptem of rice es:change. iD Japa. (lee helow)~ the Mogul Street 
:rice market III Rangoon in Burma earrica OD ~dcrablo &~tiOD~ the ap~ limit for 
future. hein. aboat Hnu month.; aottlemeDt rata for each moth are bed It, the Rice 
Men:haDta¥ AeeociatioD. ElNwhen iD aoatheutem Aaia. the ChiDe. merdwlta uully 
arrap informal _tiDS placet where trulIaOliou am eft'«ted. ID Murila. for esample. 
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fonn trading practices, a lack of communication and of other 
facilities necessary for the functioning of a more advanced 
type of trading, futures markets are exceptional. Rice mill
ers, therefore, ordinarily cannot shift speculative risks as 
millers of wheat commonly do in several countries, by means 
of hedging operations. 

In Japan, the rice industry is somewhat better organized 
than elsewhere in the Far East. The Japanese government 
has long interested itself in marketing and financing the 
farmer's crop as well as in matters relating to the production 
of rice. Rice exchanges, similar to the grain exchanges of the 
United States and Canada, were organized in all of the im
portant cities of Japan, and speculation in rice was wide
spread and on a large scale. But all commodity exchanges 
are now monopoIized by the government, and speculation has 
been practically prohibited. These refinements, until fairly 
recently, meant little to the grower, and benefited chiefly 
those involved in marketing the rice crop. The small·scale 
rice cultivator typical of Japan continued to be at a disad
vantage in bargaining with rice dealers and brokers, since, 
lacking the capital necessary for storage, he was usually under 
pressure to dispose of his crop promptly. In later years, 
however, the Japanese grower has fared somewhat better as a 
result of changes in the method of stabilizing prices by gov
ernment control authorities (see chapter viii, pp. 174-77). 

Whether or not the high cost of distribution bears more 
heavily upon producers than upon consumers, it seems prob
able that it could be appreciably lowered by improving the 
machinery of marketing so as to reduce the risks of trading. 
This approach toward increasing prices to producers and • reducing prices to consumers seems more basic than the politi. 

the TlItuba Rice L:chanp admits oDly ChiDese 10 membenbip. and trou.ctioD .. are kept 
aecnt. The orpnialioD of aD open rice euhange iD Manila ha frequently been proposed, 
Althoup Filipilloa IIDd otbent haVIII hccm extended the pri'rileges of tndiDa -within the 
proomi.se. of the Tutubaa Rioe- Lchange. they he.ilate 10 use them in the absenoc of de6. 
nUe tradiDc rulee permiuiag operaten to know the detai.l.& of each tranee.ctioL Reemt 
goftnllllflllt aetiOD. howe?eI'. ha tended 10 reduce the imponmoe of the Chinese merchants 
iD the ~iD.1 of rioe" ~ in the Philippine Ielada. Thailand. &Bd. British Malaya. 
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call,y more acceptable one of attacking middlemen as recipi
ents of excessive profits. Profits of middlemen are only one 
factor in the spread between the price the consumer pays for 
rice and the price the grower receives for his paddy in the 
field_ All services that link grower with ultimate consumer 
are included in this wide margin, and most of them involve 
risk tsking. 

Growing recognition of the need for improved marketing 
has been one reason leading to government intervention in 
the affairs of the rice industry in Monsoon Asia (see chapter 
viii). The grower's position, however, has not as yet been 
materially improved. Although under fire, rice dealers and 
brokers continue to hold the better position except where 
government has monopolized the trade or entered into the 
competition. 

MILL GRADES AND PRODUCTS" 

The primitive circumstances in which most paddy culti
vators continue to live are hardly conducive to informed 
selling or to an early appreciation of the importance of 
standards in marketing. After paddy has reached the large 
assembling places or milling centers and is in the hands of 
merchants, however, greater adherence to specified trading 
standards appears. The distributive phase of the marketing 
process. from mill to consumer, is relatively more efficient 
than the assembling of paddy from growers. The commodity 
traded is more carefully classified; hut even here c~t 
practices leave much to be desired, and there appear to be 
great opportunities for improvement. With so many difi'erent 
types of mills operating with varying degrees of skill on a 
great number of varieties of paddy, an infinite number of 
grades of milled rice are produced. Many of these will be 
closely similar at one time, but perhaps widely dissimilar 
at another. Except for Japan, grading seems to have been 
developed further in the export countries than elsewhere. 

:11 See footnoae. p. 6S. 
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In Burma, there are many grades of whole-grain rice, 
fewer of broken rice, "boiled" lice, and byproductS such as 
bran or meal Only relatively few of the many grades, how· 

. ever, are sufficiently important from a volume standpoint to 
be recognized by the trade. Among the highest commercial 
grades are Europe No. I, No. 2, and No. 3, the first contain· 
ing not more than 15 and the last not more than 30 per cent 
of broken grains. These qualities, as the names suggest, are 
in demand, along with smaller amounts of still higher grades, 
chie8y in Europe and other Occidental markets. A grade 
called Straits Quality (not more than 35--40 per cent 
brokens) is demanded chie8y by the Straits Settlements and 
Cuba. Small Mills Specials, one of the most commonly milled 
grades and the quality mainly dealt in for futures trading, is 
in large demand in Oriental markets, especially India and 
Java. This grade may contain up to 42 per cent of brokens, 
but the kernels'must be of sizes not smaller than No. 2, and 
the proportion of red grains allowed is small.n The lowest 
Burmese grade (aside from those predominantly of broken 
kernels) is Big Mills Specials, chie8y a product of the large 
European mills at the ports. Like Small Mills Specials, it 
may contain 42 per cent of brokens, but the size of kernel may 
vary, more red rice is permitted, and it is produced from 
somewhat poorer paddy. 

The grading system of the leading rice-exporting country 
is a fairly advanced one. Among the net·importing countries 
only the Japanese system is comparable with that of Burma. 
In Japan, cleaned rice is classified in five commercial grades, 
with a further classification by area of production. Grades 
are not identical on the different rice exchanges, but quality 
standards are generally high. Published price quotations 

IIThere are aauan, shout S sizee of brDeI myo]qd iD the variou sradea of cleaned 
rice (th.lugeiIt aiat beinc No. 1) ad 4-6 .-. in lite grading of hroka ride. "Red" 
.. ice b • uriel7 which ~ early ad .batten badiy iD. the field. &hu tendinl to crowd 
Qal oUi. prefernd typaI unle. etepe ue c.k. to ~t it. Red rice 111 wually reguded 
... weed in cultifttioa. and ib preMDce iD. paddy towers the nlue of the power'. crops. 
Howeter. in -parIa of M.auooD Asia, oertaiD. ftrieties of red rice are hishly rqvded and ........ -
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usually refer to the highest. middle, and lowest grades in the 
standard classifications. 

In Thailand, cleaned rice is subdivided by the trade into 
five principal grades, as follows, with the maximum allowable 
percentages of broken kernels in parentheses: Super (5 per 
cent), Special (15 per cent), Ordinary No. 1 (25 per cent), 
Ordinary No. 2 (50 per cent), and Ordinary No. 3 (75 per 
cent). The first two Ordinary grades are the qualities con· 
sumed locally." The Ordinary types (often referred to as 
Garden Rice) constitute the bulk of paddy deliveries to mills. 
Rice with more than 75 per cent of brokens is classified into 
four grades, and the byproducts into white meal and cargo' 
meal. Standards are promulgated by agreement among the 
rice merchants, who deposit samples with the Bangkok In
ternational Chamber of Commerce; the allowable percentages 
of brokens within grades are somewhat flexible from year 
.to year. All five of the principal grades are exported, but 
identity is not always preserved. At Singapore and Hong 
Kong, for example, rice from Thailand is often mixed with 
cheaper rices from Rangoon and Saigon and sold as rice from 
Thailand. 

Grades are perhaps as numerous but are less standardized 
in Indo-China. Most of the export business is done in a few 
grades of broken rice and three principal qualities of white 
rice: No. 1 European (25 per cent brokens), No. 2 Japan 
(40 per cent brokens), No. 3 Java (SO per cent brokens). 
Grade designations were once indicative of the sources of 
demand. No. 1 European is superior to the Burmese Straits 
Quality, but inferior to the Burmese.Europe No. 2 or to 
Ordinary No. 1 of Thailand. A large proportion of the rice 
exported from Indo·China loses identity because of the prac
tice of Chinese merchants of shipping rice to Hong Kong, 
where it is commonly mixed with rice from Burma or Thai· 
land. Efforts to standardize grades and to market through 
large export associations have met with little success. 

U In northern nai1md, bowensr. &here it .ppreciable CODaUIDptioa of atutmo- rice. 
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The Philippine Islands are probably typical of the status 
of grading in rice-importing countries. A program for stand
ardizing grades. weights, and measures was instituted after 
the establishment of the National Rice and Com Corporation 
in 1936. Previously, grading practices were not far ad
vanced. There were in fact no strictly established grades. 
but the Chinese merchants had evolved rough classifications 
understood by the trade and by consumers. under the terms 
Superior, First Grade. Second Grade. and Third Grade. The 
Second Grade accounted for about three-fifths of all sales. 

Similarly in the Netherlands Indies. cleaned rice is not 
• graded precisely, but is branded or sold under the "mark" 
of a specific mill. The outpnt of certsin mills tends to become 
recognized as of a given quality, and transactions in the rice 
of other mills are frequently based upon agreement that the 
rice involved is of a quality "equal to" that of some estab
lished miller's lnark. 

STORAGE PRACTICES 

Rice storage is not the spectacular function in the markct
ing process that the storage of wheat has become with the 
development of concentrated domestic and overseas markets. 
In the rice world there is no counterpart to the extensive sys
tems of grain elevstors such as are found in the wheat-growing 
districts of North America and at shipping and overseas 
receiving ports elsewhere. Nor is there any system of han
dling rice comparable to the bulk handling of wheat, where 
whole ships are loaded by gravity from grain elevators and 
unloaded by suction at receiving ports into other elevators 
for temporary storage preceding distribution. Rice is mainly 
transported in sacks and loaded and unloaded by man power. 

Both wheat and rice harvests in any particular country are 
of fairly short duration, but wheat m,arketings tend to be more 
protracted than rice marketings. In a wheat-exporting coun
try supplies are assembled after the harvest and stored at 
relatively few points. Shipments are made to overseas mar-
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kets as orders are received, and this movement. though sea
sonal, is generally spread over the year. The distribution of 
rice in the Far East tends to be more definitely concentrated 
in the months immedistely following the harvest. 

Rice stocks are commonly held in many hands: by grow
ers for the needs of the family. and by numerous interme
diaries and distributors scattered throughout the market. 
Such holdings are necessarily small. and are intended gener
ally to meet requirements only until the next harvesL Except 
where governments have intervened in order to inBuence a 
rice-price situation. rice stocks do not ordinarily become con
centrated, nor are they carried over for more than one seasOn. 
Hence annual production of rice tends to correspond closely 
with annual utilization. Storage of supplies in excess of cur
rent consumption requirements is far from comparable with 
the accumulations of surpluses that have occurred in the 
wheat world during recent years. 

In fact. Japan is about the only Oriental country whiCh 
has followed a regular practice of storing considerable quan
tities of rice. Under ideal conditions of storing, ventilating, 
and fumigating, and with more favorable climatic conditions 
than prevail in countries to the south, the Japanese govern
ment authorities supervise the maintenance of fairly large 
rice stocks. " The rice thus stored is brown rice. Normally 
the carryover at the close of a season is equivalent to one 
month's or six weeks' consumption. but at the end of the 
bumper crop year 1933--84 it was approximately twice as 
great. The Japanese authorities consider that a surplus of 
something less than one month's consumption is sufficient for 
price control, although as a matter of practice the stock neces
sary is apparently about twice as greaL 

Outside of Japan. natural conditions are less favorahle for 
storage. All grains keep well under certain conditions, among 
which dryness is one of the most importanL But it is impos
sible in most of Monsoon Asia to provide, except at high cost. 

U See pp. 1n-7a. 
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the conditions desirable ·for completely satisfactory grain 
storage. When no special precautions are taken or when they 
are impracticable, rice is best stored as paddy, i.e .. in the 
husk, because in this form the husks provide protective pack. 
ing material which also permits ventilation." Stored under 
the conditions generally prevailing in Monsoon Asia, paddy 
generates less heat than rice, retains its flavor better, and is 
less subject to pests." 

If most rice growers and consumers did not live under 
rather primitive conditions with limited materials at their 
command, airtight storage of rice rather than of paddy would 
be preferable. This would have the great advantage of oc
cupying less room and reducing the weight involved--con· 
siderations important in transportation as well as warehous
ing. Perhaps even more important to Asiatics with generally 
poor diets is the effect of storage on the nutritional qualities 
of the grain. ' 

Storage of rice .is a crucial factor in adequate nutrition with respect to 
vitamin B I amongst rice-eating peoples. It has heen established that rice 
can be stored without ita busk with .. good if not better resulta than those 
obtained with rice stored with ita husk OD. To succeed with the former 
method, however. there most be control of the moisture content of the 
grain, and it must be kept in airtight containers, or. better still. in an atmo.-· 
phere of carbon dioxide. HI 

» Urllier ordinary amditiona of local Mor_ge. rice ia scarcely edible after 6-8 moatba, 
and amally haaked rice CaD. be kept for oDly 3 or 4 montha unlest .pecial prec:aations 
are tOeD. HoweYe!'. DatiYe ltfal.ayu. planklra are said to .tore aullicient tor their ponoul 
aeed. for one 01' two -years (Cyist. An. OwlUae 0/ MaUtyq AgricJd"'''', p. 131). 

D The IIlGIt common iDtect pests of atoreci pain, rice and wheat alike. are the weevil 
aDd the caterpillar of the gram moth. The rice weevil. which multiplies !DOat rapidly under 
dlUllp conditioDf, i, particularly degerons to husked rice and limitll the amount that cm 
b8 atored dnrina the rainy BeUOD. Similarly, with wheat "'the maiD cause detcrminins 
duaap by insects ia tM preaence of lD1liature above- _ dJowabJe muimllm'" (5.1. Duly, 
Crain.. London, 1928. p. 143). The caterpillar it. of much leaa importance to paddy and. 
riae thaa the wenU. R ... abo do much damap to aton:d. grain .. but atorqe placo& CD 

be ocmatrueted that aftI largely ratproof~ ud. there are ....,.... aucb u trapping and poison. 
in,. of dealing with such peat&. In Barma, howe'fel'~ rats appear to do the most damage. 
perhapa C!'lMQminl "altogelher Dearl, 500.000 toD5 of paddy a yar" (Fnrnivall, .4n l"tTO. 
tlaaioA 10 tIut Poli:ictll EtoIJOIJt7 0/ BIITlIUJ. p.33).' 

• B. S. Plan. "Rice and 1\& ImportaDe& for IlamaD Nutrition," in Creat Britain Eoo. 
ZlOlDic AdYisozy Councll.. Committee 011 Nutrition in the CoJoaw Empire. NutriIio" irJ lIt« 
ColonitJI E,."ve. First Report. Pt.. I (Cmd. 6050. 1939)~ )JP. 1~. These concluaioM are 
bued larp1y upm DWll' JOI.U of work by two Japaneae investiptora. M. Koruio ad T. 
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Although airtight storage possesses marked advantages 
over granary storage of rice and farm storage of paddy. under 
present conditions this method does not seem practicable, 
or perhaps necessary. and is very little used. The nutritional 
problem remains, however, particularly in areas where ab
sence of dietary diversification concentrates all attention upon 
preserving the nutritional values inherent in the foods con· 
sumed. 

0 ......... who _ied the phyoical ...-... ...................... cb...u..lam ...... Dd 
ritamia. B CODtent of rice and demoDStrateci that ill .., far .. ritamiD B $a =: D I rDOd 
.'1tOrqe in alra ....... iD. .. graa&l'J' it P*ible wilhoat aeriou loa up 10 .bold two ~: 
bat uncICII' nch :lllm'age it ha bee::a. fomut . • • • that after ono JIIU' iD • eIraW bq: tho 
lUte of rice .... 1mdeeinb1o. after two lMft tuIe. ntell ad colour were 'fti!ry bad ad 
the rice "'""" ocarceIy he .......... n (Platt, p. 192). 



CHAPTER V 

EXPORTS AND THE IMPORT MARKETS 

Five countries of Monsoon Asia-Burma, French Indo
China, Thailand, Chosen, and Taiwan-produce an exportable 
smplus of rice which enters into international trade. Be
tween two-thirds and three-fourths of the gross exports of these 
five net-expomng countries goes to net-importing countries 
of Monsoon Asia-India. China, Japan, British Malaya, Cey
Ion, the Netherlands lnilies, and the Philippine Islands. The 
other fourth to a third of all exports are destined for markets 
outside the Far East, chiefly Europe' (see Map 6, p_ 87)_ 

Aggregate production of the five net-exporting countries 
constitutes onl! a small fraction of total rice supplies, hut 
these countries are responsible for almost 95 per cent of all 
exports of Monsoon Asia.· The countries of greatest popu
lation-China, India, and Japan-are normally the chief 
importers as well as the leading producers of rice. Of all 
the net importers, only India and Bri~ Malaya customarily 
export or re-export quantities of rice fairly substantial in 
relation to their gross imports; there is a re-export trade at 
Singapore, and India ships some of her own rice from certain 
surplus regions to Ceylon, East Africa, and elsewhere, while 
importing from Burma into rice-deficit areas. 

Among the five net-exporting countries of Monsoon Asia, 
Burma is most important by a wide margin, shipping close to 
3 million tons annually during recent years (Table 2, p. 28). 
Indo·China, Thailand, and Chosen have each shipped from 1 
to 1.3 million tons; Taiwan only .6 million. The chief net-

1 The ozdy important -maC- trade ill the 0YeneU DICm':DlIIIlt is hetweea the lJuIo
a._P_.uuI Buvpo. ....... of the .....,.phieaI ............. be ...... ..-me 
regioaa aad COlI.AUDiaB aaafteta" rice iD mtematioB.a1 trade creaIeII • auller demand UpOD 

oc:em to!ul&p aU: world trading facilitiet pnenill,. than doea • c:mp lib maite GI' por
hapa P'tID. harJe,. whim ia ezported. iD. CIOlWdenhly MDaller wnlnme than ia rice.. See- V. D. 
Wickiaer. "ShippiD&: and heipt ht. iD the On:naa Gram Trade." WIlUT StuDms. 
-l938, XV. 16-77. 

85 
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importing country in recent years has been Japan, which has 
absorbed, on the average, about 1 . 7 million tons. India fol· 
lows with net imports of 1.3 million tons; Ceylon and Ma· 
laya with .5 to .6 million; the Netherlands Indies and China" 
with .2 to .3 million; and the Philippines with only about 50 
thousand tons. The non-Asiatic markets, taken as a group, 
somewhat outrank the Japanese; of these, France, Germany, 
the United Kingdom, Holland, and Cuba led in importsnce 
before the current World War_ 

The present chapter is concerned chiefly with the changing 
Bow of exports from the net-exporting countries of Monsoon 
Asia-tbe shifting relative importance of each as indicated 
by annual statistics of exports since 1920; and the develop
ments in the principal importing countries that have caused 
some to increase and others to reduce their takings of Asiatic 
rice. with repercussions differing among the several exporters. 

GENERAL CIIAlIACTERISTlCS OF THE TRADE 

The rice that moves from the Asiatic exporting countries 
is mostly cleaned rice (including brokens) if it originates in 
the Indo·Chinese Peninsnla, but is predominantly brown rice 
if it originates in Chosen or Taiwan and moves <as practi. 
cally all of these exports do) to Japan. Very little paddy is 
now shipped from any exporting country. Despite its supe
rior keeping qualities, it is bulky in relation to value of final 
product and therefore expensive to transport. All of the 
ststistics subsequently considered are expressed in terms of 
cleaned rice. There is a small trade in rice Bour and rice 
bran or meal; the flour, since it is used fOI:human consump· 
tion, is included in the export statistics of cleaned rice. but 
exports of meal or bran, amounting to around half a million 
tons annually, are excluded. 

Practically all of the shipments from· the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula move out of the three ports of Rangoon in Burma, -• The hulk of the rice imJlOrted into China is Ant imported into the Britid , ba, 
H_K ........ thaoe_.......s. 
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BlUlgkok in Thailand, and ~on in Indo-China. This sug
gests the localization of rice surpluses at least in Lower rather 
than Upper Burma, and in Cochin China and Cambodia 
rather than Tonkin or Annam in Indo-China. Map 6 pro-

MAP 6.-DIRECTlON .. ND RELATIVE VOLUME OF RICE TlwlE IN MONsoON 
AsIA DURING THE 193()'s 

vides a general indication of the direction and relative vol
ume of rice trade during the 1930's. If this map had heen 
constructed on the hasis of trade in the early part of the 
decade. the movement to Europe would have appeared rela
tively lighter and that to China heavier_If constructed on 
the hasis of the later 1930's, the flow of exports to' China 
would appear smaller and that to ,Europe larger_ Since the 
war the movement to Europe has heen drastically reduced, but 
shipments from the Indo-Chinese export area to Japan have 
been greatly enlarged_ 
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Rangoon and Saigon are ports accessible to large ocean
going vessels, but at Bangkok only relatively small vessels 
can cross the river bar. The larger ones must anchor at Koh 
Sichang Island 19 miles away and receive their cargoes 
from lighters loaded at Bangkok. Saigon and Bangkok are 
(or were) ports of call for a large number of small vessels 
(tramp steamers) of many nationalities. Competition for 
cargo was keen. Rangoon, however, lies further off the main 
trade routes and is normally served mostly by regularly es. 
tablished cargo lines belonging to one or more of the several 
shipping conferences. Thus ocean freight rates from Ran
goon were less clearly determined by unlimited competition, 
though presumably they were kept closely enough in line 
with more competitive rates from Bangkok and Sai60n to 
permit Burma to compete in the world rice markets. 

Export duties on rice-an important source of revenue-
have been levied at all three ports. At Rangoon: "One impor
tant advantage is the freedom from export duty on gunny bags 
exported outside the Indian Empire. and the lower freights 
on gunnies enjoyed by Rangoon against both Saigon and 
Bangkok ... • Practically all exported rice is shipped in ha~ . -...-
rather than m bulk. 

The Bow of rice exports, at .least from the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula. is commonly described as highly seasonal, with 
heavy concentration in the dry winter months just after har
vest (January-April) and light shipments after the onset of 
the monsoon rains in May-June. This impression is broadly 
confirmed for Burma by the data in Chart 4. Both Burmese 
and Thai monthly exports tend to reach their peaks in March, 
rising progressively from November. The four months of 
heaviest concentration appear to be February-May in Burma, 
January-April in Thailand. The three months of smallest 
exports are October-December in Burma, but June. July, and 
November in Thailand. 

A heavy post·harvest concentration would be expected in 
• E. H. Solomon, ilMiIluta of Diueat." iD. Burma, Interim Repon .... , p. 69. 
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view of the general lack of storage space and the deterioration 
in quality of rice carried into the humid season. Consequently 
the relatively fiat seasonal curve for Thailand seems some
what surprising, assuming adequacy of data. Possibly the 
explanation lies in the smaller proportion of total exports 
shipped outside the Asiatic area, as compared with Burma. 

CHART 4.-SEASONALlTY .N THE RICE ExPORTS OF BURMA AND 1'RAn.AIm* 
(Per RAt 01 GPUGp annUGl upom) 
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• D .... from omcial sotU'Cet listed for each eounlrf in uStatiatieal Nota,n OOYer the 
period April 1937 to Mud> 1940 for Burma, ad April 1927 .. Mud> 1938 for Thailmd. 

Because of damage to the grain when shipped under closed
hatch conditions during the monsoon, non-Asiatic buyers in 
particular tend to concentrate their purchases, and shipments 
are made during the first five months of the year before the 
rains set in. Thus there is reason to believe that the shipments 
outside Monsoon Asia are more highly seasonal than ship
ments within the region. The close proximity of the Malayan 
market for Thai rice, the timing of ,harvests in both Thailand 
and Malaya, the type of transportation facilities available 
which probably means numerous shipments of small lots from 
Bangkok-all are factors which possibly help explain the dif-
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ferences in the seasonal movement of shipments from the eJI:
porting countries. 

TRADE OF THE JAPANESE EMPIRE 

Two of the five nel-exporting countries of Monsoon Asia, 
Chosen and Taiwan, ship their rice almost exclusively to 
Japan Proper_ The broad features of this trade since 1920 
appear in Chart 5! The solid line represents the n.eI rice im. 

QuaT S.-RreE TRADE OF THE JAl'ANESJ; E!4l'1BJ;, Al<Nt/ALt.y. 1920-39" 

,r--------r------~r_----~._------_,~O 

r------f-r--~~~~------~------_iL2 

'1-------4--------r-------t------~A 

"/lauo _ Appudb; TahJ. V. 

~ ports of Japan by calendar years; the dotted line. the gross rice 
exports of Chosen and Taiwan • 

• ~ 1940. 3 __ 110_ from r...;,.. ....... -...I....-..!y ....... .. 
... _ ... ,fail_1a Ch-. ~ _ ....... "'-....u.hIo,..u...,.,.. .... . 
_ tho. tho Ia_ -... 01 J_ from tho ___ 01 tho Inc!<>Ghin_ 
p_aJa~ha ... _ ... abriDu..oI1h. 1: __ .. _tho_ 
01 the .... la _po. Early iD 1941 Ja ___ focefp __ -..-.hd 

to he al the ra", of daoat I.S .u1liea eo_ am.1I.d7. 
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Japan has provided an expanding market for rice over the 
past two decades. Only in the earliest years of the world de
pression, 1929 and 1930, were net imports substantially cur
tailed, and restrictive import policy may have contributed to 
this. Domestic output. though increasing regnlarly (partly 
under go~ernmental stimnlus since 1921), has failed to keep 
pace with total domestic requirements. Expansion of Japanese 
needs has provided a widening outlet for the two colonies, 
where production has been encouraged by governmental de
vices in furtherance of a general policy of Empire self-suffi
ciency in rice_ 

The success of this policy, implemented partly by govern
mental control of imports through tariff adjustments or pro
hibition, is suggested by the chart. Prior to about 1928, the 
exports of Chosen and Taiwan were insufficient to fill Japanese 
import requirements, and substantial imports from non-Em
pire sources w~re necessary. The principal sources of such 
foreign imports were naturally Thailand, lndo-China, and 
Burma, though some rice was brought from the United States_' 

Since about 1928, the exports of the two colonies have fnlly 
or nearly sufficed to fill Japanese import requirements, and 
the Japanese market has usually been closed to other rice ex
porters. When, however, there are exceptionally short rice 
crops in the colonies (as in Chosen in 1939). or when the 
Japanese crop itself is subnormal without an offsetting large 
crop in the colonies, the Japanese market may temporarily 
regain some of its lost importance for the exporters of the 
Indo-Chinese Peninsula_ . Not as yet has a situation clearly 
emerged in which the crops of the colonies so far exceed Japa
nese import requirements that substantial export outlets must 
be sought in other markets; nor does it seem that such develop
ments are probable in view of the Japanese policy for the 

• By 'I'irtue of apeci&l trade arrangemen!a. Thailand and Callfomia have enjoyed. 
certai:D. adftDta.- ia the JaptlllflM market Dot poaacued bT Burma ad Indo-CbiDa. The 
commiuee appointed to lnquin into the rice and paddJ trade of Burme. recommended iD. 
1981 that "the c..-..m..t of _ ohould take .n poale _ to ....... to B ..... &loo 
the tiabt to importll rice into Japan (Burma,lnurina Repor1 • ••. s p. 9). 
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development of food resources of the Empire, and the fall in 
rice consumption in the colonies accompanying the expansion 
of exports to the mother country (see pp. 209--16). 

SHRINKAGE OF OTHER ASIATIC MARKETS 

In the course of the past decade and a hal£. the exporting 
countries of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula have lost not only 
practically all of the Japanese market, but substantial por· 
tions of the markets of China, the Netherlands Indies, and the 
Philippine Islands. The facts may be summarized in terms of 
the change in average annual net rice imports of these coun
tries between 1924-28 and 193~3S. as in the following tabu
lation, in thousand tons: 

Country 19:U-28 

China .•••••••••••••.••••••• 944 
Netherlands Indies .......... 509 
Philippines ................. 75 

Total ................... 1,528 

1_ 
338 
225 
58 

621 

ChaD .. 

-li06 
-284 
- 17 

-.J07 

1£ the lost Japanese market is counted as having once ab
sorbed about 300 thousand tons of rice annually from the 
exporters of the Indo-Chinese Peninsuls, it is clear that outlets 
in Monsoon Asia could Jormerly be counted upon to take 
ahout 1,200 thousand funs more rice than has been taken in 
recent years. This quantity is the equivalent of more than a 
fifth of the average gross exports of Burma, Thailand, and 
Indo-China in 1924-28. 

Shrinkage of the Japanese outlet began in 1929 and was 
almost complete by 1934. Chart 6 indicates that shrinkage 
of other specified Asiatic outlets for exports was more or less 
gradual until 1935. The early decline in Philippine imports 
of rice was of relatively little significance, since these were 
never large. Second in time was the narrowing of the Nether
lands Indies market, which began about 1930 and has con
tinued without significant interruption for a decade. Within 
the Netherlands Indies, the shrinkage was about equally im-
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portant in Java and Madura on the one hand and the Outer 
Provinces on the other. Java and Madura, hut not the Outer 
Provinces, had closely approached a net-export status by 
1939.' 

CluRT 6.-NET RICE IMpoRTS OF SB1IINlI<lNG AsIAnc MArur::ETS, 19211-40* 
(Million metric lDu 01 detlMl rice) 
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L2'H .... !-%--+--.A ........ + .... J-4-1r-1-J"'" ............ --!1.2 

r , 
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• Data from Append.ix Table IV. 

Yet even with these shrinkages of outlets (Japan, the 
Philippine Islands, and the Netherlands Indies). the losses up 
to 1935 were not strikingly large. When in 1936 and there
after the important Chinese outlet narrowed sharply, the posi. 
tion of the net·exporting countries was much more seriously 
affected. Chinese net imports (not including those of the 

• A-.erqe &IIIlUd Ile& rice impo&a of Jua and Mad .. m. me J'NDi 1929 ad 1930 were 
290 dioumd. tau. as .pia" • not upon of 10 thotlMDd ill 1937 ad & net import of 14 
tDouu.d m 1938. Net imporb-of the om. Pnmnoee were 38S thoDMDd. toaa iD. 195-aO. 
ad ...... 230 -.t iD 19S1-3I\. 
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British possession of Hong Kong') had ranged erratically 
between 650 and 1,350 thousand tons yearly from 1921 to 
1935, but fell to the range of about 300-400 thousand in 
1936-39. 

These export outlets narrowed in large part in refleetion 
of national policies directed partly toward defense of halances 
of international payments and domestic currencies, partly 
toward attainment of self-sufficiency in food. In some in· 
stsnces curtailment of rice imports involved reduction of rice 
consumption per capita, but in others it did not (see below, 
chapter x). 

The shrinkage of Asiatic markets bore unequally upon the 
three exporting countries of the Indo·Chinese Peninsula. 
Burma was perhaps least aHected, because her trade had 
always been in large degree directed elsewhere. Burmese 
exports normally moved mainly to India. Ceylon, Malaya, 
and non-Asiatic countries mostly in Europe.· The Indian and 
Ceylonl'Se markets, indeed, have long been practically mo
nopolized by Burma, owing to her geographical location with 
resulting advantages in ocean freight rates, and perhaps also 
her membership in the British Empire. Partly because these 
two outlets were effectively beyond their reach, Thailand and 
Indo-China bore the major impact of the shrinkage of the 
Japanese, Philippine, Netherlands Indies, and Chinese mar
kets. As demand from' these sources dried lip, their only al
ternative outlets became British Malaya and the non-Asiatic 
markets, principally in Europe. 

In the competition for the remaining buyers, Thailand 

" The great hulk of the rice imported into Chin. came 6m to Hong Kong. where it 
wu ",graded.,. frequently mixed. ad tometimet milled again befOl'e re-u:portatioa. lnd(to 
China WIl6 Iong the major iOlll'Ce of thaee imports. with Thailand IeOOlId end in recant 
yean gaining in relatm importance. In 1936. 1938, and 1939 Chiaeee impom came more 
from Thailand than from Indo-China. The quantity of rice :retai.nod for COIUlUDptllm in 
Hong Kong ha ranged from 120 to 180 thou.md to .. amaaall" about • ram to • fiftk 
of Chin., importa before their -.llllDP in 1936 • 

• The pen:entap distrlbution of rice uporta from Burma ID 1926-30 wu &It follows: 
India. M;: CeylO!l, 11; Bl'itiBh Malaya. 8; Don·A&ia, 30; Chiaa end HODI' Kong. 6; tho 
Nelherlanda Indi-. 6; the lapalll!!lte Empire. S. ID. 1931 .d. 1988, .!Iout 6 per cent of the 
Burmeae espozll went to the lut threo markelL 
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appears to have had the advantage in British Malaya and 
probably some non-European countries such as Cuba_ Freight 
differentials to Singapore apparently favor Saigon over Bang
kok," hut preference and purchasing power in the Malayan 
market seem to favor the higher-quality Thai rice_ In Europe, 
however, Indo-China enjoyed the relative advantage of mem
bership in an empire, and when her important Chinese outlet 
narrowed, France and some of the French colonies greatly 
enlarged their takings of Indo-Chinese rice"· Thus the per
centage distribution of exports hy destinations from Indo
China, on the average in 1926-30 and in 1936-37, compared 
as follows: 

DeatiD.ticm J92IS.-3O 

Asia ••••••••.•••••••••••• 69 
France and colonies.. • • . • • .• 17 
Other non-Asia •••••••••••• 14 , 

Total •••••••••••••••••• 100 

1936-87 

26 
63 
11 

100 

The proportion absorbed by China and Hong Kong fell from 
43 to 18 per cent, and that absorbed by other Asiatic markets 
from 26 to 8 per cent. Indo-China thus lost much of her most 
important outlet when the Chinese market contracted (not even 
maintaining her former dominance there against Thailand), 
could not compete effectively with Burma in the expanding 
Indian and Ceylonese markets, or with Burma and Thailand 
in the contracting market of the Netherlands Indies or the ex
panding market of Malaya, found little room for exports in 
non-Asiatic regions other than France and her colonies, and 
could only turn to the mother country. The uncertain quality 
of Indo-Chinese rice, made worse by marketing praetices not 
conducive to the establishment of recognized grades, pre-

• Burma. l,.krilA ItePOrl •. ~ .• p. 8. 
»Freacb graia power.. like the Japae8e rice producen (p. 172)~ opposed the im. 

portatioa of ooloDial rice. Muketing of their 0WIl ~_ u foed ad industrial raw 
material wu lUdo more di&icalt by tbo competition of CDlargcd imporm of Iudo-Chint:ea 
riee. Yielding to p:teMure from domeatic grain growers. the French &OV4!:l'l1lDeD.t placed Ul 

import duty OD the 'COlonY. rice Uld aholHbed ita eumptiOD from eokuuu O%port duty; 
then later attempted to eompenaate by aubeidWng rice ezportB to othc coaatriea. 
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sumably contributed to this country's relative difficulties ~ 
marketing her export surplus. Thailand, while probably 
better able to compete in the Asiatic markets remaining ac
cessible to her, had no mother country to which 'She might ttJin. 

EXPANDING OUTLETS FOR EXPORTS 

The expanding outlets for exports-judged solely by in
crease of takings without reference to the character of their 
demand-are India, ~alaya, Ceylon, and non-Asiatic coun-

CHART 7.-ExPANDING OuTLETS FOR AsIATIC RI"" ExPoRTS, 1920-39* 
(MiIlIIm ....,.;" ..... / _ rice) 
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tries mainly in Europe. Evidence on the increase of rice tak
ings by these markets is summari2ed in Chart 7. A further 
summary of approximate changes between 19240-28 and 
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1936-38 is given in the following tabulation. in thousand 
tons: 

!Wile, 19U-211 

India .••• :.......... 702 
CeyloD •••• •••••• •••• 456 
British Malaya •••••• 476 
Non·Asia ••••••••••• 1,372 

Total •••••••••••• 3,006 

1_ 
l,29O 

533 
S86 

1,700-

4,109 

Cbaage 

+588 
+ 77 
+ 110 
+328 

-+:1,103 

On the basis of this tabulation, it seems safe to infer that the 
four expanding outlets increased their takings from the three 
major rice exporters by approximately the same gross quan. 
tity as the contractiD.g outlets reduced their takings. The in
ference tends to be confirmed by the fact that, as between the 
two specified periods 1924-28 and 193&-38, the total gross 
exports of rice hom the three major exporters increased very 
little, only from 5,409 to 5,495 thousand tons. 

If, however, one considers the whole period from 1920 to 
1939, the exports of the three major exporters show a more 
evident tendency toward enlargement. This is indicated by 
Chart 8 (p. 98). Burmese exports increased rather consist
ently until the middle 1930's, probably in part because of 
proximity to and natural seminlonopoly of the expanding 
markets of India and Ceylon. Exports from Thailand in
creased only moderately until the depression years when they 
began a more rapid expansion. Those from Indo·China have 
barely changed their general level in the past two decades. 

The expansion of outlets in India, Ceylon, and Malaya 
may reasonably be regarded mainly as an expression of nor· 
mal economic tendencies. Such tendencies rest upon increase 
0\ population and 6peci~tion of domestic industries which 
involve some degree of declining relative importance of do
mestic rice production. It remains possible, however, that 
Indian imports would have been smaller in the 1930's if her 
rice crops had been more nearly normal (see below, p. 220). 
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CHART I.-Iba ExPoRTS OF BUJtMA. THAILAND, F'REl'lCH lImo·CHlNA, 
AND TOTAL,-192()-40* 

(MilIUm m«tric toM OJ ~ rb) 
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Expansion of the non-Asiatic market. however, was of a dif
ferent character. As Chart 9 suggests, no expansion would 
have occurred in the absence of heavy shipments from Iodo
China to France and other French colonies after 1932. The 
rice imported into France under artificial stimulus was used 
largely for industrial 'purposes and feed rather than. as food_ 
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From 1924, Burmese exports to non-Asia declined fairly 
steadily, and exports from 'Thailand increased only moder
ately_ 

CBABT 9.-RICE ExPo!m; OF THE THIlEE M.uOB ExPORTERS TO 
NOlI-AsIATIC MAmtETS, 1920-21 TO 1936-37* 

(MilIi<m ............ / _ riu) 
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• Data &om Appmdis Table VI. 

The total volume of rice exports (groSS) from all the five 
Det exporters of MODSOOD Asia has been held at a remarkably 
high (and generally rising) level in the past two decades_ 
The contrast with world net exports of wheat is striking, 11 

.... ~ ID the [tr .... ] dOYe!opmm .. of other agrioal._ prod_ •••• , 1'_ tmhibit. MlIDC -.ry 1DU'k-od poculiaritioe. Volumee" after the lIlump of 1929 and 19SO. 
zeocwerecl. hut ftt}' heny reductiou ill uport prieea had. to be accepted... L B. Bacon 
azuI F. C. Scbl ...... , ,,_ 1' ....... A_~: IQ G_, I .. Cririo' .... 
... No. r-. p_ (Ia~ __ .1 AsricaI ..... lIo_ 1940), p. 101. 
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as indicated by the following index numbers for successive 
3-year periods. 

Period Ilico Wheat" 

1921-23 .•.........•. 100 100 
192~26 ....•....•... 113 loa 
1927-29 ••••••••••••• 124 107 
1930-32 ..••••••••..• 121 101 
1933-35 ..• • • • • • ••• .. 147 72 
1931H18 .•••••••••••. 135 81 

• Au_-JaIy crop ...... mJ42 md fe_g. 

Rice exports increased more rapidly than wheat exports in the 
predepression period up to about 1930, declined relatively 
less on impact of world depression, and in the final 3-year 
period Btood moderately above their immediate predepression 
level while wheat exports fell by nearly a fourth. With rice, 
enough import markets expanded to offset those that con
tracted; with wheat, policies of self-sufficiency were much 
more general and more restrictive upon world trade. 



CHAPTER VI 

RICE IN ASIATIC DIETS 

In a somewhat arbitrary statistical sense, the enormous rice 
crop of Monsoon Asia, as it leaves the threshing Boor in the 
form of paddy: divides into two streams--paddy for seed, 
and paddy for milling. The proportion used for seed is 
notably small In Japan, where unit yields are high, seed use 
is apparently only a little over 1 per cent of the crop;' in 
China, with lower yields, it may run to 4 per cent;' and it may 
he moderately higher in countries where yields per hectsre are 
still lower, especially where broadcast sowing is practiced. 
The custom of sowing in seedbeds and transplanting to fields 
(p. 51) keeps seed use of paddy at a low level. Apparently 
little paddy a~ such is used for animal feed, though this is by 
no means clear. 

The paddy not reserved for seed may, again somewhat 
arbitrarily, he divided into hulls and brown rice. The hulls 
are used for various purposes, but little Can be said about 
those left on the farm as the result of home milling. They 
are not suitable for use as stock feed or as a soil improver, 
but they have some use as fuel and as an adulterant for 
animal feed. Hulls from commercial milling are used for 
fuel in the mills themselves or wasted; they are beginning to 
be used' as a source of cellulose in making rayon, linoleum, 
and various packing and insulating materials, and as material 

1. The ett&w of rice. & raidue of the banatinl and d&reehins ~ it Bed iD 
ftJ'ioaa WIlJL For Chinese farms, Back hu eetimated that 46 per cent of the rice 8IraW 
IOCII for feod. or fodder, 32 per eent for fuel. and. 11 per cent for htduatrial 1JIM. Stn.w 
iI COJIlIIlOD.ly u.eecI for tbatehi!tl peumts~ 1OOfa, as a pacl:.iDg material. ad 10 make mats. 
-. _ and __ Seo Land UtiIiumo. Po C","", pp. 23f1.39. 

aTI1U1d& Yaco ad Kyoiehi SIrlruaki, Nipptm: if CIuIT_ Sruwy 01 IGpfIA. 19J6, 
....... ..,. Z. T. I_a (Tokyo, 19M), .. 92-

a Back. op. dt .. p. 236. The proportion of paddy used for aeed~ measured iD tenu 
of pcIidatd rice. it. ciftIl AI 7 per OIDt iD Oliaa (Clma MiDistry of Eooaomic Main, 
11_ Agric.lI.nl R-...h _ .. HA &udy of the c....m._ of Staple Food 
Prod_ la Rani Cbma," C .... R_ oet. 15, 1938, VI, n4) • 

• c. Stunpa.. UUtilisatioa of Rice Huab.," l.urrumo-l Rnie. 01 .4~rW:uliare (ID ... 
.-_ .... of AplcaI ..... _>, F......,. 1941, XXXII. _ T. 
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from which furfural and wood alcohol can be distilled. Of 
the total weight of the crop of paddy excluding seed, the hulls 
constitute a large fraction. perhaps in the neighhorhood of 
20-25 per cent in Monsoon Asia as a whole, though ratios of 
hull weight to paddy weight seem to vary substantially with 
type and variety. If the whole paddy crop of Monsoon Asia 
weighs 140 or ISO million tons. there must be somewhere 
between 30 and 40 million tons of hulls to be disposed of 
annually. 

Brown rice is unquestionably used mainly as human food, 
after more or less milling to bring it to or toward the cleaned 
and polished forms. The residues of milling are broken rice, 
meal, and hran including the embryo. It is impossible to 
estimate closely what proportion of the total weight of the 
brown rice goes respectively into human consumption as 
brown rice, cleaned rice, polished rice, broken browv. rice, 
broken clean or polished rice, or rice meal or flour; or what 
proportion, in the form either of whole brown rice. broken 
brown rice, broken white rice, meal, or bran goes for nonfood 
uses. The nonfood uses are mainly for cattle feed; brewiog, 
distilling, and vinegar mannfacture if one wishes to call 
these nonfood uses; and starch making." It seems reasonably 
safe to assume, however, that nonfood uses of brown rice 
(mainly the milling residues of brown rice) cannot exceed 10 
per cent ot all the brown rice potentially available from the 
paddy crop (excluding seed) in Monsoon Asia as a whole. 
This follows because fully polished rice kernels weigh only 
about 10 per cent less than the brown kernels, and because 
much of the rice milled in the Orient is not brought to the 
fully polished state. 

Perhaps the proportion of brown rice used for nonfood 
purposes except seed is a little larger in Japan than in most 
places, for here 5 per cent of the whole crop goes for brewiog 

• RiCII atneh it preferred to other atarch. for DUlD}" iDdUltrial parpoeea heca1lle ite 
partiel_ AN ?erJ he. makillll the .lU'dl emoothel' and imtIroria, its adheaiYe power. See 
S. P. Aiye:r. TAe fujlfll'lUitm 01 SIan:A _ DestriA from BroIro Rift- (Burma DepL Ag., 
Bull. M, 1957). 
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sake and other liquors,' and use of rice starch for adhesives 
and sizing of textiles might reasonably be expected to be 
higher in Japan than in other countries. Cheaper rices are 
usually so employed for most industrial purposes--foreign 
rather than domestic rice being used when available. In cer
tain other areas wbere rice is practically the only cereal crop 
and there are animals to be fed and other needs for starchy 
raw materials available locally, the nonfood uses of brown 
rice may also be exceptionally large. Some of the southern 
provinces of China are of this type; in Kwangsi as the most 
extreme example, it is estimated that 10 per cent of the pol
ished rice goes for feed, and 12 per cent for uses other than 
food and seed.' 

Attention is focused here, however, upon the food use of 
rice. Even in the regions where rice may be highly polished 
before j:Onsumption and where there may be strikingly heavy 
use of polished.rice equivalent for feed or industry, it is 
difficult to imagine that less than 80 per cent of the brown·rice 
supply" is used for human food. In regions--probably more 
numerous and populous-where rice is eaten only partially 
milled, the use of brown rice for human food may run as high 
as 95 per cent of the brown·rice supply, or even somewhat 
higher. Brown rice in Monsoon Asia. and in the world as a 
wbole, is certainly a food grain to an ext~ not true even of 
wheat in the world as a whole, and is probably a food grain to 
an extent not true even of wheat in Monsoon Asia. 

In the discussion that follows, data on per capita rice con
sumption, so far as they are not our own, sometimes refer 
simply to "rice" and sometimes to "polished rice"; our own 

• According to data publilhed hr the 1apanese Department of Fioance (Fizumt:itA IIA4 
ECOA01JJi.: AIVlY flf JtspGlI. 1937. p. 1~ cd ibitl .. 1938. p. 12S). the production of acrb 
ha tended to decliDa. while the prodlleli<m of beer h .. tended to increue. In the 6sc:al 
yeu 1927-28, 9.8 million hectolilen of adce were made in Japan and. 1.4 millioD. hecto
liters of beer; by 1937-38 the prodllCtion of IOIut bad de:clinai to 8.4 miUion heetoliten 
ud the OUlput of beer incHued to 2.S milli01l heelollten. From. nutrition atandpoiat. 
Ihil deqlopmeat should he f.-.orable in tbat the .abatitutUm of barleJ ud bopa. from 
.hich bMr ill made, for rioc uod iD. the manafaclurcl 01 .Jc.e givea greater diYcnmcatioD 
la the di«. l' ChiD&" Crop Repor~ Oct. 15. 1~ VI. 118. 

• Hete 11 meant the paddy crop, miaua aeed~ mmlll exports or plu imports of rice .. 
paddy. ttatit.tically coa.Terted iato brmm rioa. 
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calculations refer to cleaned riee hut do not imply that cleaned 
rice is what is actually consumed. Nor is it possible always 
to he certain whether per capita data refer to rice (not paddy) 
used for all purposes, or for all purposes except seed. or only 
for household consumption hy humans. In view of the inevi
table ambiguities in the data, we have sought to emphasize 
only contrasts of a magnitude that must reHect real rather 
than purely statistical differences in the position of rice in 
national or regional diets. 

COMPOSITION OF DIETS 

An outstanding general festure of Asiatic national diets, 
especially as compared with those of advanced Occidental 
nations. is their extremely heavy weighting with the group of 
foods comprising the cereals and the starchy roots and tubers. 
Bennett has estimated that these foodstuffs provide 80-90 per 
cent of all food calories in each of the eleven countries of 
Monsoon Asia except Japan, where the proportion may he 
70-80 per cent. Corresponding figures for the United States, 
Canada. Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, Switz
erland, and Sweden were only 30-40 per cent," 

Heavy dependence upon calories derived from cereals and 
potatoes seems explicable mainly in terms of per capita real 
income, or productivity of lahor. "Cereal.potato" calories are 
cheap calories in terms either of money or of Iahor, and tend 
to he consumed heavily where poverty prevails. Real incomes 
are low in Monsoon Asia.'· In estimating average real income 
per capita of the occupied population in most countries of 
the world, Clark, 11 for example, places those areas where 
Bennett found low ratios of cereal'potato calories to total 
calories at or near the head of his list, and shows their incomes 
to range from 600 to 1,400 "international units," The coun-

a Bmmett. "httematioDal Contrul& iD: Food ColmtmpdOD:." map on p. 166. 
so In family budptl of lahoriDc cl ... in the Orient, fou-fiflha or more O'f the family 

income is eomJIlOJllJ' reqUired to «mIF outla, for foGcI eompoud mabtl, of the eheapell: 
typea. ID the Oooidat, the proportion of the income apeDt for food it CIOmDlOIlly 1_ tbaa 
half, ad more ezpenuYe tnt- of food aft wiah:ia re.ch. 

U ColiD Clarkt Tb COJ'trlltiou 01 Eceomic P'D~ (Londoa. 1940). p. S4. 
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tries wherein Bennett found high ratios of cereal.potato 
calories, on the other hand, had low per capita real incomes 
according to Clark. Thus Japan and perhaps the Philippines 
fell low in his list, in the range 300-400 international units; 
and China, India. the Netherlands Indies, and the "rest of 
Asia" fell at the lowest level. below 200 international units. 
The higher level of real income in Japan as compared with 
other Asiatic countries presumahly explains why cereal·potato 
calories are somewhat less important there. But the diller· 
ence is not great, and one may reasonably assume that prac· 
tically all regions of Monsoon Asia. if divided say into blocks 
containing 10-20 million people each. derive close to 80 per 
cent of their food calories from cereals and starchy roots and 
tubers. 

Wherever cereal.potato calories contribute around 80 per 
cent of all food calories, little room is left in national diets 
for the other groups of foodstulls--animal products (meat, 
lard, dairy products, fish, poultry and poultry products), 
sugars. vegetable oils. fruits, nuts. pulses (typically, dried 
beans and peas and their products), or vegetables other than 
pulses and starchy roots. Just as national diets in Monsoon 
Asia are heavily weighted with calories from the cereals and 
the starchy roots and tubers. so they are lightly weighted with 
all other foodstulls as a group. 

With respect to this group of non-cereal-potato foodstulls, 
however, the contrasts of Monsoon Asia with advanced Occi
dental nations vary from component to component. Espe. 
cially striking is the contrast in consumption of animal prod
ucts: these supply 30-40 per cent of total food calories in 
advanced Occidental countries, but only 1-10 per cent in 
Monsoon Asia (the Punjab region of India being apparently 
exceptional)!' The contrast prevails with respect to the sev
eral types of animal products except fish. which is more im
portant than meat particularly near the ocean, and in much 
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of Monsoon Asia is also a more important source of food 
calories than in the Occident. Despite the relative importance 
of fish, all animal products taken together are so little con· 
sumed that protein of animal origin is extremely scanty in 
Asiatic as compared with Occidental diets. The protein in 
Oriental diets is derived chiefly from the cereals; but it is 
drawn also from the pulses, which in general contribute a 
higher proportion of the food calories in the Orient than in 
most Occidental countries. Low consumption of animal prod. 
ucts also implies low consumption of animal fats; and, despite 
indigenous cultivation of coconuts and other oilseeds, con
sumption of vegetable fats in the Orient is not sufficiently 
large to raise the level of total fat consumption per capita 
at all close to the levels in advanced Occidental nations. 

Sugar consumption is also small, though not to such a 
striking extent in comparison with Occidental countries as 
the consumption of animal products, animal proteins, or fats 
of all kinds. Less marked, but still present, is the lower level 
of consumption of fruits, nuts, and vegetables except the 
pulses and the starchy roots and tubers. 

Although the cereals and the starchy roots and tubers as 
a group (and therefore the carhobydrates) contribute far 
larger proportions of total food calories in Monsoon Asia 
than in advanced Occidental countries, this is apparently not 
generally true of the starchy roots and tubers themselves. 
In Monsoon Asia, these are mostly cassava, taro, sweet po
tatoes, and yams, and only to a small degree the white pota
toes so prominent in some national diets especially in central 
and northwestern Europe. 

Apparently the roots and tubers vary a good deal in die
tary importance from place to place in Monsoon Asia. They 
seem to be far more important in Java as a whole than in 
other countries, and more important in eastern than in western 
Java_ They are of considerably less significance in India 
than in Japan (where they may contribute 8-10 per cent of 
total calories), or (probably) in Japan than in Taiwan. In 
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China, it is estimated that per capita consumption of this 
group of foodstWfs falls to 20-30 ponnds annually in the 
provinces of Shensi, Szechwan, and Kweichow, but rises to 
160-220 ponnds in Kwangtnng, Fukien, and Suiyuanj" the 
higher figure. however, would probably not yield more than 
6-10 per cent of the annual calorie intake. Except in Java, 
or locally in some other conntries especially in isolated 
places," it thus seems probable that the calorie contribution 
of starchy roots and tubers is smaller, both absolutely and 
relatively, throughout Monsoon Asia than in many Occidental 
conntries. 

The relative prominence of cereals and starchy roots and 
tubers in Oriental as compared with Occidental diets is due 
therefore to prominence of the cereals as sources of food calo
ries. As Lindstedt observed, the cereals in the Orient truly 
';deserve the name 'the stafi' of life', forming 70-80 per cent. 
of the total amonnt of calories consumed, i.e., a percentage 
about twice that in Western diets in which as a rule only one 
third or even less is supplied by cereals and cereal prod· 
ucts.""u 

Table 4 (p. 108) summarizes evidence on the proportions 
of total calories derived from the cereals in the several re
gions of Monsoon Asia, distinguishing between ratios un· 
covered by "sample surveys" of food consumption neces
sarily limited to small populations, and "global estimates" 
based broadly upon analysis of national or regional data per· 
taining to food production, exports, and imports. In general, 

" Ch..., Crop lU .. ,.., Get. IS, 1938, VI. 115-
U RiehaI'd Archbold, wrilinc of • Ya!ley of 60,000 people DeTer before seen by white 

mm ia N,. Guinea, piclW'ell ''ieacibc and ditching muJ beautiful cuItintioD" and de
ICribet IJ1reet poIatoe8 .. lite m&iD crop. with "taro, spUw:h. ~ ad mean. «leo 
• * • • 1fOWD" ad ".buMDu ad tobaeoo • 4 • • in the compolmd&." SiJ:u::e no 0lII'eAl crop 
11- mentioDed., .tWeet potatoel and taro mUlll loom larp iD the dieL See "UnbaowD New -." N..., ... c...,.",... M_ (Wuhm_ D.C.). March 19l1, LXXIX. 
315-44, ...... p. 329. Ma. 

IS Lindatedt. op_ cif .. p. 408 E. The statement ia riot applicable. bOWfJYClt, to Europem 
COWllrW. othor than tho Seandinavian. Germany, HotI.nd.. Swibm-Itmd.. Aaatrla. ad the 
BritiU. Itlea. or to DOIl-Euopee COllD1:r'ieII other than the United Statea md the Brltiak 
domiDiollL Elaewbere".-eaJJed Wtretem CIOllDtriet ha ... diela coaaiatiDg more than • third 
of oeral c:aloriea. 
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11 I. L. Buck" l.tut4 U~ ... CAlMr ,,.14,," (Nauklq, lQ1), p. '11. 
• Prlml1'1 ItOQUI!W of d ... 1'f1Pcmed bY H. Llud.tedt, "Pood COUlllImpthm 
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la r..1alIolI. Citurln. Sur," I'Amp,I,.. JI,tkahari .. (Unb'. PhJUp,hlu). 
Fabl'lW'J 193f. nvn. ~ 

, Plm't COUI'Otl. Z1UlUh.dolJ • .01 .,11 It«Iodl1l. I~. (ClI1:Ilre 
dl'ludlll d. poUdque 61nu11ire, Travallll dOl FOUpet d'6tud.. PqbUAUOD 
XlV. Pan.. 195~), p. 1 •• 

I A. M. P. A. 8c:h.1t ...... 11nl ,~ COlU""",lIJ,. of ,A. Had,. In./lAbi. 
..,.,. uf I«PG .. IUI MIIll",~ (N.lloul Coundl fot Iho NotherlaDdl and tb 
Neiblrlulh mdt. of th", IDlltltul .. of '.cUie Re.I.dOllt, Uaufia. 1956). 

• Samuel Vatl Vallt.,abul'l. "Aplculu.lnl R",lob of Ada. 'art IX, In.,1t 
Bcmomtc G.OINPIt'l. lUll ... "" 1"6. XII. 14. 

,i'llIdlro', Food Ptobldt," Neollo","' (LoDdOIl), OH. 26, lU6, pp. 621-28. 
J w. It. Aykro,d. "Nblrltlon la Indll." la Leque of NltloM, UCIIlldll 

Ol1aallllllon. 11I'''',OOdm/A.1''4tl Cotl./fllne.. 0/ , .. ,.B.",,. Ca,." • ..,., GM 
&uwl 8,r1411., C.B. lJIS (.) (CUI ...... .\prO Ita1), p. .. • 
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as Lindstedt states, the range is 70-80 per cent. But in 
places the proportions seem to run even higher. Only the ob
servations that fall below 70 per cent. however. seem to de
serve comment. These apply to middle-class families in 
Shanghai. and to lava. 

The low figure for Shanghai seems explicable on the 
ground that it applies to a relatively high-income group. 
Dependence of such a group upon cheap cereal calories 
would presumably be moderately low merely because of an 
income status that permitted larger use of foods more expen
sive than the cereals and the starchy roots or tubers. The 
low figures for lava are not explicable in terms of income. 
but in terms of the special prominence of cheap calories from 
starchy roots and tubers described above. h will be observed 
that Iapan falls relatively low in the range. and the figure 
~ight bave run even lower on a basis of calculation that ex
cluded from food consumption not only "unavoidable waste." 
but also avoidable but actual wastes and actual feed use of 
foods potentially edible_ 

Major deficiencies in the diets of MonsOOn Asia are sug
gested by the foregoing observations on dietsry components. 
Proteins are likely to be deficieut in quantity by Occidental 
stsndards; or if adequate in total, the protein intske may 
consist too little of animal protein. The fat-soluble vitamins 
A and D would seem likely to fall short of Occidental stand~ 
ards, although pro-vitamin A may be obtained from vege
tables, I. and in many of the warmer regions exposure of the 
body to sunlight may minimi:re the need for vitamin D in 
food. To the extent that cereals are consumed after high 
milling, and consequeut removal of most of the Ikomplex 
of vitamins stored in the bran coat. U ingestion of this vita-

-la this CODDeCliOllo w. R. Ayboyd. obaerfte ( ... Nutn"tloa iD India." iD Le.pe of 
Natiou. H.m OrpnieatioDt IlIUrl~ ClajereJU!e -J FIJI'oEtakm Colllllliu M 
RUNl Hui-e. C.R. l23S. b. ~ April 1937. p. 66): "The carotene coateDt of red. 
palm oil la equm.Jeot t6 the 'ritamiD. A eonteat of • cood sample of eod-m. oil.. •••• 
Tbent __ to be couidenble poaibilitiea iD nd..palm oil ... ch." aouroe of ritI.miD A 
ill Eutena coutrieL" 

U ApparoDtl, Uoat SO _per OlIat of tU dUamia in the ricII keme1 la f01lDd ill the 
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min complex might be expected to fall below the proportions 
needed for proper carbohydrate metabolism. Expert opinions 
concerning deficiency 'diseases and the "state of nutrition," 
however, are 81lID111arized below (pp. 128-32). 

LEVEL OF CALORIE INTAKE 

A second conspicuous feature of food consumption in 
Monsoon Asia is the relatively low average level of consump
tion of food calories per capita. Certain contrasts based 
either on global estimates or (in the case of China) on sample 
surveys involving large numbers of people may be summa
rized as follows, in terms of "intake" of calories per capita 
per day. 

c.""ay CoIomo 
United Kingdom" ••••••••• 3,246 
United States' •••.••••.••• 3,150 
Canada" ••••••••••••••••• 3,140 
Italy' ................... 2,918 
Germany' ., .............. 2,825 

Country CaJoriea 

Japan' .................. 2,732 
China" ............ .••••• 2,534 
British India" ............ 2,300 
Madras PresidellCY' ••••.•• 2,068 
Java' ................... 2,000 

" J. B. o.r, Foo4, H..IzA """1_ (Loodon, 1936), p. 19 . 
.. Calculated from data iD pounda per capita .. gi'Yft by J. P. Ca'ri&, "Couumpticm of 

AgricuJtunl Prod ..... " ~ _. (U.s. DopL Ag~ Bm.Ag. _.), J ..... 
_ 1989, XXIII, 1lI-15. 

• UDpubliahed catimatee by W~ R. Stou. bued OD food pmdactioJl and Inde.. · _i.,../ rAa 1~ C ........ "" _ .. P.~ (Rome, 19M). 
0.457-95. 

• Hee ~ del' Deck~ Enrwicklaa6 4u SelbllWrlOrp1J6 DnaseIdGnM nail lim4-
...,."".,/tl;"r.- Eru_ (B.ridot. "or LaMwinschGfl, N. F ~ Soaderholt lB8, 
BorliD. 1938), p. 56. 

, Eo C. c.." Tt.. Foo4 0/ J_ a-- of N._ Health Orpnlutioa, C.B. Ii8l, 
c.... .. M.". 1928), p. 29. 

• J. 1.. Book, lAM U_ in C_, _ (Nukmg, 19l7), p. 73. 
a. -'India'. Food Problem." Etcmomi.u (LoudOll.). Dec. 26. 19a6, pp. 627-. 
t W. R. Ayboyd. "Nutrition iD India." m League of NatioDa, Halm Orpniado:a. 

Interpwnuanttll Conlueace 01 F.,.~a COi&ftJJ"iu GJI RfR'IIl H1~ C.H. l235 (h) 
(c.... .. A .. i119S7), p. 49. 

J A.. N. P. Aa Scbeltema. Tlt.e Food Coruampl'ioll o/tA. Natiw IIlMb~ ollGIIM 
G1I4 MlMlfITG (Nlllicmal CouncU for the NetIlerlmu od the Nethetludl ladi. of me _le of Pacffic RoIa_ -.... 1936), p. 43-

No estimate pertaining to an Asiatic population runs as 
high as the lowest estimate for a Western population. The 

C1Dhryo; Re R. A. A[ltllm]. "A Note OIl the Dietrihlltioll of VitamiD Bt (Thiamia) ia the 
- Gr .... » M_ "'_/0""'" Much 1~1, XXIX, 127-28. I'Hnmablo' the 
area' hulk of the halanco 1iee in the pcr~ testa. and .aleanme layer. and not. iD the 
eadotpena. The omhryo of rice, !ring at OBe ead of the ttll1U!l ad Cllmlrial oaly 2 pes' 
cmt of the &nII;. ie radii, remoYed. 0Ya:l hJ crude milliDg methode. 
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contrast would he still sharPer if the various estimates were 
strictly comparable one with the other. In particular, strict 
comparability would increase the estimate for Germany, 
which is an attempt to measure food inge~ed rather than food 
pnrchased or food available before loss or diversion in the 
process of distribution. It would reduce the estimate for 
Japan, which does not exclude some potential food that actu
ally goes for nonfood uses. Despite statistical inaccuracies, 
the generally low level of calorie intske in Oriental countries 
seems credibly demonstrated. 

The explanations are numerous. The Oriental populations 
include larger proportions of young children whose calorie 
intake is low, in general accordance with their body weight. 
The basal metabolism'" of Orientals is perhaps lower than 
that of Occidentals." The environment of the Oriental popula
tions is warmer, requiring lower output of heat from the body. 
The full·grown Oriental is smaller in body than the full·grown 
Occidental; commouly, the western European adult male is 
tsken as weighing between 65 and 70 kilograms, whereas 
Orientals seem to range between 50 and 65 kilograms. There 
is a larger element of sheer waste of food in the Occidental 
than in the Oriental estimates. Various segments of the 

(

Oriental populations undoubtedly undergo periods of hunger, 
more or less protracted, in a degree not found among co~ 
spondingly large segments of the Occidentsl populations.'" 

- ne irreducible minimum of eoeqy Ileceeeary to keep the hod,. pmg .hem at rat 
ad without food. _ allO Ho C. SbenDan. CAemWl:Jy DJ Food aAIl Nl4lriIiDlI (Sth ell .. 
N .... YoU. 1931), pp. 169 &. 

un.e mdeace aeema Dot to he altogether clear. Thus C. D. Miner md F. C. Beaedict: 
..,-: "'Whea. ClHDpal'dou are made .... ith AmeriCllD predictioa standud.e.. race peT .. bse 
heeD. mo.n iD .. en:l atudiea to be • ]mIDOUDced factor- aBecting metabolism. • ~ •• 
1'haa far ao e:..plan.li01l of theee uriations in high and low metabolism ha heeD .uailabJe 
other thm that they are eaUled by racial di4eftnct8.. It 'IQ8 hoped that the data .ecared 
.m Hawaii [from ''re diBennf racial croupa1 would throw more definite lipt on 'lhia ~ 
PlezinR prcbleme. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •••.•.••••••.•••••••.••• 

"The quedioD of whelher or Dot dlertl la &D uncontaminated racial fsetol' iDftuenciac 
huaJ. metaboUam caD !lOt be eoncluded from the reau1t11 obtained in Hawaii,n See Bual 
Metsklirm 01 NlNmC Y-.ra6 Mft. tmd "_If, 01 Y47iDw RGtU lA H4WGil CIrid Buaal 
M~ 01 SrDnean Mea (Uni •• Hawaii Raearch Pubs. 15. 1937)~ pp. 27-28. 

,. For eumple. e'feIl iD Iua where eoJIditiou are more faYOtahle thm. iD. most other 
deoJeIy popula1ed pan..1 M ....... .w.. A. If. P. A. 5chol ..... (Tloo F ... Co_ 
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Finally, there is a reasonable presumption that, whether for 
climatic or other reasons, bodily activity is less in the Orient 
than in the accident. The demonstrable differences in body 
size, the probable differences in bodily activity, and the 
greater prevalence of "short rations" alone would seem to 
explain adequately enough the contrasts between accidental 
and Oriental calorie intake suggested by the tabulation. 

Certain of these factors presumabl1 give rise. within 
Monsoon Asia, to differences in the average level of total 
food·calorie intake from region to region. Japan, northern 
China, Chosen, and northwestern India are on the average 
colder than other parts of the area. The characteristic agri. 
cultural operations in the south and southeast of Monsoon 
Asia, where~Jtr~s are little ~ (pp. 43-47), would 
seem likely to involve lliSILPllY.l!ical.J!,ctivity in the winter 
@~on, and on the average for the year, than in the northwest, 
north, and northeast. One gains the impression also that size 
of the human body is smaller in Java, the Indo-Chinese Penin
sula, the Philippines, and southern and eastern India than 
in the rest of India, China (particularly the north), and per· 
haps Japan. Deniker says that" •••• the true home of low· 
stature populations is Indo-China. Japan, and the Malay 
Archipelago. In the remaining portion of Asia this low stat· 
ure is only met with again in Westem Siberia, and among the 
tribes called Kols and Dravidians in India."'· Lindstedt, cit· 
ing authorities. points out that the average weight of adult 
males in North China amounts only to about 60 kilograms, in 
South China, Japan, Burma. Annam, Java to 50-55, and in 
India to only 50-60 kilograms." The International Labour 
Office has reported average weights of Chinese adult males 

., IAe N_ IMab_ ., J_ .,., Md_ National Councll for the Nathetludo ODd 
the N ...... lond Indi .. of the _le of P.cifio ileIa __ m. 1936. p. S1) ......... , 
""la mMt partI of la,.. then .it • IO-C&lled 4patjeklik7 01' period of .caroity jut before 
the aew rice batwal. TU it • typical pheaomeaoa of dieta ooaaiKiq: prhloipaD, of -..-

U J. DeniKers Th. Rm:., ill Mu: An- OfllliM of ADIAropolog tm4 Er~ 
(Loud ... 1901). p. 10 • 

., "Food. Couumptioa Habita iD.. the Far- Eat. .. pp. 4OJ-OS E. 
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(Shanghai) as 55 kilograms, of Japanese, 51, and of Ma
layans, SO!' Takahira's 77 "normal" adult male subjects 
averaged 53.5 kilograms in weight. .. • 

One might infer that MODSOOn Asia falls into three zones 
with respect to food-caIorie intake per capita. The zone of 
lowest intake might include Java, British Malaya, French' 
Indo-China, Thailand, the Philippines, Ceylon. and eastern 
and southern Indil from Assam through Bengal. Bihar aud 
Orissa, and the Madras Presidency. The zone of medium 
intake might cover Japan. Chosen, Taiwan. China south of 
the Yangtze, and the rest of India except for the Punjab and 
the Frontier Provinces. The zone of highest intake might 
include these northwestern provinces of India and China north 
of the Yangtze. How large the diHerences in average daily 
calorie intake per capita between the three zones might be is 
of course conjectural; but guesses of 2,000 in the first, 2,300 
in the second, and 2,600 in the third might not be absurd 
or much at variance with the meager statistical information. 
In any event, probable regional differences in levels of per 
capita food-calorie intake are of some significance in inter
preting data pertaining to regional differences in per capita 
utilization of rice. 

REGIONAL CONTRASTS IN PER CAPITA RICE CONSUMPTION 

Unlike levels of per capita consumption of total food calo
ries, cereal'potato calories, or cereal calories, levels of per 
capita consumption of rice (or rice calories) vary widely 
from region to region of MODSOOn Asia. Per capita consump
tion either of food calories or of cereal calories is moderately 
uniform from place to place; but per capita consumption of 
rice calories is not. The facts, so far as we are able to ascer-

-latel'1laJionaJ Laho1ll' Ofliee., r orlten Nrurititne .u Social p~ (Studi. ad 11._ Sor. S. No. 23. _ 1936). pp. 29. so... 
a Hid_ T.k.Jdra. ""11lo Bual Met·WiND of Normal Jap&HIIe Mea uul 1f1HlleD. n ia 

Tad .. :saw. Pnt~ 0/ rAe Scieace 0' NlIlririotJ ill I.- (Leape of Natioal. HeUth 
0'_ ..... C-H. S23, ___ 1926), p. 13. 
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tain th"'V from imperfect evidence.," are s1llll1tt8.rized in 
Map 7. 

The heaviett per capita consumption of rice ii'localized 
in southeastern China. in the provinces of Chekiang.,Kiangsi; 
Hunan. Fukien. Kwangtung, and Kwangsi; and ,iJl Assam 
province of India. Here the estimates of per capita consump. 
tion range from 400 to 458 pounds per year. It/lllowance 
were made for imports from foreign sources. the' ptovince 
of Bengai might fall into this category." Such higldevels of 
consumption imply that rice provides more than 1!i per cent 
of all food calories throughout these provinces. and therefore 
that other cereals play only a trilling role in themel. The 
use of the land-based fundamentally on climate-<leter· 
mines the preponderance of rice. Thus· the Chinese region 
coincides closely with Buck's "double cropping rice area" 
and "rice tea area" (Map 2. p. 32); praetically all of the 
~ under cultivation for food crops i~ paddy land, com· 
monly double cropped to rice. Neither nonrice upland food 
crops. nor nonrice ~ter croPS. are common. In Assam and 
Bengal also the food crops consist almost entirely of rice 
grown in paddies, though here double cropping to rice is less 
prevalent; neither nonrireupland crops nor winter crops of 
any 80rt are common • 

• Data for ChiaellO pro-rinoea are mm. China, Cm" Rqons. Get. IS, 1958. ~ 115, 
od purport to measure per capita CODMlmptkm of poliahed nee. apparently ueludiq: 
from UCODmmptioD" rice ued b iIeed. feed,. .d iDdualrial ptD'pOaeL Data for Indian 
provineee: are oflicialltatiatice CIf prod1lCtin. la termI of cleaned rice per capita.. For all 
other C01lDuift, the data ~t praductioa piu Det Dporg or min_ net expone per 
capita,. espreued ea cleaned rice (Appendis. Table VII). Ob'rioualy¥ strict comparability 
ill not uwred hy web. method. of .timatioB. The period. of yeus to whiclt the data 
apply ought to he identical. bill- are only .pprosimate}y eo (aboat 1925-35). Rice it DOt 
eve:ywhere eatea u cleaned rice; "CODtumptioa" ouPt DOt to include rico, uaed. for teed, 
feed~ and induttriel Jt1lI'PI)fIet bllt do. in tome iDatucea; od. with teapecl to the Iadim 
pmmcee, allOWBJlCO ought to be made. hat iI. not. for impm:a into IJOtIleIln,m domestic 
and foreip lIOurcet. and for exportI from othen.. The _timateIo of Bengal, Madru, the 
United PMTinoee. Billar and on.., and Bomba)' iD. particular mat nm tomeWhat: too 
low hecaae tbae prcviacea abaorh rico from Burma. There it DOt, howe'I'St much IDOQo 

mat 01 rice from OH pnm.uoe to another withia India. 
.Ill Benpl. Blhar-~ Om... ch. UDited Pnmnoce. MadJ-ut aad Bombay appcu to 

he tho principal r_importin, pro'finces of 1Ddia. So far la ca be judpd. alloWDOll 
fu- then Smporla in calculatiDg per capita rioo COIlIumpticm "4rOuJd be unlikely to chaap 
&be petition of 1.111 pro'finoe aoept Bu.pl iD. the ranpe .bowa ja tbo .... 

• 
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MAP 7.-ApPARENT PER t:APITA RICE CONSUMPTION IN 46 REGIONS OF MONSOON AsIA .... 

• Based on data described in footnote 23, p. 114. 
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on the other hand, per capita consumption of rice falls 
below 10 pounds per year, and is accordingly only a negli
. gibl!! constituent of the diet, in wide regions of northern 
. China (Chahar, Suiyuan, Hopeh, Shantung, Shansi, Kansu, 
and Chinghai provinces) and northwestern India (North-West 
Frontier, Punjah, Rajputana, and Central India provinces). 
Here the cereals as a group are of much the same importance 
as in the regions where per capita consumption of rice is 
notably high; but climate precludes cultivation of rice, and 
the cereal fraction of the diet is drawn from other grains. 
For similar reasons rice is of little importance also in certain 
provinces adjacent to these--Ningsia, Shensi, and Honan in 
China; the United Provinces, Bombay, Hyderahad, and My
sore in India. In none of these does per capita rice consump

'tion reach 100 pounds annually on the average for whole 
provinces; and this figure would not represent as much as 20 
per cent of all food calories consumed. 

Even on so imperfect a map, the transition is rather 
sharply marked from regions where rice is an important con
stituent of the diet to those where it is of minor importance. 
For example, the data for all the provinces of China along 
and south of the Yangtze indicate levels of per capita rice 
consumption ranging from 271 pounds annually (Kiangsu) 
to 458 pounds (Hunan), while the figures for all the northern 
provinces range from zero to only 77 pounds. In India, fig
ures for the southern and eastern provinces range from 221 
to 405 pounds, whereas in other provinces with the exception 
of Sind" the range is from zero to 98 pounds. The prevalence 
of subsistence agriculture involving production of the crops 
best suited to natural conditions, and consumption of locally 
grown food, could hardly be more clearly emphasized. The 
only region of the forty.six considered in which per capita 
rice consumption falls above 100 pounds but below 200 is 
Chosen, where the level is 125 pounds • 

• 1 Siad .. • geographical uceptioa beo&1Ue its agricultural 01ltput ill artificially 
determined b.,. ~ irriptjoD. project. let down in the midst of • deeen al0D8 the 
had .. R.m:Ir. Ninpia i:a IlOrthwettem China ItU.M ill somewhat the same cale&OfJ. 
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Indeed, if it were possible to refine the map, the geographi. 
cal contrast in cereal-consumption habits would doubtless 
emerge even more clearly. In Chosen would appear some 
districts where rice consumption is negligible (the northern 
part) and others where it much exceeds the average of 125 
pounds per capita for the whole country. In China, the south· 
em parts of Kiangsu, Anhwei, and Hupeh would show con· 
siderably higher per capita levels of rice consumption than 
271, 313, and 332 pounds respectively; and the extreme 
northern parts of these provinces would show much lower 
levels. In Bombay and Mysore in India, a high level of rice 
consumption would appear along the coast, a very low level 
in the interior. In Java, where the average is about 200 
pounds per capita, the level would be considerably higher 
in the west, considerably lower in the east. 

Instances need not be multiplied. It is clear that some 
justification exists for dividing the population of Monsoon 
Asia into "rice eaters" and "nonrice eaters"-all being "ce
real eaters." If the classification is made using populations 
of the provinces mapped and the basis that nonrice eaters 
derive less than 25 per cent of theitlotal food calories from 
rice, while rice eaters derive more than 40 per cent from rice, 
then some 310 million people are nonrice eaters and 630 mil· 
lion are rice eaters. If the division is made on the basis that 
nonrice eaters derive less than 10 per cent of their calories 
from rice, ''mixed·cereal eaters" from 10 to 60 per cent from 
rice, and rice eaters more than 60 per cent from rice, then 
there are about 190 million nonrice eaters, 375 million 
mixed·cereal eaters, and 375 million rice eaters. But in the 
mixed-cereal group there would be only about 120 million 
deriving less than 40 per cent of their food calories from rice, 
and 255 million deriving 4O-{i{) per cent. In general, where 
calories from rice exceed 40 per cent of total calories, more 
than half of the cereal calories must be derived from rice; 
hence rice is the dominant cereal foodstufi'. 

The cereals other than rice consumed by the nonrice eaters 
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and the mixed-cereal eaterS differ from region to region. The 
following tabulation indicates which two of the nonrice ce
reals lead in per capita consumption, and in what order, 
respectively in regions where rice is a negligible component 
of the cereal fraction of the diet, where it is a minor com
ponent, and where it ia the major component. 

CombtD.tloaa BlClDeg~ -_or Rkem.jor 
(0-10) (10-!6)- (4O-8l}1t 

A. MlUets,· oata .... {=} .. . ... .... . ......... 

r~ ) Shantung riogsia 
} B. Hillets,· wheat •. Honan Bombay' Central Plov-

Rajputana Hyderabad inees 
Central india 

C. Hilleta,. malze .• Hopeh Mysore Madras" 
D. MlUets,· barley •• . ......... Chosen . ......... 
E. Wheat, mlllets' .. 

{=:b} 
. ......... {Anhwel 

Bbensl Sind 

F. Wheat, maIze '" North-West .......... Kiangsu 
Frontier 

G. Wheat, barley ••• .......... United Prov-
inees" 

. ......... 

1-" Orlssa" 
H. MaIze, wheat •••• . .......... . ......... Philippines 

Java 
French Indo- . 

China 
L Barley, wheat .•. Chlnghai . . . .... .. . . ......... 

• Iaclud.mg oaIy the two _din, llODJ'ice cereab. la eome rqiou ."...) 0Iher 
CItI:nah are coanmec1.. The del1'etI of importance CIlIUlOt be indicated. 

" Appnaimate pel'Cleataga of rice calorie. to total food. caloriee. 
.. IncludinB pm eorghuma. 
t& Inc1uaioD of net rice importa iD. ee1calllioM o-f pe!' capita rice consumption misht 

Cl&Be these pro"rincee to Mo. hiPeI' ntioe. of rico- caloria 10 total wode. lbaa are 
ttatecl at the head of the col1l1DU. 

In the 13 regions where rice ia of negligible importance, 
the millets (including sorghums) are most commonly the 
dominant sources of food calories, wheat the next most im
portant. Barley is the leading source of food calories only in 
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one province of extreme western China. Oats is nowhere the. . 
leading source, but is the secondary source in two ptovmces 
of northern China. Maize also is nowhere the leading 80urce' 
of food calories on the average for the regions considered,· 
but is the secondary source in Hopeh province of northeastern 
China and may locally he a primary source in several regions. 
In general, this suggests that the millets and sorghums are the 
most prolific 3ummer-SOWll grain crops in the regions of Mon
soon Asia where the moisture supplies are too scanty for 
rice, and that wheat is the most prolific winter-sown. crop. 

The pattern of consumption is similar in the six regions 
where rice is of more than negligible importance yet not of 
major importance. Either the millets and sorghums or wheat 
leads among the nonrice cereals in all six. Barley assumes 
a place secondary to the millets in Chosen and to wheat in 
the United Provinces of India; and corn is secondary to 
wheat in Mysore. 
, If one assumes that the dominant cereal in consumption 
is satisfactorily represented in the tabulation above for the 
two groups of regions called "rice negligible" and ''rice 
minor," it would appear that the nonrice eaters and the 
mixed-cereal eaters could be further classified as either millet 
eaters, wheat eaters, or barley eaters. Of the barley eaters 
there would be about 2 million, of the wheat eaters 100 
million, and of the millet eaters about 208 million. No such 
basis of classification can be altogether satisfactory, but it 
serves to emphasize an aspect of food consumption often 
underemphasized--the importance of the millets and sor
ghums in the food of Monsoon Asia, particularly central 
India and northern China. 

In the nine regions where rice is the major cereal food, 
the position of maize becomes more prominenL It is the 
most important secondary cereal in Bihar and Orissa in India, 
the Philippines, Java, and Indo-China, and the second most 
important in Madras (following millets) and Kiangsu (fol
lowing wheat). Maize thus emerges as a relatively important 
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.Secondary cereal in moister and warmer parts of Monsoon 
Asia; In the drier parts of these ~e areas, the millets and 
wheat remain the most important secondary cereal foods, 
while OlJts and barley practically disappear . 

. Even in some of the regions where rice provides more than 
60 per cent of the food calories and therefore almost all of 
the cereal calories, some consumption of other cereals occurs. 
Appreciable amounts of both wheat and barley are consumed 
in Japan, but very little corn. Wheat appears to be the prin
cipal secondary cereal in Hupeh. Hunan, Kiangsi, Chekiang, 
and Fukien provinces of China, all lying in the northeastern 
part.of the rice belt; corn occupies this position in Szechwan, 
Yiinnan, Kweichow, and Kwangsi provinces in the southern 
and eastern parts; and millets (by a narrow margin over 
wheat) in Kwangtung on the extreme south. Wheat may be 
the principal secondary cereal in Bengal in India, maize in 
Assam. millets in Burma (reflecting the relatively dry agri
cultural region in upper Burma) and Ceylon, and probably 
maize in Thailand, Malaya, and Taiwan. 

Regional correspondence between per capita production 
and per capita human consumption of the several cereals, 
though marked, is of course not perfect throughout Monsoon 
Asia. Per capita production of rice exceeds per capita con
sumption in the rice-exporting regions, of which Chosen, 
Taiwan, Burma, Thailand, and Indo-China can be named with 
certainty. On the other hand, per capita consumption must 
exceed per capita production in the net-importing regions, 
wbether countries or provinces. 

Apparently 110t much rice (aside from milling offals) is 
used for animal feed in any region, so that this factor little 
disturbs relstionships between per capita production and con
sumption. This is true also of wheat. But in varying degrees 
the millets and sorghums, maize, barley, and oats are used as 
feedstuff.. In China as a whole, Conspicuously large frac
tions of the kaoliang and barley crops are used for other 
purposes than human food or seed, some 54 and 56 per cent 
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respectively. In general. information bearing upon the 
utilization of the several cereal crops throughout Monsoon 
Asia is notably defective; but enough is known to juatify the 
assertion that correspondence between per capita production 
and per capita human consumption by regions is likely to he 
closer with regard to rice and wheat than with regard to the 
other cereals. 

Levels of per capita rice consumption difier both from one 
rice-surplus region to another, and from one rice-defieit region 
to another. Such levels (pounds per year of cleaned rice) are 
as follows: 

N .. _ 

Chosen •••••••.•••••.••••..• 125 
Frencb.IndoJCbina ••••••••••. 242 
Thailand ••••••••••••••• , •••• 275 
Burma .•••.•.••.•••••••.•••• 288 
Taiwan ••••••••••••••••••.•• 299 

Net importaa 

Java ........................ 199 
F1Ulipp~ ••••••••••••••••• 250 
Ceylon ••••••••••••••••••••• 277 
Japan •••.••.•..••••..•••••• 328 
British Malaya .............. 378 

In larger degree these differences are explained by natural 
environment, which determines what cereals can best be grown 
locally. But in some degree economic and political circum
stances muat be important influences. ' Thus the relatively low 
level in Chosen represents economic pressure to export a cash 
crop as well as the fact that much agricultural land is too 
dry for rice production. In varying degree such pressure 
must be felt by all the exporters; and perhaps this helps to 
explain why the general level of per capita rice consumption 
is somewhat low in the net.exporting countries. The relatively 
low level in lava no doubt reflects not only the domestic pro
duction and consumption, especially of maize, but also 
pressure, implemented by policy, to restrain both output and 
export of major export crops (rubber, sugar) and also imports 
of rice that might be purchased with the proceeds of these 
exports. We are unable to offer clear-cut explanations of the 
many striking differences suggested by the tabulation above-
why, for example. per capita rice consumption seems to he 
100 pounds per year higher in British Malaya than in Ceylon, 
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when neither seems to consume much of other cereals'· and 
both seem to depend about equally upon cereals for food 
calories. But the probability that a part is played, not only by 
natural environment. but also by economic circumstances, 
seems to deserve emphasis. 

PREFERENCES AND HOUSEHOLD USES 

Either rice or wheat is almost certainly the preferred cereal 
food in all regions of Monsoon Asia. Almost certainly neither 
wheat nor rice is preferred above all other foods. The ques
tion whether or where rice is preferred above wheat or wheat 
above rice as the cereal food is a highly debatable one which 
deserves more analysis than can he given to it on the basis of 
available evidence. 

The broad probability that rice and wheat are preferred 
throughout Monsoon Asia-preferred in the sense that. if 
income levels permitted, other cereals wonld practically dis
appear from diets--is suggested in many ways. In China as a 
whole, polished rice and wheat are estimated to be used for 
animal feed only to the extent of 4 and 5 per. cent respectively; 
the several types of millets, 7-9 per cent; buckwheat. 14 per 
cent; corn, 19 per ceut; oats and kaoliang, 20 per cent; barley, 
34 per cent." Mukerjee classifies the cereals of India as 
"superior" (rice and wheat) and "inferior" (barley, maize, 
jowar, and ba jra [millets])." As shown earlier, other cereals 
than wheat and rice tend to bulk large in per capita consump. 
tion only in regions where neither rice nor wheat thrives well. 
It is not the inferior cereals, but rice and wheat. that are 
imported in significant quantities. Gamble's inquiry at 
Peiping shows clearly that corn and millet flour and millet 
grain, prominent in the food expenditures of low-income 
families, practically disappear from the expenditures of high-

• This inference. boweftr. 1& not eecurely based heeauae of the lack of prodUctiOll ata
tiMica of rumriao ~ ad. iRIrCh,. rootiI and tuben in Ceyloll. It is poaeib1e that theIo 
play • coa&iderahly more imponat role in Ceylon than iD. Malaya.. 

• China, Crop Report$. Oct. IS. 1938. VI. 114. 
• Radhakamal Maker;" Fool PlctmtiA, /or FoU1' H""dre4 MillioM (LoUdoa.t 1938), 

p.20. 
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income families. where wheat flour and rice are almost the 
only cereals used.'" The familiar traditional reverence shown 
by the Japanese for rice, but not for any other cereal, is an 
indication of its position of preference." 

The preferred cereals, rice and wheat, nevertheless cannot 
be singled out as preferred among all foods in the sense that 
they would be the only foods eaten if freedom of choice were 
complete. This would controvert what is probably a general 
principle, that bodily requirements for proteins, vitamins, and 
minerals, not present in adequate amount in the cereals, wonld 
impel any people to include some other foods in a freely 
chosen diet. It would also controvert another widely observed 
aspect of human behavior-that variety in the diet tends to be 
sought when income permits. The place of the cereals in both 
Occidental and Oriental diets, as measured by the proportion 
of all food calories which they supply, seems rather generally 
to fall with increase of per capita income either of the same 
group over a period of time or between diHerent income 
groups at a given time. As income rises. other more expensive 
foods squeeze the cereals not out, hut down; they retain a 
minor place even in the highest.income groups. It is fair to 
say that these other foods are in a sense preferred over 
cereals. 

What the other foods may be no doubt diHers from one 
population group to another. Sugar, for example, though 
important in the United States. appears to be much less im
portant even in high-income groups in the Orient, and so also 
with milk which, it is often asserted, OrientaIs dislike. In 
Gamble's inquiry, expenditure per "cost consumption unit"" 

• s. D. Gamble, BD" C_ FamiHu u.. In p~ (New yoot, 1935). p. "19. 
ID '"There i. tometbing: of almoat fmatical mpentiticm iD the nmsreace ill .. hid! the 

Japaae.o hold rice. Nut to the Zmpcn1J', riGe iI of all thiDp ca .-rth I:IlOU .cred 
111 the .... 0/ the Ja_ Men.,. cm b • ....."d- by the pzodlaaI aad be will be 
foqitoe:a. ht there it DO forglweae. for ....,w, who-~ throw. ...,. & handfal of 
rice. The fint Itllllm iD table etiquette cma to tho J_pm .. ehild ;. to treet rice 'Witlt. 
th. UtmoA 'QIleration" (J. Aa Rabb-m. "'1tioe ha the CaIt1U'Sl Life of the Japuu:'l8O 
People." in TnllUGf:tiolI.s 01 'M Asiatic SociaIy 0/ JlI1JIIII. 2d "os V~ XIX. Tokro. _or 194O, Po 191) • 

• Approl1ima1olr .... nalt male. 
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per year on cereal foodstuffs about doubled from the $10--$20 
monthly income group to the $100--$125 group; and expen· 
ditures on vegetable foodstuffs, which included sweet potatoes 
and condiments (among them sesamum oil. lard, and sugar) 
a little more than doubled. But expenditures on meat in· 
creased more than ninefold, and expenditures on fruits, more 
than fifteenfold.·· Although the~ data are given in monetary 
terms, they obviously mean that low·income families obtained 
a larger fraction of their food calories from cereals, and a 
smaller fraction from noncereals, than did the high-income 
groups. 

The phenomenon of decline in the proportion of food 
calories derived from cereals in the diets of Monsoon Aaia 
would thus be expected to appear eventually, though perhaps 
not immediately, if per capita real income should increase. 
Low real income is at present a factor tending to hold down 
the total absolute number of food calories consumed. and the 
number of cereal calories as well. Since a large improvement 
of real income could hardly occur rapidly, the initial e:IIect 
of an improvement in real income conceivably might be 
to raise the level of total food calories and total cereal calories 
perhaps even more, so that the proportion of cereal calories 
might rise for a time. Chart 10 (p. 124) suggests the prob
able order (purely hypothetical) of developments. With 
continuing increase in real income per capita, one would 
expect cereal calories to decline both absolutely and rela
tively. At some early stage in the process, the preferred 
cereals, rice and wheat. would probably begin to displace 
the inferior cereals and to rise in per capita consumption. At 
some later stage. after the preferred cereals bad practically 
displaced the inferior ones. the preferred cereals themselves 
would probably tend to be displaced by noncereal foods. 

In as much as one can seldom appraise with reasonable 
accuracy the actual trends of either real income per capita, 
total food calories, noncereal calories, inferior-cereal calories, 

-G.mhlo. op. cir .• Table 17. OD p. SK. 
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or preferred-cereal calories, the chances of misinterpreting 
developments are substantial. 

On the question of relative preference for rice as against 
wheat, very little that is conclusive can be said_ The geo
graphical location of places where populations consume a 

CHART lO.-HYPOTHETICAL EFFECT OF A LONG-TERM INCREASE IN LEVEL 

OF PER CAPITA REAL INCOME ON THE COMPOSITION OF AsiATIC DIETS 

, 
good deal of both, or where either rice or wheat is either the 
principal or the secondary cereal in consumption, are fairly 
clear_These (see the tabulation on p. 117) seem to be the 
United Provinces and Sind in India; Kiangsu and Anhwei 
provinces in China; and practically all the urban centers 
along the coasts of Monsoon Asia. We find no specific evi
dence suggesting whether wheat would displace rice or rice 
would displace wheat in rural consumption under circum
stances of higher real income pennitting greater freedom of 
choice. 

As to urban consumption, Gamble's study at Peiping sug· 
gests that with increases of income wheat flour rises faster in 
consumption than rice in the lower brackets of income, rice 
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faster than wheat in the higher brackets. Thus at the income 
level of $50 per month. expenditures per cost consumption unit 
were about twice as large on wheat flour as on rice; at the $100 
level, about 50 per cent larger; at the $200 level, practically 
the same; and at the $300 level, some 20 per cent smaller." 
This might reasonably he tsken as indicating a stronger pref
erence for rice than for wheat in the particular population 
studied; but it is an imperfect indication because, as Gamble 
points out, the proportion of families coming from South 
China and long accustomed to rice was larger in the high
income groups than in the low-income groups. Miller's study 
of Japanese families in Hawaii shows that the proportion of 
rice calories to total cereal calories (and the nonrice-cereal 
calories must have been mostly wheat) changed very little 
from one income group to another, though the highest-income 
group used proportionally a little less rice than the second 
highest. This study, however, showed that Japanese in Hawaii 
used wheat appreciably more than Japanese in Japan." 

Our impressions, not well sushtantiated, are that prefer
ence for rice as against wheat may remain marked among 
income groups able to purchase either if those groups have 
long been accustomed to rice; and that preference for wheat 
may remain marked in groups of equally high income hut 
long accustomed to wheat. Wheat might reasonably be ex· 
pected to make some inroads upon rice among the rice eaters, 
but not to become the major cereal; similarly, rice might be 
expected to make some inroads upon wheat among the wheat 
eaters, but not to hecome the major cereal. Among high. 
income rice eaters, the place of the two preferred cereals in 
the diet might remain more important than among wheat 
eaters of equally high incomes. These impressions are ststed 
with reference to changes that might occur with generally 
rising levels of living within two o.r three generations, not a 

• Camb~ op. tit .• p. 19 • 

.. C. D. Mm.. ... Study _/ fA. D"""" 004 Ysl .. _/ u.....- _/ " 1_ F_ 
in Hall1ffii (Uui't'. Hawaii Bal1.~ Vol. XV1ll. No. 2. December 1938). p. 24. 
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millennium. They are also stated on the assumption that no 
large changes in the relative prices of the two preferred cereaIs 
are probable." 

The possibility that a rice-wheat combination of cereals 
might retain a more prominent place in the diets of high
income rice eaters than a wheat-rice combination in the diets 
of high-income wheat eaters is suggested by household usage 
among the well·to·do. Where rice is the principal cereal in 
the diet, it tends to be the central item of food around which 
the meal is planned. Rice is seldom eaten by itseU because 
its flavor is essentially mild. For this same reason, however, 
it makes an ideal base for combination with more highly fIa
vored food substances. In the diet of the poor, the dish of 
mediocre-quality rice, boiled or steamed," may be supple
mented by a bit of fish or bean curd, some legume, or hot 
condiment. As the scale of income is ascended the rice he
C1Qmes of better quality, and variety of vegetables, condiments, 
meats, poultry, and sea foods increases; but the basic plan 
of the meal remains unchanged. Not only more expensive 
supplementary foods, but di:fferent methods of food prepara
tion appear; an example is baking, which is rare among rural 
consumers in Oriental countries, because of the cost of fuel 

• Sa:rpriae is often ~ that rice mdDtaiu 10 importaat • place ill w world'. 
diet despite the fact that the price per pound of wheat ia paeraIly Wow the prioe of 
rice. See O. E. Baker. "'The Potential Supply of Wheat."' Et:tnIOmit: Geovrzp/llf. March 
l~Jf 1'111.; ad E. W. Zim.memwm, "MId Rutnm:aa4/~ (New York, 1984), 
p. 234. Theee writen compare prices of the two graiu as ther are regl.stered OD paiD 
-.". ... y .... and Sh_~ op. <it., p. 97. remark that "the 1 ..... _ .... pIe !be 
on the .taple food which it the molt expeDaiYe of all cereala." 

Price. per- pound of the two grains .. gram on tho esdlmJe', howsrer, caanot: fairly 
be compared; they C&IUlOt reJIect. 6ul "table'" COlla to ultimate c:ouamen. Itioe .. 
almott aI".,. qualed. in te:nDa of cleaned or m..... rios, mu! fmIII the latter hu om, 
10 per caU of le. weigltt to late before oonaamptioD iD houee1mJ.d.t.. wbiIe wheat JI'&iD 
h .. 2O-aO per ceIlt to loa. Rice ha little additionai coat of coa'ftlnioll and dimibutioa 
to hear, wheat comiderablo. Wheu.. bowl of rice and • bateh of noodl. or • !oaf of 
_ ore ready to .... the dillezmotiol _ the _ ....ala ID liDal _ .. the table 
..... l,Ooo calori .. h .. probabI, aanowed oppno;.hlr. dbappeued. .................. 
ProbUl,. moat rice _ten ca onIiDarily eat riGe more eheapJ,. tba. ther coald eat wlIed 
prod ...... 

- Rico throushout the OrieDt iI pacnill,. bollal or ata&mOd ad, without mul ... 
piq farther clwap. ia eatlllll IhonIJ af. pnparatioD. Wheat iD the Ori ... while ut 
widely COMtUned .. leavened bread. la co.moDI,. eaten .. unlea'ftaed Aatb.read or 
ht.oaite (often cold" houn. after eookin,) ad .. aaodlet or tteamod d1lDlpliDp. 
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and lack of facilities. Although rice becomes relatively less 
important in the diet of the high.income groups, it seldom be· 
comes completely incidental to the meal 

Wheaten products, on the other hand, may become pe
ripheral or incidental in elaborate Occidental meals. reduced 
to such uses as an ingredient of soups, gravies, and sweet 
pastries. It seems probable that wheat is more easily and 
more largely dislodged from a diet wherein it was initially 
prominent. A cheap wheat-dominant diet is likely to consist 
principally of soup as the noncereal element, with bread 
either leavened or unIeavened as the principal source of 
calories. The soup appears as the main dish of a meal, the 
bread as a supplement. It seems easy and natural, as pur
chasing power rises and the composition of the diet changes, 
first to thicken and then to supplement the soup with meat 
and vegetables, bread becoming increasingly peripheral. 
Even in sandwiches, the filler tends to become the major item, 
the bread only incidental; and toast is commonly more a car· 
rier for a spread than an item eaten for ita own sake. But 
where rice is the dominant item of the diet, -it forms the main 
dish around which other foodstuffs are added as circumstances 
permit; and diversification of the diet may involve retention 
p£ rice as the central dish, with multiplication of sauces, 
vegetables, meats. and so on, and of preliminary and final 
courses tending to diminish its importance but not to dislodge 
it from a central position. 

If this reasoning is sound, it is difficult to see how wheat 
can make much headway in displacing rice from the diets of 
Orientals long accustomed to consume it. For them, a loaf of 
bread is not a real alternative for a bowl of rice. Greater 
diversification of Oriental diets wonld probably involve in 
some places additional use of wheaten products along with 
other foods more expensive than the cereals, with reduction of 
per capita rice consumption; in other places, additional use of 
rice along with other foods, with reduction of per capita wheat 
consumption; in still other places, additional use of either rice 
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or wheat or both, with reduction in per capita consumption of 
the inferior cereals. 

STATE OF NUTRITION 

By Occidental standards of "optimum" or even "mini· 
mum" requirements for nutrition, surveys of food consump· 
tion or analyses of food supplies show that Oriental diets are 
deficient both in total calories, and in animal proteins, fats, 
and several of the vitamins and minerals. Comparison of 
actual food intake in relstion to "standards" is one way of 
suggesting deficiencies in nutritional status. Another way, not 
always leading to the same conclusions, is to subject samples 
of the population to clinical examination, and thus to deter
mine the prevalence of disease or poor health attributable to 
food-consumption practices. Expert knowledge of nutritional 
science is required in either method of appraisal, so that it 
would be presumptuous for economists to attempt to say 
what adverse effects of dietary practice upon the populations 
of Monsoon Asia are actually observed or are properly to be 
inferred from their dietary usage or their physical status. 
We therefore limit ourselves to quotations. 

An Intergovernmental Conference of Far-Eastern Coun
tries on Rural !Hygiene was held at Bandung in lava on 
August 3-13, 1937. In its final recommendations, this group 
stated that the "available evidence suggests that under·nourish
ment and malnutrition is widespread and that much impair
ment of physical development and general health, Iow vitality 
and actual disease result from insufficient and improper 
diet."" It recommended in general the establishment of in
stitutions and training of personnel for study of nutritional 
problems, but specifically emphasized only the desirability of 
discouraging consumption of highly milled rice and encour
aging consumption of home-produced rice: "It deplores the 

., LeagUe of Natlo~ Health OrpJtiM,tion, Report fll lA. ltUeT60HrftIfWUIIl eMin
ence 01 F.·Easum Coufllriu .11 RDTGl Hy6MU. Held tU &mlom8 (1tJfIG). if,..,." 3T4 • 
13"., 1937, A. 19. 1987. m <c...... s..- 8, 1987), p. 67. 
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increasing tendency of urban and rnral populations in the 
East to consume highly milled rice."" 

As one scans the "Preparatory Papers" for this Conference, 
submitted by the several participating governments, some
what more specific diagnoses appear. For India, Aykroyd" 
"found that some 15% of these [4,000 school children] 
showed either stomatitis due to vitamin B. deficiency, xeroph
thalmia, or a follicular keratosis of the skin. • • • ." He 
noted "a higher incidence of deficiency disease • • . _ among 
children of the poorer classes in the towns than in poor village 
children, .. probably because "the poor in the towns eat milled 
rice, while the villager usually eats millet, or rice in the 
home-pounded stste." Feeding experiments with skimmed 
milk on children showed that "consumption of milk improved 
the general condition, health and appearance of the children, 
and reduced the frequency of minor ailments." Blood exam
inations showed that "the ruemoglobin content of the blood of 
Indian children is some 20% or more below European 
standards _ _ _ • mild aruemia resulting from the consump
tion of a diet poor in iron." Also: "Preliminary clinical 
experiments suggest that a large proportion of the population 
may be in a stste of 'vitamin C suh-nutrition', __ • _" "Overt 
scurvy does not _ . __ appear to be common. _ ••• The 
prevalence of food-deficiency diseases, such as beriberi, 
peripheral neuritis in pregnant women, the aruemias of preg
nancy, keratomalacia, etc., is also proof that the diet of large 
sections of the population is grossly defective. _ _ _ • one 
observes in Indian hospitals a variety of obscure degenerative 
conditions which are probably related to malnutrition." In 
th rth,h "th' f'" e no owever, e stste 0 nutrItion _ • • • appears 
to be on the whole good," though "diseases associated with 
vitamin D deficiency-rickets and osteomalacia-are met 
with; these are less common or absent in other parts of India." 
Aykroyd concludes with the ststeDient: "The account of the 
problem of nutrition in South India given here is probably, in 

., bid .. p. ti8. ·0". $ .. pp. 51-54. 
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general, applicable to other countries in the East---e.g., Cey. 
Ion, Siam, Java, etc." 

As for China, the "Preparatory Papers"" state that defi
ciency "diseases are very prevalent • • . • Xerophthalmia is 
common among factory workers . • • • and soldiers • • . . 
Urinary calculus, in whieh vitamin A deficiency is an 
important etiological factor, • • • • is quite common in the 
South. • . • . Rickets and osteomalacia are commonly met 

r with . . . ." at Peiping. "Beriberi is prevalent in South 
China, where polished rice is the staple food. Scurvy and 
pellagra are comparatively rare . . • ." Lindstedt' 8 remarks 
harmonize with these except that he states that neither rickets 
nor osteomalacia "is frequent in China .... despite low intake 
of vitamin D, of whieh the animal foodstuffs are rieh sources. 

"In Japan, malnutrition is responsible for eye diseases, 
beriberi, scurvy, Moller-Barlow's disesse, rickets, 'Mehlnahr
sehaden' (Czemy-Keller) and underweight. The prevalence 
of beriberi is due to rice being the main item of food in 
Japanese diet. However, cases of this disease have decreased 
in recent years in places where standard rice (seven-tenths 
pounded and without the use of sand) is commonly 
consumed ..... 

Of the Netherlands Indies" it is said: 
Scarcity of food u a ......It of i!eaoonai influences (in Middle and Eut 
lava and the eutern end of the archipelago) i. manifested, amongst other 
things. by an increued mortality from infectious dis....... • • • • Kidney 
and bladder stone. are veIl' frequent, but their connection . • • • espe
cially with a shortage of vitamin A in the food. is contested. 

Beriberi • • . • is still a potential danger. though epidemic ootbreab 
are rare. ~ .............. ,. ............ ,. .............. . 

Xerophthalmia, keratomalacia and hemeralopia are met with in many 
place. • . . . It is not improbable that a hypovitaminosis A is vety 

-teepe of M.daD, HMlth OrganisatleD. In~mI Con/~ 0' ,.,. 
&WO ... c ..... triu "" Rruvl HuiP .. C.B. 1295 (J) (Geo .... May 1917). pp. __ 

,. H. Lindtted~ "Food ConnmptioA Habits ia Chiaa, Ho l~ R... _, 
~. Auguat 1*. ~ S72 E. 

"Leape of Nad_ Health 0 __ 1 ___ Cont- of , .. 
~m C8lUJtnu on RW'Gl R76MM. C.K. l23S (r) (Ge:a.,... Mar 19$7), p. 27. 

"/6i4., CH. l2SS (I) (c.... .. 1 .... 19!1). pp. ua. l35-a6. 
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common: by many it is considered th. most important deficiency disease at 
present occurring in the Netherlands hdi... • • • • Scurvy and ricketa are 
unknown among the rural population. • • •• 

The excellent condition of the teeth among the native folk is striking. 
Pellagra is seen sporadically • • • ., [but even] in the maize.eating .... 
gions,. endemic pellagra is unknown. 

To quote the report on the Philippines:" 
There is no doubt that the Filipinos are sufiering from the effects of 

inadequate nutrition • • • • E..... among the well-to-do people, under
nutrition and malnutrition occur • _ •• The high incid"""" and mortality 
from beriberi, the lack of resistance • • • _ to infections diseasea • • • • 
the high percentage of dental caries throughout the country, the _11 
ageing and short duration of life • • • • and the high incidence and 
mortality from tnberculosis are all strong indicationa of definite nutritional 
deficiency . . • • 

The report for Ceylon" states that the diet 
is liable to baT. three special defect!>-viz., (1) tbat it is defective in 
proteina of high biologieal value; (2) that there is a deficiency of the 
important vitamin A, and (3) that there is a deficiency of minerals, par-
tieularly of the mineral ealcium. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

_ _ • • a large percentage of blindness • • _ • is due to keratomalacia and 
uropbtbalmia, resulting from vitamin A deficiency. _. _ • 

The wide prevalence of dental defects, irregular development of 
teeth, etc., bave been attributed to defective nutrition. • • • • • • __ • • • 

As regards the more well-known deficiency diseases, like scurvy, 
beriberi and pellagra, they are not known to occur in this conntry, except 
in unusual circumstances. True cases of rickets do occur but rarely • • • • 

Of Burma," it was said that the "outstanding feature 
of beri-beri in Burma is its incidence amongst the Hindu 

1 labourers in the larger towns, large groups of whom use an 
\ almost exclusive rice diet." Goiter was mentioned as "widely 

prevalent in certain areas," but no other deficiency disease 
received attention. The report for Thailand" stste!, that 

"'&14, e.B. l2S5 (e) (c...... Aprill"?). pp' 20. 22-
"lb14 •• C.R. l2S5 (4) (c...... Aprillm), pp. 4S, 47 • 
• C. A. 1loamaD. "NolO 0Sl Pablic Balth OrIanisatioa in Bmma.." iD Leqae of 

Natio-. Heallb Orgmhsatioa.. 111'eT~w CtmJeruu:e 0/ F~ ~ 
... -111 ....... C.H. l2S5 (.) <c...... _ IS. 1937), pp. _. 

«Leacue of Natiou, Health OrgmiMtioD.. Inw-pvemme31Gl C07J/uot:tI of F.,.. 
Eau,.. COlI"".,. .. RIInIl H'1~. CH. 1235 (A) (Ctmen. Ma, 191'7), p. 11. 
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there "is thus no question of lack of food here in any part of 
the country, even in times of depression. The problem as seen 
to-day is mainly one of ignorance in food values and a certain 
amount of prejudice due to local habits"; but the specific 
effects of this ignorance and prejudice receive no comment. 
The report for Indo·China" mentions "quantitstive deficiency" 
partieularly among Annamites. and observes that the "most 
common deficiency disease, and the only one of general 
importance, is beriberi." The report for Malaya" remarks 
briefly that while "beriberi, xerophthalmia and other marked 
deficiency diseases are still reported in ststistics, the matter 
seems to spread farther than the end·points of actual definable 
diseases. Stsmina appears to be lower than in Europe •••• n 

It will be observed that sheer insufficiency of food calories 
(an aspect of undernourishment rather than of malnourish
ment) is frequently mentioned as common in these summaries; 

\that almost all of them refer to widespread prevalence of 
J>eriheri, though not in northern India and northern China; 
that reference is commonly made also to xerophthalmia and 
other diseases reflecting deficiency of vitsmin A; that poor 
stsmina, obscure degenerative disease, lack of resistsnce, or 
low vitality commonly receive comment; that scurvy and 
pellagra are usually said not to be common; and that sub
stsntial incidence of ~ts and ostCQma,lacia-results of 
deficiency of vitsmin J).......:IS suggested principslly in Japan. 
northern China, and northern India. One has, rather curiously, 
the impression of prevalence of dental defects in some places 
(Ceylon, Philippines) but not in others (Netherlands Indies). 

I 
Curiously also, the effect upon populations of a conspicuous 
feature of Oriental diets, the meager intake of animal protein, 
is not emphasized or indeed made clear . 

• Loape of N.tioDs, u..w. 0. .... _ ' __ "" c",,_ ./ F ... 
Euurn. COllA,"" on RIUGl ~~ ca. l2SS (GeneYa, Much IS. l'937)t pp. 9S-9J. ·'bM. C.R. l235 (e) (e-.. Ilar 19!1). p. 26. 



CHAPTER VU 

PRICE FACTORS, CHANGES, AND RELATIONSHIPS 

There is no international market for rice comparable with 
the international wheat market of western Europe, where a 
great number of types and grades of wheat from many dif
ferent sources regularly compete with one another, as well 
as with other grains. The rice trade is less highly commer
cialized. Hence one cannot expect to find for rice as detailed 
and precise a record as exists for wheat, with regard either 
to prices or to the particular types, varieties, and grades to 
which prices refer. Lacking a full record of price facts, one 
cannot expect to present for rice a coherent set of explana
tions that account for the facts. Yet the record of rice prices 
during the past two decades warrants discussion, and leads 
to a few conclusions of interest and significance. 

RICE AND OTHER -GRAIN PRICES 

Like any other grain, rice, as it is bought and sold on 
grain exchanges, is not a homogeneous commodity with a 
single price at any moment. The price ranges of the several 
grains, though overlapping, may nevertheless be differentiated 
one from the other by selection of the price of a particular 
type or grade of each as reasonably representative of the 
range of prices of the several types or grades exchanged. In 
this sense one may properly speak of the price of rice and 
compare it with the price of wheat, maize, or any other grain. 

Rice. as grain, at least if quoted in terms of cleaned or of 
brown rice and not of paddy, appears in many markets to be 
consistently the most expensive of the cereals per 100 pounds. 
This was the situation in the British grain market, where all 
grains were imported free of duty 'before 1933 (see Chart 
12, p. 136); it was also true in northern China under sub
stantially the same conditions of free trade. There are no 
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data to indicate whether or not the same relative premium 
position of cleaned rice over other grains would hold under 
all circumstances of free trade-'-lls for example in a market 
(if any existed) from which a surplus of rice was exported 
but to which other grains were imported; or in a free.trade 
import market like Singapore, close to a rice-surplus region 
but far from regions with surpluses of other ~ins. In such 
markets, given the presence of trade in other grains, rice 
might not enjoy a premium position over wheat, perhapa not 
even over one or another of the inferior cereals. 

If in a grain-deficit country tariHs or other import controls 
are imposed differentiating against or in favor of rice as com
pared with other grains, the price relationships may of course 
difier from what they would be without controls. Thus in 
France, wheat has been kept much more expensive than rice, 
in furtherance of protection to domestic wheatgrowers, 
,coupled with a policy of absorption of the rice surplus of 
French Indo-China. On the other hand, rice in Japan has 
presumably been held at a higher premium over wheat than 
a free·trade system would have permitted. 

Within Monsoon Asia, if the inferior cereals come into 
competition at all, they seem everywhere to be cheaper than 
either rice or wheat. As to rice and wheat, it seems reason
ably clear that cleaned rice must normally be more expensive 
per 100 pounds in the wheat-surplus and riee·deficit regions 
of northwestern India and northern China, in Japan, and 
probably also in Chosen and Taiwan. In the first two of 
these regions, rice must he hrought from considerable dis
tances and must bear the costs of transportation, whereas 
wheat is locally produced. In the Japanese Empire, the pro
tective system helps to keep rice at a premium. 

Elsewhere. however, there is next to no competition be
tween the two grains in the form of grain. In southern China, 
the Philippines. the Netherlands Indies. the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula, Ceylon. and eastern India, such competition as 
exists is between rice produced within the region and wheat 
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flour imported from more distant sources of supply, largely 
Australia and North America. Price comparisons of rice 
with wheat flour are not feasible. A fair presumption may 
exist that wheat flour is ordinarily-but not invariably-more 
expensive than cleaned rice in these regions, because it is 
brought in from distant sources; but the price record is not 
available to test the presumption. 

China is ; region where most of the cereals compete. 
Cha. II shows annual average prices per 100 pounds of five 

CHART n.-WHOLESALE GIIADI PRICES IN NORTH CHINA, 
ANNUALLY l~" 

(e""", .. • c1l4n jMT 100 ........ ) 

BDD'r------,-------r------y------, 

a~------~------t_----~------~aoo 

• Data from Nukai wtitute of Eamomices NG1lk4i 'rades NamIJer •• 1936 (Nmbi 
UIliY .. TltIIltam. Ilucb 1987), pp. 9-10; 00Perted &om ebib to weipn unite. 

grains in that region from 1920-36. Rice commanded the 
highest price in every year, kaoliang and maize the lowest. 
Wheat and millet stood in an intermediate position, on the 
whole closer to rice than to maize an~ kaoliang; in II years 
of the 17, wheat prices were above millet prices. but the 
position was reversed in the other six years. 

The spreads were not .constant, hut variable. This would 
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be expected in any market if only because supplies of the 
several grains either locally or world-wide do not bear con
stant relationships each to the other from year to year_ More
over, in the British import market, the price spreads between 
any two grains vary more or less from year to year, though 
(as Chart 12 shows) rice tends to exceed wheat in price, and 

CHART l2.-AVERACE PluCKS OF C£Ju:.u.s IMPORTED Il<T9 TBB 
UNITED KiNCDOM, 1920-<18* 
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wheat to exceed maize. If in any market, differential tariffs 
or other import controls are imposed, previously established 
price relationships will tend to be altered. Application of 
~rt subsidies may likewise affect price relationships in the 
exporting country. and perhaps also in the importing one. 

In northern China. rice has often brought a price 25 per 
cent above that of wheat, and 75 per cent above that of maize. 
In the British market, the percentage differentials have ordi-
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narily been smaller. Little is to he gained. however, hyat
tempting to determine what differentials are normal for Mon
soon Asia as a whole. Ii price records were available in 
Bombay, Calcutta, Singapore, Batavia, Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
and Manila, one would expect to find in the grain.price rela
tionships not uniformity, but substantial difference&-though 
with rice and wheat (or wheat·flour) prices tending to stand 
above the prices of other grains. 

It seems probable that, over the past haIi-century or more, 
wheat has tended to become cheaper in relation to rice. On 
British markets, this is suggested by the following index num
bers of prices (average for 1867-77 = 100):' _t 

""'" Ratio 
PerIod Rangoon " ... , 

.,.."... -- A __ 
..". ... to_ 

9~Ydtt to anlv, 

1867-17 •.•.•..••••.••• 100 100 100.0 100 1.00 
187&-a7 ......••••..••• 73 18 75.5 80 .94 
1891)-99 ............... 52 SS M.O 63 .86 
1904-13 ............... 58 64 61.0 17 .18 
1922-30 ............... SS 94 89.5 l52 .59 
1931--39 ............... 48 58 M.O 93 .57 
1989 .................. 89 M 48 ... III .42 

It is suggested also by Cbang's' study of prices in IGangsu 
province of China (a rice-wheat region 130 miles from Shang. 
hail, covering the 33.year period, 1894-1926. He :found 
average annual increases of 3.4 per cent in the price of late 
rice (unhulled) and 3.3 per cent in that of white rice (pol. 
ished). but only 2.9 per cent in that of wheat. Jasny's' in· 
vestigations show that wheat prices have tended strongly to 
come nearer the price level of other grains excluding rice. 
Wheat seems therefore to be tending to become cheaper in 

1 The Editor of '"The StalUt, n ''WIm1eaate Priace m 1939/" iD 1".,.,.., of ".. R.a,sI 
s __ So""'" (1.0_). 111.5. Vol. cm. Put ID, 1940, p. _ 

-L. L. Cbes. FttnIl~. ia FDCAiA. ~ China (China KioU~ of hdUltrJ'. 
Bu. F_ Tnda, _ 5 ..... 19. Shan&lW. J_ J9S2). Po S6. 

• COIJIfJI!Iirio.tt aaoll6 Grai,... .,. pp. 186-92. 
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relation to other grains generally, rice included. If this 
tendency should continue. and wheat becomes cheaper in re
lation to rice in Monsoon Asia, wheat consumption may be 
expected to expand, especially at the expense of the inferior 
cereals. 

DIFFERENTIALS IN RICE PRICES 

The record of rice prices in the principsl rice markets is so 
fragmentsry that little can be said of "normal" relationships_ 
As between identical grades in different markets, export 
prices must obviously be lower than c.i.f. duty-free import 
prices by at least the inclusive costs of transport,' in the ab
sence of price support and export bounty in the exporting 
countries. The following tabulation shows Rangoon and Lon
don prices of Burma No. 2 rice, in gold francs per quintsl, 
together with ocean freigbt costs in selected years:' _ -Year 

s_ 
Lon<!OD Rangoon Total PreJgbt-- 0 ..... 

1927 ..........• 36.11 28.68 1.43 3.12 ·3.11 
1928 •.•••••.••• 34.OS 26.05 1.98 3.28 4.69 
1928 •....•.•..• 32.12 25.$ 1.13 3.05 4.08 

Av ••.••..•.• 34.28 26.11 1.51 3.35 4.16 

1936 •.•.....•.. 11.11 8.23 8.48 1.80 1.68 
1937 .•••••..... 13.12 8.88 4.83 2.93 1.98 
1938 ••..••••.•• 12.19 8.41 8.18 2.87 1.41 

Av •.•••...•. 12.54 8.49 4.05 2.87 1.68 

The total spread between import and export price averaged 
about 23 per cent of the import price in 1927-29, about 32 
per cent at the lower price levels of 1936-38. Freight rates 
declined much less than import or export prices, while other 

~ Export prie. of rice Ba quoted ID the esPCrtina cotmtries include I&Cb but BOt 
_port d.w.. lIeoco.prcada bctwt:oc:D oapcwt .ad. import pricaI. _TCr tbo csport dutiel 
.. w.n .. the more llIual iDcluiwe coeta of b'm8port. 

-From IatematioDal ImtIt11l8 of Apiculnue.llllef'AGlion. l'ecu6oek 0/ ApkrdllUal 
5-., 1931-.12 .... 19J1hJ9 (Ro_ 1952, 1939). 
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elements in the spread, presumably including the profits of 
exporters, declined more than freights but proportionately 
less than rice prices. The spteads between export prices and 
~port prices in nearer markets like Singapore. Hong Kong, 
and Ceylon would have been smaller than the London·Ran· 
goon spread; but the available evidence is insufficient to es
tablish either the general relationships or particular changes 
during the past two decades. 

Appendix Table VIU (pp. 330-31) provides some limited 
evidence on price differentials in several markets of MODSOOn 
Asia. In the import market of Singapore. what is known as 
"Siam No. 2" rice is consistently more expensive than those 
termed "Rangoon No. I" or "Saigon No. 1," and Saigon 
No. 1 is usually though not invariably more expensive than 
Rangoon No. 1. In the import markets of Java, Rangoon 
rice is consistently more expensive than Saigon rice. The 
grades quoted are not specified, but both are probably lower 
than the qualities of foreign rice imported into Singapore. 
The general relationship is apparently that rice from Thailand 
occupies a premium position, that from Indo-China a discount 
position; this is probably a relleetion both of the types of 
rice produced and of grading and marketing practices (see 
p. 80). and possibly also of consumer preference. 

In Japan, as a reflection of well·defined consumer prefer. 
ence, domestic rice obtains premium prices; that from the 
colonies sells at a small discount as does rice from California; 
and rice from the major rice exporters of the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula suffers the largest discount. 

Within each of the exporting countries, the rice-price struc· 
ture reflects millers' preferences for certain types of paddy 
and the milling results obtained. Price dffierentials between 
grades of the same variety of rice in large part reflect the 
content of broken kernels.' Other ~actors in judging quality 

anae fact that Japuaao tw- of rioe cm he milled withour creel b....kap may be 
OM naJOD for the Japaaae practice of partial milling OD. the farm (p. 13). Co. 
oeiftbly thie 1Ila, _ haft .,medrlac to do with the Japauee prefeumce for llpaneee 

"-
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from a commercial standpoint are: color and unifonnity of 
the grains; amount of foreign matter; percentage of nnhulled, 
damaged, or chalky grains; mixture of other varieties; and 
general appearance. 

Despite some pronounced preferences on the part of Orien
tal rice eaters, one finds little evidence of wide price differen
tials between types and varieties of rice on Asiatic markets. 
This is presumably attributable to the fact that where such 
preferences are strongest, radically different rices are seldom 
found in important volume in the same market. In the Occi
dent, appearance and length of the grain seem to be the chief 
basis of consumer preference. Neither convenience or ease in 
cooking, nor Havor or texture, seems to loom so large! 

The typical Asiatic rice consumer is able to distinguish 
very sharply between different types of rice and apparently 
has strong preferences for some varieties over others. The 
basis for such highly developed preferences is not wholly 
clear. Why the Japanese prefer one flavor and the natives of 
Thailand another appears to be hased partly upon taste that 
has been developed over generations. Rice varieties adapted 
to the soil and climatic conditions of one region probably pos
sess flavor characteristics differing from those adapted to 
other regions. When conservatism is so strong in matters of 
taste and when the population tends to be immobile, the local 
consumer might well he inclined to regard rice grown in 
more distant regions and possessing different flavors as in 
some vague sense inferior. Furthennore, the extent to which 
rice is consumed in the Orient tends perhaps to develop dis· 
criminations beyond the comprehension of the typical West
ern consumer. 

It is probably impossible, however, to determine the pre
cise basis for preference in different localities. It is certainly 

"'Weetem 00UlIJIleftJ are aol typical of rice 81tem paeralIy, ad the dilh .... 
pued from rice III'C umally qlllUl dUfenuI from dwH maze ODIIUDOD ID the Orlmt. 
A. tenciacy toward ~"mathiDlf' when cookad. for example. is Dot ohfectiouble in • 
riee pu.dding, "hereu iD GDI'l'f and aimilar d". maiDteaaoe of Ihe- whole paiD 
througbout cookirll and aenmg it mUd deeired.. 
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not wholly a chemical matter. Texture of the hoiled product 
may be even more important. If one asks intelligent Japa
nese, Chinese, Filipinos, and Javanese why they dislike cer
tain types of rice, they are not able to give a clean-cut answer. 
Usually they can do no better than to say that the rice in ques
tion is "coarse." Sometimes they add "and poor in flavor ... • 

Preferences based upon cooking properties vary. The 
Chinese, for example. generally prefer their rice firmer than 
do most Orientals, notably the Japanese, and they carry this 
preference with them wherever they migrate in southeastern 
Asia. The desirability of a "solid" or "soft" grain may 
depend upon the manner of eating the cooked product
whether it is consumed along with other foods or as part of a 
mixture with other foods or sauces. In the case of parboiled 
rice, both convenience of preparation and taste of the cooked 
product are factors involved in its use. Parhoiled rice may be 
prepared the night before it is consumed and is palatable as a 
cold dish. It is particularly suitable to plantation conditions 
where time and facilities for cooking are commonly not avail· 
able. Japan·type rice is also palatable when cold, but China
type rice on standing after the first cooking becomes dry. 

The rice produced in Chosen and Taiwan was once quite 
diHerent in quality and taste from that grown in Japan and 
therefore was less acceptable in the Japanese market. It was 
regarded with the same disfavor as rice grown in southeastern 
Asia. Japanese scientists succeeded in developing for the 
colonies varieties that now diHer little from rice produced in 
Japan Proper. Inasmuch as the Japanese have long been 
under pressure to increase the rice output of the Empire, it 
is probable that in the development and introduction of im • 

• One Japanese exp1anation of the lapu.ese preference ha been that meip rice 
"hu • 00&ne Ikin of oelt. which OODtain protein, and do not break .. h. tho rice it 
boned, -. prod...... • touoh od UDpalatobl. food ••••• the ..n ok;" of the 
Jap&ueM product is 80ft and eully brok. whe boiled~ and the protein contcmt thezefore 
produoee. • glut.iaoua elect which mat. lbiB rice loft and more tutefal." See RJOiahi 
Ishii.. Popalmion Preua,.. lIlI4I Eco_mio Li/c in 1.- (Chicago. 1937)t p. 168. Ha. 
waiian, of Japanese blood haft told. OH of the authora that. in their opinion, the promi. 
neat difference betwee;n Japan-type and China.type rice :ia Dot fla'JOl' or aroma, hut reJ.a.. 
liTe aofm~ and moilt:lle.a of the JaJlm-type rice after cooking. 
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proved varieties much emphasis was placed upon high-yield
ing characteristics. In general, rices regarded as superior in 
flavor are not heavy yielders. Perhaps the strongly developed 
Japanese preference for Japan-grown rice has undergone 
modification during the course of the government's efforts, 
dating hack to the Tokugawa Era (beginning of the seven
teenth to the middle of the nineteenth centuries), to provide 
suflicient rice for its people_ Rice was at one time at the root 
of practically all economic problems of the country, and gov
ernment control measures were designed chleBy as protection 
against famine and military insecurity. 

British Malaya is another area where differences in con
sumer preferences for rice are marked. The explanation 
seems to lie in the presence of large numbers of Chinese and 
Indians in the population. Both groups are comparatively 
recent arrivals, and their preferences differ from those of the 
!Iative Malays. The Bengalese and the Javanese also dis
criminate sharply among different types of rice. It has been 
reported, for example, that Carolina rice grown in Calcutta 
could not be sold by any native dealer bnt had to be exported 
to London; that even famine could not induce the Bengalese 
to eat Burmese rice in Bibar in 1874;' and that Carolina rice 
grown in Java had to be exported to Holland.tO Just how much 
reliance can he placed upon such reports is difficult to say at 
this distance, but it is hard to believe that starvation would he 
preferred to an uofamiliar or foreign rice. 

However, reasons seem to exist for large premiums on 
highly favored types of rice, and heavy discounts on types not 
preferred. Yet most of the statistical evidence refers to price 
differentials between grades of a given variety that are based 
not upon consumer preference but upon the percentage of 
broken kernels in each grade. In order to perceive clearly 
whether or not consumer preference in fact gives rise to large 

• J. 'YIUl B. de HIWl. "WUI'ODl de Teelt ftD CaroHu-Rijet iD B:ritiech.Indii WfliAic 
Inaaac 'IODd~" T~~ (Baloia). l903. XIV. 235 • 

.. W. JI. T. do Rau, "No..-Jo CanIJaa.P&dl.. 1i14. p. 250. 
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price dilIerentials, it would he necessary to bave price quota
tions on each of several markets for high.grade rice (contain
ing few brokens) of dilIerent types and varieties. Such posi
tive evidence is not available. Fancy qualities and discount 
qualities are rarely quoted, but more important-and this may 
he considered a negative sort of evidence supporting the con· 
tention that taste preferences for rice are in fact very highly 
developed in Oriental countrie_foreign rices held generally 
in disfavor in a particular region would not be imported to 
local markets except in an emergency, or for nonfood uses, 
and hence prices of such rices would not he quoted with 
regularity. 

ELASTICITY OF DEMAND 

The demand for rice for human consumption, though it 
cannot he characterized with precision, undoubtedly consists 
both of elastic and of inelastic elements. 

As previously shown, the demand in the Japanese Em
pire is for home·grown rice' of the Japanese type, rather round
grained and relatively nonvitreous. The colonies of Chosen 
and Taiwan produce a closely aimilar type of rice almost 
equally acceptable to the Japanese. California rice, similar 
in type, ranks next in acceptability in Japan. Least desired 
are the types from Burma, Thailand, and Indo·China. The 
demand of the Japanese Empire as a whole is probably in
elastic in large degree, as judged by the small range in 
quantities consumed from year to year in Japan Proper, 
which seldom difier by as much as 5 per cent from one year 
to the next." It may he more elastic in Chosen and Taiwan. 

Quantitatively much more important is the local demand 
from the rest of Monsoon Asia. It is mainly for ordinary 
rice, not highly milled, and is probably in the main elastic 
in character. But a small demand, probably inelastic, exists 

us .. C. E, Cam,ben, , ....... .fff_ fM Prko ., /liu (U.5, Dept. AIr .• Tech. 
Bull. 297, AprU 19a2), p. 47. 
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among upper-class and middle-class natives for medium and 
fancy qualities of rice; and the demand for imported rice into 
Malaya and Ceylon must be regarded as rather inelastic be
cause imports show so little variation from year to year 
(Chart 7, p. 96). 

The demand from non-Asiatic countries, chiefly Europe, 
for rice from Monsoon Asia is mixed in character. Consid
erable medium-grade and some fancy-grade rice is taken to 
serve a market presumably inelastic. But a good deal of 
poorer-quality rice was formerly and has recently been ab
sorbed for industrial uses and animal feed, typically a very 
elastic type of demand. 

In sum, the elastic elements appear to predominate in the 
demand for rice produced in Monsoon Asia. But, outside of 
the Japanese Empire, little demand exists for carrying stocks 
from one year to another (see p. 82)_ In general, the condi
tions of demand seem to be such that ftuctuations in consump
tion of rice produced in Monsoon Asia would be expected to 
parallel fluctuations in crops rather closely, and that prices 
would 'move within rather narrow ranges so far as demand 
might aftect the price changes. 

VARIABILITY OF SUPPLY 

The conditions of supply, on their part, are such that only 
moderate ftuctuations in rice crops would be expected. Natural 
conditions, methods of cultivation, and the incentives of pro
ducers all contribute to stability of supply. The bazard of 
deficient moisture is in considerable degree obviated both by 
the natural abundance of rainfall in the major producing 
areas, and by the prevalence of irrigation. Acreage is likely 
to change little from year to year because so much rice is 
grown on paddy land not readily shifted to other uses, be
cause it is so largely a subsistence crop produced on small 
holdings under primitive methods, and because enlargement 
of the paddy acreage is necessarily a slow process. If co
efficients of variation of the world wbeat crop excluding China 
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and the USSR and of the rice crop of Monsoon Asia excluding 
China are compared. the wheat crop-lhough itself more 
stable than many crop-production series---has a variation of 
5.4 per cent over the period 1920--39, whereas the rice crop 
has a variation of only 3.0 per cent.'" So much of the world's 
wheat crop is grown in suhhumid and semiarid climates and 
thus subjected to a major hazard of yield. and acreage is so 
readily expanded (but less readily contracted) under mech· 
anized farming, that this contrast between wheat and rice 
would be expected. In India, the coefficients of variation are 
6.8 per cent for wheat, 5.5 per cent for rice. The less marked 
dilierence than in "world" crops is probably explained largely 
by the fact that irrigation of wheat is much more important in 
India than in the world as a whole. More than two-fifths of 
the Indian wheat crop is irrigated, but less than one·fourth of 
the rice crop. 

Within Monsoon Asia, however, the degree of variability 
of rice production seems to differ appreciably from region to 
region. Charts 13 and 14 show trends and fluctuations in the 
rice crop of Monsoon Asia (excluding China) and in various 
parts of the area. In India as a whole and the two specilied 
major parts of it, productiou has tended to remain at about 
an even level during the past two decades. So far as the sta
tistics can be trusted,1O the upward trend in total output, as 
Chart 14 shows, has come elsewhere-in all of the non-Indian 
regions except China, where the trend is unknown. 

D If the rice crop of Chine ad the wheat crop& of China od the USSR could he 
Included in the calculatiou. the n.uJ .. of eudt • comparieon might be dilferenL Some 
of&cial estimalea of the Chineee rice crop are IIftilable from 1931 10 1936. as foUowa, iD 
millioJs metrio tou of c1emed rice: 

1931 ••...•.••••..•••••..•••• 28.7 
1932 ••.....••••.•••..•..•••• 83.0 
1933 ...............•........ 32.2 

1934 ••••••••••••••••••..•••• 211.1 
1935 ••.•...••••..•......••.. 82.0 
1936 ••..•..••••••••.......•• 82.0 

The 11l1'piIt croP. that of 1932" wu 26 per ent larger tlwt the mWlett crop of 1934 (. 
year of drottgbt). ID India,. the percentage ur.iatiOD iD. tht! II&IM yean from. amaDed 
erop (1935) to largm: (1931) ".. 24: per oeu1:; iD Jbe JapmelJC! Empire (1934 and 1933). 
2S per CIIDt; in the three maim' rice ~rtma (1931 and I983). 17 per oant; .ad Ja 
other CDtmtriel of MtlUOOZ1 Alia ... FOUP. 1" per ceDt.betweeD 1931 acI. 1936.. 

• Fot Dlt1DllleDt OD the probable reliabilitr of ltCtistict of acreage. yield per acre. 
.nd productitID. we chapter b:. pp. 197~. 
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CHAIlT 13.-lbcE PRODUCTIoN OF INDIA IN RELATION TO THE PRODUCTION 
OF OTHER COUNTRIES OF MONSOON Asu (EX-CHINA), 

192~21 TO 1939-40-
(Millitm fMlTie 'OM) 

.Or-------~--------,_--------r_------_,.O 

20~~~~~~~~~4_~~~4_~~~~~.O 
1920 t92~ 1030 laM 1040 
-21 -20 -31 -38 -41 

• Do .. &om Appoadilt Tobla U • 
• MOl18OOll Asia. cs-Cbitta. 
I Mcmtool'I. Aeia. ez.-Chiaa ad. os-India. 

Coefficients of variation of production, 1920-39, in the 
five regions shown in Chart 14, .are as follows, in percentages: 

Eastern India ..........•.•.•. 8.4 per cent 
Other India •.••••••.•.••.•.• 4 . 2 per cent 
Japan .... Empire ~ ••..•••.•.. 6.0 percent 
3 uportera ••...•••••••.•..• 4.4 per cent 
4 importers •••••••••.••••••• 2.7 per cent 

Variability appears to be greatest in northeastern India (Ben
gal, Assam, and Bibsr and Orissa); in large degree the varia· 
tions of rice output in this part of Monsoon Asia give rise to 
the fluctuations in aggregate output of the whole region, 
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CBAllT 14.-RICE PrumUCTlON OF SELECTED GROUPS 01' COUNTRIES OIl 
PROVINCES IN MONSOON ASIA, 1920--21 TO 1939-40" 

(Millitm lMmc Ions) 

·r-~~--.--------.--------.-------"a 

,.f.I---\ '-+~4-----lIr---f--.l~:-----1la 

'41------lL--+~---jf--+---_\_1I_-__\:-_114 

~iJikt 
k~l: 
:~:,'~:::[ 
1920 1925 1930 1835 1840 
~21 -28 -3t -30 --41 

• Data from Append", Tahle n Uld Indis Dopt. Co......,ia1 Intolli..,... Uld 5 ... 
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China excluded. But, particularly in the past decade, the 
Japanese Empire has also contributed substantially to fluctua. 
tions in the Asiatic rice crop, while the crops of the three 
exporters, of "Other India.» and ~pecially of the four im. 
porters. have varied less. 

These coefficients of variation of crops reflect several sets 
of influences. including changes in acreage, changes in yields, 
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and changes in statistical methods of estimating production; 
and manifold influences affect each of these. No effort can 
be made here to offer adequate explanation of the differences 
between the several coefficients. It is perhaps not surprising 
to find production more variable in northeastern India than 
in "Other India,» since only about one-seventh of the rice 
acreage in the northeast is artificially irrigated, as against 
one·third in the rest of the country. On the other hand, the 
greater variability of output in the Japanese Empire than in 
the three exporting countries seems surprising, in view of the 
higher degree of intensity of cultivation, wider use of irri· 
gation. and lesser exposure to hazards at least of lIood in 
Japan Proper. Similarly, the much greater variability of 
output in the Japanese Empire than in the four importing 
countries (among which Java is much the largest producer) 
might not be expected in view of the differences in climate 
and methods of cultivation. But perhaps the Japanese Em· 
pire is the more exposed to hazards of drought, typhoons, 
and low temperatures. In any event, the qualifications neces
sary in the interpretation of such computations are sufficiently 
numerous to make definite conclusions unwarranted. 

PRICE CHANGES SINCE 1920 
One ultimate effect of demand and supply conditions for 

the rice of Monsoon Asia is that rice prices are somewhat less 
variable from year to year than wheat prices. This is shown 
by the following average annual percentage changes in the 
prices of each cereal in specilied exporting countries ovel' the 
IS·year period from 1925 to 1939:'· 

lUco 

Burma (Rangoon) ........ 12.6 
French Indo-China (Saigon) 15.6 
Thailand (Bangkok) ....... 16.3 

Wheat 

Canada (Wianipeg) ....... 19.7 
Argentina (Buenos Aires) ... 17.2 
Australia ................. 17. B 

U Wheat prieoe f01' Gl'Op ~ 192445 to 19S9-4O are takea f:nua IlUlee ngalarIy 
GUried ill "Mat Slbdks; rice -pricee are of repreeeawm. ezport grad ... ID. 
AI'l"'Dd;" Table vm (fo< TbaiJancll92S-36 0DIy). All pr., ....... ...ne.! to the ......... _of .. Id. 
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The most significant of the rice-price series. that for rice ex
ported from Rangoon, shows the greatest stability of all; and 
it is much less variable than Winnipeg prices of Canadian 
wheat, also a very significant series. 

Broad features of rice-price movements in Monsoon Asia 
since 1920 are summarized in Charts 15 and 16 (pp. ISO, 
151).'" Index numbers of prices as quoted in the domestic 
currencies, and of these prices as converted to gold values, are 
shown in both charts, for three importing countries in Chart 
15 and for three exporting countries in Chart 16. 

The diversity of price fluctuation shown by the currency 
prices warrants little comment. Among the three importers, 
Japanese currency prices deviated most from their gold 
equivalent, reaching their interwar low in 1931 rather than 
in one of the years 1934-36 as occurred elsewhere, and rising 
persistently after 1931 to a level (in 1937-39) not far from 
their average level of 192~29. Conversely, currency depre
ciation was least marked in Java, where currency prices 
moved fairly closely in accord with their gold equivelent. 
Among the three exporters, Indo-Chinese -currency prices 
deviated most widely from their gold equivalent, especially 
in 1929 and 1930 following depreciation of the French franc 
(to which the Indo-Chinese piaster was tied) in 1928, and 
again after 1936. 

In view of the fact that Burma was a part of India up to 
1937, with the same currency, holding the same relationship 
to British currency and without trade barriers between the 
two; it is interesting to observe that Calcutta prices moved 
in the opposite direction from Rangoon prices in nearly half 
of the years in the past two decades, and in several other 
years fluctuated either substantially more or substsntially 
less though in the same direction. These developments pre-

tI No attempt la made le take into acc:01Q1t price cievelopmenta followin. the oudm!ak 
of war in Enrope. Shortage of shipping ~ aD VDtJXpeoted deficit in the rice ftpp" 
of the Jap&DeIe Empires ad attmDp. to baild emlqCDCJ' IIocb ia ~ importial 
COUIltl'iea. all CIOmIPind ta raiae me upon ~ of riDe to lnela DOt anamed ooe 
tko la .. 1920'" 
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CJUIlT 15.~UBRElICY AND GOLD PRICES OF RICE IN hUllA. JAV'" .0.110 
J .... AN. smCE 1920* 

(lrules """,b.,., 19~29 = 100) 
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• Sued. OD data in Appeadi%. Table IX. 

sumably reHect changes in local supplies of particular grades 
or types of rice, much as the price of such a grade of wheat 
as No. 2 Hard Winter at Kansas City may at times move 
dilIerently from the price of such a grade -as No. 1 Dark 
Northern Spring at Minneapolis. But particularized informa· 
tion is not available concerning variations in the supplies re
spectively of Ballam No. I rice in India and Big Mills Spe
cials in Burma. 
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CHART 16.-lbCE PlUCES IN BIlRMA. THAILAND. AND FRENCR INDO-CHINA 
IN RELATION TO VAlUATION. IN SIJPPLY,l920-40* 

(ln4cs .....w..-., 1925-29 = 100) 
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If attention is focused upon the movement of gold prices 
in the importing countries since 1925, conspicuous excep
tional developments appear in the relatively high level main
tained hy Javanese prices in 1929-30 and also in 1933-35_ 
The high levels of 1929-30 probably reflect the short Java
nese crops in 1928 and 1929 (Chart 21, p. 198), and the 
relatively well-maintained levels of 1933-35 reflect price 
effects induced by introduction of an, import-licensing system 
and tariff duties in 1933, plus the influence of the short crop 
of 1934. Import controls in the Netherlands Indies and Japan 
apparently helped to keep the level of domestic prices in 
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terms of gold from falling to as Iowa level. in the period 
1933-39 as compared with 192~29, as was true in the ex
porting countries. Gold prices of rice in the importing coun
mes moved in 1933-39 at levels which were only 28-38 per 
cent of their 192~29 levels.. The arsenal of weapons avail
able to combat price deflation and to protect domestic rice ' 
producers was. as u.suaI. more ample for importing than for 
exporting countries. 

H attention is focused upon the course of gold prices in 
exporting counmes since 1925, perhaps the most conspicu
ous deviation from general rie&price trends is the failure of 
prices at Rangoon to rise between 1928 and 1929 along 
with prices at Bangkok and Saigon. This may also be ex
plained by changes in the geographical distribution of crops. 
On the side of the exportms. Burma had a good crop for 
sale in 1929, a little larger than in 1928; while both Indo
China and Thailand had much smaller crops available for 
sale in 1929 than in 1928." On the import side, the crop of 
India, Burma's chief marltet, was considerably larger in 1929 
than in 1928, making for smaller demands upon Burma; the 
situation was reversed in certain marltets naturally more 
readily open to Indo-OUna and Thailand. namely, Java. the 
Philippines. and Japan. 

The course of gold prices of export rice over the whole 
period since 1920, howevet, differs little from one exporting 
country to another_ In general. there was a sharp drop from 
1920 to 1921, a modente rise to 1926. a modente decline 
to 1929, a very steep decline to 1934, and gradual stabillia
tion thereafter at a level not much above the low of 1934-
With dilIeumus as to degree of change, and particularly the 
timing of the peak in the middle 'twenties. this was also the 
general comse of wheat prices in terms of gold." or of gold 

• Qat 2L p.. Ba. 'nIe ~ ~ P- _ ~ .. 'M'I-S .. J9S..IIt ..,. .. --..-_ ............ _-_ ... -
-See 1Jictiaer., ............. _ .... ~ .. c ... .. JIL 
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prices of commodities generally in many countries of the 
world. The broader movements in rice prices (gold) there
fore reflect not so much commodity developments within the 
rice situation itself, as general movements in world prices. 

It is in fact difficult to perceive much apparent effect of 
changes in rice supplies upon rice prices (gold). This would 
be expected if demand is predominantly elastic and supply 
is moderately variable but not bighly responsive to changes 
in rice prices. The bottom sections of Oiart 16 (p. 151) 
show changes in the rice crop of Monsoon Asia ex·Oiina, ex· 
pressed as percentage deviations of crops from trend, in con· 
trast with the course of rice prices in the exporting countries. 
Prices rose moderately between 1921 and 1922, although 
the crop for sale in 1921 was more than 5 per cent below 
"normal." wbile the crop for sale in 1922 was more than 3 
per cent above. Similarly, the large change of crop between 
1936 and 1937 brought only a very small increase in price, 
and a smaller change in crop between 1928 and 1929 that 
might have been expected to bring a reduction in prices was 
accompanied by increase in two markets and reduction in 
only one. On the other band, it is possible that the large re
duction in crop between 1923 and 1924 was a significant 
price inftuence, and the changes between 1930 and 1931 and 
1934 and 1935 as well. The latter change, at least, was 
intensified by developments in China, where the crop avail
ahle for 1935 was more than 20 per cent below the crop 
availahle for 1934. 

The effect of change in supply upon price thus appears 
not to be of major importance, at least if "supply" is defined 
as the rice crop of Monsoon Asia excluding Oiina, as that 
crop is estimated. Perhaps the estimates are grossly inaccu. 
rate. Pemaps crop changes would seem more systematically 
related to price changes if the Oiinese crop could be counted 
as "supply." Pemaps a more systematic supply.price rela. 
tionship would emerge if account could be taken of year-end 
stocks as part of the supply, though this seems improbable 
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because, outside of the Japanese Empire, year-end stocks 
seem qpantitatively unimportant.lO 

Possibly, or indeed probably, certain segments of the rice 
supply"inlluence price much more strongly than other seg· 
ments. It may he that only those parts of the supply that are 
closest to trade channels, especially in the relatively few im· 
portant regions where demand is inelastic in type, influence 
the export prices. significantly. Perhaps it is rice supplies 
particularly in "key" markets'" of Monsoon Asia, such as Ma· 
laya, Ceylon, Java, and the exporting countries, taken in con· 
nection with demand from Europe, that might ressonably be 
singled out as the most important in their hearing on price. 

>In any event, rice output, at least of southeastern Monsoon 
Asia, seems to be absorbed every year without appreciable 
change in carryovers, whatever the supply situation, and what· 
ever the distribution of output between exporting and im· 
porting countries. Cumulative carryovers, twice or three times 
as large as annual exports, though known in the wheat world, 
have thus far been unknown in Monsoon Asia, and seem un· 
likely even under the stress of war. 

CHlNA AS A "SHOCK ABSORBER" 

During the 'twenties and early 'thirties, before govern· 
mental policies resulted in near-disappearance of China as a 
market for rice imports after 1935 (pp. 93-94), a belief per· 
sisted> that Chinese import purchases tended to act as a sts· 
bilizing influence on Asiatic rice prices. The general view 
was current that China bought heavily when export prices 
were low, checking extreme price decline, and purchased little 
when prices were high, checking extreme price advance. 

u See aho't'~ p. 82. In the aportiDg ccnmtriel,. tmlally Dot much DlDftt the tU 
eqUivalent of one month's ahipmeuta ue eYeI' ill the Jtanda of the trade; theIe &re 

menly working 1tGcU. Carry.mn at the end of • IeUOll, thoqh not clOlely atimated. 
are apPareD.tl,. Dot much larpr. For ezamplo" iD Burma at the end of 1980 the CIUTJ'O'ftII' 
wu "ettimated. at 150,000 mu. • nguM only a little hisha' than uw"' (B1InDa, laNrirtl 
~ •••••• p. 16). It w. '- than 6 per .... of !he ..,.... 01 19!O. 

... Cuba teems to be aueh a "key" mlLl'ket in the West. Competition from. Asiatic 
ricea, especially during montha of flm)nble lhippmc COIldirioDl,. "eels the yolume od 
diatributiOD of United Slatu espGl'tl. with npercu8ltona OD the price IItrUCllIre and the 
iDdUl1rf. 
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Thus Smits, to writing in 1929, found an inverse relationship 
between rice prices (Ballam rice at Calcutta. Indja) and 
Chinese net imports by calendar years, 1909-26. Such a 
relationship might more or less reasonably be exPected in 
view of the probability that Chinese demand is characteris· 
tically elastic, although few would expect to observe a high 
degree of regularity in the relationship in view of the numer· 
ous influences that might well disturb it. 

Afler a sharp rise to 1910 and an equally sharp drop 10 
1912, Chinese net imports rose steadily to 1916. Rice prices 
dropped between 1909 and 1910, rose sharply to 1913, then 
declined slightly to 1914. Thus developments accorded with 
the theory from 1909 to 1912 inelusive. But from 1914 to 
1916 prices rose without apparent discouragement of im· 
ports. Net imports into China declined from 1916 to very 
low levels in 1919 and 1920. The decline from 1916 to 
the latter part of 1918 would not have been in response to 
rising prices, since prices fell; but the reduction of imports 
from the end of 1918 to 1919 and 1920 occurred when prices 
were rising. Thus the record yields a suggestion of an in· 
verse relationship between price change and import change 
in this period, but exceptional bebavior seems somewhat 
frequent. 

A record of Chinese net imports annually from 1921 to 
1935, in comparison with index numbers of export rice 
prices (gold) at Saigon and Rangoon, is given in Chart 17. 
Here there is little evidence of inverse relationship between 
price change and import change. If one compares year·to· 
year changes of Chinese net imports with year.ta-year changes 
of Saigon rice prices, there are ouly 6 occssions out of 14 in 
which the direction of change in imports was opposite to 
the change in price-namely, 1923 to 1924, 1924 to 1925, 
,1926 to 1927, 1928 to 1929, 1929 to 1930, and 1931 to 

110 M. B. Smin.. roW Rics SiIuarifm (Fourth PacUie Science Cougrea. Batam-
Budoenr. l ... ., Ma,...JDIle 1929)~ pp. 60-61 od figure b opposite p. 60. The iImae 
relatloamip ... not cotWlteD.tJy .pparut from 1909 to 1918 end ".. cloaeet from. 
1918 to 1926. 
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1932. If the Rangoon prices are used as the basis for 
comparison, there are only 5 such occasions; the change 
of imports from 1928 to 1929 was in the same direction as 
the change in export price. The evidence of price-import 
relationship afforded by this chart is certainly unconvincing. 

Nevertheless a definitive answer to the assertion thst 

CHART 11.-NET IMPORTS OF RICE INTO CHINA AND INDIA, AND GoLD 
PRICES OF RICE AT RANGOON AND SAIGON, 1920-40* 

(lntIes 1JImIh.,,..: 1925-49 = 100; milUo" m:ctrit: toM) 

120'r-----~~~~----~--------r_------_,2A 
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• Based OD data from AppeDdis. Tahlea IV and VIII." -, 

Chinese rice purchases tend to stabilize rice prices may well 
require other evidence than that afforded by Chart 17." Per
haps neither Saigon nor Rangoon export prices serve as a 
proper basis of comparison; a c.i.f. import price at Hong 
Kong (unfortunately not available) would theoretically serve 
the purpose better. It would be desirable also, for 80 large a 
country as China, to examine the particular points of import 
and to ascertain, by study of grain-rice relationships, whether 

• It misht he pouible that nob _ eloot toad. to occur from W'OCIIE to week or 
montll to DlODth wilhiD. yan: bat with Ih.ia hJPOI.beeW we 1nl not COIUBIIeIl Jaere. 
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rice was imported as addition to rice supply or as substitute 
for some other grain. It would further be desirable to know 
whether or not large imports coincided with small Chinese 
rice crops, small imports with large rice crops. This is feasible 
only for the years 1932 to 1935 inclusive. Official estimates 
of Chinese rice crops (p. 145 n.) show small crops available 
for sale in 1932 and 1935, large crops in 1933 and 1934. 
The net imports were heavy in both years of small crops, 
small in one of the two years of large crops (1934), but 
large in one of the years of large crops. n Information con· 
cerning the geographical distribution of the rice crop within 
China, as well as its aggregate size, might help to explain 
some aspects of import bebavior. Possibly shortage or 
abundance of rice crops in coastal rice-growing provinces 
would explain import lIuctuations better than would crop lIue
tuations in the interior provinces. Finally, it would be de
sirable to ascertain whether or not internal political instability, 
and fluctuations in the price of silver, the basis of Chinese 
currency until recently, have afiected the volume of rice 
imports. 

For what it may be worth, a curve has been added to Chart 
17, showing the annual lIuctuations of net imports of rice 
into India. If China has a charaeteristically elastic demand 
and acts as a stabilizer of rice prices, it would seem reasonable 
to suppose that Indian demand might exercise a similar inllu. 

la The probable lni'l1ellCe upon import. of fluctuationa iD the w1mne of domeetio 
crope is minimised. by aome writen. Thu Fried:rich Otto" iD. hit "CorreJ..tioa of 
BU'ftISla with Importatioc of Cereals into Chin .... Chinese Economic 10lJnUIl (China 
HiDitlly of ladUltty, Bur. Foreip Trade, Shanghai), October 1934. XV. 392 ft •• 
coaclndee that there it no oorntlatiOll hetweea. quantity or quality of grain. crops iD 
Chiu. and the ~Jame of ocrea11mporta. Studying rice. wheat" and wheat floar d1ll'iDJ 
&he period 191~ be ho _ explaaatiDD for the increue iD oereal. importe between 
1918 and 1931 ia the abnormal annnh of population in large citiea withotd; puallel 
deftlopmat of apiealtare iD the ea:rirou of the cities; be credits the Rate of world 
mark. u being the chief c:ausc of mcreaaed imports thfftidlcr; and he reprde 
barftat r.uIta iD the ohiof produciD, oeDten as the lut uul least influence OD cereal 
import&. P. O. Nyh1ll, of the U.S. Departmea.t' of Agricultare (quoted iD. "Wheat 
Crop hi Importal Areu of au.. below Nonuat.n NonA~ Millu. llbmoapoUa. 
NO? 2S. 1932. p. 469), _clud. that the "imports of foreign wheat &I: Shazag1W 
darial tU put 1ft! Jean _ to bear YU'J little nlatiomhip to •••• lIDBuJ 
..... iD the me I)f the crop ia the lower Yaagtsc Delta ...... 
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ence. IS Curiously enough. a substantial degree of inverse 
correlation appears between Indian and Cbinese net imports; 
except on only 2 occasions out of 14, year·to·year changes in 
Indian imports have been in the opposite direction from 
the Cbinese. We find no basis for explaining this phe
nomenon.28 What emerges is that ehanges in Indian net 
imports are apparently more closely related (inversely) to 
ehanges in export prices than are the ehanges in Cbinese net 
imports. At least the year·to·year changes in Indian imports 
were in the opposite direction to price ehanges in 9 or 10 out 
of 14 occasions, as against 5 or 6 out of 14 for Cbina. 

Furthermore, there appears to he some tendency for 
Indian net imports to fluctuate inversely with the size of the 
Indian rice crop, whieh itself fluctuates mainly with crops in 
northeastem India (Charts 13 and 14, pp. 146, 147). Year· 
to-year ehanges in the crop of northeastem India were oppo
site to ehanges in Indian net imports on 10 occasions out of 
14 in the period 1921-35. Thus the statistical evidence indi
cates an elastic demand for rice in India but fails to support 
the logical belief that Chinese demand ia alao elastic. Despite 
the lack of conclusive evidence, it would seem that Indian 
import demand, though probably elastic. may he less so than 
Cbinese, and the hypothesis may be advanced that China 
tended before 1936 to act as a sort of residual recipient 
of rice available for export in Monsoon Asia, absorbing 
residues unclaimed elsewhere. But the inference and the 
hypothesis require mueh more analysis than can be offered 
here before their credibility can be taken as established. 

PtlRClIASING POWER OF RICE 

From sueh fragmentary evidence as is available, it appears 
that the drastic ehange in the level of rice prices, from the 

-The b_ .11ud ..... heat _ ......... ......Jdorohle _<701 d.-. 
demand for wheat: wltll croPI' of IIimilar ~ uporta Imld to ha Jarp 1f* world 
w!teat priea an high, ud low __ Aea prlee. ant law . 

• One ~ for heticatin& to PftIII aplau.lioA it that lb. ana .. eel bDpone 
are for calendar ~ the Indim. lot' April-March yeua. It» not at all emtaiIl tbt 
the apparut mftIM relationship would. appear 10 clearly if the two er_ were 
1Iriotl, oomparabJe. 
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middle 'twenties to the early ~thirties (Charts 15 and 16, pp. 
150, 151), involved a rather general decline m the purchasing 
power of rice; and that during the 'thirties up to the outhreak 
of war in Europe, the level of purchasing power of rice, 
though improving, failed to recover to the position prevailjng 
in the early 'twenties. Costs of living and costs of producing 
rice declined much less than the price of rice in the steep 
deflationary movement of 1929 to 1933 or 1934. 'This was 
also the case with prices of other agricultural products, both 
in Monsoon Asia and generally throughout the world, espe
cially among countries customarily exporting agricultural 
products. 'The unfavorahle position of rice growers, who 
faced much greater reductions in prices of their chief product 
than in prices of commodities purchased by them, inevitably 
generated pressures upon governments toward relief of the 
economic situation of farmers, the most numerous occupa
tional group among Oriental populations. 

Evidence concerning changes in the purchasing power of 
rice is at best somewhat sketchy. Indexes of wholesale prices 
in general are available only for five countries or cities 
within these countries, and in at least two cases are probably 
not representative for recent years. 'These are summarized in 
the following tabulation (average annual wholesale prices, as 
published by the League of Nations, 1929 = 100): 

....... 
Year - No1herlaodo IDd<H:hiDa am.. 

1 __ 

(Ca1oatta) India (Sa;gon) (Shonghai) eT .... ) 
1919 ••.•..• 139 142 
1924 .•..... 123 117 93 125 
1929 .•....• 100 100 100 100 100 
1934 ~ ...... 63 46 63 93 81 
1939 ....... 76 59 106 232 126 

After at least doubling in several countries between 1913 
and the years immediately following the World War, whole
sale prices took varying courses downward until 1934-35, 
after which they rose in all five countries. though by widely 
difierent amounts. In China the cheapening of silver ~d in 
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Indo-China the depreciation of the French franc, to which 
Indo-Chinese currency was pegged, were inHuential in causing 
the' wholesale price level to rise during the late 1920's, when 
prices in the other three countries continued to fall. 

Drastic deflation in all countries during the world depres
sion led to the adoption of difi"erent types of monetary poliCies. 
Their diverse efiects are shown by contrasting the index 
numbers of 1939 with those of the common base year, 1929. 
Lowest prices were in the Netherlands Indies (59 per cent of 
the 1929 level), which adhered to gold although the guilder 
was devalued, while prices in Indo-China, Japan, and China 
all rose above the 1929 level, reflecting varying degrees of 
price inflation or currency depreciation. Chinese (Shanghai) 
price inflation was most marked, Japanese next. In India, 
prices rose more than in the Netherlands Indies, but less than 
in the other three countries. 

When rice prices in each of these five countries are com
pared with wholesale prices generally, some approximation 
may be obtained of the purchasing power of rice. Index num
bers of the purchasing power of rice (rice prices divided by 
wholesale price indexes based on 1924-26. with results 
expressed as index numbers) ior selected years since the 
peak of rice prices in 1926 are as follows: 

F"""'" Y ... lDcIia 1 ... Jado.Chin.- China· Iapaa 

1924-26 •• •• 100 100 100 100 
1926 ••••••• 112 106 105 100 105 
1931 96 98 63 66 79 

1933 7S 81 49 56 79 
1936 93 81 64 66 102 
1937 83 71 77 68 90 
1938 89 82 88 62 90 
1939 70 70 89 

·1~»=100. .l926 = 100. 

In Japan, where government control is exercised over rice 
prices, the decline in purchasing power of rice was some 21 
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per cent in the worst years, but the recent level runs only 10 
or 11 per cent below 1924-26. The decline in the worst years 
was apparently slightly less in Java and slightly more' in 
India, and largest in Indo-China. In recent years, however, 
the purchasing power of rice in Java and China has tended 
to remain at relatively lower levels than in the other countries. 
One might expect that the level of rice purchasing power in 
the 1930's as compared with the 1920's would he lower in the 
rice-exporting countries than in the importing countries, and 
in so far as Indo·China is representative of exporting coun· 
tries this is suggested by the data." Since 1937 and the out
break of the Sino-Japanese war, however, rice purchasing 
power in China has tended to drop below the low level of Indo
China. The possibility that statistical misrepresentation exists 
in these figures is so great that little is to be gained by attempt
ing to carry the discussion further." 

Whatever their inaccuracies, the data indicate satisfac
torily that the purchasing power of rice in some countries 
(probably an) of Monsoon Asia was substantially lower in 
the 1930's than in the 1920's. Distress among the numerous 
rice growers was general in the later decade. On the other 
hand, a reduction in the purchasing power of rice might he 
expected to be advantageous to rice consumers in so far as 
they were not producers as well. As will appesr subsequently 
(chapters ix and x), per capita consumption of rice in most 
countries tended to fall to lower levels in the 1930's than in 
the 1920's. This may in some degree reRect the fact that 
producers of rice in rice·consuming regions outnumber non· 

.. The neeessary data uti aot a-..iJabIe for othel' ric:e-m;portinB coWltriee, but 
Y&rio_ ilmstiptiou in the early 1930'. emphuizo the diacrepucy hetweeu the lMel 
of producen' pricee. and of commoditioa gmemlly. See. for example. BIIJ1I1a, Inlerim 
Report: . • • .• and H. It. ~ Land lJliJimdDfI cnd Rural Homo"., ill KorecJ (A 
Report iD the International Reseuah Seriee. of the lDatitute of Paci& Relatione. 
Shanghai. 19M). p. 266 • 

• In 'riew of deolinina tendaciel ia I*' capita rice COll8IUBp1.iOD (ebaptera :iz ad x) 
which 1Il&J be altribuhlble to factor. othezo than IUIJ' les&eaing: of desire. it may $fem 
,uadcmcal that the puohMiDS pcnt'c of rloe hu ROt been hcttOl' maintained. If India 
and ChiD.. both huge naenoin of ine&ectmly espreued demand. are disregarded, 
h~. the aptNlnlDt hlco~ that IUgeIIa itself ... ha a geaeraJ or CODlpoilite 
~cw of the Aaiacic rice aituatiml' is tak.. lnpJy ciiaappean. 
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producing consumers of rice and were under pressure to 
market a greater proportion of their crops in order to main
tain their purchasing· power at depression price levels; but 
other factors complicate the analysis_ 

SEASONALlTY OF RICE PRICES 

Important as reduction in the purchasing power of rice 
may have been in generating pressure toward governmental 
interventions in behalf of producers, the seasonal behavior of 
rice prices seems to have received even more attention. Pos
sibly the effects of seasonal variations in rice prices are more 
readily identified with weakness of the cultivator' 8 position; 
or governments may consider the remedy easier and more 
feasible politically than an attempt to manipulate the level of 
rice prices or purchasing power. The latter course might 
lead to government subsidies, currency manipulations, or 
other actions affecting smaller but more powerful groups of 
the population, whereas in attacking the problem of rice
price seasonality, speculators or alien merchants may con
veniently be held responsible for a price behavior deemed 
contrary to the interests of growers.. 

Chart 18 illustrates the characteristic seasonal behavior 
of rice prices in four countries of Monsoon Asia. The lowest 
prices of the year are usnally recorded during the two or three 
months includlng, and immediately following, the harvest. 
The decline from preharvest highs to main-harvest lows com
monly exceeds 10 per cent but is less than 20 per cent. It is 
generally believed in the Orient that concentration of offer
ings is mainly responsible for this decline. Rice growers are 
generally poorly financed'llDd unable to hold stocks. They 
borrow to carry on growiDg operations, and creditors expect 
repayment of loans a8 soon as the crop is harvested. Like
wise. in some areas the government land taxes fall due during 
or immediately following the principal harvest. 

Perhaps not too much credence ought to be accorded to 
the common Oriental view that it is dominantly the weak 
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CHART IS.-AVERAGE SUSONALlTY IN RICE l'IuCES IN SELECTED 
COUNTRIES OF MONSOON AsIA· 
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financial position of growers and resulting postharvest con
centration of oHerings that causes the seasonal declioe of rice 
prices from preharvest to main-harvest months_ In Western 
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countries both the magnitude and the adverse effects upon 
farmers of seasonal fluctuations in wheat prices have prob· 
ably been exaggerated," and it has always been easy and 
politically convenient to argne that buyers victimize producers 
when producers are poor. Under a competitive system, how· 
ever, it may he reasoned more soundly that seasonal fluctua· 
tions of prices mainly reflect merely the cost of carrying 
grain from one month to another. The situation in Monsoon 
Asia may well be that competition among buyers is not fully 
effective in many areas, in view of the system of credit exten
sion from rice buyers to producers, and the producers' lack of 
familiarity with the course of price quotations on the prin· 
cipal markets (pp. 74-76). If this is true. something of a ba· 
sis exists for regarding the seasonal fluctuations of rice prices 
as excessive and in some degree remediable. Whatever the 
true causes of these fluctuations, their existence has lent strong 
~upport to governmental interventions. 



CHAPTER VIII 

GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION AND 
PRICE-CONTROL SCHEMES 

Governmental activities with respect to production, mar
keting, processing, and coosumption of an important food 
commodity like rice, or to agriculture in general, may be 
undertaken with mixed objectives and may vary greatly in 
form and method from place to place and from time to time. 
Given the importance of rice in the economies of the countries 
of Monsoon Asia, some degree of governmental intervention 
in the rice industry seems almost inevitable. 

Such intervention has often taken the mild form of assis
tance to growers-development of irrigation projects and 
Hood-control systems, allotment of free lands or clearing of 
land suitable for rice, distribution of selected seed to improve 
yields, creation of financing and marketing organizations, or 
perhaps only government·sponsored technical advice or serv
ices of market ioformation. Sometimes, particularly in the 
net-importing countries, governmental activity has leaned in 
the direction of protecting consumers against high rice prices 
through export and import controls, the creation of stste
owned stocks for distribution, the licensing of middlemen and 
regulation of their margins, the supervision of weights, meas
ures, grades, and so on. 

Ambitions to hecome self·sufficient in rice, by reducing 
dependence on foreign imports and by stimulating domestic 
production, especially notsble in the Occident during the past 
decade, have been apparent in the Orient as well. Sometimes 
efforts in this direction have been well organized and largely 
successful, as in the Japanese Empire. Sometimes they have 
been spasmodic, varying in intensity and effectiveness with 
the fortunes of other crops or industI'ies and with the political 
outlook within the countries concerned, as in British Malaya. 

165 
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SO!lle'rice importers, like the Philippine Islands and lava, 
find the ideal of self-sufficiency in rice attainable with mod
erate ease. Both the Outer Provinces of the Netherlands Indies 
and the Philippine Islands contain much undeveloped land 
which could be used for rice and presumably make these 
islands self·sufficient. The ideal may be attainable elsewhere, 
but in varying degrees the achievement may become uneco
nomic. British Malaya, for example, is a rice-deficiency 
country not so much because there is not enough land for rice 
growing as because the complex of land, labor, and capital 
appears to he more profitably employed if concentrated in 
other directions, such as producing rubber and tin for export. 
Its large immigrant population working on European-owned 
plantations is fed with imported rice. To a certain extent, the 
same comments apply to Ceyloo, though here natural condi
tions appear to be less suitable to rice culture. China and 
lndia, with very little undeveloped agricultural area, would 
find attainment of self-sufficiency in rice a more difficult task. 
Among the exporters, of course, the question of self-sufficiency 
in rice is not involved. Here the problem is to secure for 
rice producers as satisfactory a level of income as can be 
obtained. 

It is not feasible to review here all that the various govern
ments of rice-producing countries have done in attempting to 
control the rice industry or to ameliorate the position of pro
ducers or consumers. Attention is focused particularly upon 
the best·developed system of control. that of the Japanese 
Empire, and upon the younger and derivative system of the 
Philippine Islaods. In these two countries, a direct attack has 
been made upon the problem of stabilizing or elevating or 
otherwise controlling rice prices. 

Not much need be said about governmental activities in 
the Netherlands Indies, and even less about the British posses
sions in Monsoon Asia-India, Burma, Malaya. and Ceylon. 
Here, and in the exporting countries of French Indo-China 
and Thailand, governmental policy toward the rice industry 
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has generally not extended much beyond encouraging improve
ment in the production process. In the early 1930's, this was 
often supplemented by currency manipulstions that served 
clearly to support prices to producers though not so clearly 
to improve the purchasing power of their product. 

llNFAVORABLE PosmON OF GROWERS 

Even in the 1920's, the seasonal movement of rice prices 
that meant substantial price declines from preharvest to post
harvest months, and the general and perennial low-income 
levels of rice producers, proved more or less of a stimulus to 
governmentsl activity on behalf of farmers_ But with the 
collapse of prices in the early 1930's and the accompanying 
decline in the purchasing power of rice, the chronic poverty 
among rice producers reached a stsge sufficiently acute to 
call for intensified government activities. 

Although very little specific evidence on costs of rice 
production is availsble (and would be difficult to interpret 
because rice· growing costs consist SO largely of noncash items 
like family labor, home-grown seed, and animal labor), it 
seems certain that the decline of producers' prices must have 
far exceeded the decline in producers' out-of·pocket cash 
costs, including taxes. The margin remaining to producers for 
purchase of production or consumption goods must have 
narrowed greatly with the price decline and remained narrow· 
for some years. Producers of rice' could do little shifting to 
other possibly more remunerative crops, and had no avenue 
of escape into industry. The impact of the rice-price decline 
must very commonly bave been recorded in a reduction of 
cultivators' planes of living, already very low. 

Observers of the problems of agriculture in Monsoon Asia 
are in remarkable agreement upon the generally disadvan
tsgeous position of the rice grower. A few quotstions are 
pertinent. ' 

1 It ahou1d !te emphaaized. that little rice is produ.ced by eepitaliatio method. under 
the fIUa&e ay.tem iD Mouoon Asia. . See pp. »-65. 
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Tbe cultivation of rice has been continuously and universally carried 
on in Japan proper from very early times. but the methods of production 
and marketing. which were banded down by tradition, bave not been 
mu.,., improved upon. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • 

• An who are informed on rural conditions know wall how greatly in need 
of cash theae farm ..... are. They pnt their riee on the market as soon as it 
is harvested, eausing thereby a glut in the market, and co .... quantly find 
that they must sall their produets at a terrible discount. • • • . • . • • • . 
more than balf of the totul amount of riee sold by eoltivators is marketed 
from November to Ianuary. This faet alone would aooount fully for any 
great seasonal fluetuations in the prine of rice. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 

I The fact that so many farmers hove to buy their own riee is contrary to 
the common balief that the farmer consumes the rice which he eoltivates.' 

• . • • On the average about 60 to 70 per cent of the totul quantity of 
polisbed wbite riee marketed [in Wuebin, IGangsu. China] is sold in 
the months of December to April •••• In 1929, •••• farmers in Nanking 
sold nearly all of their product at .••• $0.124 per ''''11& .... in Sep
tember and October just after hervest time. Then in the next spring, 
having nothing to eat, they were forced in April and May to buy or 
borrow •••• from the grain merehant at .••• SO .162 per ''''11& •.•. _ the 
'J)rioo had risen ao per cent. •.. _ in 1930. _ • _ [two] units of products 
were only enough to pay one unit of debt _ _ _ • interest is generally 
twenty to thirty per cent annually •• _ .• the poor become poorer and 
the rich richer _ •.• ' 

For many years the plight of the [F"ilipino] _ant or small farmer 
has been the lot of the down-trodden. •. _ • For every peso that he bor
rows _ . ... he pays interest that is confiscatory, more than usW'ious .. ... 
For every saek of rioe that he gets at P6 to P7, he pays in palay wben the 
priee is as low as from Pl.20 to Pl.50, or about live saeks of palay for 
a sack of rice. _ • . • Compelled by poverty to convert into ready cash 
his usually small share of the c.rop, he salls it at prices below produc:tion 
cost. •• __ he gees deeper into debt with no hop. for salvation. 4 

The eoltivator [in Indis] working on tiny plots has to borrow, wbile 
the creditor pounces on any portion ·of the land he can secure. Even the 
very rights which the cultivator has in his land' • _ .• stand in the way 
of an adjustment hatween labour supply and demand. For the cnltiva-

• Seiicht Tobata, "-The Japmese Rico Control," iD C(l1tl1f!;4t/:t"ty Coftlr{)l ill me PfIci/ic 
boo, .c ~ .~ R ..... Esperi4A .. , od. by W. L. IL>lIaad (_ UDd .. the 
auaplcea of the Secretariat of the Imtitute of Pacific Relatione,. St&D.ford Univenity. 
Calif.. 1935), pp. 161-65.. 
·C~ Fa",. Pricu in TTuchi.n. nrn. ... Chu.., pp. 15-16 . 
• V. Buenc_ Sol ..... ",. IIko Prob/eoa (PhlII ....... N._ IUce ad eo... 

Corpor.tiGG, 1937), pp. H. 
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tor does not renounce those rights and go in search of employm_ in 
the industrial centres excepting in the last eJrtremity. _ • __ The tendency 
of the non-agriculturist to take possession of the agriculturist's land is 
increasing in every province & a a "nl 

__ • _ [In Bwma,] the tendeacy for a large tenant class to dewlop 
is umnistakabIe. • . • • • _ • . • • _ . _ • . • • . • • _ • • • . • • • _ • _ _ • 

through extravagance or misfortunes much of the lands has passed into 
'other hands; and erstwhile owaer-eultirators have been redueed to the 
position of tenants OD land previously held by themselves. In 1929 ___ _ 
Dearly 4S per ceat. of the total occupied area in Lower Burma was let 
to tenants OD the basis almost entirely of &:.od produce ftIIlts __ •• * 

• _ • _ [In Ch ...... ] if _ inelude the part-owner9 almost four ont of 
every five Korean farmers are tenants. • . • • The large proportion of 
tenancY in Korea has few parallels in the world.' 

The desperately poverty-stricken position of farmers in 
many countries is properly indicated by these quotations; 
they point to the facts, though they perhaps do little to 
illuminate the basic causes. Wherever one looks, the same 
story is told--a story of poor rice growers, inefficient mar
keting machinery, usury. growing debt, loss of land owner
ship, and a certain hopelessness of position that naturally cries 
for government aid. Yet in general,(despite the emphasis 
placed upon seasonality of prices, usunous interest rates, and 
prevalence and growth of tenancy, it is safe to say that no 
reform, control, or policy, that failed to probe beyond these 
into the matter of enlarging general economic productivity 
through capital accumulation and investment, could reason
ably be expected to greatly ameliorate the unfavorable eco
nomic position of the rice growers of Monsoon Asia. The steps 
that actually have been taken by governments seem hardly to 
have touched the fundamental circumstances of rural pov
erty.1 Perhaps the problem is beyond the reach of govem~ 
men~l agencies, or perhaps most of the countries of Monsoon 

• Makerjeo.. TA.e ItaNII .I'croa..,. 01 luill. po 6L 
• Solomoa.. -Minate of DiaeeDt." po 49. 
'Loo, Ltm4 U _ _ 110 .. &0_ in lrMa, .. 159. & mubcI ......... 

to the t.erwlcy ily'8teDl 110 widesp.reed ill ~ hldia, o.d eltewhere iD. Mouocm Asia. 
iI that iD the Netherlaad. Indiea wbeN the goTerIllDeDt O'WU the laad ad leuet it 10 
the Mtine, who ..,. not traMf. their ownership J';pta m:cept to other uti" farmers. 
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Asia can ill aHord a drain on national treasuries or a burden 
on consumers of a magnitude sufficient to raise appreciably 
the incomes of domestic rice producers. 

Although government intervention has taken many forms 
over a long period of years, only relatively recently has the 
influence of government been directed toward control ov~r the 
behavior of prices. Various schemes for price control have 
been developed in the rice-importing countries, but price· 
influencing and price-subsidizing programs comparable with 
those tried in most of the principal wheat-exporting countries 

. have not as yet appeared in the rice-exporting regions. In 
Monsoon Asia no government-sponsored rice program thus 
far has had as a principal objective an imposed limitation on 
the size of the rice supply. 

RICE CONTROL IN .JAPAN 

The Japanese government has been attempting, indirectly 
or direCtly, to control the price of rice over a long period of 
time but especially since 1921, when the first basic rice law 
was promulgated. After two decades of experience, the 
problem of satisfactorily reconciling the conflicting interests 
of Japanese farmers, producers in the colonies, distributors 
and dealers, and rice consumers generally, does not appear 
to be solved. The number of times the objectives and methods 
of the control scheme have been changed suggests that suc· 
cessive plans have been greatly influenced by political expe
diency and that modifications in the control measures have 
been necessary because of failure to anticipate changes in 
conditions or eHects of enforcement of existing legislation. 
Whenever modifications have been made, the scope of govern
ment control over the rice industry of the Empire has been 
broadened. 

Originally the main concern of the government was to step 
up production to meet the demands of a rapidly growing 
population and to keep prices down in the interests of con
sumers. Disturbed conditions following the first World War, 
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crop shortages, high rice prices, and "rice riots" all played 
their part in the legislation of 1921. The Japanese farmer 
was having difficulty in making a living from rice cultivation. 
and was moving to the cities where. there were greater oppor
tunities as industrialization of Japan progressed. These cir
cumstances presaged defeat of government efforts to achieve 
food self·sufficiency. There seemed reason for the government 
to assume a more active role in directing the agrarian activities 
of the Empire. 

At the outset the Japanese program provided a quantitati,:e 
type of influence over supplies. The main object was to. 
encourage production in order to bring down prices to con· 
sumers. Nothing was said about prices as such until the basic 
law was first amended in 1925, and the phrase pertaining to 
adjustment of "supply and demand" was altered to cover "the 
quantity and market price of rice." The third important stage 
in development of Japanese rice-control legislation came in 
1931, when a standard for price control was set whicli removed 
the ambiguity involved in earlier laws. Upper and lower 
limits for purchases and sales were to be established and the 
government could not buy and sell rice within the Empire 
unless the price of rice had gone below the minimum or above 
the maximum, except in cases of replacement purchases or 
sales of stored rice to be made at the current market price.· 

A radical reform was introduced into the control scheme 
in 1933, when the basic law of 1921 was repealed and re. 
placed by one known as the Rice Control Act. This legisla. 
tion carried farm·relief features. Among other provisions 
it included the means for restricting, by extreme flexibility 
in import duties, the imports not only of foreign rice but 
of substitute foodstuffs such as millets, sorghums, and kao. 
liang, used extensively in some regions, especially Q.osen. 
A change in the technique of pri~ fixing was also inv~lved in 

• For • history of contnll legislation up to 1933. see Tohata. tip. ciI .• pp. 151-97. 
E. F. Peut'ORI (at the Food Reecardl IastitUIe iD. 1933) made a treslatioll of an elab
orate mtitticd 8tudy in Japanese. Bllt the quality of the statistical 'Work. wu such that 
the heavy upenao of publishing thle tranalatiOll aeemed. UD.'Wurmted. 
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the 1933 legislation. By the law of 1931 the government had 
set minimum prices (determined by the cost of production) 
and maximum prices (determined by the cost of living) for 
the entire year. Farmers in need of funds, knowing this, 
offered the government large amounts of rice at the opening 
of the season. These offerings acted to depress prices; hence 
modifications in the law were necessary. 

The minimum price for January is now fixed and 
announced in December, and is increased each month up to 
March by an amount equal to the cost of storage and interest. 
For the period April-October the minimum price is that 
reached by March. In this way it was planned to discourage 
premature selling and to reduce the cost to the government of 
excessively large offerings coming right after the harvest. 
Chart 18 (p. 163), showing the seasonality in Japanese rice 
prices for two periods, brings out the influence of these 
changes • 

. By this time the earlier efforts to increase the rice output 
at home and in Chosen and Taiwan were bearing fruit. and 
the government authorities faced a problem of potential over· 
produation. One method of controlling the situation was to 
force greater consumption of rice in the colonies, particularly 
Chosen, in order to cut down the exports to Japan Proper 
which were believed by Japanese farmers to he depressing 
the price of Japan-grown rice and thus adversely affecting the 
interests of home producers. 

In 1936 three other measures were enacted which supple
mented the 1933 act. The most important of these was the 
Autonomous Rice Control Law, which was designed to effect 
through rice producers and dealers themselves an autonomous 
control of the distribution of surplus rice in the whole Empire 
and thereby to aid the rice-purchasing program of the govern
ment. This legislation was enacted during a period of growing 
surpluses, the record carryover for 1935 of roughly 2.2 
million metric tons being twice as great as the average carry
over of the five preceding years and equal to approximately 
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one-quarter of annual consumption requirements.' The plan 
was to place upon producers and distributors part of the 
burden of holding stocks. The load was becoming too heavy 
for the government alone. Existing marketing agencies were 
to he snpplemented by the formation of co-operative associa
tions, especially in the colonies, for holding given quantities 
of rice. assigned on a quota basis, which could not be released 
for sale and distribution without government permission. The 
government was to finance the operations. 

Apparently this plan did not work well, for in 1939 a Rice/ 
Distribution Control Law was passed, wbich established a 
semiofficial company called the Japan Rice Company, lim
ited, for the purpose of monopolizing all of the rice markets 
of Japan. Speculation is now prohibited, brokers and dealers I 
are placed under !l licensing system, and other steps have ( 
been taken for the purpose of regulating the price of rice i 
through the control of distribution." , 

In the fall of 1939 the rice problem in Japan became one 
of the most important domestic issues confronting the cabinet. 
Japan's rice position had again undergone a change. A crop 
failure in Chosen and a small crop in Taiwan presaged 
smaller supplies for Japan Proper_" Within the rice year 
ending October 31, 1939, the carryover in Japan had fallen 
more than 50 per cent to the lowest level since 1918, and 
alarm was felt that a critical situation in food supplies might 

• The 1933 legiaIaticna, to carta.U additiona to tU home supply from the colottiM. 
became efl'ectiYe iD the fell of 19&5 when J.pm~. bamper crop of 1983wM (over 9 
millimt. metric tou) eoiDcided with good cropa iD ChoMm. and. Taiw_ and helped to 
incnue tho Cf.I'I'}'CmII', which becm to accumulate at the cIoe of the 1930-31 aeasoa. 
See Stalwical Nota. p. Ma. 

. ., Tbe YOJume of rice hmd1ed by co-operatiftl ha increued DlOft thaa. eightfold. ! 
aince 1925.- bUl .u. t:OoOper&tiva hoe Iu!come more and more "mere Gonrnmeat agents 
iDetMd of Mluisatione to protect producen· interest from rice merchantt. &Dd rice 
lIlerehmtl are almott entinly escluded from the collecticm phue of the mechanism of 
rice diatributioD'" (uCh.mceI ill the Meeh&nism of Rice Distribution," MotUhly Cin;a.. 
_. Mitaabiahi Economic. Raeareh Bureau. Tokyo, Decemher 1940, No. 206, pp. 6, 9.) 

U Although the Iapaneee crop ft:Ir 1939 w .. good deapite a 8eftft drought which 
created • HrioI1l power ehortage, the Chosen crop did. not escape the ettect8 of the 
MlIIUIUII' drousbt and ".. ~U itelow lIlOnDal. Thit. IRituatioa followed thRe yeah of 
apparently large crops in Chosa. (See Stati.tical Notes. pp. 342-43. for comment Oll 

orop data for theae yean.) Taiwu.·. crop wu the unalleIt aince 19S5-a6. 
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. easily arise. Agitation for government action to avert a 
shortage resulted in raising the rice price in November from 
38 to 43 yen per koku, the highest price since 1925; in 1940 
the price was set at 46 yen. the highest in 30 years. The first 

. increase came shortly after all prices had been "frozen" by 
government decree. Measures to economize rice supplies were 
also taken. The extent to which rice could be polished was 
limited, restrictions were imposed on the making of sake, and 
officials urged the mixing of barley and rice, increased con
sumption of bread, and more complete use of leftovers.'" 

The Japanese ri<»control scheme has been longer in opera
tion and is more comprehensive than government programs 
instituted later in other Asiatic rice-growing countries, and it 
seems to have served as a guide for them. The conditions 
which have brought about government control activities are 
in general the same throughout the East, but seem to have 
appeared earlier, and in more acute form, within the Japanese 
Empire. Perhaps the reason for this was the earlier indus
trialization of Japan. Superficially, the problem of price sta
bilization appears to be relatively simple; but the history of 
the Japanese scheme confirms the experience of many Westem 
nations that the difficulties are really very great. 

l'rice-stabilization schemes are nsually price-raising 
schemes, at least in the beginning, for they are planned in 
the interests of growers. At least part of the original purpose 
of the Japanese plan, however, was also to lower prices to 
consumers. H these ends are to be accomplished simulta
neously, there must be considerable leeway for manipulation 
of prices through interference in the trading and marketing 
process. Aetually, this is what th~ Japanese government has 
done. From the growers' standpoint, the results of all the 
legislation up to the middle 1930's were largely negative; 

D Commeatinc editoriaU,. the OriePlflll ECGAOmiIt (in ""J'he Rioe Sapp" Situtioa.
Dooamhcr 1939, VI. 185) ... DO need of fon'Jip-rice impoda if the J.pmae peupJo. 
IOJib she people ia Ko~" adopted IIIeUUftI. of CDDten'&liOD mm .u heill8 "'content to 
lift OD. 70% polithed. rice. or to m.b: rice .ilk other P'&iaa. or' to eat. mbnitato fooIL· 
Boweftll', larpoacale foreip importa of rice WU'O required (tee pp. 9().9l). 
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the control administration failed to prevent price declines that 
adversely affected agricultural interests. 

The price of rice in Japan (calendar·year averages) has 
shown somewhat less variability since 1921," especially when 
comparisons are made with the period 1912-21 (Chart 19), 

CH .... T 19.-INDEJ: NUMBERS OF RICE AND WHOLESALE PRICES IN 
JAPAN, 1912-40* 
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• Rice pric:ea at Tokyo (aYftago quality brown) from Appendis Tahla IX; 'fI'hole. 
we priea, Bank of lapan indos. 

hut the evidence does not warrant attributing this behavior 
necessarily to governmental intervention. Comparisons with 
rice prices in other countries where no price-influencing meas
ures have been employed are impracticable, since the qualili. 
cations necessary for the manifold factors that have affected 

It. Aecording to data by the lapaaese Miniatry of Agriculture and Foreslrf- (quoted 
in MontAly CiI'cala7, MitlUbitbi Economic ReMarch Bureau. Tokyo., December 1940. 
No. 206. p. 7)~ perage percelltage dOYiatioaa in rice. pricee. for tJtteo.}'eU periodae haft 
heen .. follow.; 1 

1916-te •••.••••••••••• 49.1 1928-00 ........ , to •••• 21.8 
1919-21 ............ , •• 48.5 IPSl-lS ••.•.••• , •••••• 24.8 
19Zi4 ................. 9 l~ •. , •••.•..••••• m.1 
19J5.-a7 ••••••••••••••• H,g lft1-S9 ............... 11.1 
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prices in these countries would deprive such comparisons of 
real significance. Chart 19 shows the course of rice prices in 
Japan in the form of index numbers, both in terms of the 
national currency (yen) and in terms of gold, together with 
an index of wholesale prices. In general, since 1921, Tokyo 
rice prices have not risen as high nor fallen as low, though 
on a gold hasis Japanese prices in the early 1930's fell lower 
than rice prices in such other importing countries as India 
and Java. 

In December 1931 Japan departed from the gold standard 
for the second time, and the inflationary influences of the new 
monetary policy resulted in a rise of domestic prices after 
1932. The relation between rice and wholesale prices in Japan 
in the middle 1920's was relatively favorable to the rice pro· 
ducer, but when rice prices started to decline, they fell more 
rapidly than the general price level, adversely affecting the 
farmer's position (see pp. 159-61). For a few years in the 
early 1930's until the influence of the war with China became 
felt, the grower's purchasing power was apparently somewhat 
improved, but it has not since returned to its earlier level. 

Nor does it seem that prior to the 1933 legislation the 
government was outstandingly successful in reducing the 
amount of seasonal fluctuation in rice prices." Since then 
rigid fixing of monthly minimum prices for an entire year 
and the outlawing of speculative trading have arbitrarily 
eliminated practically all semblance of normal seasonal price 
behavior (see Chart 18, p.I63). Growers have heen given an 
incentive for holding their rice off the market and not 
attempting to dispose of it all at once right after the harvest. . 

UThe mde:aco it not clear. In hIa etu:dy of Japaneee rice control. Tobata (op. ciI .. 
p. 194) cite. data which lead to oppoaite cone1uaiona. "We m..y obeerve .... that 
linee . . • • ]~l. the montldy ftl'iatioDJ haft iacreued. althoqh we may at the 
MlDO time observe that.. Jmt for the Act. the ftriatiou might laave heeD much IftIeter 
.. • reeult of chanled. collditioDa of IUpply," From u.other analym (tho dil'erenoe 
between the hishNt aDd low.t monthly a.enp of the aominal price of nee iD Tokyo
durina • year, di'rided by it. ,....1,. aftrsp). he ooue1ud. that .. the Rice Control ACII: 
ha eerved to l'eChlce the monthly 'ftI'iation.e iD the DOJIliDaI price of rice. no prohlma 
w. which of the two ob.erqtiou .how. the actual economH: relatioa betweeD tbo price 
ot rice &!Id thc produoer, .. woll u the ooaaamorP" 
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In effect. minimum prices have been guaranteed which cover 
the cost of carrying through the first quarter of the year 
following the fall harvest. to 

Harvest time in Japan is during the months of September 
and October, although in southern Japan harvesting may start 
early in August, when ne'Y rice begins to appear on the 
markets in small volume. The movement to market continues 
for several months but is heaviest during Novemher and 
December. In so far as the statistical reports on rice stocks 
are able to reveal the monthly situation, stocks are generally 
smallest in November, when the Japanese rice year begins. 

Each modification in the control legislation seems to have 
arisen from failure of existing measures to anticipate changes 
in conditions or effects of enforcement'" The 1939 legislation 
monopolizing all rice markets and licensing brokers and 
dealers, U for example, was an outgrowth of weaknesses which 
appeared in the operation of earlier laws. By decree the gov
ernment announced price limits and the amount it desired to 
pUrchase. The very announcement seemed to be enough to 
encourage speculative activity and to maintain rice prices 
near the upper limit though never actually at it, for, under the 
law, the government was obliged to begin selling activities 
once the maximum price had been reached. Since the rice 

• Probably thzeo.fiftha of the total .Japu..eae rice orap it: grown under the teDant 
..,.mn,. the landlord 1'eCeiriq hi& rent iD sWn. In the put more than half of the 
tenuu" crop w .. diapoeed of IIOOJl after the bU'YeSt in mu to meet pressing oblip.. 
bODL Coucentrated offerinp wen thought to depreea pr.ice8. ad created storage md. 
other problems fOJ' the govenullot. FrequeDtly~ afta aelliq hie eh:ue of the cnp 
dariq: the first quarter~ cbe tenant later ,.. .. obliged to repurchue rice for hiB 01flI. 
Deed. at much hiPm' pr... To the- ateDt 1haJ: the eeuoD&l ad~ce in the price 

, of rice excluded the cost of ~ a Bituation was created wherein epeculabml might 
pr06.t at tho u.penee of produc:era. The ooutrol legislation wu deaigned to im~ 
the arowen" position od redllCfl the opportunity for epee:ulltiwl piu by middlemen. 

sa Complicating tho PTOhlem of prioe etabilization for the l&p&!ltIIe autboritiee ha 
been !hie factor (referred 10 OD pp. 139-42) of the particular preference of .iapaneae 
00DltlJDeh for lapu.eae rice. Ftom the heg:imUDc: it hu Iarply cle6ned the char&Ct«r 
of the rice RPpl,. to be- fumisbed the Japmeee popalatioll. la DO other CIOUIlIrf ha thil. 
aoaaide:ratktc uaamed. eqal importance. 

1t The Rice DieuibutioD Control Law of 195 prohibited the settletuot of fut1lrel 
tnDMctiooa esocpt in actwtl. rice. The 'YOlume of BUilb ttansaetiODl in the Tokyo &lld 
0.-. mark_ llDl'Outed to 137 million kok. in 1932". dec1iDed to 'l9 milliIm koen iD. 
1933, the year of the prommptin of &he Rice Law, shrank farther to 29 million kek. 
iD. 1938. and iD. 1939 IJDOWlted to -. lb.aa. 4 million koku. 
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!
~dmini.tratiOn was morally bound to support its announced 
prices, purchasing all rice offered or selling its entire supply 
if necessary to stsbilize prices within the set limits, the net 

i effect was usually that the government made both its pur
l chases and its sales at the !i.urrent market. This meant that 
i, :f.i!:ration almost always resUlted''in a loss. 

e Japanese rice-control program has been expensive. 
e funds allotted for carrying out the provisions of all legis

lation were successively increased from 200 million yen 
provided in 1921 to 850 million yen plus an emergency 
reserve of 300 million yen in 1934. Paying the producer the 
maximum price and selling to the consumer at the minimum, 
which amounts to direct subsidy to both, always results in a 
loss which the government must absorb. It was costly to carry 
the large stocks built up in years of surplus prior to 1939. 
After one year's storage, rice deteriorates so much that the 
government must sell old stocks at current market prices and 
lose about 4 yen per koIru. or 12-18 per cent.;J 

r 
~ough the Japanese system may be effectIve in extending 

some relief to farmers and consumers, it has been unsuccessful 
as a means of price control largely because of the absence of 
ail J~Jl.!iQ!1..!!Ut9d!1gip~Thereis probaoly'no phase of 

e apanese rice-control program that has not been incor-
porated and tried in some of the numerous price-stabilization 
schemes for agricultural commodities in Western countries. 

/

OoIY production-control programs are absent thus far in 
Monsoon Asia, but even in face of a tendency toward shortage 
in aggregate supplies. production control has been and is 
seriously considered in certain countries, e.g., the Philippine 
Islands. 

RICE CONTROL IN THE PHILIPPINES 

Like Japan in 1921, the Philippine Islands were faced with 
a problem of shortage following two successive poor crops in 
1934-35 and 1935-36. Low prices to producers, rising prices 
to consumers, much speculation, and the threat of hardship 
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created by a rice shortage led to government investigation and 
action. A commission was appointed to study the rice crisis 
and make recommendations. Nationalization of the rice 
industry was seriously considered. What emerged in 1936 
was the establishment of the National Rice and Corn Corpora. 
tion (NARIC) for the purpose of stabilizing prices. The 
corporation undertook to import and distribute rice at a price 
considered fair to both producers and consumers. 

The Philippine plan had the same main objectives as the 
Japanese scheme. From the outset, however, it was recog
nized that the temporary crisis might soon pass and that 
within a few years supplies might be so abundant as to call 
for some form of production control. Moreover, the scheme 
was designed to relieve the plight of the Philippine rice 
grower. The investigating commission put it thus: 
The industry is dominated by the .peculatory activity at the expense of 
the tenanl8 and amall farmers who, for need of caoh or food, are com· 
pelled to sell their share of the crop long before or immediately after 
the harvest, thus glutting the market and bringing prices down to ruinous 
levels for a brief period. The margin of varintion in the price of palay 
is very wide, extending aometim .. to over ISO per cent. The whole in· 
dustry is in an unhealthy condition. Producers and consumera are prac
tically at the mercy of a few rice dealers, middlemen, and speculators who 
control the industry.'" 

When the newly formed corporation entered the market 
in December 1936, palay (paddy) prices in Cabanatuan, 
Nueva Ecija, the centerof the rice trade, ranged between 1.50 
and 1.80 pesos pcrcavan of 44 kilograms. Purchases were 
first made at 2.50 pesos, considered a "fair" price which 
would cover the cost of production and permit the grower a 
reasonable profit. Prices soon rose to 2.30 and 2.40 pesos in 
this important district. Another short crop in 1936-37 was 
favorable to the corporation's operations, and price stabiliza. 
tion was rather easily effected with the fund of 4 million pesos 
at its disposal. . 

By 1937, however, the problem was no longer one of 
It PhilippiDea. Report 01 lA. Ricw eommUsioJJ 10 IM PruitI.,., of tM PlNlippinu. 

p.&. 
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shortage. The 1937-38 crop was large, and so were the crops 
of the two years following!" The need for production control, l 
if prices were to be successfully maintained, became apparent. \ 
Officials of the NARIC began to point out this need in 1938. 

The good crops harvested between 1937 and 1940 were 
believed to have been due in part to the price-stabilization 
policy and practice of the corporation. Other contributing 
factors were: "the opening of vast tracts of public lands tbru 
various public land grants; _ • • • the intensive government 
propaganda for the settlement of Mindanao, particularly 
Cotabato, by 'homeseekers' and by private immigrants; 
. • . . the liberal practices followed by the Philippine Na- .. 
tional Bank in granting long.term agricultural loans," and 
"the conversion of sugar lands into rice lands" due to the 
quota limitations placed on the export of sugar to the United 
States after the passage of the Tydings.McDullie Act. I. In 
addition, the efforts of the agricultural department to intra-

. duce better methods of cultivation, seed selection, and fertiliza
tion presumably tended to increase yields. 

Problems of overproduction are much more difficult to 
solve than those arising from temporary scarcity. The l'!1N~ 
has funds sufficient to purchase only a fraction of the supplies 
that might readily become available on continuation of present 
tendencies toward large production. Without the power to 1 control production, the problem of regulating prices will 
become increasingly dilliculL The control scheme seems likely 
eventualIy to come to a disastrous end unless the governm.~t 
is prepared to subsidize the industryToranmaetiinte period. 
The {unas avalia6Ie for suC1ista1iuIillfl6if-seem----uiiliJieIy to 
be ample. The government of the Philippines would be in a 
much better position to support prices to producers if it could 
so ~ntro..!.!!!.ll.-domestif<Ece ol!!Put as to ~ire contillued 

UoBetweeD. 1930-11 and 19M-85 pmdactioa ~ 1.' millioa metric toDL Both 
the 19M-35 and 1935-36 erG,. were under 1.1 millioa tons,. whereas the ere,. hetweeB 
1937-38 ODd 19_ 011 -...".d ..... d 1.5 million ..... Boo A ..... w. Tablo n. 

"B. C. Lo_ "Need for !'.od • .- Con ... I." NARle _ R-" (PhWp
Pm.. N.1.ioaal Rice and Com CorpontioD, IDimeographed), lane 19S8. I~ 9. 
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importations of a small proportion of the Islands' rice-con-
SUmption'ieqmremenm;-espeeiilllfSiiice -oneof the nnportant 
privileges of the NARIC is the right to import rice against I 
payments of customs duties lower than those paid by anyone 
else. 

CONTRASTS BETWEEN JAPANESE AND PHILIPPINE PLANS 

Although government intervention in the aIlairs of the rice 
industry has occurred in practically every rice-growing 
country of Monsoon Asia, the activities in Japan and the 
Philippines serve to illustrate the type of intervention designed 
primarily to stabilize rice prices_ The mechanics of adminis
tration and operation difEer in some important respects_ For 
example, the Philippine corporation buys paddy and converts I 
it into polished rice before placing it on the market whenever 
government intervention is thought necessary to regulate 
prices to consumers. Part of its capital is employed in the I 
construction and operation of warehouses and mills_ The 
Japanese sCheme, on the other hand, involves dealing in 
brown rice almost exclusively. The government buyS;'stores, I 
and selIsnce'iii ibis' form imd has not attempted to hecome a 
factor in rice milling. 

Part of the explanation for the milling and marketing 
activities of the NARIC in the Philippines lies in a situation 
found quite commonly in southeastern Asia but not in Japan. 
That is, the milling and marketing functions are largely per
formed by aliens, especially the Chinese, so that between the 
native farmer and the ultimate rice consumer is a group 
alleged to exercise a vital influence over rice prices. The 
Chinese rice millers and merchants have dominated this busi
ness for generations, but have recently become the focus for 
blame for all the ills of1he rice industry. 

In setting forth the main problems confronting the rice in
dustry in the Philippines, the manager of the NARIC lists the 
following in order of importance:"' (1) the problem of the 

a Bueacamino. 011. cit .. p. '1. 
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tenant (kasamti) and small farmer; (2) the control of prices; 
(3) distribution and financing; and (4) nationalization. On 
the fourth problem, that of nationalization, it is frankly 
admitted that progress toward a solution has not been wholly 
satisfactory. The objective of gradually passing the milling 
'and distribution of rice from Chinese to Philippine hands will 
require time for its attainment for a variety of reasons"· The 
Chinese engaged in this business even before the Spanish 
regime in the Philippines. They have the experience and 
trade ties with other Chinese in neighboring countries. The 
Filipino seems not to be so good a business man, though gov· 
ernment officials from President Quezon down are optimistic 
about the Filipino's ability to learn the business within another 
ten years when complete nationalization is foreseen." 

While the' NARIC appears to be well organized and 
operated as a business corporation, its dependence upon 

. political support may prove a great handicap to efficiency. 
Officials of the corporation apparently feel the need for 
additional operating capital as the threat of surplus supplies 
looms larger. They seem favorably inclined toward the 

\

enactment of an a~~us rice·control la~ as in Japan, 
compelling producers to WltIi1iOIdpart of theIr supp~m 
thZ market until its.~~~~~}~ authorized by the governmsnt. 

-In thil connection. H. H. Miller (PrilIcipla 0/ Eco1UJ1TJics Applid ID ,he Pldl~ 
"'-" Boatan, I93%, pp. 198-99) cita 101116 eridence tmdiDg to refute the comm.oD

assertion that the exee&8ive profile of middlemen e:zplain the low ftlUm to the grower 
ad the high ClOSt of rice to the COllIClmeI'. To quote: 

"In • recm.t stady of muk.,ting of ricedil Nueva Ecija cotuIucted by the college of 
agricultllftl at Lo6 Banc. it wu found th~ oompariDg pica paid. to farmen h-y Caba. 
DatuaD rice mill& and wholeaale pricee'oi rice iD Manila. the dift'eren_ Ol' marlm, 'Wsa 
relatively small. In tel'ma of the "hoIeaa.Ie price of rice iD Manila, the farmer of Nun. 
Ecija re«tiYecl on the avw&ge 81 per cent, whito the Chinese rice mercluUltl obtained .. 
marlin of 13 per cent. Of thit margin, 4 per ceIlt repreeeI1ted milling coet; S.9 per oeot, 
railway freighq 2.1 per cent. other markatiDc com; &Dd 5 per cat. profit of miller 
and wholeuler~ 

"The reawla of the survey pow that the Chineee merchant. are performiDg aeea
tial marketing services at • fairly low eott. It m therefore Grident that for the FilipiDoa 
to di.placet the OriD.eeo in the rice trade thoy must he able to ftIIIder marketing wnice. 
at margina equal t-o or atil1 lower than those bOW received by thom. For coOperative 
marketing hy farmen to be lI11CeeUfal the aame oozuIitiaa oblaiu." 

• The Prealdent of the Philippme. alto hold. the optimiatic belW that the &O'ftSl'Ilo 
mtlDt will he m a poaitiola to withdraw from the ne. iadutry .d the operatioa of 
OImuol mouoroe wilhiD. & deoado. (hracm.al iatenJew with V. D. W .• Dea.. 6. 1939.) 
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From minor rejoicing at the profits which accrued to the 
corporation at the outset, they are now more inclined to favor 
the Japanese policy of "service to the people.» That is to say, 
faced with the problem of oversupply, the corporation must 
expect losses from its stabilizi'itg operations. As in Japan, 

I losses incurred in programs involving the subsidization of 
important sections of the population may be interpreted 
politically as the measure of the service rendered." 

The NARIC has been successful in reducing seasonal flpc
. mations in rice prices without resorting to the extreme 
measures emp:!oyea1il recent years by the Japanese control 
authorities. As a means of belping the native rice grower to 
break the vicious circle of increasing debt, the corporation' s 
price-stabilizing activities may prove an important contribu· 
tion. Data and cbsrts in the offices of the .corporation in 
Manila suggest a quite successful effort at smoothing the 

, short·time variations in prices. The difference between the 
IllgIi and low PrIces of Ma can No. 2 has narrowed from 1'3 .20 
in 1935 (pre-NARIC) to only !'O.20 in 1940 .... 

Whereas the Japanese scheme involves the setting of two 
\ prices, a minimum and a maximum, announced at the begin. 

ning of the rice year, and allows the market to pursue its own 
course between these limits, the Philippine plan involves 
setting only one price, ~ just ~,:fore buying opera· 
~~~in. The NARIC then supports tliErmarkeCiif the 
price set, in effect simply guaranteeing a minimum price \ 
desigued to cover the producers' costs plus a reasonable 
margin of profit. The government does not set maximum sell • 

. .. By 1937 the oorrmatiou realized the dii6cultiea of operating wiaeIy _ the haaie 
of out-of-date and. 1DU'eUahlo etatia!ical iaformatiOD OB the rice iDduatry. bona are I 
.hem&: made to correct thia weakness. Iw iD. Japan.. the buD for setting "fair" riee 
pricea ~ an attempt to detenniDe the prwen' oostI of production from. eeuou 
to --= .. well u some meuure of li"riq: OlAL Most coant:riellsPe siftll liuIe .u.
tioza to Ihi:a problem. ad rice-prodlXlion atat data an meager. ID Japa, howe.er. it • 
.reported th.t the gnYerDmeDt appropriates l~OOO ~ per ,.r for the study of pro_ 
dGCtioD. ODdS ia crtmUlICtioD with the -oper&ticm of ite rice-control pngram. 

- Se. dw< pahHobod iD TJ,. N A.Ble (PbillpP ..... NatioDal Rico and Con> eo.. 
.......... ). M~I ... 1941, J, 29. 
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ing prices," but if prices to the consumer appear so high as 

(

t. 0 be endangering the public welfare, the corporation begins. 
milling its own stocks of paddy to be sold at a certain J!ri.ce .. 
and may also resort to importations_ If the cost of imported 
rice is higher than the price set, the NARIC mnst incur loss in 
order to maintain the price. 

Although any government-sponsored institution must serve 
the interests of the nation if it is to persist, the Philippine 
experiment in rice control has apparently not as yet been 

(

seriously confronted with the irreconcilable facts that higher 
prices for the rice grower mean more expensive rice for the 
consumer. Thus far the alleged excessive profits of the foreign 
middlemen have provided some leeway for operations, but in 
the end it will be surprising if a way can be found for subsi-
dizing both the ric§ prodncer and the ri~nsumer without 
hean drains uPo.!!.. the government treas'!!I' 

GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION IN OTHER COUNTBIES 

\: 

In China, control over exports has long been exercised, and 
ore recently imports have been discouraged in various ways 
order to promote a national program of self.sufficiency in 

food. For the 10 years ending in 1935, rice imports into 
China averaged over a million metric tons; thereafter they fell 
to one-third of that level (Chart 17, p. 156). Before the war 
with Japan started in 1937, the Chinese government had begun 
a program designed generally to curtail agricultural imports 
by increasing import duties and at the same time to make 

\ 

better use of domestic supplies through improved transporta· 
tion and rural crediL Progress was being made, but the 
program was interrupted by the outhreak of hostilities. 

In Indo-China, rice prices have been affected most directly 
by export duties, currency manipulations, and treaty arrange
ments. Following the depression of the early 1930's, the most 
profound influence tending to sustain Indo-Chinese rice prices 

• After the outbreak of the European war ID. 19S9 .. the CommoaweUdt IOftInUUIlt 
_led an Emupnay Coattol Board which b •• muimam price DOl oa.lJ 10 .. rice bat .. mother_ .... __ 
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was the policy P11!'Sued by the mother country in permitting 
absDl'.,ption in France of abn0P'!/ll Tndo-Chinese sUPl!lies 
arising when Asiatic demand was sharply reduced_ 

The government of Thailand has a 10-year plan which 
involves colonization of new areas in order to relieve popula· 
tion pressure and to build new districts of debt-free farmers. 
Once the colonists are settled, the government will purchase 
their crops at officially set prices which, however, will be below 
the market because the difference is intended to help repay 
the cost of settlement. One of the purposes of this program 
is to assist the Thai farmer to become independent of Chinese 
landowners and middlemen." 

The government of British Malaya has sporadically at
tempted to stimulate domestic rice production for many years. 
Ri~ growing is the chief occupation of the native Malays, but 
large importations are required each year from Thailand and 
Burma in order to feed the Chinese, Indians, and other races 
who outnumber the Malays. In addition to ofIers of cheap 
land, irrigation facilities, free water and seed, and 80 on, the 
governments of some states have now guaranteed a minimum 
price ('2.50 [Straits] per picul) for paddy delivered to 
government mills for three years beginning in 1940. Some of 
the more recent of such activities reflect wartime conditions 
and the placing of Malaya on a war footing. Dealers in rice 
and rice prices are now strictly regulated. The rice trade had 
already fallen somewhat under government control through 
the food-control bill of 1939, but since the outhreak of war 
in Europe wholesale and retail maximums for all grades of 
rice have been fixed by the Food Controller and the importa
tion of rice, with certain exceptions, has become a government 
monopoly. 

Important modifications in government policy followed 
the impact of the world depression upon the economy of the 
Netherlands Indies. The drastic fan in prices of staple export 

....... ·l'ormatioD of the Thai Rice Company~ which bepn operation in December 1938.
WUi anothor goummonl: attempt to displace the- ChiD.eee ea middluieD and mr:poderL 
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crops led to Dutch leadership or pillticipation in' control 
schemes for the chief export commodities, on the one h/l.nli; 
and the greatly restricted purchasing power accompanying 
the decline in value and volume of exports led to government 
efforts to reduce the necessity for foreign purchases, Oll the 
other. Home production of foodstuffs was encouraged. Import 
restrictions on rice were imposed in order to stabilize the 
domestic market, and have been applied for varying periods 
ever since. Rice imports into the Netherlands Indies averaged 
596,000 tons annually during 1926-30, began dropping 
rapidly about 1932, and had reached a low of 147,000 tons by 
1937. In Java and Madura alone, the decline was frama 
225,OOO-ton level to only 9,000 tons in 1937. 

Early in 1939, faeed by the threat of war, a new rice policy 
was adopted by the Netherlands Indies government. It was 
designed to build up emergency stocks and to support the 
price of domestic rice so as to insure a steady supply for 
regions of deficit production within the islands. A Victuals 
Fund Commission was organized with broad powers to insure 
the food supply of the whole Netherlands Indies. The fund 
may buy or sell to support or stabilize prices when necessary. 
It immediately began to purchase large quantities of rice in 
eastern and central Java in order to hold prices within a 
range of 2.90 to 3.25 florins per quintaI, which was deter· 
mined by the Department of Economic Affairs as necessary to 
assure a fair return to growers and middlemen. 

The Javanese plan involves the a«<.cumulation of ~rve 
~cks in various centel'§. such as the east coast of Sumatra, 
southeastern Borneo, northern Celebes. as well as Java, for 

'

distribution to areas of short supplies. IT Locsl dealers are 
compensated by the government for carrying these stocks. 
Within the past year or two, the Dutch policy for rice, although 

at Rice auBioient few three month.- oonaamptiOD it .red iD !IIlc:h ueu. ad the plaa 

\ 
cella for the eftabliahmeat of npplementary Itocb of paddy equiYalent to three mpw' 
~ioD. for the "'dorap of a qa&Dtity of rice &U:flicicnt for • 01' .;;ea--montU' 
COlWIIDption iD. • certain -U'Oa ia not JHnIibk • .. htuked rice CIUI be kept for only threo 
or four DlOnthaH (''The Netherlana lDdi. Food $apply Fund," ToW N~ IfIIl,,": 
Balkrits ./IM Cok.uo/ 1_ Amomd .... April _ m. 125). 
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ped\ap8 inspired by somewhat different motives, has evolved 
~w~rd essentially the same type of price-stsbilization activities J 
as'those carried on by the Japanese and Philippine gov
ernments. 

National governments of the countries involved in the 
world wheat problem face the prospect of subsidizing a 
portion of their farmers in one way or another for some time 
to come. There is no such prospect of subsidizing rice pro· 
pucers in most rice-growing countries, though what might he 
termed an agricultural problem exists in an acute form in 
several Far Eastern countries, and agriculture in this part of 
the world very frequently means rice culture. H the East 
were developed commercially, the farm problem would take 
on the importsnce it now commands in Western countries; but 
so long as large areas support tremendous numbers of peopl 
in a subsistence environment and central governments are no 
stronger, there is small likelihood that the state will facilitate 
adjustments in the rice situation. as such, in an importsnt 
degree in the near future. 

However, in countries where conditions. have existed that 
seem to call for some kind of government stabilization,@e. ./ 
tendency appears to be that, once started, such &,!ate controls V 
are extended and their scope broadened. )tice' control in 
Japan will hardly he dropped in the foreseeable future; it 
may be extended or dropped in places such as the Netherlands 
Indies and the Philippine Islands; it is not likely that it will 
be introduced in India and China; and, though it might he 
attempted in the three export countries, the prospects seem 
poor for any degree of permanency in such plans. For the . 
typical Asiatic rice grower, governmentsl intervention will 
probably have limited significance for some time to come. 
Despite fluctuating price levels, he will undoubtedly continue 
for a long time to live and work his land essentially as his 
forebears did, and to hope that his laOOr will he rewarded 
with good crops and enough food to continue his personal 
existence and that of his family. 



CHAPTER IX 

CONSUMPTION TRENDS SINCE 1920: THE EVIDENCE 

Available statistical evidence strongly suggests that rice 
production in Monsoon Asia ex-China has failed to keep pace 
wi!h population growth during the past two decades. Produc· 
tion and utilization per capita wi!hin the region have appar
ently declined. Index numbers of production, population, 
and per capita production and utilization hy Jive-year periods, 
with 1921-25 taken as !he base, are as follows (11 countries, 
not including China) : 

Rke Per capita P«c:apila 
Period production Population production atili&atioD 

1921-25 ....•.. 100 100 100 100 
1926-30 102 107 9S 94 
1931-35 ............. 106 113 94 92 
1936-40 ............ " 107 120 89 81 

Production per capita corresponds fairly closely wi!h utiliza
tion or consumption per capita, since net exports from !he 11 
countries considered to o!her countries are only a small 
fraction (5-7 per cent) of production. But the index numbers 
of per capita utilization show a slightly larger decline than 
!he index numbers of per capita production, because net 
exports to outside areas (Chart 7, p. 96) have tended to rise 
more rapidly than aggregate production. 

This general suggestion of a declining trend in per capita 
utilization of rice warrants close attention. Rice is undoubt
edly the major staple food of Monsoon Asia, and a preferred 
cereal. The fact that great numbers of people suffer hunger 
at times is beyond dispute. If the apparent downward trend 
in per capita rice utilization is real and is likely to continue, 
if it is general ra!her than localized, if the deficiency is not 
made good by substitute foods (home-grown or imported)
then !he conclusion may seem inevitable that human misery 

188 
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and privation must increasingly prevail in Monsoon Asia, and 
the fears of writers in the Malthusian vein may be realized 
through increasing "overpopulation" or "pressure of popula-
tion upon food supply." . 

Many writers on world population problems have desig. 
nated parts o£ Monsoon Asia as regions of population pres
sure, congestion of numbers, or "danger spots." According 
to Carr-Saunders, 1 both India and China have probably 
reached the Malthusian limit o£ maximum population, beyond 
which further increase is theoretically impossible because of 
insufficiency of food. Thompson2 agrees that "there is little 
likelihood of any considerable change in China's population 
within the next few decades," and that "India's population 
will grow rather slowly during the next half century." 
Mukerjee' holds that the population capacity of India was 
overstepped in the early 1920's. East,' writing in 1925, 
regarded Japan as "terribly overpopulated"; a fairly recent 
international conference" reported that there "is little room for 
doubt as to the existence of overpopulation in Japan"; and 
Carr-Saunders,' while thinking that "it cannot be decisively 
proved by figures that Japan is over·populated," is unable "to 
resist the conclusion that there is congestion of numbers." 
Penrose: on the other hand, sees that "the chief population 
problem of Japan is one of occupational overpopulation, 
mainly in agriculture," and Sarkar' disagrees with Carr-

'A. M. Can-.sa .. d_ FarItI p~, p.., C ...... A oM ~t rruub (Os. 
ford, 1936), pp. 213. 290. 

·w. S. Them"""", Pcpa/4:ion ProbIuu (N ... York.l93S), p. 2S3. 

• '004 Plan •• for FMU' Hwt4red MillioN. p. 27~ 
• E. M. Eut, MmoJdNl .. tM C, ........ (N ... Y",k, 1925), p. !12. 
.1,.. 1. CroDlie. ... lDtrodaetory Report OD the Study of DelllOp'apbic QueltioDa," 

in P«ICC/al CIwmp • •• a • Procu4inp 01 tIw TotA I~"'" Sradit:~ Conf.~ 
Puis, IUM 2lltA-IJdy W. 1931 (Illternational Inatitute of Intellectual ~pm'aI:ioD. 
Paria, 1938)~ p. l33. ·Op. dI., p. 266. 

"E. F. Penroee. Po~n. Tluoriu fIIIl TAW Applimlitm. with SP«isl Re/entu:e 
10 lt1pfM (Food Reaearch IDItitutc. Miec. Pub. 7, Stanford Unifthity, Calif., 1934) 
Po 145. \ ' 

• B. L Svbr~ aorhe Population Tnmd. iD India with Refertmo& to Food ad Nutri
tion." 1radi4n JODI'lICl 01 ECOBOmia: (Dteputme1lta of EcoDOmicl. and Commerce, Uu",. 
Allahabad~ Allahabad). luuuy 1940. xx. 219. 
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SaundeIS' conclusions about India and points to a decline of 
the birthrate aB "a solid fact of demographic India, however 
modest it be." 

We cannot deal here directly or fully with the various and 
somewhat divergent concepts of overpopulation, population 
pressure on food supply, or population congestion, and their 
importance for Monsoon Asia. It suffices to focus attention first 
(in chapters ix and x) upon recent changes in per capita utili· 
zation of rice, the major foodstu1f, and second upon potential 
expansion of rice supplies (in cha pteIS xi and xii). 'These 
specmc topics, however, are necessarily pertinent to broader 
questiona concerning the relationship of population to food 
supply in the Orient. 

Statistics of per capita rice utilization are derived not from 
direct observation and recording of quantities of rice eaten 
in or purchased by households, but from calculations in· 
volving national statistics of areas under rice, yield per land 
Unit, and production; international trade in rice; and popula
tion. 'The chances are substsntial for erroIS to become incor
porated in calculations of changes in per capita utilization of 
any agricultural product in almost any country over a 2().year 
period. It is inherently difficult anywhere to estimate closely 
the annnal output of crops produced by vast numbeIS of 
farmers, and the difficulties must be particularly prominent in 
most countries of Monaoon Asia where farmeIS are so numer
ous, where so little of the output is marketed, and where com
petent statistical organizations employing advanced techniques 
are so new and so few. Before one attempts to explain the 
reduction in per capita rice utilization in Monsoon Asia since 
1920, as suggested by the statistics, it is necessary to consider 
critically the basic data on acreage, yields, production, trade, 
and population of the several countries. This procedure may 
indicate where decline is probably real, or where it is only 
statistical; and where decline has been large enough to be 
significant, or where it has been so small as to be of negligible 
importance. 
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EVIDENCE OF CHANGE IN PER CAPITA RICE UTILIZATION 

Summarized comparisons of changes in rice utilization per 
capita between the decade of the 1920's and that of the 1930's 
are given in Chart 20. The chart also shows changes in per 

CHART 2O.~GES IN PER CAPITA PRODUCTION. 1iw>E, AND DOMESTIC 
Um.IZATlON OF R,CE IN 11 COUNTIUES OF MONSOON As .... 
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• Bued OD __ Append;s TahIe VII. For _ .1 the nllaIriIIly of the 
data, ~ he!ow~ pp. 194-202. 

capita rice production. per capita rice net exports of the net
exporting countries, and per capita rice net imports of the net
importing countries. Data are given for each of the II coun
tries of Monsoon Asia ex·China and for the group. For the 
live net-exporting countries, production per capita is shown by 
the combined black and unbatched portions of the bars, net 
exports by the unbatched portions, and utilization by the black 
portions. For the six net-importing countries, production per 
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capita is shown by the black portions of the bars, net imports 
by the hatched portions. and utilization by the combined black 
and hatched portions. Since statistics of production and of 
population are not available for China, no concrete evidence 
of change in either production or utilization per capita can be 
presented for that country. 

Production of rice per capita, if the statistics are reliable, 
appears to have declined in each of the three major exporters 
of the Indo.chinese Peninsula, most markedly in Thailand 
and least in French Indo-China. Net exports per capita in· 
creased somewhat in Burma, but declined fractionally in 
Thailand and a little more in Indo-China. In Burma, the 
increase of exports in the face of reduction of per capita 
production spelled a larger reduction in per capita utilization 
than in per capita production. In Thailand, where per capita 
exports changed little, the decline in per capita utilization 
coincided closely with the decline in per capita production. In 
Indo·China, on the other hand, per capita utilization remained 
unchanged, and decline of per capita exports coincided with 
decline of per capita production. H for the moment we lean 
upon statistics that seem unreliable, Indo-China appears to 
have been one of the three exceptional countries of MODSOOn 
Asia where per capita rice utilization remained as high in the 
1930's as in the 1920's; the other two are British Malaya 
and Ceylon. 

The Japanese colonies of Chosen and Taiwan, unlike the 
other three net exporters, seem to have increased rice produc
tion per capita; like Burma, to have increased exports per 
capita; and, like Burma and Thailand, to have suffered 
reductions in per capita domestic utilization. Increases in per 
capita exports thus appear to have exceeded increases in per 
capita production. 

Not only the net exporters, but also the net importers, show 
diverse rather than similar developments. In Japan. India, 
Java, and the Philippines, rice utilization per capita has ap
parently fallen, though only moderately and much less than 
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in three of the net exporters, Burma, Thailand, and Taiwan. 
The decline of per capita utilization in Japan and India accom· 
panied a larger decline of per capita production and an 
increase of per capita net imports, whereas in Java and the 
Philippines there was apparently decline both in production 
and in net imports per capita. The data for British Malaya 
and Ceylon point, exceptionally, toward increase of per 
capita utilization. Exceptionally also, together with Chosen 
and Taiwan, British Malaya and Ceylon appear to have 
enlarged their per capita rice production. In British Malaya, 
this increase (if credible, as seems unlikely) was apparently 
large enough to more than offset a decline in net imports per 
capita; in Ceylon. the net imports per capita rose fractionally, 
but most of the increase in per capita utilization reflected 
increase of per capita production. 

The bottom hars on the chart, indicating changes in all 
countries combined, point toward the decline of per capita 
production, the somewhat larger decline of per capita utiliza
tion. and the slight increase of per capita net exports men
tioned in the introductory part of this chapter. If the statis· 
tics are reasonably trustworthy for the countries covered, per 
capita utilization of rice was lower in the 1930's than in the 
1920's in all countries of Monsoon Asia except British 
Malaya, Ceylon. and Indo-China; and in those the indicated 
increases were either negligible or small. The developments 
in China remain unknown. They cannot be judged from sta
tistics of net imports, which tended to increase until 1936, 
but averaged only 1-4 per cent of domestic production in 
the brief period of years covered by official production esti
mates (1931-36). Nor is it possible to indicate the probable 
direction or amount of changes in per capita rice utilization 
that may have occurred within separate regions of the larger 
rice·consuming countries--such regions as were considered 
in an earlier discussion of levels of per capita rice consump
tion (chapter vi, pp. 113-21). For such analysis, the avail
able data are no more abundant than for China as a whole. 
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The reliability of the trade statistics thst enter into the 
calculations of changes in per capita rice utilization. as given 
in Chart 20, may be accepted as representing the facts within 
reasonable and narrow margins of error. Accordingly, the 
cbanges in per capita rice utilization suggested by the chart 
may be accepted so far as the trade statistics are concerned. 
But their validity then binges upon statistics of domestic rice 
production and upon statistics of population, which are con· 
sidered next. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF "CONSUMPTION ESTIMATES" 

The crude statistics of Chart 20 (p. 191) refer strictly to 
utilization of cleaned rice per capita per annum on the average 
in each of the past two decades." They do not refer strictly to 
rice in the form in which it is eaten (in large part brown rice), 
or to amounts ingested (actually eaten), or to amounts con· 
sumed (brought iuto households for ingestion). They do not 
necessarily refer to utilization per capita in any particular 
year of either period. It would be desirable to have data for 
each country showing ingestion of rice calories per adult male 
annually; if accurate, this would provide a type of information 
much more suitable for appraising recent changes in rice
eating habits, though even such data would not yield the best 
results unless broken down tq show changes within various 
parts of nations. 

Such refinements are impossible, for reasons unnecessary 
to enumerate. So far as the estimates in Chart 20 are accept· 
able at all, one must assume that changes in utilization 
approximately represent changes in ingestion, that changes in 
utilization of cleaned rice approximately represent changes in 
consumption or in ingestion of rice calories, and that changes 

• A'Yef8pa of per- capita aillisadOll for the put two decad. hue heeo ued rather 
the S-year or S-yeu aver ..... partly in 0J'der to coaden. the dieculioD. partly to 
,.... • __ ..... prohoble Iou ....... _ .. I .................... " ...... _ 
tioDa of 1lti1iatioa attrihatablo to . .feat" doctIi of flact1aatiaa: yiolcb CC' ocoaomio 
ODDditioD, ad partly to uoid errore that ai&ht I)JriDs' &om flactu&tioas iD IneJt of 
,.......d ....... The _d -.. "-........ to ................. Ja_ 
( .... 1s.w4). 
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per capita approximately represent changes per adult male. 
'The principal weakness in these assumptions is probably that 
consumers tend increasingly to use less brown rice and more 
cleaned or polished rice in households (pp. 128-32); and if 
this is so, our method of estimating changes. even if otherwise 
accurate, must understate all indicated reductions of per 
capita rice ingestion. Moreover, it might be reasonable to 
infer that, in common with many Occidental countries. certain 
populations of Monsoon Asia have tended to consist more 
largely of adults and less largely of children. If this is so, 
accurate estimates of change in rice utilization per adult 
male would show somewhat more decline or slightly less 
increase than estimates of rice utilization per capita. Alto
gether, it seems probable that if the data used in Chart 20 
were expressed in terms of rice-calorie ingestion per adult 
male they would show larger reductions or smaller increases 
between the 1920's and the 1930's. Rice, in short, may con
ceivably have lost more ground or gained less in the diets of 
Monsoon Asia than Chart 20 suggests, although this cannot 
be ststed as a conclusion until the validity of production esti
mates and population ststistics are further considered. 

Estimates of population based on official data, and ap
plicable to the middle point of the decades considered, are as 
follows, in millions: 

c... ... 1 .... 1, 1926 1 ... 1,l9M 
p .......... -... 

Burma •••••••••••••• 13.9 15.4 +10.8 
Thailand •••••••• * ... 10.7 14.0 +30.8 
French Indo-China ••• 20.6 22.8 +10.7 
Taiwan ........... * ••• 4.1 5.2 +26.8 
Ch .... n ................ 19.5 23.0 +18.0 
Japan ................. 60.0 69.5 +15.8 
India •••••••••.••••. 320.0 355.0 +10.9 
British Malaya ••••••• 3.8 4.9 +29.0 
Ceylon •••••••••••••• 4.9 5.6 +14.3 
Java ."' .................... 38.2 45.3 +18.6 
Philippines •••••••••• 11.5 13.2 +14.8 

Total •••••••••••• 507.2 573.9 +13.2 
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These estimates are undoubtedly of unequal reliability, but 
the basis for appraising their individual quality is not secure. 
The longest experience with estimation or enumeration of 
populations by modem techniques seems to be found in the 
Japanese Empire, the British colonies of India, Burma, and 
Ceylon. and the Dutch colony of Java. The rates of population 
increase in these countries between the 1920's and the 1930' B 

range from 10.8 per cent (Burma) to 26.8 per cent (Tai
wan). Of these, the rate of increase for Taiwan is the most 
exceptional, the other rates ranging only from 10.8 to 18.6 
per cent. But. since the exceptional rate of increase in Taiwan 
is apparently accepted by students of population problems, ,. 
there seems to be little reason to question any of the indicated 
rates of popnlation increase for the three countries of the 
Japanese Empire, or for India, Burma, Ceylon, the Philip
pines, or lava. 

With Thailand, Indo-China, and British Malaya, there is 
reason to examine the population statistics more critically. 
In all three countries experience with population enumeration 
is relatively short. The data for Indo-China are quite gener· 
ally regarded as insecurely founded;11. and those for Thailand 
and British Malaya are based upon censuses that have become 
more inclusive only within relatively recent times. Since the 
indicated rate of population increase in Indo·China is smaller 
than in any other country, and the indicated rates in Thailand 
and British Malaya are larger, there seems some reason for 
believing that the rate for Indo-China may be too low, and 
the rates for Thailand and British Malaya too high. 

H these inferences are warranted, it follows (on the 
assumption that statistics of rice production are reliable) that 
our calculations of change in per capita rice utilization 
between the 1920's and the 1930's, as in Chart 20, may mis-

10 Carr-Saunden. op. t:ft~ pp. 280-81: H. G. Moult., /4ptm, A,. ECfmOmic od Fintm. 
cUd AppntUol. in oolIahontioa with JUDichi Ko (Bnokmp Iaatitut.ioa. WubiDgtGa" 
D.e.. 1981). p. 388. 

:a. Comidered ''very unreliable" by the Leeguo of N.tieu CEcoaomic Intellipace 
Serrice, S ...... i<ol y ...... &ok. 1939140. 194O.n.A.s. Goo.Ya. 1940. p. 13). 
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represent the facts for Indo-China, Thailand, and Malaya_ 
There may have been a decline in per capita rice utilization 
in Indo-China rather than the stability indicated in Chart 20, 
and there may have been less decline in Thailand and more 
increase in Malaya than is indicated by the statistics_ 

The assumptiou that statistics of rice production are reli
able, however, needs to be tested. No fully adequate test is 
feasible; but a graphic comparison of annual official figures 
on rice areas, unit yields, and production provides a broad 
basis for critical appraisal. Such statistics, with each series 
for each country expressed as index numbers with 1925-29 
as the hase period, are given in Chart 21 (p_ 198). 

We see no reason to question the broad reliability of official 
statistics for Burma, Japan, India, Java, and the Philippines. 
In all five of these countries the area under rice shows only 
the moderate year-to-year changes that would he expected 
from the general immobility of lowland-rice culture, or trends 
that would be expected to result partly from governmental 
policies of protectionism for domestic rice producers. Rice 
yield per hectare in these countries also changes in level or 
varies from year to year only within limits that seem reas
onable in view of what little one can leam of expansion in 
lands devoted to rice and of variations in weather conditions_ 

But the statistics for Indo-China, Thailand, Chosen, Tai
wan, British Malaya, and Ceylon all present features which 
are difficult to accept as representing actual occurrences. The 
data for Indo·China (Chart 21) suggest an abrupt downward 
shift in the average level of yield between 1927 and 1928, 
and also a tendency for the area under rice to vary more 
widely than yield per hectare, thus apparently contributing 
more than yield to variations in production_ In Thailand 
there is also evidence of an abrupt and not readily credible 
downward shift in the average level of yield between the pe
riods 1920-21 and 1928-39. For these countries, the official 
statistics may lack comparability over the period from 1920 
to 1940, and may be so biased that production in the 1930's 
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CluRr 21.-INDEX NUMBERS OP RICE ABu, PRODUCTION, AND YIELD IN 
11 COUNTRIES OP MOI'lSOON .ASIA, 192~21 TO 193~· 
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is statistically understated in relation to production in the 
1920's. 

The bias of official data may be quite di1I'erent in Chosen 
and Taiwan. There seems no reason to question the estimates 
of acreage in either country. But levels of unit yields appear 
to have been shifted upward, in an incredible degree, in 
Chosen" between 1935-36 and 1936-37 or a year later, and 
in Taiwan between 1931-32 and 1932-33. Of these coun
tries it seems probable that official statistics make average 
rice production in the 1930's appear unduly high in relation 
to production in the 1920's. 

The same sort of bias may be involved in the official sta
tistics for British Malaya and Ceylon. In Malaya the esti
mates of acreage seem reasonable; the levels of yield may 
well have shifted twice--once downward, between 1924 and 
1925; and once upward, by some 50 per cent, beginning in 
1930." In Ceylon, the statistics since 1930-31 are obviously 
untrustworthy, because they show no variation at all and are 
in fact mere repetitions. But for some reason official esti· 
mates of production were abruptly shifted upward between 
1928 and 1929, making the average level of yield some 20 per 
cent higher. The probable bias of the official statistics of 
both of these countries is to show production in the 1930's 
unduly high in relation to average production in the 1920's. 

The probable eliects of errors in population and produc
tion statistics upon the estimates of changes in per capita rice 
utilization (between the 1920's and the 1930's, shown in 
Chart 20), may be summarized as follows! 

1. No reason has been found to question the estimates of 
per capita utilization in Burma, Japan, India, Java and Ma
dura, or the Philippine Islands. Further examination of con
sumption trends in these countries is therefore warranted. 

2. For Indo-China, a correction of errors in population 
statistics would probably tend to ma'ke per capita utilization 

UI See Stati.ticIl Nota.. pp. MI-48. 
111 Jb-id .. Po MS. 
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in the 1930's appear lower than in the 1920's, while correc
tion of the production statistics would tend to make utilization 
appear higher in the 1930's than in the 1920's. Since there 
is no way of appraising the magnitude of probable error in 
either the population or the production statistics, one is 
obliged to conclude that the facts regarding direction of 
change in per capita rice utilization in Indo-China are un
known, and therefore further discussion is not worth while. 
Utilization may have been the same in the 1930's as in the 
1920's, or larger, or smaller. 

3. For Thailand, the crude data on per capita utilization 
suggest a reduction of nearly 35 per cent between the 1920's 
and the 1930's. But the population and the production sta· 
tistics both seem biased, the first pointing toward an in
credibly large increase" and the second toward a surprising 
decline. If one should assume that the true population in· 

. crease in Thailand was 20 rather than 31 per cent between 
the 1920's and the 1930's, and that average unit yield re
mained the same instead of declining 14 per cent between 
the two periods, the estimates of per capita utilization would 
then indicate a slight rise rather than the large decline shown 
in Chart 20. These are not altogether unreasonable assump
tions. Consequently in Thailand as well as in Indo-China the 
direction of change in per capita rice utilization between the 
1920's and the 1930's mUst be regarded as unknown. The 
large decline in per capita rice utilization shown by the data 
in Chart 20 is undoubtedly mislesding and unrepresentative 
of the facts. Stability, a modest decline in consumption, or a 
small incresse, is possible and seems more reasonable. 

4. As to Chosen and Taiwan, the production statistics for 

u It. decade ago, at Jeut. it W'U appueDtly accepted iD Thailod that the ~ 
veri&ed rapid srowth in population, .lthough it .... recop.iztd that earlier ceJlIUIIe(Ii were 
incomplete and. ~ore lellded to euger_te the rate of iacnue.. The "Speech from 
the Throae with reference 10 the lut cenaaa cPO timelr waminl of the UDderlyill.. 
danpr of aw:h • r.pid poWlh without at least • parallel iunae iD the ___ ut Rh-
ai8cenee." See hoeatiYe Committeo of the Eighth Coagrea of the Far Eatem .A.ocia . 
.... 0/ 1iopicaI MediciDe, S ..... Gononri ... M..u.aI T_ (IIuPok, 1930), 
pp_ 214-15. 
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the 1930's clearly stand too high in relation to those for the 
1920's; but no biss is apparent in the population statistics. 
Correction of the production statistics would therefore still 
further reduce the level of per capita rice utilization in these 
two countries in the 1930's, and would suggest that the real 
decline from the level of the 1920's was larger than the ap· 
parent decline shown in Chart 20. Here there appears to have 
been a true and significant reduction of per capita rice utili· 
zation, sufficiently well established statistically to warrant 
consideration. 

5. Official statistics of British Malaya probably overstate 
the increase both of population and of production between the 
1920's and the 1930's. The crude data of Chart 20 indicate 
a very small increase in per capita rice utilization. Because 
of the part played by immigration and emigration in gross 
population changes in this country, one has no satisfactory 
basis for making an assumption as to how much less than 29 
per cent the increase of population may bave been. And, 
although the level of domestic yield per acre in the 1930's 
may be some 35 per cent too high for proper comparison 
with the level of the 1920's," domestic production is a minor 
factor in domestic utilization, net imports being more im· 
portant. Here, as with Thailand and Indo-China, the facts as 
to increase, reduction, or stability of per capita use of rice are 
unknown. The same conclusion applies to Ceylon, for which 
population statistics seem reasonable enough but production 
statistics for the 1930's are clearly no more than guesses. 

6. Changes in per capita rice utilization sufficiently well 
established to justify inquiry as to causes and consequences 
are accordingly those presented in Chart 20 for Burma, Tai· 
wan, Chosen, Japan, India, Java, and the Philippine Islands. 
In all of these countries, exporters and importers alike, the 
evidence points toward a decline in rice consumption per 

U Thie doe. ClOl mea that o8iclal .taliBtica of yiald pIX' .we iD the 19SO.. are too 
hioh fw ...... telr _ .... th. _, dun on ............. fw beIle>iq that 
they do~ hut they uti certainl, too hi&h for proper eomparieoll with 1IGdins: o5cial 
appraiMla of yields in. tile 192ft .. 
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capita between the 1920's and the 1930's; and in Chosen and 
Taiwan the true extent of decline has probably been larger 
than the data of Chart 20 suggesL 

Moreover, since there bas probably been a drift away from 
brown rice toward polished. decline of per capita rice-calorie 
ingestion has probably heen larger than decline of per capita 
rice utilization as herein measured (p. 195). The statistical 
hasis for appraising changes in Thailand. Indo-China. Malaya, 
and Ceylon seems too insecurely founded to warrant con· 
clusions as to probable direction of change in per capita use 
of rice over the past two decades; but of Thailand it can be 
said that the official data of Chart 20 must at least exaggerate 
decline if decline actually occurred. Finally, the trend of per 
capita rice utilization in China remains unknown in the ab
sence or near absence of population and production statistics. 

PROBLEMS OF INTERPRETATION 

Three questions immediately present themselves on estab
lishment of a strong presumption that per capita utilization of 
rice, or per capita ingestion of rice calories, has declined in 
at least 7 of the 12 countries of Monsoon Asia. (1) How 
large a decline would presumably be significant to the popu
lations affected? (2) Does 'a decline in per capita rice utili· 
zation imply improvement or deterioration of diet? (3) How 
are reductions in per capita use of rice to be explained in 
terms of causation? 

The relative magnitudes of probable declines in per capita 
rice utilization are summarized in Table 5. Reductions are 
expressed in kilograms per year, pounds per year, calories 
per day, and finally in terms of percentages. The principal 
problem in appraising importance of decline is to decide 
whether absolute decline is more or less significant than per
centage decline_ If rice in the 1920's had been equally im
portant in the diets of all nations, a decline of 10 kilograms 
would have substantially the same potential significance for 
any country. But rice consumption tends to be localized 
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rather than generalized in parts of several countries, notably 
Chosen, India, and Java among those considered in Table 5. 
Hence a decline of 10 kilograms in per capita rice utilization 
of a nation consuming say only 70 kilograms per capita on 
the average may mean more to the rice-eating population of 
that nation than an equal decline would mean to a nation 

TABLE 5.---CHA>rGES IN PER CAPITA RICE UTILIZATION IN COUNTRIES OF 
MONSOON AslA BETWEEN THE 1920·5 AND THB 1930's* 

(5"";p.d ..... 01 ckaned rleo) 

Average I&DI11l&l atnlmtfoD 
0_ 

Ooun .... (lriWg,""1'M per "_Cl) 
xno ...... PouJId.O Oalorles p.,.. 

"""'. ,-., per .... per year ....... ........ 
Burma •••.•.• 157 118 -39 -86 -317 -24.8 
Taiwana .4 ..... 144 114 -30 -86 -289 -20.8 
Chosma •••••• 10 61 -9 -20 -88 -12.9 
Japan ••.•...• 149 142 -7 -15 -86 - 4.7 
India .••••...• 84 78 -6 -IS - 57 -7.1 
Java ......... 95 87 -8 -18 -19 -8.4 
Philippines .. 119 107 -12 -26 -114 -10.1 

• Data .. ill Chart 20. p~ 19l. 
• One poODd of rice taken .. 1.600 aloria. 
• bleDt 'Of decline probably udcretatedi Bee pp. 199-201. 

wherein the whole population were rice eaters consuming say 
ISO kilograms of rice per year. Accordingly, the percentage 
reductions of per capita use of rice shown in the final column 
of the table apparently afford the best index of potential sig
nificance of decline from the point of view of the rice-eating 
segments of the several populations. 

On this basis of appraisal, the declines of 6--9 kilograms 
per capita in Chosen, India, and Java are to be regarded as 
pointing toward considerably more important changes in 
food-consumption babits among populations accustomed to 
use rice largely than is the decline "of 7 kilograms in Japan_ 
The change in Japan has presumably been of less potential 
significance than change in any other country. Burma, Tai-
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wan, and Chosen stand out as the countries where decline of 
per capita utilization has probably involved the greatest 
changes in diets of rice eaters, especially if the reductions in 
Taiwan and Chosen are statistically understated. 

Any decline of per capita rice utilization is difficult to 
interpret in terms of improvement or deterioration of diet, 
even if "rice utilization" be regarded as the equivalent of 
"rice-ealorie ingestion." 

1. A decline in per capita rice ingestion may conceivably 
mean a decline in total food-calorie ingestion if there has 
been no substitution of other foods for rice. In a prosperous 
Occidental country, such a decline might merely mean a low
ering of national per capita food-calorie requirements due 
to reduction of output of human energy in physical work; 
its implications might be toward improvement of dietary 
status. This may conceivably be the meaning of the decline 
of per capita rice utilization in Japan. But in other Monsoon 
Asiatic countries, lower in economic status, a decline of per 
capita rice-calorie ingestion not o:ffset by increase in per 
capita ingestion of other foods would be more likely to carry 
unfavorable implications--more people su:ffering hunger for 
longer periods. 

2. If decline in per capita rice-calorie ingestion should be 
fully o:ffset by increased ingestion of cheaper and less desired 
foods like maize, millets, cassava, or potatoes, the implica
tion for the nature of the change in the diet might be qualita
tively favorahle but psychologically and economically unfa
vorable. The foods substituted for rice might contribute to 
the diet either more and better proteins than were contrib
uted by the rice formerly ingested, or more vitamins and 
minerals. But if the foods substituted for rice are cheaper 
and not liked by the populations a:ffected, the presumption is 
that there would be dissatisfaction with the change, and that 
it would be made under pressure of unfavorahle economic 
circumstances. 

3. If decline in per capita rice-calorie ingestion should be 
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fully offset by increased ingestion of more expensive and more 
highly preferred foods, the implication for the nature of the 
change in the diet would be psychologically and economically 
favorable, but it might be qualitatively either favorable or 
unfavorable. Such substitution would occur as reflection of 
improved economic status, and at the choice of individuals. 
H the foods substituted for rice were superior to rice in con
tent of protein, vitamins, or minerals--as would be fish, meat, 
eggs, dairy products, wheat Hour, and many vegetables and 
fruits---the change would mean qualitative improvement of 
dietary status. But if sugar (practically a pure carbohydrate 
without vitamin or mineral values) were the only substitute 
for rice, the change would involve qualitative deterioration 
of diet. 

Accordingly, it would be important to ascertain, if p0s

sible, whether or not decline in per capita rice utilization 
has involved reduction of total food calories, or, if and to 
the extent that there has been substitution of other foods for 
rice, what particular foods have been substituted. The ques
tion of probable substitutions is given attention later, but 
basic data are so fragmentary that few definitive conclusions 
are possible. 

The causes of decline in per capita use of rice, at least as 
between the two decades in question, may conceivably be of 
several types, differing from country to country. Demo· 
graphic factors, especially internal migrations, would hypo
thetically need to be considered; for migration from a rice. 
eating region to a non-rice-eating region of a country might 
give rise to an apparent national reduction of per capita rice 
utilization that really meant no change or even increase in 
the level of use in the rice-consuming region. Such factors, 
however, seem not to be genuinely important. 

More significant, probably, would be mere accident of 
weather conditions with attendant 'effects upon unit yields of 
rice. In any year in all seven of the countries where decline 
of per capita rice utilization has clearly occurred, either all 
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of the rice domestically consumed (as in the three net-export
ing countries) or the great bulk of it (as in the four net
importing countries) is grown at home. In the net-importing 
countries, on advent of a short crop, the net imports never 
suffice fully to offset the shortage of crop; or, on advent of a 
large crop, the net imports are rarely curtailed sufficiently to 
keep total supplies at the same level as in the preceding year. 
Domestic utilization of rice, in total or per capita, is some
what variable from year to year. If, then, in any importing 
country, the decade of the 1920's happened to contain a 
larger proportion of years with weather conditions favorahle 
to good rice yields than did the decade of the 1930's, the dis
tribution of favorahle years would alone tend to elevate the 
level of per capita rice utilization in the 1920's as compared 
with the 1930's. It will be found that accident of weather is a 
significant factor in explaining reductions of per capita utili
zation in some-countries. 

The causes of decline in rice consumption need also to be 
sought in the effects of general economic cycles and economic 
trends upon incomes and actions of consumers and producers. 
The decade of the 1920's, in Monsoon Asia as elsewhere, 
was predominantly one of prosperity and economic expan
sion, whereas the decade of the 1930's was not. No doubt the 
duration and amplitude of trade-eycle advance, recession, and 
recovery were different from country to country of Monsoon 
Asia, and no doubt generallong.term trends toward lower or 
high national per capita economic output and consumption 
were different also. But in general one has the impression 
that throughout Monsoon Asia pressure for the huge rural 
populations to economize was stronger in the 1930's than in 
the 1920's; and rice lost purchasing power as compared with 
nonagrieultural products (p. 161). (Under these circum
stances, one would expect to find that reductions in per capita 
use of rice, if offset at all by increase in consumption of other 
foods, tended to be offset by substitution of cheaper and less 
preferred foods and so to reftect decline in general levels of) 
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(Pving. Exceptions to thi; generalization might be found in 
portions of some nations with a relatively high degree of in
dustrialization~ The populations of large nrban centers might 
tend to maintain their rice consumption if domestic industry 
continued to provide employment and so to maintain the in
comes of industrial workers. For them, the fall in the purchas
ing power of rice and other agricultural products might 
provide either stimulus to per capita rice utilization if rice 
were substituted for cheaper foods, or discouragement if more 
expensive foods were substituted for rice. 

Finally, governmental policies themselves may have con
tributed toward decline in per capita use of rice. In a net
importing country. this might he the effect of adoption of a 
policy of restriction on rice imports as part of a drive toward 
self-sufficiency in rice, depending on the severity of restriction 
in relation to the impetus given to domestic expansion of rice 
output. Severe rice-import restrictions coupled with a policy 
of domestic expansion of substitute cereals might have still 
larger adverse effects upon domestic rice utilization per 
capita. In noncolonial exporting countries, governmental 
policies would be expected to exert less influence. In colonial 
exporting countries, however, the policies of the mother coun
try could well be such as to stimulate rice exports from colo
nies to motherland, with adverse effects upon rice consumption 
in the colonies. As will appear in the following chapter where 
changes in rice utilization are considered country by country, 
policies in the Japanese Empire were influential in causing 
reductions in Chosen and Taiwan. 



CHAPTER X 

CONSUMPTION TRENDS SINCE 1920: 
INTERPRETATIONS 

As preceding chapters have indicated, the facts regarding 
changes in levels of per capita rice utilization in the several 
countries of Monsoon Asia are difficult to establish, and ex
planations of changes that may be regarded as real rather 
than merely statistical are not likely to be found readily. 
Evidence on changes in per capita consumption of other foods 
than rice, and of food in general, is scanty. Problems of 
interpreting changes in per capita rice consumption would be 
complex even if the full picture of change in food-oonsumption 
patterns could be made clear. 

In the following pages, however, some tentative explana
tions are advanced for the reductions in per capita rice con
sumption between the 1920's and the 1930's that have occurred 
in the Japanese Empire, India, Burma, Java and Madura, and 
the Philippine IsIsnds. It would be futile to venture expIsna
tions with regard to British Malaya, Ceylon, Thailand, French 
Indo·China, and China, since not even the probable direction 
of change in rice utilization in these countries can be credibly 
established. The countries considered, however, provide illus
trations of all of the existing type!l--flet exporters and net 
importers, protectionist and free trsde-except for a subclas
sification of the net importers -represented by Malaya and 
Ceylon, wherein imports of rice regularly much exceed domes
tic output in their contribution to total supplies available for 
consumption. 

Attention is focused in the following discussion especially 
upon the question of what foods if any have been substituted 
for rice as per capita rice consumption fell, and upon the 
influences that have presumably brought about the substitu· 
tions. It is important to know, first, whether there has been 
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greater use of superior and preferred foods, or increase in the 
consumption of cheaper substitutes regarded as inferior, and, 
second, to Understand the causes underlying the substitutions. 

THE JAPANESE EMPIRE 

Developments in the Japanese Empire may reasonably be 
considered first. By the 1930's, the Empire bad attained a 
position of substantial self-sufficiency in rice, at least in years 
of approximately normal yields. Prior to the first World War, 
imports of rice into Japan Proper came about baH from 
Chosen and Taiwan, and haM from non-Empire sources. De
velopments since 1911 are indicated by the following tabula
tion showing the percentage distribution of imports into Japan 
from the two colonies and from foreign sources respectively: 

Foreip 
Period Ch ..... Taiwan countriee 

1911-15 · .............. 24 20 56 
1916-20 · ............ 37 18 45 
1921-25 · ............ 47 17 36 
1926-30 · ............. 57 21 22 
1931-35 · ............ 65 30 5 
1936-38 · .. ,. ......... 63 35 2 

By the 1930's, the colonies were supplying p~actically all of 
the imports, though this situation changed abruptly with an 
exceptionally short crop in 1939 (Chart 21, p. 198), followed 
by a poor crop in Japan Proper in 1940. 

Over the whole period from 1911, while the rice·import 
deficit of the Empire as a whole tended to decline almost to the 
point of Empire seH-sufficiency, the import deficit of Japan 
Proper tended to increase. Net imports rose from about 435 
thousand tons in 1911-15 to 1,640 thousand in 1931-35 and 
1,615 thousand in 1936-39 (Appendix Table V)_ The grow
ing deficit occurred in spite of governmental encouragement 
of domestic rice production begun early in the 1920's; and it 
was filled increasingly by imports' from the colonies in large 
part because of the governmental policy that encouraged colo
nial rice production. A protected market for colonial Rro-

-'~>..,- . 
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ducers was provided in Japan Proper, especially after 1927 
when import restrictions on non-Empire rice became more 
severe. The government-encouraged expansjon of rice output 
in Japan and in Chosen came chiefly through enhancement of 
unit yields, whereas in Taiwan increase in acreage was about 
as prominent as increase in yields (Chart 21, p. 198). Sharp 
rises in the controlled rice prices of Japan after 1931, in
volving enhancement of the purchasing power of rice (Chsrt 
19, p. 175), presumably tended to stimulate Empire output. 

Rice utilization in Japan Proper declined, as already 
noted, by approximately 15 pounds per capita, or 4.7 pe!." 
cent, between the 1920's and the 1930's. This is oulya small 
reduction, implying minor changes in food-consumption 
habits. A decline in rice ingestion of IS pounds per year 
would mean a reduction of only 66 rice calories per day, or 
the equivalent of about 2.5 per cent of the total daily ingestion 
of food calories if the level of daily calorie ingestion is taken 
"as 2,500 calories per capita. 

If one turns first to the question of what foods may}Iave 
been substitnted for rice, only a partial answer is possible. 
Aside from rice, the chief sources of food calories, in order 
of magnitude, are apparently barley, beans, potatoes, wheat, 
sugar, other cereals, fish, various roots, seaweed, and fruit 
and green vegetables. Meat, poultry, eggs, and milk rank 
very low.' The trends of per capita consumption of these 
foodstuffs are not all determinable. Yet it seems clear that 
per capita consumption of barley''and wheat declined between 
the 1920's and the 1930's; for between these two decades, 
when population rose nearly 16 per cent, aggregate barley 
production fell about 7 per cent and aggregate wheat utiliza
tion about 3 per cent. Thus it was not only rice, but barley 
and wheat also, that declined in consumption per capita." 

~ According to contributioa of !he dUfenmt fooda to total food-calorio ODDSumpUoa 
u ~ by Grey. TM Food D/lt1.p1a. p . .29 . 

• For many yean wheat utilisation per capita tended to increase iD. lapm. ImJ: 
after 1927. when rice prices atarted. to decline, per capita wheat utiliution fell 01. See 
AIItOug. "Japaneae Self-SdcieDCf in Whee.t." p. 98. There is some eYideaca that there 
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Perhaps consumption of bean products has also fallen, since 
total utilization of soybeans increased no more than 4 per cent 
between 1922-30 and 1931-38. Sugar consumption, how
ever, has remained stable at about 28 pounds per capita per 
year if one refers to changes between the periods 1923-24 to 
1929-30 and 1930-31 to 1938-39. To the extent that one 
may judge hy import statistics, per capita consumption of 
apples and bananas may have increased slightly, for net 
imports of these items were more than 20 per cent larger in 
193~38 than in 192~28. There seems to have heen increase 
also in per capita consumption of fruits generally, of vege
tables, and of sea foods.' 

The decline of per capita rice consumption in Japan may 
thus reasonably be regarded as one part of a process of im
provement and diversification of diet: consumption of rice 
and other inferior cereals has declined, while noncereal foods 
have risen in importance. A small decline of total calorie 
ingestion, due to the fall of cereal calories exceeding the rise 
of noncereal calories in the diet, might be explained, ade
quately and without unfavorahle implications for nutrition, 
in terms of shifts in occupation of the population. Farmers 
eat more per capita than factory workers in general. A decline 
in per capita food-calorie ingestion involving no hardship 
would therefore be expected with enlargement of the urban
industrial population in relation to the farm population of 
the country. 

In some small degree, accident of yield may also help to 
explain, at least indirectly, the decline of per capita rice 
consumption in Japan Proper. The exceptionally poor crop 
of 1939 in Chosen, with resulting unavailahility of the normal 
volume of exports from that colony, came at a time when 

esitta ". price b rioo above whiu wheat COlmUDpUoa teDd& to rise Dd below which 
it drop' .th&rply-pr_umabl,. becauae more rice it ~edn (ibid.,. p. 71) • 

• For a IDOI'C detailed diseuMion of trenda iD. the coneumptiou of foodatu.fD olber 
tbu rice~ IIeO E. F. Pt!IlI'GM,. •• Japa. 1920-1936, fl- in Tb 1~1l Dj Japazt IINl 
M_. 19311-1941)' I'.polorio .. Ra.. MotuWlo oM I ......... od. by Elizaheth B. 
Schum-pete:r (New York, 1940), pp. 154-81'. 
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Japanese ability to pay for foreign imports was curtailed by 
ber war efforts. Had there been no crop shortage in Chosen, 
rice imports into Japan in 1939-40 might well have been 
larger, slightly raising the average level of imports and of 
domestic utilization per capita in the decade of the 1930's. 

Thus it seems probable that the world economic depression 
and the evolution of Japanese food policy-at least up to 1937 
when undeclared war with China began-were not sutlicientIy 
important influences to cause deterioration in the national diet. 
It seems possible that dietsry improvement might have been 
more marked under better economic conditions, and that 
developments since 1937 have meant deterioration in the 
national dietary position. Recent changes, however, cannot 
well be appraised in the absence of adequate ststistics, and, 
in any event, might not become apparent until enough time 
had elapsed to permit developments to be viewed in 
perspective. 

In Chosen, the decline in per capits rice utilization seems 
to carry quite different implications. Amounting to about 13 
per cent between the 1920's and the 1930's, it was consider· 
ably larger than the decline in Japan. That the downward 
trend in Chosen has persisted for more than two decades is 
indicated by the following tabulation of annual averages 
in five-year periods from 1916 (mainly from Appendix 
Table VII): 

- Net 
Pclod tlml· --

191&-20 •• 1.81 .'Z1 
1921-25 •• 1.92 .49 
1926-30 •• 1.98 .69 
1931-35 •• 2.29 1.10 
1986-40 •• 2.73 1.09" 

-In m.illicm metric tODL 
• Thrce-,.r oerqe.. 

Ut .... -
1.56 
1.~ 
1.29 
1.18 
1.64' 

PopuJa-
tlon 

UtlHnUon per capRa 

(-) (.tQofl"'4tU) """""") 
17.1 90 198 
18.6 77 169 
20.4 63 139 
22.1 54 119 
211.8 69' 152 

'UoIDg _ ... _ of ... t _ TIle _I...t of plOd_ID 1936-40, 
ad henoo the 1eYU of 'Illiliu.tioIl iD total and per ~ ~ 0ftZItat0 the w. 
by a aubttantial margin; see .... p. 199. 
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From an approximate level of 198 pounds per capita in 
1916-20, rice utilization fell progressively to about 119 
pounds-a decline of nearly 40 per cent-in 1931-35. The 
presumption that statistics for 1936-40 are probably faulty 
and certainly not comparable with earlier periods (p. 199) 
precludes the assertion that decline continued after 1935, but 
recovery seems rather improbable for the five.year period as 
a whole, especially in view of the short crop of 1939 (Chart 
21, p. 198). It may safely be assumed that decline in per 
capita rice utilization in Chosen between the 1920's and the 
1930's appreciably exceeded the 13 per cent indicated by the 
statistics. 

There was clearly no failure of domestic rice production 
to keep pace with population growth, for production in the 
1930's was perhaps 25 per cent larger than in the 1920's 
(28.2 per cent according to official statistics), while the in
crease of population was some 18 per cent. Exporta increased 
more rapidly than either production or population, stimulated 
by a familiar colouial policy that made it attractive for Korean 
producers to export rice to the mother country while employing 
cheaper substitutes at home" It is possible that exports were 
stimulated also by the relatively low rice price (currency) 
of the period 1928-33 (Chart 19, p. 175); hut on the whole 
Japanese policy seems likely to have been a more important 
factor in the increase of exports between the 1920's and the 
1930's. In any event, Japan succeeded in converting Chosen 
into an ample rice granary, and rice became the chief cash 
crop of Korean peasants. The relative cheapness of other 
grains was the more marked bllClluse Japan artificially con
trolled the price of rice and did not impose duties on substitute 
grains" 

'" France hu foUowed the Mme policy with wheat. By mpporting the domestio 
'Wheat price iD .relat.ion to other grain., .ad. thus artificially ereatinlwide price differeD. 
tiala at point of esport iD. northern Africa. the government provided a It:rong incentive 
~or farmers there to lIhip wheat to F.rme& and to live mtm!I ~ly on buley~ thek MCODd 
important snia crop . 

• For • period following the middle 193G· .. after what were OODJidered ample rice 
IUppliet had been built up, it wu no In.pr ill the lapaD.OIO mterau.a to coDtinue thil 
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Observers of Chosen's agricultural economy are in re
markable agreement upon the poverty and distress of the 
country and its people.' That Chosen is a "land of spring 
hunger!' is noted even in official reports of the Governor 
General. Lee, 1 writing in 1935, observes: "It is a common 
saying among farmers that they cannot consume what they 
produce-the rice-but they sell it for cash and buy millet. 
• • • • They may use other grains than millet to substitute 
for rice . • • . Barley, wheat, kaoliang or sorghum are com· 
monly used in direct substitution for rice. but the increase in 
the per capita consumption of these cereals is not so marked 
as that of millet." Lee's own statistics of per capita consump· 
tion of foxtail millet, however, fail to show a persistent upward 
trend of per capita consumption. but only a shift in level 
between 1912-19 and 1920-30. His data do not extend 
beyond 1930, and we have been unable to find statistical evi
dence elsewhere of change in millet consumption between the 
'1920's and the 1930's. For wheat, however, statistics of 
. Korean production point toward decline of per capita utili
zation, while statistics of production and net imports of barley 
point toward substantial increase in per capita utilization 
(some 35 per cent) . 

One gains the impression that between the 1920's and the 
1930's, decline probably occurred in per capita consumption 
both of rice and wheat, the preferred cereals, and that increase 
occurred in consumption per capita of barley and perhaps of 
millet. This would mean deterioration of the Korean diet 

poliey. It WaB acccml.ingly rnened. and import duna -wme impoeed 011 the c:beaper 
gram. iD. aa effort to ezpand Korean rice COTmIIDption Dd curtail uporr.. to 1apan. 
Since ])r'tJductiOD galiatica for Choaen an DOt oomparab1e for the perioda 1931-35 aDd 
1936-40. it is impcaiblo to ucertaia whether or not the rerenal of policy had. the eBect 
of inereui:ng Korean rice COD.IumptioD • 

• For anmplo. tee: Lee, lAMl UriliMlitm aM RUl'Gl EcoROm7 ill K'tJreG; W. Ladej.iD .. 
aky. "CbOMll", Agrkalture od Ita Problems, IS' ForOp A.~ (U.S. DepL Ag .• 
Offiee of Foreign Agricnltnral aelations). Febnar, 194O,. IV. S6-l22; A. J. Gr.idcwt' .. 
·"Korea under Changing Onien," Far &wem SUI"W7 (AIurieu Comu:U. 1netilDte of 
Ptci&c Relatiou. New York), Dec. 20, 19!9. pp. 291-91'. 
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from the psychological point of view, and rellects deteriora
tion in general level of living; but it does not clearly imply 
nutritional deterioration. Whether or not increases in the 
consumption of barley and millet fully offset in calori~ values 
the declines in rice and wheat consumption seems uncertain, 
but somewhat improbable. If so, Chosen must have become 
a "land of spring hunger" even more markedly in the 1930's 
than in the 1920's. The causes of this are apparently rooted 
in Japanese policy quite as much as in adverse economic con-
ditions arising from the world depression. . 

The decline of per capita rice utilization in Taiwan a ppesrs 
-with allowance for probable statistical underststement--to 
have exceeded 21 per cent. This is a large reduction. It may 
reasonably suggest that Formosans have found it necessary to 
nse substitutes for rice-if substitutes could be found-in one 
meal out of five. . In this Japanese colony the population 
appears to have increased about 27 per cent between the 
1920's and the 1930's, and rice production 46 per cent or 
somewhat less if allowance is made for overstatement of the 
production increase. As in Chosen, the decline in rice con· 
sumption per capita in Taiwan, has come about not by failure 
of production to keep pace with population growth, but by 
extremely beavy increase of rice exports stimulated mainly 
by the rice policies of the mother country. 

One has the impression that the population of Taiwan is 
less poverty-stricken and farther from chronic hunger than 
that of Chosen, and hence that the decline in rice consumption 
may not have involved as much sacrifice. Yet it seems impos
sible to ascertain whether or how the gap in the food supply 
made by the fall in rice consumption was filled. After rice, 
sweet potatoes and sugar cane occupy more crop land in 
Taiwan than any other crops (respectively about 13 and 11 
per cent, as against 62 per cent in rice). To the extent that 
substitutes for rice have been found. it seems probable that 
the principal one may have heen the sweet potato. Since the 
population has increased so greatly without appreciable immi-
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gration, it seems unlikely that the gap in the food supply left 
by the decline of rice consumption has involved substantial 
reduction of food-calorie intake and increase in prevalence 
of hunger. 

1£ sweet potstoes rather than other foods have fully replaced 
rice, psychological and economic deterioration in the dietsry 
position of Taiwan are indicated. but not quantitstive deterio
ration; and nutritional improvement might be assumed he
cause of the superiority of sweet potstoes over rice as a source 
at least of vitsmins A and C. 

Reductions in per capits rice utilization thus carry dif
ferent implications in the several parts of the Japanese 
Empire. The decline in Japan Proper does not suggest dietsry 
deterioration. but only such changes in composition and 
quantity of food intake as would be welcomed by the popu
lation and likely to occur with general improvement of eco
nomic ststus. In Chosen. decline of rice consumption seems 
"to imply economic pressure, only incomplete substitution of 
inferior cereals for rice, and intensification of food shortsge. 
In Taiwan, the decline in rice consumption probably repre
sents an unwelcome change forced by adverse economic cir· 
cumstances. though perhaps not the emergence of quantitstive 
food shortsge and perhaps not a qualitstive deterioration from 
the nutritional point of view. 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS 

Among the British possessions of Monsoon Asia. only 
India and Burma seem to provide a statistical background 
adequate for the measurement of changes in per capits rice 
utilization between the past two decades. In Burma, the 
world's leading rice exporter, rice utilization per capits 
appears to have fallen by nearly 25 per cent between the 
1920's and the 1930's-the largest measurable decline in any 
country of Monsoon Asia. In India, the world's largest net 
importer of rice since the shrinkage of Chinese imports began 
in 1936, the decline of per ca pits rice utilization has approxi-
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mated 7 per cent. Practically all Indian imports of rice come 
from Burma, and India is Burma's principal market (chapter 
v). No trade barriers have existed between the two countries. 

The reduction of per capita rice utilization in Burma 
appesrs to he attributable to two principal developments: 
pressure on producers to maintain sales (and, indirectly, 
national exports) in the face of falling prices, coupled with a 
larger proportion of exceptionally low rice yields per acre 
in the 1930's than in the 1920's. Governmental policies, 
limited as they were to changes in the value of currency, could 
bardly have had the effects apparent in Chosen and Taiwan; 
and there is little to suggest increasing industrialization of 
Burma comparable to that in Japan, where it may have led to 
decline in total per capita food-calorie intake in which rice 
seems to have shared. 

The very sharp decline of rice export prices in Burma 
between 1929 and 1933 (Chart 16, p. 151) and their per· 
sistingly low though rising level thereafter presumably tended 
to stimulate exports. When prices fall and remain low, 
growers and deslers feel pressure to market larger lots, in 
the hope of maintaining incomes at levels sufficient to meet 
inescapable financial obligations and to purchase commodities 
regarded as indispensable. This is probably the normal 
behavior of farmers operating small holdings, who have few 
or no alternative uses for their lahor. Rice, as mentioned 
earlier, occupies two-thirds of the cultivated land of Burma, is 
produced mainly on small holdings, and constitutes about 40 
per cent of the total value of Burmese exports. 

The effects of price developments upon exports are sug
gested by ratios of rice exports to production. At the relatively 
high rice prices of 1921-25, exports constituted 50 per cent of 
production; at the lower prices of 1926--30, 58 per cent; at 
the lowest prices of 1931-35, 65 per cent; and at the some
what higher prices of 1936-40, 61 per cent. Production Was 
smaller in 1931-35 than in 1926-30, yet a larger proportion 
of the crop was exported in the later period. Production was 
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larger in 1936-40 than in 1931-35, yet a smaller proportion 
of the crop was exported at the higher level of prices in 
1936-40. Conversely, the lowest five-year average level of 
per capita domestic rice utilization corresponded with the 
highest ratio of exports to production, in 1931-35. 'There was 
some increase of per capita rice utilization between 1931-35 
and 1936-40" & between the decades of the 1920's and 
the 1930's, population, rice production, and ~orts all in
creased, but exports showed the greatest rise and domestic 
utilization fell in total and still more per capita. 

Burman exports might perhaps have increased even more . 
and utilization might have declined less in the 1930's, if the 
decade had not contained a large proportion of years pre
sumably unfavorable for rice yields. Chart 21 (p. 198) sug
gests that the decade of the 1930's included four years 
(1931-32, 1934-35, 1937-38, and 1939-40) when yields 
per acre may reasonably be described as abnormally low, 

. with probably only one offsetting year (1938-39) of excep
tionally high yield. 'The 1920's, on the other hand, included 
only one year (1923-24) of exceptionally low yield and 
perhaps two (1921-22 and 1924-25) of exceptionally high 
yields. Years of low average yields for the whole country 
prohably mean local crop failures, with some producers 
having no rice to sell and often not enough to feed their 
families. So far as one may base inferences upon the relative 
prevalence of low average yields in the two decades, it would 
seem likely that the 1930's witnessed a greater degree of local 
shortage than did the 1920's, with adverse effects upon the 
level both of exports and of per capita utilization. 

The decline of per capita rice utilization from the 1920's 
to the 1930's was conspicuously large. H genuine, it must 
have involved either a severe and painful shortage of food 
calories, or a large degree of substitution of other foods for 
rice. Yet the available statistics for Burma provide no use-
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ful picture or explanation of what occurred. Production of 
two of the food crops listed in addition to rice" (maize and 
jowar) appears to have increased less rapidly than population, 
so that per capita utilization of these potential substitutes for 
rice has apparently fallen also. Production of gram (chick
peas), however, has risen sufficiently to permit increase in per 
capita consumption; but it remains a small item, domestic 
production of gram b~ing equivalent to only 2-3 per cent of 
total rice utilization. Animal products, never important, seem 
unlikely to have risen substantially in per capita consumption. 
Unless the output of unlisted food crops such as cassava, 
sweet potatoes, or fruit has increased enormously, it is diffi· 
cult to see what may have heen substituted for rice, and the 
presumption arises that the gap in food intake left by the 
decline in rice consumption has not been filled. If so, this 
decline must be regar9,ed as an indicator of unwelcome 
quantitative deterioration of diet and reduced level of living. 
With conjuncture of higher rice yields and prices in the 
future, however, presumably the situation would improve. 
If the assumption is correct that pressure upon farmers to 
market rice excessively has been a significaut influence in 
national decline of per capita rice consumption, the inference 
may be warranted that deterioration of diet has occurred 
mainly among the rural population. Since the purchasing 
power of rice declined between the 1920's and the 1930's, the 
urban population may even have increased its per capita 
consumption. But of this there is no direct evidence. 

It would seem reasonable to suppose that somewhat the 
same developments may have occurred in Thailand and Indo
China-pressure on producers to market and export increas
ingly large fractions of their rice output, with adverse effects 
upon the level of per capita rice utilization. Even more than 
Burma, these countries depend upon rice as their most valu
able export crop. But in view of the probable inaccuracy of 
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basic statistics, the diversity of export price movements (Chart 
16. p. 151), and possible diversity of trends and annual 
Iluctuations in rice production, the inference cannot be 
securely drawn. 

In India, rice production has failed to keep pace with 
population growth, the respective increases being .7 and 10.9 
per cent between the 1920's and the 1930's. Net imports rose 
by more than 90 per cent, but remained so small in proportion 
to production (only 5.4 per cent even in 1936-40) that pe~ 
capita rice utilization declined about 7 per cent. The decline 
occurred, however, between the quinquennial periods 1921-25 
and 1926-30 and again betwe~ 1931-.'15 and 1936-40. but 
not between 1926-30 and 1931-35 (Appendix Table VII, 
pp. 328-29). 

This hehavior in itself suggests that accident of yield may 
have been an important factor in the decline. Chart 21 (p. 
198) indicates that there were two years of extraordinarily 
high yields per acre in the 1920's (1921-22 and 1922-23) 
and only one year of yields that might he called exceptionally 
low (1920-21). In the 1930's, however. there were three 
years of exceptionally low yields (1935-36, 1938-39, and 
1939-40), and only one of yields that might be called excep
tionally high (1931-32). H there had been yields about 
normal (say 98 per cent of the 1925-29 average) in the three 
poor years of the 1930's, average annual per capita utilization 
of rice might have been 80 rather than 78 kilograms, and the 
reduction from the 1920's about a third less than the calcula· 
tions show. 

Decline of per capita rice consumption in India might well 
have occurred, however, even in the presence of approximately 
normal yields per acre in the poorest years of the 1930's. In 
this decade, Indian rice producers, like the Burman, were 
presumably subject to pressures to tighten their belts and to 
market more heavily than they might have done in the absence 
of sharp decline in the rice-price level As in Burma, it is 
possible that urban consumers found that decline in the pur-
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chasing power of rice permitted them to enlarge per capita 
consumption; this is suggested also by the increase of per 
capita rice imports into India, which presumably go mainly 
to urban centers. Though not verifiable statistically, on 
general grounds the hypothesis seems tenable that urban 
consumers in Indis and some other countries may have in
creased their per capita rice consumption and possibly reduced 
their consumption of inferior cereals in the 1930's as com
pared with the 1920's. If it is a credible hypothesis, the 
conclusion follows that a national decline in per capita rice 
consumption may imply still larger decline among rice pro
ducers: but less decline, no decline, or even increase among 
urban consumers. 

The possible substitutions for rice in the Indian diet seem 
sharply limited. Total utilimtion of wheat (deducting seed 
use) increased between the two decades at a slightly slower 
rate than population growth, implying little change in its per 
capita consumption. Increase in production of bajra and 
jowar, the other leading cereals in the national diet:. was less 
rapid than the growth of population, and .their consumption 
per capita accordingly may have declined unless, as is con
ceivable but not demonstrable, there was diversion of part 
of the output from feed use to food use"· Production of maize 
remained practically unchanged between the two decades. so 
that per capita utilization must bave fallen; and production 
of barley declined, implying still more marked reduction of 
per capita utilization. Thus, as between the two decades, there 
is little reason to believe that inferior cereals were widely 
and generally substituted for rice. As for other foods, gram is 
also statistically indicated to have fallen in per capita con
sumption; and one would have little reason to assume increase 
in utilization of animal products. Sugar, alone of the prin
cipal foodstuffs for which statistical estimates of utilization 

UI Perhaps th;. :pouihility ought to ha PftII mon: emphaaia. If Chinese ... of 
cereal. (pp. 101-03) terTeS u • pide to Indian uae. there is MlhataDtial CIlStomarJ use 
of inferior oereak 101' feed in India; od UDder preaame of ahortap of preferred food 
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can be prepared, seems to have risen in per capita eonsump
tion, but has remained only a minor component of Ihe diet. 
Quanfitative inadequacy of food supply, probably always 
chronic at least locally in India, may IhUB have been intensi
fied over the past two decades, partly Ihrough accident of low 
yields and partly Ihrough impact of Ihe depression upon 
fanners especially. The implications of Ihe possible decline 
in per capita food-calorie intake appears less unfavorable if 
growing industrialization of Ihe country has lowered Ihe 
national food-calorie requirement-as seems possible. And 
it may be that diversion of inferior cereals from feed to food 
uses prevented much or all of Ihe indicated decline in total 
food·calorie intake. 

Over a longer period, Ihe inferior cereals, notably the mil· 
lets and barley, seemingly have tended to increase in per 
capita.. consumption while Ihe preferred cereals, rice and 
wheat, have declined. MukerjeeU gives data showing that, as 
between quinquennial averages for 1910-15 and 1930-35, 
production of rice rose 10.2 per cent and that of wheat 
declined 2.2 per cent, while production of jowar, barley, 
bajra, and maize increased respectively 107.8, 73.4. 25.0 
and 12.0 per cent. He concludes that "the food position of 
India is "gradually becoming worse both wilh reference to Ihe 
relative proportion of food production to mouths to feed and 
also with reference to Ihe nutritive quality of Ihe cereals." 
Our data for Ihe past two decades tend to confinn the first 
part of Ihis generalization, but not the second. Perhaps largely 
because of accident of yields, per capita consumption of wheat 
and rice appears to have been maintained better than per 
capita consumption of Ihe inferior cereals. It remains possible 
that Ihe fundamental long-term trend is toward greater in
crease of production and consumption of inferior cereals 
grown on upland or as second crop on paddy Ihan of rice 
grown on paddy land. 
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:IA.VA. AND THE PHILIPPINES 

Java (including Madura) and the Philippine Islands have 
been net importers of rice for many years. Unlike Illdia, 
however, the trend of net rice imports during the past two 
decades has been downward, partly in reHection of govern· 
mental policies directed toward protection of domestic rice 
producers and self·sufficiency. Domestic rice production, 
though increasing, has not kept pace with population growth 
in either country. Hence, with the absolute decline in net 
imports, per capita utilization of rice has fallen. The reduc· 
tion between the 1920's and the 1930's was about 8 per cent 
in Java. '10 per cent in the Philippine&-sOmewhat more than 
in Indis, but considerably less than in Burma. 

Accident of yield per hectare seems likely to have been a 
major factor in the decline of Philippine rice consumption. 
The yields in 1934-35 and 1935--36 were by far the smallest 
of any in the past two decades (Chart 21, p. 198). With 
normal yields in those years. per capita rice utilization might 
well bave fallen not from 119 to 107 kilograms between the 
1920's and the 1930's, but from 119 to li3. Nevertheless 
some reduction would probably have occurred for other 
reasons. Philippine producers, like the Burmese and Indians, 
presumably felt pressure to market excessively following the 
collapse of rice prices at the end of the 1920's. 

As with most other countries, there is difficulty in ascer
taining what foods, if any, may have replaced rice in per 
capita consumption. Import statistics show conclusively 
enough that per capita consumption of wheat flour (which is 
wholly imported) rose, while that of rice declined. Total net 
imports of wheat flour increased some 31 per cent between 
the 1920's and 1930's, while population increased only about 
15 per cent. But wheat flour can hardly have provided more 
than 3-4 per cent of total food calories even in the later 
decade. Maize, the cereal of secondary dietary importance, 
seems likely to have declined in consumption per capita, since 
production fell about 9 per cent and net imports remained very 
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small, while population increased between the two decades. 
Despite the small increase in per capita consumption of wheat 
flour, the declines in rice and maize consumption imply reduc
tion in the total per capita consumption of cereals, of a 
magnitude so large that it could hardly have been offset by 
increased consumption of foods like fish or sugar. Sugar con
sumption seems, in fact, to have fallen also. Reports suggest 
that there was an increase in the use of beans, sweet potatoes, 
other vegetables, and fruits, though no direct statistical evi
dence is available. On the whole, it seems probable that 
reduction of per capita rice consumption in the Philippines 
has involved some degree of quantitative deterioration of the 
diet, particularly among the rural population-an involun
tary and unwelcome change partly in response to economic 
pressure. Yet rice consumption per capita might recover 
substantially from the level of the 1930's in the absence of 
weather conditions conspicuously unfavorahle for the rice 
crop. 

In Java, long-term influences tending to displace rice in the 
national diet have been in evidence for some time. Even 
before the world depression, Smits" pointed out the increasing 
importance of such foods as cassava, maize, and soybeans. 
Scheltema," writing in 1935 and using quinquennial averages, 
showed that per capita rice utilization has swung up and down 
since 1850 without definite trend, with decline between 1920 
and the early 1930's, and that per capita consumption of rice 
and maize together has probably remained fairly constant in 
level_ Over half a century or more, maize and cassava acreage 
and production have increased much more rapidly than rice 
acreage and production. Java was a net exporter of rice until 
the late 1870's. Thereafter, the volume of imports tended to 
rise, particularly after the early 1890's, reaching a peak in 
the quinquenoium following 1920. In the past two decades, 

D M. B. Smlta, RiM ImJXImt of tA. Nd~. IHM.s (FourtIa Pacific ScienGO CoD· 
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however, rice imports have fallen steadily, and were 'negli
gible in the late 1930's. 

The decline of per capita rice consumption (about 8 per 
cent) between the 1920's and the 1930's may he regarded in 
some part as a long-term phenomenon associated with the 
tendency for food-crop acreage to expand more with respect to 
upland crops (maize and cassava especially) than to paddy 
land. But in substantial degree it probably also reflects the 
impact of economic depression and the effects of governmental 
policy. Javanese purchasing power for imports was reduced 
in the early 1930's by the declining quantity and value of her 
principal exports, such as rubber, copra, sugar, and tobacco. 
Many Javanese natives could not &Hord to buy imported ri:D 
many lacked plantation employment and perhaps turned to 
production of upland crops. The government undertook 
encourage home production of foodstuffs and to discourage 
rice imports. Even without governmental interventions, net 
imports of rice might well have declined, though prohably less 
drastically than they did. Rice production, though encour
aged, failed to keep pace with population growth; and with 
the decline in net imports, per capita consumption declined 
also. 

When attention is restricted to the change in consumption 
between the 1920's and 1930's, the statistics for Java suggest 
that wheat flour, maize. and possibly sugar may have been 
substituted for rice. Wheat flour, though unimportant in 
the diet, rose more than 50 per cent in total utilization as 
against a population increase of 18.6 per cent; the utilization 
of maize. an important constituent of the diet, increased about 
20 per cent. But utilizstion of cassava seems not to have risen 
quite so rapidly as population. Data appear insufficient to 
appraise prohable changes in per capita consumption of other 
foods, but the consumption of some vegetsbles and fruits ap
parently has risen. Our impression is that total food-calorie 
consumption per capita cannot have changed much, though it 
may have fallen slightly. The nature of the probable substitu-
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tions for rice suggests a moderate degree of deterioration in lhe 
quantitative adequacy of the national diet during lhe past two 
decades in a country where food supplies could hardly be 
regarded as ample at any time. Qualitatively, bowever, lhe 
composition of lhe diet may have improved a little. 

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 

It appears, if only dimly. that several influences of diverse 
types have contributed to the reduction in per capita rice con· 
sumption lhat has occurred in at least seven countries of 
Monsoon Asia over lhe past two decades. A review of lhese 
is pertinent as hackground for considering possible or prob
able future developments in lhe relationships of rice produc
tion to rice consumption in lhe region. 

1. Accident of rice yield per hectsre-an exceptional pre
dominance of poor yields in lhe 1930's as compared with lhe 
1920's--seems to have contributed substantially to decline of 
Per capita rice consumption in at least three countries. These 
are Burma. India, and lhe Philippines. The same influence 
may have had a minor adverse effect on consumption in Japan 
Proper and Chosen. 

2. Pressures brought upon producers by lhe sharp decline 
of rice prices between lhe two decades, and lhe 1088 of pur
chasing power of rice, probably contributed to decline of per 
capita rice consumption in practically all countries. The 
pressure may well have been heaviest in those countries 
where currency manipulations and other governmental policies 
were least in evidence, 80 that the fall in currency prices of 
rice was large and recovery slow and small. Such countries 
were Burma, India, and perhaps the Philippines. Rice prices 
(currency) and purchasing power recovered more rapidly in 
lhe 1930's especially in the Japanese Empire. where import 
controls also were strong. In Java, too, import controls were 
prominent during most of lhe 1930's, but lhese came late in 
the Philippines. It seems likely lhat one major effect of such 
pressures was to reduce levels of per capita rice consumption 
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considerably less among urban consumers than among the 
farmers who produce rice, and who constitute a very large 
proportion of the total population in all countries of Monsoon 
Asia. 

3. Governmental policies as such presumably contributed 
to decline of per capita rice consumption especially in the 
Japanese colonies of Chosen and Taiwan, and in Java. In 
Japan Proper, the creation of a market, protected for rice but 
not for certain substitutable cereals, stimulated both produc
tion and exports of colonial rice. though exports were more 
affected than production. In Java, net imports of rice that 
might otherwise have occurred were restricted by import con
trols, without fully corresponding stimulus to domestic rice 
output. Policy, as such, could hardly have had appreciable 
effects on consumption in Burma and India. Little could have 
been done in any event, so long as trade between the two 
countries remained unhampered and the Burman surplus was 
much more than ample to fill import demand from India. 

4. All three of the foregoing influences tended to make 
declines in per capita rice consumption involuntary and un
welcome, and to deteriorate national diet&-probably in all 
cases from the psychological point of view and sometimes 
from the quantitative point of view, but not certainly from 
the qualitative point of view_ But a fourth influence, probably 
operative only in Japan Proper but possibly in India as well, 
was the slow-moving long·term process of industrialization. 
This may involve lower per capita food·calorie intake in a 
nation, with reduction of rice·calorie intake partly but not 
fully offset by increased per capita consumption of foods more 
expensive and more highly preferred. In a country where 
industrialization may he regarded as a dominant influence on 
reduction of rice consumption, the reduction itself need not 
carry unfavorable implications with regard to the diet as a 
whole. 

5. Another slow-moving and long-term influence may be 
the development of agricultural production, notably in rela-
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tively Jarger expansion in the area of nonrice food grains than 
in the area under paddy. Within a country, when the regions 
suitable for paddy are close to exhaustion and construction of 
paddies becomes increasingly difficult, tendencies may emerge 
for expansion of areas where only upland crops can be grown, 
or for use of paddies for nonrice second crops, in the dry 
winter season. In either case, output of nonrice crops may 
tend to expand more rapidly than rice; and if subsistence 
economy without much international trade continues to pre
vail, per capita rice consumption is likely to fall while per 
capita consumption of upland crops increases. It seems 
probable that this underlying influence may have been opera
tive at least in India and lava over the past two decades, though 
perhaps not strongly enough to have appreciably affected the 
decline in per capita rice consumption. 

If influences as numerous and diverse and obscure as these 
. have determined changing levels of per capita rice consump
tion in the past two decades, it seems likely that aimibrly 
numerous, diverse, and obscure influences may exert effects 
in the next decade or two. Prediction seems futile. since neither 
variation of yield, waves of prosperity and depression, nor 
changes in governmental policies can possibly be foreseen in 
advance other than by sheer accident. Yet for a long time the 
per capita consumption of rice in Monsoon Asia must depend 
very largely upon the rate of population growth in relation 
to the trend of rice production. In the following two chapters 
the potentialities for expansion of the rice output in Monsoon 
Asia are examined. The discussion is phrased, however, 
mainly in terms of the major factors that may inBuence pro
duction, rather than in terms of the probabilities that expan. 
sion of output will or will not psrallel increase of population. 



CHAPTER XI 

POTENTIALmES FOR RICE EXPANSION: YIELDS 

Although the production of rice in parts of the East has 
tended for some time to lag behind the growth in population 
of ri~ting countries, nevertheless Monsoon Asia is not 
without potentialities for expanding its rice outpuL It may be 
true, as various geographers contend. that any "great expan
sion of Asiatic agriculture or intensive land use would seem 
impossible. The habitable lands of Asia have long been fully 
occupied .... However, a "great expansion" might not be re
quired in order to provide sufficient food for a population in
creasing under conditions of the foreseeable future. 

When one considers that many observers believe it feasible 
to double the paddy production of all southern Asiatic rice
producing countries, even including China, one can readily 
visualize what this means in terms of potential rice supplies. 
Mukerjee" has stated that "Indian crop yields can be at least 
doubled by the use of improved seeds and methods of tillage, 
fertilisers and by the utilisation of idle or semi-idle labour." 
Similarly, Thompson" believes that "the yield of agricultural 
products in China can be doubled. • • _ • the possibility of 
agricultural expansion • • • • is • _ • • very large." When 
Zimmerman' studied Thai agriculture in 1930-31, he foresaw 
the possibilities of doubling yields generally and increasing 
the actual area of wet rice by a third or a half, over a 25-40-
year period. The same general observations can be applied to 
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Bunna. French Indo-China, the Philippine Islands, and other 
rice-growing countries to the south. 

Even in Japan, already by far the most intensively farmed 
country of Monsoon Asia, the "generally quoted estimate, 
endorsed by Professor Nasn, gives 25 per cent. as the potential 
future increase in the per tan production of rice obtainable 
'through the gradual improvement of social and economic 
conditions as well as by constant effort to improve techniCal 
skill in farming work.' "" 

The apparent differences in points of view expressed by 
these quotations. and the seeming inconsistency between the 
limitations to Asiatic agricultural expansion in general and 
the potentialities for enlarging the rice output in particular 
are partly explained by differences in concepts. "Potentiali
ties" may be viewed in terms of how nearly present output 
approaches the physical limits of production under optimum 
economic conditions and, clearly, "potentialities" may also 

. refer to the probabilities for expansion under varying other 
sets of economic conditions. Here. and in the following chap
ter, we are not concerned with prospects for rice expansion 
under any assumed set of economic conditions, but solely with 
the question of physical possibilitie&-the various steps that 
might be taken to increase the rice output if economic circum
stances permitted. 

Rice production may be increased by improving the yields 
obtained, by enlarging the area sown, or by a combination of 
both methods. Yields may be enhanced by applying more 
labor to present lands. improving the soil through fertiliza
tion, crop rotation, better breeding and selection of varicties 
suited to the type of soil and climatic conditions encountered, 
and by better management of all these factors. Bringing more 
land into rice production depends upon its availability, adapt
ability, location, and numerous other factors-possibly the 

• G. Ea Habbard. Ea,mm 1n4~ and I,. Elcck cm Ilw "'" will Special 
Re~ttC. 10 G,. BrifGiA IIA4 laptSA* __ led by .Deuil BariaL .idl • OGDCluioa by 
T. E. en...,. <-.cl ....... the __ of the ROJOI_ of r.. ...... _ AJIaln, 
Loodoa. 19S5). P. 1'7. 
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suhs~tution of mechanical for man power, and so on. The 
practicability of all of these general methods for expanding 
the rice output depends, in varying degrees, upon what is 
economically feasible. This chapter is concerned primarily 
with rice yields per unit of land ares, some of the more 
important factors affecting yields, and the bearing of present 
and potentially procurable yields, considering only the physi. 
callimitations. upon aggregate rice supplies. Chapter xii will 
examine the potentialities for rice expansion through the 
opening up of new lands suitable for rice, or the conversion 
of older aress into paddy fields. 

PRESENT YIELDS AND TRENDS 

Diverse natural conditions and cultural practices within 
Monsoon Asia produce wide variations in the annual output 
of paddy obtained from given units of land. Yields range 
from the meager returns secured from upland (nonirrigated) 
fields in parts of lava, Indo·China (e.g., Laos), and many 
islands of the Philippine group, to the heavy production of the 
intensively farmed, irrigated paddies of Japan, the latter 
being many times as great as the former. Trends in yields 
over the past 20 years, in so far as they can be determined by 
the data at hand, have also been markedly different from one 
rice·growing region to another. 

The data briefly introduced in chapter iii (Chart 3, p. 61) 
give, for all 12 of the important rice-producing countries of 
Monsoon Asia, a general indication of the different levels of 
yields obtained. Even on the basis of averages for whole 
countries, the wide range of productivity from one to another 
is clearly suggested. Average yields in Japan run about four 
times as large as those in Indo-China. In China (also a 
nation practicing intensive agriculture) yields are apparently 
quite high and are comparable with those obtained by the 
Japanese in Chosen and Taiwan.' The drop to the average 
level of the countries farther BOUth is rather great. British 
Malaya produces a little more than 10 quintala of cleaned 
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rice per hectare, whereas' yields in Java: India, Bunna, 
and Thailand fall a little short of this figure. Yields in the 
Philippines are considerably lower but surpass those obtained 
in. Indo-China. Production statistics for Ceylon are of doubt
ful accuracy, but there is little question that bere the native 
rice grower gets a smaller output from his land than in any 
other country.' 

In chapter ix attention was called to some of the qualifica
tions that seem desirable in appraising the statistical record 
of various countries_ These qualifications are more important 
in considering trends in yields than in indicating general 
levels. We accepted as credible in their general bebavior the 
official statistics of Burma, Japan, India, Java, and the Philip
pine Islands (Chart 21, p. 198), but raised a number of ques
tions regarding the interpretations that should he attached to 
the records for other countries. 

Within the group of countries for which the statistics 
appear to he satisfactory, a definite and consistent upward 
trend in yields over the past 30 years is indicated for Japan; 
there appears to he a slow downward trend in the level of 
yields in Burma and probably also in Indis; but in Java and 
the Philippines the data are inconclusive_ Accident of weather 
plays a part in average yields computed for all countries and 
may give misleading indications of trend for shorter periods, 
but the above generalizations are based upon a 30-year rec
ord, as presented in Appendix Table Ill. and may therefore 
be accepted with some confidence. 

Of the countries for which the statisticaJ, record appears 
faulty in certain respects, Indo-China shows a downward trend 

• Data on yiehh in the Outer PIoTinoee of the Nether1od. Jadi. Re not at haDd. ID 
tome diatricte they ere reported to l'1ID higher tbu in Ipa, ~ iD Bali aDd OD the 
weat eoaat of Samatra. 5M A. M. P. A. SeholceDll. '"Rijatp%odUGtiea Gp J ... ea Madoen." 
Lm.bou. (BuiteDaorV9 1928/29, IV. 180. Thil article alto cxmtaiu. uefal D1IP show .. 
ID. the yIo!do of krigotod ri .. by ~d;_" (the __ 0Dit) of 1 ... 
.. d M~ booed on de .. for 192Z-27 (op ...... p. 'Il10). 

C' wICk of Ba adaquate .. atu aupply iD maDJ pIac., poor _a.. and faabllily 10 em
ploy • .,-.tom of crop rotation are more relporWbIe for the low yields of rice ID. Ceyloa 
tb.m en, -dIDs __ ID the caJl1InI __ of the ...-.,....... Tt.-
plnt:inB ia appan,ntly not .. 1lDiMnaI .. iD DKId; othet Aaiatio riccgz wina: cou.lri .. 
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in rice yields per hectare over the past 30 years, and the data 
for Thailand suggest a similar tendency over the past two 
decades; the Japanese colonies of Chosen and Taiwan show a 
consistent upward trend in the yields obtained, and although 
the amount of improvement may be exaggerated by lack of 
comparability in statistics over the period of three decades, 
the increase is probably real; in British Malaya the trend 
in yields has changed direction, but has been definitely upward 
since 1930-31;· and, finally, the statistics for Ceylon do not 
permit of any speculation as to trends. 

In Asiatic countries as a group, little progress has been 
made during the past few decades in the improvement of 
rice yields. The exception is the Japanese Empire, where 
government.sponsored efiorts at scientific agriculture have 
produced some notable results. More recently, during the 
past decade, yields appear to have risen in Burma, Indo·China, 
Malaya, and Java, but over a longer period there is strong 
suggestion of a downward trend in all three of the major ex
porting countries and probably also in India. 

Outside of Monsoon Asis, in the newer rice-growing re
gions of Westem countries, although production is small, rice 
yields tend to be higher and also tend to increase." The gen-

• For many yeare the rice Bi.tv.atioa in Britiah Malaya ha beeD a rdoction of 1he 
Iortua .. of the rahbar and tin indutrioa. llioe IfOW'iaI ~ 10 be neglected, yields 
teDd to fal4 uuI annual impona are iuSQ when conditiou are pod ill other ~ of 
alel'priae. Rice produption iJ atimulatecl and imporla are cartailed in pe:rioU of poor 
demand for the Pminaula'. export -eommoditi. or, .. in ftlceut yeua., during period.J: of 
political1lDCer'taiDty 11'_ idea of aolf.pfficienCJ iD foodstda hue. ab'oDl appeal. 

The neglect of ric:e culti .. tioJl was referred. to in the annual nportl of both the 
Straib Settlemente aDd the Federated Malar Statel u early as 1915. The former report 
remub: "From lice. a Mala, might expoct. if the ..... did not un. to make. with the 
tmited. labour of hie wife ad family. a hare livelihood: a mull rubber plantation yield. 
him enoagh to make him • comparatiYeJ.y rich mu; ed iDIkI&d of the dried. 6ah ad 
the cloth prment that were all that he could afford as a rice-grower. be eaU! imported 
rice and dreMet himaelf and m. family in aiIk.. Such of the rice-fieldt .. are I10t calli
qtcd are lfin&: fallow, and emtifttioD caD be resumed when deaired" (SIraite Sottlemeall, 
..4aaul IhptsrhMnfill R$po¥f;s •• ~ • JtIr tM YfUIr J91S [1916], -po 14). 

-ID quiutala of cleaned rice per heclaro. average rice yW& fO% the &.e-year period 
1930-31 to 19M-SS-, for ee!ected C01ID.me. outside MOD8OOD. Alia. were _ fono..: Spain, 
38.6i Italy. 29.6; Em4 IB.4; United SI&tea, 14,.6; Brui~ 8.8i and Madaguear~ 747. 
Spain ud Italy M!CUre yie1de oouaiduuly bigbcr than thoee iD. Japan. bw prodllClioA
.... iD I~. by fu- the leadiDs rico-arowiD.a COtullttf of E~ 011: • much smaller 
-- SpaiD ha Ioug held lb. dietU10tlcn 01 "",m., the molten Jieldo 01 rice ob
..- ...... u..1a the world. Thio -. ha '""" _led .. _ .... ariD&. het. 
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erallevel of agricultural practice is lower in Asiatic countries 
than in most Westem rice·growing areas, and it is probable 
that some exhaustion of the soil is occurring in the older 
cultivated lands. Soil fertility apparently may be maintsined 
at a certsin level by the practices commonly followed in 
many parts of the Orient, and by the natural recuperative 
powers of the land, especially during the dry season. To raise 
this level, however, requires artificial fertilization, and this 
practice is generally beyond the limited financial resources of 
the Asiatic grower.to Furthermore, only a small amount of 
livestock is available to the Asiatic.. In some areas, the ab
sence of adequate irrigation facilities or Hood-control sys
tems, and the extension of rice growing onto unproductive 
lands, have contributed toward holding yields down to a rela
tively low level The practice of double cropping _ affects 
yields. When more than one rice crop is raised during a year, 
the yield of the second harvest is usually somewhat smaller 
-than the first. 

Suitable soil, drainage, an adequate amount and distribu
tion of rainfall, freedom from diseases and pests, and so on, 
are all natural conditions contributing to good yields. Selec
tion of seed adapted to soil and climate, amount of labor 
applied in the preparation of the land and care of the crops, 
and the manner in which such labor is applied (i.e., proce-

ter cultivation, the use of improved TBrietiea, .and. the pren:lence of trauplanting; hut 
yields are doubtleaa higher also beca1lBe the acreage • ...n aDd limited 10 "f«J fertile 
land. Spain ill one of the few W eetem eountries in which rico iB tralgplantecl from the 
eeedhed j. the same practice is DO1¥' gmeral OIl more than one-third of tIM ltaliaa rice 
aaeage. Good and m.cmWngly larger yield. ~ being obtained m Egypt. which ImpMeI'JI 
all AM.tic countrie. except Japan. 1'11& Uuited Swea. ... rice prodacer~ _ to raDIr. 
with the Japaooae oolonicll and with China in n»pect to -,ielda, whilo Bruil and Kad... 
gaacar .leCJ1re Wlit yield. more nearl:r comparable with thote obtained iD the poorer ana 
of JIOutheutem, Aaia and adjoining ialand .. 

10 Sometime.. howeYer. the UIO of' fertilh« does not IIeeDl to pay. la'}..." fer a
amp~ it is undentood. that the naUvea ca.a. aecare the IleoeMaJT cndJt m mUm, P1B'" 
cbuea if they wish. hat aeept in me growing of truck cropa. like onio ... ad .baUoII, 
the application of fertiliser is not conaidered )nOfitahle. LikewiIe,. IOilJ oa the 1fIlIItIlIm 
side of the Mal&}' Penm.ula an aaly alilhdy reapoD8he 10 maariDL _d the iD.c:reas 
in yield. that: 04D he ohtained are not economic (Re p. 255). In many puu of Tbailand 
aDd Burma, the coat of eui&able fertililen: m too high to justify their ue mule!' pnIMIlt 
coaditioD.l. 
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dures in transplanting, crop rotation, fertilization) are all 
cultural practices having an important influence on rice yields. 
The number of crops grown each year, and the proportion of 
the crop that fails for one reason or another. similarly aftect 
the levels of yield. 

The departments of agriculture of most Oriental rice
growing countries have long given attention to the improve
ment of varieties and of methods of cultivation, but the task 
of educating the native rice growers away from the ancient 
practices is as difficult as an attempt to modify customs. The 
principal reason for the restricted use of fertilizers in Mon· 
soon Asia is undoubtedly economic, but technical reasons are 
also involved and must be considered. Some further ap
praisal of the roles of seed selection, transplantation, and crop 
rotation in increasing yields is likewise desirable. 

IMPROVED YIELDS THROUGH SEED SELECTION 

It has been said that the number of varieties of rice ex
ceeds the number of varieties of all the other cereals com
bined. The existence of so large a number of varieties pro
vides "unlimited material for the breeder. and an opportunity 
for improvement in any desired direction by careful selec
tion."11 The development of high-yielding and otherwise de
sirable strains from the thousands of varieties of rice found 
in the Far East is usually the reauh of a method employed by 
botanists known as pure·line selection. This is merely -the 
scientific outgrowth of the ancient practice of always saving 
the best part of the crop for seed. When little further prog
ress can be made by selection alone. a process of hybridiza
tion, or cross-fertilization of two plants of diHerent strains of 
the same or different varieties. is used to further improve the 
quality of paddy seed. 

It might he relatively easy to develop varieties that are 
heavy-yielding. and thus to inc~se rice production in the 
field, but there are many other considerations. Any discus-

.. CopeIaad. Rice. p. m. 
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sion of varieties raises the question of what criterion should 
he adopted in determining desirability - what constitutes 
"quality," what are the objectives of rice breeding, and what, 
if any, significant physical and chemical differences exist be
tween different varieties."· 

With most characteristics of a given variety of rice, desira· 
bility is relative both to the physical environment and to 
prevailing technology. High yield is a desirable charac
teristic, and different varieties differ greatly in this respect. 
But the same variety gives different yields under different 
physical conditions. A maturation period suited to local cli· 
matic conditions is desirable, but this obviously means that 
a variety with a given maturation period is desirable in some 
places but undesirable in others. Tightness of grain is of 
some significance in harvesting; some varieties shatter more 
easily than others. But the extent to which tightness of grain 
is desirable depends to a large extent on the methods of 
harvesting. 

Climatic differences are of considerable importance. Some 
Japanese varieties will start growing at temperatures under 
which varieties commonly grown in the tropics cannot grow 
at all. Varieties grown in California must be resistant to low 
night temperatures. However, climatic conditions are by no 
means the only factor involved. Even in regions of very simi· 
lar, in some cases almost identical, climate the same varieties 
will not necessarily grow equally well. Agricultural officers 
in Asiatic countries are now very cautious about recommend· 
ing for a given district the adoption of a variety that has given 
exceptionally high yields in another district. 

To the typical Asiatic rice consumer, f1avor seems to be 
the strongest basis for preference. Flavor depends upon 
many factors, but it is probable that the taste preferences of 
particular groups are related to the varieties of rice that are 
adaptable to local conditions (p. 140). H this should be cor· 

JlII For a discWl8ion of the many compla: ad nriUle faeton iDYOInMl iD • prohlem 
of Ihle .,.,... _ C. L. -s. "The Ob_ .f Wheat Breediag," w ...... -. 
Juu 19~ lV, 269-88. 
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-reef, it is conceivable that preferences of consumers· may 
change as the work of discovering and introducing improved 
varieties of rice progresses. 

In agricultural departments and experimental stations 
throughout the Orient, the work of selection and breeding has 
been going on for many years"" But even after varieties have 
been perfected for diHerent soils. climates. and uses in con
sumption. the further task of education remains before the 
average grower can be induced to change his customary meth
ods. The distribution of free seed is often difficult owing to 
the farmer's ignorance of correct cultural practices or his 
reluctance to assume the risk of trying something "new" until 
results have been clearly demonstrated by field tests in his 
neighborhood. Selection and seed-testing farms are common 
in India, Ceylon. Java, Malaya, Indo·China, and Japan. 

When governments launch agricultural programs that in· 
volve something more than mere recommendations to the 
grower, progress can be more rapid. The Japanese program 
of rice development in Chosen and Taiwan was far more than 
an educational campaign to acquaint the farmer with the 
merits of using certain varieties of paddy seed. In 1935 more 
than 65 per cent of the first rice crop produced in Taiwan 
was of Horai varieties, the trade name applied to varieties 
acclimatized to Taiwan; and in Chosen it is estimated that ( 
over 70 per cent of the area sown to rice consists of improved 
varieties'" In instances where the government's recommenda. 'lI... 
tions were not enough, this result was achieved by coercion." 
In both Chosen and Taiwa~~£ti.IIJjg!l.!gn: fQ..I'I!ls o{!!!.lrn~ ..... 
have been instrumental in forcing farmers to grow the varie
ties desired by the government authorities. In contrast With( 
developments in the Japanese Empire, yiclds in India have 

u Aocording 10 • tlhulathnt. iD JOB. ("lmprovemfIDt in Rice," pp. 4SS-$I). IODle 52 
iDetituti01ll _d Itationa WeD conducting ric&-improvemeat work in DiDe countriel of M .. 
soon Aaia md 2S nch P"COI WOft doing aimilu work m fourteeo. ocnmtriea located iD 
.- ..... of the _Id. 

11 Joaa,. op. cif., p. 431. 
,. Lee. Lmd UrilimriD • ..., Runrl EconolllJ la Kor. p. 51. 
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been stationary or slowly declining for many years. There 
has been no lack of a government effort to raise Ihe paddy 
output above Ihe low level of Ihe past few decades, but eilher 
Ihe task has been too diffieult or Ihe effort has not been effec
tively organized. At a meeting of Ihe Rice Committee of Ihe 
Imperial Council of Agrieultural 'Research late in 1939, it 

I was stated: "Despite Ihe fact Ihat Ihe Council has been 
! financing rice research for Ihe last ten years and new and bet· 
\ ter yielding varieties have been evolved, Ihe total area [in 
!\. India] under improved rice represents only six percent of the 

total area under this crop. m. 
Indo-China is another example of a country where efforts 

have been made since the first World War to improve the rice 
output per land unit without noticeable success. Every gover
nor.general since that time has attempted to improve, as well 

(

as increase, the colony's rice crop. In the construction of flood· 
control and irrigation projects and in the extension of the area 
devoted to rice, considerable progress has been made, espe

. cially in Cochin China,'" But developments in seed selection 
and ferti1iZlltion seem-to have lagged behind. The failure to 
achieve greater progress in yields has probably been due to 
administrative deficiencies. A central rice station, created at 
Cantho in 1927, distributes each year an average of eight 
tons of seed. An Office du Rit: was opened in 1930, yet to 
date there is little statistical evidence of much improvement 
in paddy output in relation to the area under rice. 

Every government is confronted with a difficult problem 
when it attempts to modify ancient practices of native rice 
growers. Non-Oriental administrations especially encounter 
obstacles. Perhaps the French are less effective colonial ad· 

D u.s. Dept. eo ..... Bur. F ........ """ Do .. _ Commerce, FoodmsI. 1Unm4 Mo 
r o,ld.. Feb. 2" 1940, p. S. 

". Detpito mcll progreaa. much remaintJ to he done ID educating the ip:mmt peuaDt 
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ministrators than the British or Dutch. One writer observes: 
"To Westerners, crop failures from flood are laid to a natural) 
force. To the Indochinese, they are due to the failures of thet; 
emperor and his court to obey the dictates from heaven."" I\f\..'" 
This suggests the diffi.culties of a colonial administration in 
which very little responsible government is exercised hy the 
native peoples. 

In British Malaya agricultural officiala have encountered 
considerable difficulty in securing the co-operation of Malay 
paddy growers in experimental work. The Malay is alleged to 
be a ~ fellow who looks with suspicion upon any activities 
that miglit resiilfin changing cultural practices in the direction \ 
of more manual work, longer hours, or an extended season of 
farm Iabor. Although the water bufialo is a useful work ani
mal in connection with paddy culture, the intrQ~.!lcti.9!Lof_ 
more cattle is resisted. The possession of such an animal 
~fiy-riieansthal1heMalay husband is required to work; 
withont one, his wife and family are able to perform most of 
the necessary labor.'" 

It is not our purpose to review the work of variety and 
seed selection that has been going on for many years!" The 
important points to bear in mind are that, with few exceptions, 
yields have not been greatly improved during recent decades, 
and that the potentialities would seem to be much greater than 

.BT. E. Ennia. Fnnc1 Poliq tmlllhwwpJMlIb fa In40cAina (Chi~ 1936). Po 10. 
u. Theae obaenatiom ue tao.e of a Britiah govemmnl otIicial with long es:perlence 

OD. the PeninmJa. They are in hU'lDOlly with other informal es.presaioaa of opinion rea 
cei'fed iD Mala,. in 1939-40. See aIao Federated M&lay Sta~ Report o[ tM Riu CfIlIi,. 
IDrioJl Commiuft (l931). I. 41. The coau:aittee. referring to tU preparati.0ll of rice 
pe.ddiee by allowing the bufiaJoee to trample the fielda, ha this to say: 

"How far lbia trampling pI'OceBI it. iD reality an economio DOCIIUity ad how far it 
ia bona of the tmdeucr which esista among calli_ton to do the YOrk of preparation of 
laud with the expea.ditare of the leat poaaib1e amollllt of effort D by DO mea. cilou. 
It it .wed that it depende oa the character of land, but it MleJDa Dot improbable that 
it IIlBJ depend to • ooDliderahle _tet OD the clIaracleJ' of the inhabitant&. It it DOte

worthy that" where OODditiou are lout. eoc:ure and eaenred, the habit of preparing the 
lands by allowm,: buftaloea to trample them it mea p:renlat.tJ 

aThote iDtereIted iD. thil ea.bjecr lint referred to Copelaud. op. ciI .. pp. 101-66: ad 
loaee,. Gp. c:it. ClllTCIIIt reporta of propeu iD. rNd:n:aczrcb iD .pocifia countriel &re to be 
found in Bovernment puhlicatiom. amuw reporta, (R' joumdt.; 1II,g... for Malaya lIIIO R. B. 
Jape. "Padi SelectiOll md Varietal T'rW.. 19SB-l9S9 .... ' M~ ~ JofRTllll. 
Deoomber 1939, xxvn. 468-6l2. 
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the resulbl thus far achieved. The knowledge exisf8J strains 
have been developed, and in many countries it is principally a 
matter of introducing varieties best suited to local conditions. 
Opportunities for improving yields through hetter seed selec
tion appear very substantial throughout all of the rice-growing 
portions of southeastern Asia. In the Philippines, for ex
ample, it is estimated that rice production could be increased 
10 per cent merely by replacing low.yielding varieties of rice 
in certain provinces with superior seeds.'· One of the reasons 
for the large proportion of "brokens" in the finished product 
turned out by the major rice exporters ~s the lack of uniform· 
ity in the quality of paddy. Even if the seed used were not 
superior but selected only for uniformity, important advan
tages would accrue in milling. 

When growers more generally follow the practices recom
mended by scientists, one may reasonably expect resulbl to 
be shown in the yield statistics. i1 The potentialities are real, 
.whatever the prospecf8 for early improvement. Variety and 
seed selection, however, is only one phase of the problem
one factor among many affecting the quality and volume of 
paddy output from given plobl of land. 

-
TRANSPLANTING PRACTICES AND YIELDS 

Over the greater part of Monsoon Asia where rice is grown, 
the seeds, after being soaked and sprouted, are sown in spe
cially prepared seedbeds or nurseries, where the plants are 
allowed to grow for periods ranging from four to eight weeks, 
probably most often for six weeks. They are then transplanted 
by hand from the seedbed to the paddy field. Both technical 
and economic considerations explain the prevalence of this 

• Philippluo ilepL .\sr. oad eo ...... Tile Ri<o 1 .... 177 ia tk PlIilippiau (19&9), 

".18. 
n An uamplc of the type of adrice quite gserall7 at the dbpoul of rice powers 

nftichmtly well educated to undenwad it may he found iD B. R. BautiaCa, I'M ~ 
P,acnu III Lowlmul Riu FIUmin6 in IIuJ PMlippinu (PhilippiDM Dept.. All". aDd Comm .. 
B1II'. PIut huiuat:r'J. Farmers' Ciro.. &9, 1987). Without. cr-t amount of 6eld work 
Dd education IUDODI farmen. bued upon the knowledge piaed, lOch ~t pab. 
IicatioDa becomo tefermlooI for atudenta nther than circuliIH of diRet bflfu.In .. to 
farmen. 
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practice in Oriental counlries, and the infiuence upon yields 
appears to be both direct and indirect. Generally, but not 
always, the pbysical yield per unit of area is greater wben 
the practice of transplanting is followed, but transplanting 
also permits more Hexibility in the timing of cultural.opera
tions and a better distribution of labor. Unquestionably, trans
planting is a practice that has been found to be profitable over 
a very long period of time, under conditions prevailing in 
Monsoon Asia. 

Thus, Grant" says of Burma: 
Tbe results of experiments carried out' by the Agricultural Depart. 

ment show that on the most common typtis of ooils where the water can he 
fairly well regulated at the beginning of the season the tr&nsplented crop 
will give a yield of about 300 !ha. to the acre more than is obtaloed from 
broadcast sowing at the rate of SO lhs. to the acre whieh is the optimum 
rate. In Arakan the results showed that there was little or no difference 
in yield between transplenting and broadcast sowing. However, the 
practice of transplanting bas the advantage of enabling the cultivator to 
give good cultivation to the whole of his holding when the seedlings are 
growing in the nursery, which is not possihle if the whole of his crop 
is to be sown broadcast and the seed is to be got into the ground in time. 
Transplenting appears to he the more reliable method over a number of 
years, particularly in low-lying areas where the crop in the early part of 
the season is lisbl. to be damaged by Hoods, and on areas where the early 
rains are oometimea scanty or badly distributed. 

In some parts of Japan rice has been sown directly on the 
paddy field as thickly as is customary with transplanted rice, 
and the yields bave been approximately the same. Further·. 
more, although there is no transplanting in California, yields 
there compare favorably with those obtained in parts of the 
Orient (other than Japan) wbere yields are fairly high. Hence 
the practices correlated with transplanting must be importsnt 
in explaining its prevalence in many regions. 

One of the most definitely established advantages of trans
planting is the control a:fforded over weeds, the extra labor 
cost involved being largely o:ffset by savings in weeding.·1 

• T~ Rice CNJP iD Bumu:. p. IS . 
• The oo.t of pMduc:tiOD. per UDit of paddy output it Iowel' for lowland-rice caInne 

th_ fo.. upland. ID the Philippines, accordiDg to eltimalea of the BUI'OIlu of Asrico1. 
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Not only are weeds inherently better controlled in water than 
on dry land, but transplanting makes easier such weeding as 
is necessary. While the seedlings are growing in the nursery, 
the paddy field may be cultivated and cleared of weeds; and 
after transplanting the regular spacing of plants makes weed
. ing during the growing period an easier task. 

Transplanting also permits the plants to be more evenly 
spaced than they would "be from broadcast sowing. There 
appears to be some experimeutal evidence of an optimum 
spacing, but the optimum varies with a number of environ
mental factors. Di:fferences in spacing tend to be offset to 
some extent by differences in tillering, the amount of which is 
partially adjusted to the space available. Similar yields may 
be obtained from stands of different densities. 

In regions where soil and market conditions are suitable 
and the supply of land is small in relation to the supplies of 
the other factors of production, transplantation has the advan
~ge of leaving the fields free for other crops during the month 
or six weeks in which the seedlings grow in the nursery. This 
period may be essential to the maturing of a crop sown earlier. 

Thus, on about 30 per cent of the rice land of Japan, bar· 
ley, naked barley, and wheat are also grown. While the rice 
seedlings are growing in the nurseries from about the end of 
April until about the middle to the end of June, the other crops 
continue to grow on the land to which the rice is subsequently 
transplanted, until they are ready for harvesti:ng about the 
end of May and the beginning of June. Without transplanting 
the rice seedlings, it would he impossible to bring the cereals 
grown on these lands to maturity, the month of May being 
essential to the ripening of the crops. 

In China, similarly, the "planting of rice in seed beds while 
winter crops are still growing, and later transplanting the rice 
seedlings after the harvest of the winter crop, is the chief lac-

l~ the coat for the lowland form. of cm1ture "would still be .. it all other ..... le
ma.iniq .. they are. IrtmlplatlDc COlt three timet what it tfoeI," (Copolud, op. eit., 
p.254). 
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tor making double croppfug possible in the northern part of 
the Rice Region."" Thus, transplanting is a practice some
times explicable in terms of the whole agricultural system of 
a region. 

Transplanting makes possible better labor distribution. 
Perhaps even more important, it gives the farmer in many 
regions greater leeway in planting; if for any reason the 
weather is unfavorable, he can postpone planting by waiting 
until the seedlings are larger. Probably one of the reasons 
for transplanting is to get a uniform stand. If the seed is 
planted directly in the paddy, some of it tends to be smoth· 
ered in the mud, for the rice plant requires oxygen to germi. 
nate. One reason why farmers in California are sowiug with 
airplanes is that they are able to drop the seed on the Hooded 
field, and it is not so likely to be smothered in the mud. 

Transplanting requires a large supply of labor. In places 
where the supply is scarce in relation to the supplies of the 
other factors, transplanting is not likely to be profitable even 
if it could he definitely shown that considerably increased 
yields would result. It is hardly conceivable that the practice 
will ever be adopted in the United States or Australia. But 
in places where agricultural incomes and wages are rela· 
tively low, the practice is likely to continue indefinitely, be
cause of the advantages in land utilization, weed control, and 
soil cultivation. 

Although transplanting is the typical practice in the rice. 
growing areas of Monsoon Asia, broadcast sowiug is found in 
certain distri~metimes owiug to a local scarcity of labor, 
and sometimes partly because of the nature of the soil or the 
absence of sufficient water. However, since the proportion of 
the total Asiatic paddy crop that is sown broadcast is not 
known, there is practically no basis for estimating the rice. 
yield potentialities of an extension of the practice of trans. 
planting. It is reasonable to assum~ that transplanting is now 
the custom in Monsoon Asia wherever circumstances permit 

.. Book. Lmvl VtiI_ in CIoio4, p. 216. 
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it, and that in regions where the practice" is not common, ec0-

nomic rather than physical limitations operate against it. 
On lands where at present only one rice crop and no other 

crop is grown each year, some of the chief potential advan· 
tages of transplantation cannot be realized. Future changes 
that may involve an extension of the practice are unpredict. 
able. Some potentialities for bettering rice yields by this 
method undoubtedly exist, but their magnitude remains un
known. 

SYSTEMS OF CROPPING AND ROTATION' 

In Monsoon Asia generally the land available for growing 
food crops is used as intensively as" circumstances permit. 
Double cropping is common in IIIa11Y places (chapter iii, pp. 
43-47), and multiple cropping is prevalent, especially in the 
Sino-Japanese portion of the rice belt. Unless some provision 
is made for maintaining fertility, such constant and intensive 
use of the land must inevitably exhaust the soil, and soil ex
haustion must eventually he reflected in rice yields. Soil fer
tility may he maintained through fertilization (discussed be. 
low, pp. 251-62) and by a planned system of crop rotation 
in which the plant foods taken from the soil by one crop are 
restored later by an alternating crop. 

Although growing more than one rice crop on the same 
land within a single year, or growing rice and some other 
cereal such as wheat or barley as a winter crop, or growing 
rice, some other cereal, a legume, or a truck crop is a rota
tion of crops, it is not a system of crop rotation in the Occi
dental sense. It would be less misleading to refer to such 
rotations within a single year as an alternation of crops, or 
double, or multiple cropping. Most frequently the chief pur
pose of these successive plantings is to make maximum use 
of the land, rather than to restore or increase soil fertility. 

Crop-rotation systems in the Occident may be designed to 
balance the labor load and to maintain or improve soil fer
tility, but always aim to secure the maximum return consistent 
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with such objectives; The reqwrements of different crops and 
the amount of plant foods absorbed vary widely, but with 
some knowledge of these differences it is possible to grow a 
series of· crops in different years on the same land without 
exhausting the soil The root systems of plants require differ
ent depths of soil for establishing themselves; advantage may 
be taken of this in utilizing different layers of the soil in the 
planting succession. In some cases the usefulness of a rotation 
system in checking the ravages of plant diseases and insects, 
or the growth of noxious weeds, may be as important as the 
maintenance of soil fertility. With irrigated-rice culture, how· 
ever, these latter considerations do not seem to be dominant. 

Compared with temperate regions of the Westem world, 
tropical and subtropical countries in general have been slow 
to work out genuine systems of crop rotation, although the 
advantages to be derived are many, and the beneficial effects 
on yields have been amply demonstrated. There are a number 
of reasons for the relative scarcity of well-established crop
rotation systems in Monsoon Asia. This is not to say that 
rotations are not common in numerous localities. The rota
tions that are found in Monsoon Asia are, in fact, many and 
varied. but the number and importance of those that are based 
upon considerations of scientific maintenance of soil fertility 
are impossible to estimate. 

Data are notably lacking upon the variations in rotation 
practices from one part of a country to another. The most 
comprehensive information at hand upon cropping systems 
comes, surprisingly enough, from China. Buck's" investiga
tion reveals information on the cropping practices found in 
all of the main agricultural regions of the country (Map 2, 
p. 32), but there are 547 ''most common ones." Even when 
such data are available, it is obviously impossible to general. 
ize in the absence of any measure of the frequency of the 
various systems or the area and pn;'duction affected. 

-La4 V_ Us CAlM: _ ..... ~; ad La4 V_ Us C,....,. 
... 139. 
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Considering Monsoon Asia as a whole, it seems that in re
gions where any crop rotation at all is practiced, food crops 
are more commonly rotated with rice than are nonfood crops, 
and cereals are more commonly planted after rice than are 
legumes. Furthermore, fallowing as a means of restoring 
vitality to the land is far less common than in Western coun· 
tries. Pressure to utilize the land to its fnllest for food produc
tion is such that in the densely popnlated older parts of Mon· 
soon Asia the amount of land that lies fallow from choice is 
practically nil. A certsin proportion of the available acreage 
is unused during the winter, but usually because climatic con· 
ditions do not favor the growing of subsidiary crops. Finally, 
although such rotations as are reported may encompass a 
period of as much as half a dozen successive years, factors 
other than soil and climatic conditions are probably decisive 
in determining the crops that the farmer actually plants. 

In Japan the chief cereal crops planted on paddies and 
. subsidiary to rice are naked barley, common barley, and 
wheat. These are planted following rice, year after year with
out rest for the land. In some parts of the country one or more 
rapidly growing truck crops (e.g., radishes, eggplants, mel
ons) may be produced in addition to a winter grain crop. No 
true system of crop rotation is generally employed, and soil 
fertility is maintained by the extensive use of fertilizers. In 
localities where climatic conditions are unsuited to winter 
grain, a green-manure crop may be planted on the paddies 
(see below, p. 255). 

Parts of China present the same general situation as 
Japan." In the Yangtze rice-wheat area, wheat or barley are 
commonly planted after rice, and also green beans and field 
peas. Rapeseed, tobacco, broad beans, soyheans, sesame, 
and sweet potatoes are other crops found in rotstion with 
rice here and in areas 10 the south and west. In addition to 

• Thee 18 eome rotation of lOila la well u croPII in China. welt sa the- ndwtp of 
IOU. __ mulbeny onlwda and .... fiolda. SOU""" for each .... Is ........ tly 
beaeficial to the othlll' ad ia Jahoriouly troafared. 
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tobacco, some nonfood crops such as opium, flax, and cotton, 
and various fodder crops are also rotated with rice in China. 
The variety of crops grown is large, the combinations are 
numerous, the cycle of years covered is most commonly from 
two to six, and rotations involving a fall crop planted after a 
summer crop in addition to a summer crop planted after a 
winter or spring crop appear most often in the southern part 
of China, in the double-cropping rice area (Map 2, p. 32). 

In Chosen the winter cereal crop is ordinarily barley, 
wheat, or naked barley, as in Japan. Legumes are often 
planted for green manure on paddies located where climate 
and soil are unfavorable to other grains. Multiple cropping 
with vegetables is also common near the cities, but where 
the land is used so intensively certain vegetables are not al· 
lowed to mature but are used as green manure. Chosen may 
be included with Japan and China as countries with sufficiently 
similar natural conditions and intensity of land use that the 
problem of maintaining or improving rice yields becomes 
more a matter of fertilization than of scientific crop rotation. 

The crops that are grown in any given locality are deter· 
mined very largely by the suitability of the land, the character 
of the climate, the yields obtainable, the maturation period, 
and the availability of markets. Crops that might be grown 
may be more numerous or different, but the farmer's choice 
is influenced by the consumption requirements of his own 
household and by the necessity for some cash income. Be· 
cause of this need for cash, prevailing market prices may 
well become the basis for selection of crops to be grown in 
addition to rice, especially in parts of the Sino.Japanese rice 

. belt where natural conditions are favorable to the cultivation 
of a variety of crops." Only if everything else is equal may 
consideration be given to long.term profitability of the crop· 
ping system accruing from the proper maintenance of soil 
fertility • 

• The motl impo!taat cull crop' iD aun. lire opium, pemm.te. ~~ cotton, ..,.. 
~ w*t. peeD be.n-. boUus, Wd peg. aad aweet potI.toe.. all of which CIIlteI' 
iato crop NtaUou.. 
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In other parts of Monsoon Asia where the use of fertilizers 
is far less common, where conditions are often less favorahle 
for double or multiple cropping, and where rice yields aver· 
age considerably lower, it would seem that planned systems 
of crop rotation would be of greatest importance. In India 
there appears to be far less diversity in cropping practices 
than in China. Various beans, pulses, and tubers are rotated 
lVith rice in both the rice and millet areas of India (Map 3, 
p. 34). In parts of the United Provinces, Bihar, and Bengal, 
rice matures in 60 days so that there is room for a multiplicity 
of crops. In these areas legumes, grown in both winter and 
summer; are common in crop rotations--apparently more so 
than in China or Japan, where the value of legumes for re· 
storing the soil has also been recognized for centuries, but 
where cultivation of more important food crops, using ferti· 
lizer, is chosen instead. Wheat, gram, hemp. oilseeds, and 
jute are found in various rotations in India, but we are not in 
. a position to judge the representativeness of particular combi
nations. One gains the impression that definitely established 
crop·rotation systems are rare, that examples cited as typical 
of a certain region in a certain province of India are by no 
means representative, and that scientific application of meth
ods for maintaining the productive powers of the land has not 
proceeded far_ 

In other parts of Monsoon Asia, especially the southeast
ern portion where rice is grown continuously on the same land 
without any restoration of the plant food removed, the soil 
tends to become so depleted that yields reach a minimum. 
Much of the paddy land of Burma, Thailand, Indo·China, 
and British Malaya has lost its original fertility. Little or no 
manure or fertilizer is applied to the paddy crop in these 
countries, and no system of crop rotation is practiced on an 
important scale." For many years, silt deposits from flooded 

-ThetO are IOmO ooeptiou, &.1., iD Mala,.. The IO-CIl1od 11116_ .,..... of caIda 
'fttioD Involvei the growing of 'fUietiet which Ioarith eqaaIly well ader flooded iold 
-cxmditiou aDd when the land m dry. At the end of not monl than :four sacce8liYe cropI of 
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rivers and some fallowing have constituted the chief means 
of renewing the soil. The period of winter fallow following 
the rice harvest is regarded as essential to maintenance of land 
productivity when no fertilizer is used. 

Rotations of the type found in parta of India and China are 
not feasible in all rice-growing countries of the Orient, espe
cially in most parta of the Indo-Cbinese Peninsula and the 
Philippine Islands. In the Philippines. the pronounced wet. 
and dry seasons and the absence of adequate irrigation facili· 
ties preclude the growing of many nitrogenous crops that 
might he plowed under in order to replenish the soil." In 
Burma also. although investigations have been made. it has 
not yet been found possible to raise a green-manure crop; 
the soil dries out too rapidly after the monsoon. and at the 
beginning of the monsoon is submerged 80 quickly that the 
only plants that can he raised at that time are semiaquatic 
grasses." In these countries a relatively higher proportion of 
the rice fields are in fallow during part of the year 80 that 
some gains are forthcoming without special planning or care. 
But even whenever and wherever the rotation of crops on 
paddy lands is feasible. the practice is often not popular, as 
is the case in Ceylon." 

In Java, however, not only double and mnltiple cropping 
of the land are found, as in the Sino-Japanese portion of the 
rice helt and in parta of India, but systems of crop rotation 
seem to he more highly developed than in most tropical coun
tries. Part of the explanation for the greater prevalence of 

paddy~ 1J.e 1aad • .tIowed to ft'ftft 110 an !md am .... lad, or ~ jade 
.... abo ..... ,.... (Grill. A. _ oJ • ..,.. .....-- p. 126). 

• P. A. Bill .... L O. M ... r .... IN<o I.......,: A H_ /oT ..... Pt_ 
(..-,11_ Ecijo, P.L, tm), p. ea. F .. Ihe .... _ ImIIdpIo ............. . 
.....t. riee CIVp eMIt ,.r ... DOl __ • ~ pncIiae ia 1DOIl of dao PbilippDu-.. 
....... tbe 8eCODd .. forced crop ill pWded daring the __ of J&ip. d:ry wiIlda a:acJ 
oprm-mr heat wtnch _ the pIaata ID be II1IIlted duou&h ezoeame __ pontioa" 
(p. 61). la J_ .. ..-.. Chma, _ lndoJ'h... .... J ...... a1tipla ......... 
.. t.aibIe oae to tile IDDI'e eqaable climate cbanctea:iatic of che.e .,.. (sec pp. 41-41) .. 

• ~ ep. eit.. po 2l. 
• H. A. Pieria, -n.. ~ of V~ _ • R • ...-...u Crop la Paddy Land 

;" the LDdr .... _~. r~ ~ r .... ,.,,· ".-d 1_ 0/ 
c.,w.. Javarr -. XCIV, 21. 
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sllch systems is probably the advanced state of cultural prac
tices developed in connection with plantation agriculture. and 
part of the explanation Seems to lie in the system of land 
tenure found in lava (p. 169 n.). Natural conditions are fa
vorable to the growing of many crops, irrigation systems are 
well developed, the soil is suitable for dry crops as well as 
irrigated rice, and on much land rice is rotated with crops 
like maize, soybeans, and groundnuts. In the sugar-producing 
areas, government provisions of tenure force a rotation in 
which sugar is grown on rice land for one year in three or 
four, rice three times in two years if ample irrigation is pro
vided; other crops in the rotation scheme may be maize, 
cassava, soybeans, sweet potatoes, and groundnuts." 

Although average yields of rice per land unit for lava as a 
whole are not especially high (Chart 3, p. 61), it must be 
borne in mind that the upland or nonirrigated rice areas are 
a larger proportion of the total area under rice (a little over 
10 per cent) than in most countries and that the low yields of 

. the upland crop bring down the averages. Without the crop 
rotations found in lava, yields of the irrigated portion of the 
crop would probably be little higher than those prevailing in 
the export countries of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, for the 
use of fertilizer in lava is not common and, despite note
worthy success in scientific improvement of varieties of planta
tion crops, very little has been done in this direction for rice. 

For Monsoon Asia as a whole, it may be said that consider
able potentialities are present for the improvement of rice 
yields through scientific rotation with other crops. Such physi
cal potentialities cannot be appraised at all precisely, and 
there is little point in attempting to be specific, for their 
realization depends upon too many economic factors, the 
consideration of which at this time would lead to an evalua
tion of prospects rather than of potentialities. The extension 

• Lordt "The Im~t of Rice CaltintioD iD Mu.,.. !ndo.China ad laTa." 
p. S46. In T-aiwaa alto, there ia IOIIle compaOOty TOtatioa of npr wiUt riot aad 
uother cereal ill ueu adjaceat to ~ dam pmjecta. 
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of double cropping in many parts of Monsoon Asia with 
suitable climatic conditions depends upon proper drainage 
and irrigation, and in some places upon a more adequate 
supply of lahor and work animals. Similarly, the establish
ment of systems of crop rotation over a period of years 
depends not only upon these same factors but upon the pres-
ence of markets whether local or foreign. • 

In other words, physical conditions alone do not prevent 
more rotations and ensuing higher yields in many parts of 
the Asiatic rice belt. Other factors of production are either 
absent or not found in proper distribution. Rice is a crop 
which seemingly does not exhaust the soil completely, al
though continuous cropping for many years reduces unit 
yields to a very low level. The protection against loss of soil 
fertility is to be found in suitable crop rotations or fertiliza
tion. In the Sino-Japanese portion of the rice belt, intensive 
use of the land for many crops without great soil depletion is 
due to a generous use of manures and fertilizers. Elsewhere 
in Monsoon Asia, but particularly in the newer rice regions 
of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, the growing of many crops is 
less common, rice is generally the sole crop cultivated on rice 
fields, fertilizers are not generally employed, and yields have 
declined to a very low and apparently stable level. In such 
places the potentialities for improvement through crop-rota
tion systems are greatest. But in the same places fertilization 
would also accomplish the purpose of maintaining and in
creasing the productiveness of the land. 

USE OF FERTILIZER IN MONSOON ASIA. 

The extent to which fertilizers are used on rice fields varies 
considerably in different parts of eastern and southeastern 
Asia. Over extensive regions scarcely any fertilizer is applied, 
and only the plowing in of the stubble and of the weeds that 
grow while the land is fallow contribute to the restoration of 
the soil On the other hand, Hi Japan large quantities of 
commercial fertilizers and of "natural" manures are regularly 
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applied to the soil." In other areas fertilizers are used here 
and there in varying degrees. 

Japan has an important and increasing business in the 
production of commercial fertilizers. Until a few years ago 
substantial quantities were also imported; there has been'a 
tendency for the use of soybean cake to decline. and the 
importance of Manchurian supplies of this fertilizer is on the 
wane." Ammonium sulphate is proving more economical and, 
more effective as a nitrogenous fertilizer than soybean cake. 
The extensive use of fertilizers is essential to the attainment 
of the high yields per hectare that are obtained throughout 
Japan, and until the outbreak of hostilities in China and the 
recrganization of the Japanese national economy on a war· 
time basis, the supply of chemical fertilizers was adequate. 
In Chosen, besides compost and green manure, ammonium 
sulphate. soybean cake, calcium cyanamide, and calcium 
phosphate are used, but not widely as yet, and the preparation 
of manure is one of the painstaking jobs of Korean farmers. 
"In Taiwan, however, the use of fertilizers seems to he as 
gMeral as in Japan. 

In China "natural" manures have been used in rice culture 
for many generations. -Night SOi.I' animal excreta, garbage,) 
and organic material are carefully conserved and applied at 
appropriate times. In addition., peanut cake, soybesn cake, 
and chemical fertilizers have come into use in recent times in 
some districts. The 1929-33 survey in China under Buck's" 
direction brought to light no significant changes in fertilizing 
practice, except this use of commercial fertilizers. About 

• The clUe! commercial fenilison ..... iD l .... -r.:- d henla ... p..-d~ 
dmea. dried aardinee. other fish cakea, hone mod. al)'~"'. r.~ cake, cotlO1lleed 
cake, other ftgetable-oU cakes. ammonium aulpbate, celoiam eyanamide. ealeilllD photo 1 
pbate. and potueium phosphate. Calcium phoaphato ad ammoDi1lDl eoJphate are 
ably the moat represeDtatiYe chemical feniliaera. NatataI maalU'a ued uteMiYelJ COD 

aiet of compost. farmyard muDre, green m~ night toil. ad ftPlabl&.;J 

\ 

eA Fintio.D. of atmospherio Ilittogen h .. had • rapid and esteDaiYe deYelopmmt: ID 
Japan. A. iD. m.aay other countriel. it .. beea fOIteftd b, the IOftDIIMDt for mwlUJ 
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in the form of IO)'heaa cake . 
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half of the agricultural land in China is double-cropped; and 
in the south, where two or three rice crops are grown during a 
single year, farmers are reported to helieve that they can ob· 
tain higher yields by applying their fertilizer resources to the 
rice crop during the summer than by using them on winter 
crops, e.g., winter vegetables. wheat, barley, beans, and peas." 

For the present discussion, the use of manures in Japan 
and her colonies, or in China-all regions where paddy yields 
are relatively high-is not of as much interest as are fer· 
tilizing practices in those areas where productivity is low and 
where larger harvests are necessary if the potentialities for 
increasing the aggregate rice supply of Monsoon Asia are to 
be realized. 

In British Malaya" there is some use of burned rubbish, 
bat guano, cattle manure, and leaves. But cattle manure is 
scarce, the number of cattle in the country being relatively 
small. On the whole, very little fertilization is practiced in 
Malaya. and at first sight it might appear surprising that 
yields do not decline substantially. In this connection it is 
important to note that both in Malaya and also in some other 
regions of southesstern Asia the straw of the harvested crop 
is left on the ground, and at no time is it usual for the soil 
of a paddy field to be exposed dry to the sun. Some of the 
nitrogen and potash and a little of the phosphates are thus 
restored to the soil More are restored by grasses and weeds 
accumulating in the fallow period. But the totsl amounts 
returned in these ways are apparently considerably less than 
the amounts taken out of the soil by the crops. It is stated 
that instances "are on record of sawahs in Negri Sembilan 
which have heen under cultivation for 200 years without any 
manure. It is helieved that the practise which prevails of 
allowing grass and weeds to spring up in the sawahs between 

• F. 1. RoE_, .IAgricDhure iD Chiaa." Foreip ~* OClOeI' 1939, m. 448. 
"For a concise and iDformatne 8W1UIla1'J of the flOYernmt!Ilt"l- e&rIa to improYO 

ri_ prodDCtion od paddy ftrieties in Mal.y ... ue the addntll by J. L. Greig. State 
Agricullanl Ol!icer. Sele.ngor~ Won cbe Knala Lumpur Rotuy Club CD Jan. 17. 1940 
("MaIaya". Staple Food Crop and MeulIft8 Taken to Improye Prodaction &Dd Varietiel, "" 
_led iD MoW, Mail. Kual& L ... _. I .... 18, 1940. pp. 4, 16) • .. 
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two crops and turning these under when the land is being 
prepared for planting may suflice to maintain fertility."" 

If corrections could be made which would enable the 
effects of short-period variations in weather on annual yields 
to be separated from the effects of other factors, it would 
probably be found that yields per unit of area have re
mained constant over a long period in many regions of south· 
eastern Asia where little or no fertilizer is used. Constant 
yields have been observed in India and Burma also, but it is 
apparent from the comments of writers that a completely 
satisfactory explanation of the manner in which soil fertility 
is maintained, even at a low level. is yet to be found. 
Howard," for example, raises the question when he says: 

•••• this constant drain of nitrogen is not made up by the import 
of manure, we should expect to 6nd a gradual 1088 of fertility. Neverthe-
1_ this does not take plaee either in Burma or in Bengal, where rice 
has been grown OD the same land year after year for ..... turies. Clearly 
the eoiI must obtain fresh supplies of Ditrogen from somewhere, otherwise 
the crop would cease to grow. The only likely source is fixation from th 
abnoBpbere • • • • It eeeme proheble • • • • that setualfixation muat tak 
plaee in the rice fields • • •• while the land is uader _tor. The most 
probable seat of this fixation is in the aubmergad a1gel film OD the aurfa<e 
of the mud. 

The author does, however. bring out the importance of 
green manure, when he says that "the numerous experiments 
which have been carried out in India point to the great value 
of organic manure, including green-manure, in increasing 
production. These results are in accordance with experience, 
as the benefit of incorporating the weeds into the mud when 
the rice fields are puddled is well known to the cultivators ..... 
Often even where green-manure crops can be grown it is more 
profitable to grow other crops. In regions of Java where the 
water supply is not adequate for double cropping with rice, 

• Federotod Mala, Statea, hpo" _/ tIw Ri<o c_ c ........... I. Ho ThiI 
_ .... hahl .. _iall, if m. _ and woods ... IarpIy~ ... 

• AIhort B_. c~ fA l...u., A. CriricoI s....,. 0/1 .. Pro6r.
(Loadoa. 1924). p. nl. 

·lbid~ p. 117. 
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crops like maize, peanuts; and long beans are grown during I 
the dry monsoon, although much of this land could produce 
a green-manure crop_ 

In Japan and China there is some green-manuring during 
the winter when rice cannot be grown. In certain areas of both 
countries, a legume (Astragalus sin.ensis) is grown which is 
related to the locoweed of the United States." In parts of Japan 
in April and May when this legume is in bloom, the little 
bright blue patches are a conspicuous feature of the land
scape_ Though the practice of green-manuring exists, it is 
not very extensive in either country, probably because it is 
more profitable to grow some other winter crop, usually one 
of the barleys, wheat, or winter vegetables. 

A more recent report on the results of research in British 
Malaya concludes: "After nine seasons' experimental work 
on the manuring of padi in Malaya, the amount of positive 
information gained is small, the amount of negative informa
tion great."" The report goes on to say: 

From the mass of accumulated data one fact i. certain and two gen
eral conclusions seem justified. The fact is that as yet we have no indica
tion of the nature of the factor which apparently limits the yield of padi 
in this country; the first conclusion reached is that the padi soils of the 
western aide of the Peninsula are ouly slightly responsive to manurmg, 
.uch response as there is being mainly to phosphate manur ... and the 
inereases which can be obtained are not economie; the second conclll
sion is that excellent response to manurmg can be obtained on Kelantan 
padi soil. nitrogen, aa well as phosphate, having a marked effect. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • 

Much, however, can be done on the eastern padi soils in determining 
the most suitable ... d economie fertilizer dressings for the different 
districts." 

In the absence of more exact knowledge on many matters 

-It might pay the Califomia rice If'Ol'U to introduce this aped. of A8trtIB"'- .. 
• green-manure crop rather 1hazl let b~ land lie fallow Jl,OW and them. C&lifGmia rice 
land that bu been fallowed, ODe 01' two Jean. however., normally prodacce from SOD 10 
1,000 pounda more riGe per acre. " .. hell .,.. 10 the same ftl'iety". &ha aimilar land OD. 
which rice ... po1nI IAe preriou year" (loue, op. 1:#.., p~ 422) • 

.. R. G. B. Wiloh .... ·Podl Muarlal ... d Miaor CuI_ Triok, Seuou 1937-1938 
ad 1938-19S9," Malaya .4piculhmlllfllmUll, Dooomber 1939. XXVII. 528. 

.. 16;4 .. p. 52t. 
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in connection with effect of fertilizers on paddy, any campaign 
to increase their use is premature. Soil and other conditions 
vary in different districts, and local research of an experi. 
mental character is an indispensable preliminary to the suc
cessful use of fertilizers. However, once the requisite local 
information is available there can be little doubt that poten· 

k
'alilie& for increase of yields will appear. 

Whatever the secret of obtaining for generations a constant 
yield of paddy on the same land without manuring," constant 
yields under these circumstances are always ~Wds. If 
the experience of more northerly countries is any guide, sdch 
yields could be doubled by changes in the methods of cultiva· 
tion, especially the greater use of fertilizers. This view 
appears to be strengthened by consideration of the situation 
in the great exporting regions of Burma, Thailand, and Indo
China, where very little fertilizer is at present applied to the 
rice fields. . 

In Burma cattle dung is sometimes applied to the seedbeds. 
In Upper Burma it is occasionally applied to the paddy fields 
as well. But throughout Burma, and especially in Lower 
Burma, there is ~t wast!:..?!.. the available cattle dung. It is 
stored badly, ancf" much of its mitogen comen! is losfthrough 
leaching. Probably not more than one-eighth of the supply 
reaches the soil. As Grant" says, "manuring cannot yet be 
considered to be a feature of paddy cultivation in this 
country." Ammonium·phosphate fertilizers and bone meal 
have recently been nsed somewhat, but not as yet to a.eigni6. 
cant extenL 

The Agricultural Deparbnent of Burma has carried out 
important experiments in fertilization, and the results have 
clearly demonstrated the practicability of increasing yields 
by the application of fertilizers in appropriate proportions. 
The clay and clay-loam soils of Burma are fairly well sup-

'" I. aome MOtiou iniption water may eury with it IDiIteriaI (alIuftom) of fer.. 
tilUizt& ..lne. It a coDllllOllly belieYed that tU Nile doe. lb. in £crpt. In regiau of 
actin T01canoe:&. la .. fGr iDatace. 'VOlcanic dlllC; it .. importaat fertiliIiD, factor . 

.. Op. cif .. p. 21. 
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plied with potash, so thar yields are not improved by adding 
potash fertilizers. On the other hand, the soils are deficient 
in nitrogen and phosphate, and substantial increases in yields 
are obtainable by the application of ammoniacal nitrogen and 
phosphate fertilizers. These constituents can only he supplied 
in adequate quantities by cattle manure or by chemicalJ 
fertilizers. It is said that yields "can be increased by over 
50 per cent hy applying well conserved dung at the rate of 3-f, 
tons to the acre."" In view of the present wastage of cattle 
manure, there is clearly considerable scope for its extended 
usf: at little or no increase in money cost. 

Chemical fertilizers specially designed for rice soils are 
now on the market. There are two types: one contains 20 per 
cent of nitrogen and 20 per cent of phosphoric acid, and the 
other 13 per cent of nitrogen and 45 per cent of phosphoric 
acid. Yields per hectare can he increased between 30 and 
'lOO per cent by their use. To be effective on rice soils, it has 
been fairly generally held that nitrogenous fertilizers must he 
applied in the fonn of IUI!!t<!..l!~ rather than in the 
form of nitrates'" 

The expenence of Burma has considerable significance for 
Thailand." In Thailand a little buffalo manure or hat guano 

-lbi4~ p. 22. 
e In this coDD.eCtion tho following comment by How.m (q. dt ... p. un is. of iD __ 

est and iI probably ailI applicable tod.y: "'The a:tareea of .n the nitmpa taken up hr 
the rice crop iD. India, tlae forma iD which it ia abeorbed by the plant at diJlerent ~ 
of ita growth,. and the complete aittogeu cycle of the rice fields lite .. «era iD which 
we He almost completely iD the dark. The only -de&aite facta 110 far ucertained are: 
(1) the llrp UIlOlUlt of IlitroIS taken up by the rioa aop be.twem traD8planting ad I 
Red-fol"blation. and (2) the prelermce of the rice plant for ammoaia rather Ihau. nllrate 
... ..un:e of ita aittogeb. H 

• W. R. S. Lad@!] (TA. U. 0/ Ferrilizen ia lAc Caltlsatitm 01 PUis with Ap~"is 
Co.tairainc Some Sf1iI Analyaes _ Eqcrimeftftd. R~mlh. Siam Minist:ry of Commerce 
_d Commwili:atioDa. TedmicaI ad Scientific Supplemeat 10 the RecoM 6, April 193O. 
1'. 1) coDliden the .statement of D. Hendry ..nUt. reference to Lawel' Burma abo _po. 
plieahle to Thailand. It do ap,-n to be larply applicable to 1DdD-Chma. LadeIl 
quoteI BendrJ: "'There ia an impre.iOD abroad. that lb. land receifts an UUtUaJ. coatiq; 
.of mer lilt wbicb emichee the aoil and maintains ita fenility~ But" 80 far && the maiD 
padi is ocmcemed. thir. la DOt 10 • • • • 

un.e SJSleIlll followed of CIOIltiaaooa umaal ,4:n)Jtpmg with padi.. is cd!aasting .ha 
pr.wc.lly nothing iD the "., of IIYIIIlttO it retwaecl to the II!On; but 1D08l of the Imd 
ha already loa ita flrgiD fertilitJ' and ... hem nduced. to • level cf prod1lcti~ 
.hich BOW .ppeua to he fairly amewtt. a !em at which the plor food %mIlOYed br 
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is sometimes applied to the riceLmd, and nee plants are some- . 
times dipped in a paste of hat guano before being planted on 
the paddy field. The experience of the Thai Bureau of Agri. 
cultural Science indicates at present that bullalo manure has 
no effect. This may due to the amount of leaching in storage 
and to the poor diet of the bullaloes, but in any case the 
supplies of bullalo manure that could be made available 
would be inadequate for fertilizing more than a small part 
of the riceland. Bat guano. fish waste, bone meal, and oil 
cake increase yields, but prices are often too high to make 
their use profitable. Ai! in Burma, the new fertilizers which 
combine ammoniacal nitrogen with phosphate have been the 
most successful." • 

In Indo-China the peasant is usually content to bury the 
stubble after harvest and sometimes to keep his cattle on the 
paddy fields in the fallow period. In some cases manure 
accumulated in the villages is brought out on the rice fields. 
There are some low plains in Cochin China, where the soil is 
of a peaty nature and has a high nitrogen content, hut in 
general the soils of Indo·China are poor in assimilable nitro· 
gen and in phosphoric acid, and to some extent also in soluble 
potash. The use of commercial fertilizers has been limited 
almost exclusively to natural phosphates extracted locally. 
Failure to combine these with nitrogen and potash fertilizers 
has led to disappointing results." In general, nitrogen and 

tha aaw rice crop iI made pod. by the aatanl ImUdoWll of the MD. ADd. IN are 
probably oafe. _ .... iD ..... In. that aDd .. !he ..- ...- .1 _ a 
""""'" ....... yWd of aho.t l,5OO lhs. ........ apart ".,. ... aa1 • __ ._ .. ...., 
he oxpected 10 COlllinuo in I..owc BIU'IDA for acme coaaiderable time.. " 

• The applicatioD of potuh .ne is of DO mae., &Dd. tile ..,u. of ThaiWuI ~ 
ID he fairly well _Uod _ po...... Tbo chief defi ....... ia ............... LiIDiD& fol. 
Iowed by !he applicatioD of _ .. d ......,.; ... phoop_ .P ..... ID .... oh= the 
belt ",lIlts iD. the l!ZJ*iweata ooadacted III tU Gcmnmoat Seed. Fum at KIoaa 
IImg Si. (LodeIJ, "1' • ..... Po 2), 

-la the aoath. uperimea.ta __ od that Ditropaoaa fertiIisen aloce do DOt aiarbdly 
aqmeat "Jiclda per' heclu'ew. bat that • aipi&cmt mcnult iD Jiolda it. obtaiDecl by .. 
of • fatiI.is.ez' made up of Ditropa od photphoric acid.. WheD po'" ia aclded. to thiI 
leniIioor. !he yWd 10 _ ..uy _ .. __ COHl<Ii ...... ~ .. Toakia 
ad North Amwa show that: photphoric acid aJcm.e men.- Jielda to IOIIle exteat but 
..... "..ntably. Po ............. -. lib .. 1._Io...mu. la,.... of Toakia 
DitropDou hrIilimn aJou I&Ye nlalta .ppareDtlJ at f.marU1e .. thole obtaiucl from __ ......... ad phoop"""''' _ 
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.' " 

. phosphoric acid combintd nearly always give improved 
yields, and profitable results are often obtained from their 
use, hut combined applications of nitrogen, phosphates, and 
potash appear to be even better. 

In the Philippines there is some use of commercial fer
tilizers and some use of manure. Sufficient experimentation 
has been carried on to indicate the general profitability of 
applying fertilizers. Some of the Islands' soils apparently are 
not in urgent need of fertilizers, but the older lands require 
restoration.01 Best results have been secured from fertilizers 
carrying both nitrogen and phosphoric acid. The Philippine 
Bureau of Plant Industry recommends green manures or the 
planting of ~ndary crops in rotation with rice when soil 
conditions permit, and the gradual taking up of mineral fer
tilizers. According to Bautista: 

Lands with average production of 35 10 40 cavana per hectare need 
10 he fertilized at the rate of ISO to 200 kilo. of ammoDium snlphate per 
hectare. Other chemical fertilizers supplying from 30 10 40 kilos of 
nitrogen per hectare may he used. Complete fertilizer .upplying 30 kilos 
of nitrogen, 30 kilos of phosphoric acid, and 40 kilo. of potash may be 
good also..' . 

Th. 1 ... of nitrogen and pbosphoric acid can he replaced by th. use 
of green manure, which is done by broadcasting legum .. such &8 mongo, 
lapilan, and othen at the rate of 15 10 25 gantas per bectare; and plow. 
ing the crop onder while in full bloom or just before the pods are formed." 

Officials of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce seem 
to hold the view that fertilization is not the primary condition 
to be ful6.Iled before the existing low yields in the Islands 
can be increased. Rather they stress seed selection, better 

• Acaord.iDI 10 J. S. Camue (1Uu in fM Philippina. Philippiue DepL Ag. ad 
Natunl RtIIDUnlIII, Bur. AIr .• Bull. Sl, 1921, p. 40). an uenp producticm of 40 canu 
(1,746 kiloo) .f paddy per .................. 20.640 kiloa of m ....... &om th. lOiI, 
10.82 kUoa of phoephoric acid~ .d. 4.54 kil.,. of potash. If. Iimilu amoUDt of may 
lo -. 11.0 kiloa of Di_ 2.46 kiloo .f phoephorlo .. id, ad 28.08 kiloa of 
....... "'" alao ..... 

- BautiMa~ 01'. at .• p. 11. 
-16Wl.. p. 12. 
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plowing and preparation of paddy fields, crop rotation, general 
education on good cultural practices, and similar factors." 

Even when cultivators are educated in the use of fertilizers 
from an agronomic standpoint, the extent to which fertiliza· 
tion will actually be practiced will be determined by the rela· 
tive prices of ferti~ers and of rice. At least in the case of 
commercial fertilizers which are likely to be of chief impor. 
tance, the appropriate quantity of fertilizer to use is not a 
constant but varies with variations in the spread between the 

, price of rice and the price of fertilizer. Obviously the mere 
fact that the use of fertilizer will increase yields is not in 
itself an indication that the cultivator will find it desirable to 
use it. Ladell," writing in 1930 of Thailand, points out: "Be
fore the war the relation between the price of padi and the 
price of the artificial fertilizers was such that manuring could 
not be undertaken at a profit, but since the war the position has 

'

changed; the price of padi has risen and the cost of the old 
.manures has fallen." 

In periods of depression there is sometimes a tendency for 
the price of rice to fall fam than the price of fertilizer. Thus 
Yagi,'· writing of Japan, says: 

The present impoverishment of the farming population is due to the 
fact that in timea of general depreesioD, the prices of agricultural producta 
to be marketed and thoee of the various faetors of production eonstitoting 
the cost of production do not fall at the same rate. • • • • By way of expe
diting the recovery of the natural equilibrium between the economic 
forcea generally, the State must do away with all _eo designed to 
help the artificial increase of the prices of fertiliser by big eapitalistic 
inlerJl8t8 • • • • 

I 
Japanese farmers succeeded in getting a law passed in 1936 
forbidding fertilizer manufacturers to fix prices without gov· 
ernment approval. but its regulations were widely evaded. 

at Based upon pncral impreuiou eecured from dieclllliolUl with • number 01 sacb 
o.&icia1. iD. Novembor-DeoembeI' 1939 . 

• 0,.. ciI.. p. 6-
• YoolWa .. ak. Y .... RA Study of the Caat .f Rice _ ...... lCyoIo U ..... siIy 

EcDaomic ReWnr (Department of Economice, imperial UniT. I(yoto. Kyoto), July 1952. 
VII, 112. 
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After the "China Incident' further legislation was passed in 
1938 (Sulphate of Ammonia Output, Expansion, and Dis
tribution Control Law), and, since Japan has been on a w:tar ~ 
footing, the prices of fertilizers used hy farmers, like pri lfi' 
of most commodities, have heen contr~lled by the government 

Such changes in relative prices of different commodities 
cause considerable disturbances in agricultural operations. In 
so far as they reduce the quantity of fertilizer which it is 
profitable to use during depressions, thcir effect tends to 
deplete the soil and leave it less fertile in succeeding years. 
Moreover, changes in the relations between the Prices. of I 
cereals and the prices of fertilizers are ~'p~lical 
phenomena: they sometimes show evidence of the existence 
of long-period trends. In Burma, Thailand, and prohably 
elsewhere in southeastern Asia, there has been a long-term 
downward trend in the price of fertilizer as compared with 
the price of rice. This is associated with the development of 
chemical fertilizers; the newer types, c~.~g~~~niacal 
nitrogen and l!hQ.sp~.!~-,-SIlye ,mixing, and theh:.1llle..xedul;eS,-, 
transport cos!L, It is a trend in itself favorable for mainte
nance or increase of rice yields. 

It seems elear that the greatest potentialities for improving 
rice yields through the more general use of fertilizers are to 
be found in the rice·producing countries of Monsoon Asia 
lying to the south of the Sino·Japanese rice helt. Yields per 
hectare are notably low in all of these countries, and fertilizers 
are neither extensively nor intensively used in rice cultivation. 
Ample demonstrations have been given of the beneficial effects 
resulting from the correct application of appropriate fer
tilizing agents, although the particular practices to be followed 
under the wide variety of circumstances in which rice is 
cultivated have not by any means been completely worked out. 
There is no question about the great physical potentialities 
that exist. When experiments with fertilization of rice soils 
have been found to he uneconomiC; they nevertheless have not 
denied existing potentialities under another set of economic 
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circumstances. Like practically aU' of the other factors 
bearing on rice yields. the use or nonuse of fertilizer is a 
practice heavily dependent upon a complex array of develop
ments that fall under the beading of prospects. 

CONCLUSIONS ON YIELD POTENTIALITIES 

Of the general methods for expanding the rice outpul: of 
Monsoon Asia, that of increasing rice yields per unit of land 
cultivated seems to hold great promise. Yields potentially 
attainable, assuming that circumstances permitted rice growers 
to follow all desirable cultural practices, would enormously 
increase the aggregate rice supply, perhaps far more than could 
be accomplished by an enlargement of the area under rice. 
Of the several methods by which unit yields may be improved 
that were singled out for specific discussion, better seed selec· 
tion and more general use of fertilizers would seem to have 
the greatest potentialities. Introduction of systems of crop 

. rotation and the extension and perfection of transplanting 
practices hold less promise, partly because they are closely 
linked with other features of the general agricultural pattern 
of a region that can only be altered appreciably by the 
development of engineering works, communications, and 
markets. 

Except within the Japanese Empire, progress has been 
slow in the introduction of superior seed, a most importsnt 
factor in yields. The breeding of improved. higher.yielding 
varieties for special conditions of soil and climate has been 
carried on to some extent in practically all of the rice-growing 
countries; yet the general adoption by growers of selected 
seed has, for understandable reasons, been very slow. Never
theless, the potentialities would seem quite feasible of attain
ment under sufficient government sponsorship. 

The greater use of fertilizers oliers opportunities for ma
terially improving yields, particularly in southeastern Asia, 
but, largely for economic reasons, the realization of the 
potentialities appears to be more difficult than in the case of 
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seed. The production' of -fertilizers in the future may be so I 
developed as to make practicable their use in large areas not 
at present employing them. Also various factors in rice
production costs, or the level of rice prices in relation to total 
production costs, may be so altered as to make the wider use 
of fertilizers economic. And the establishment of suitable 
agricultnral credit systems with provision for borrowing small 
sums might lead to a greater use of fertilizers with consider
able increase in yields. 

Cultnral practices can undoubtedly be made more efficient 
in all countries, but especially in regions like the Philippine 
Islands, Of Indo.China, and India. The practice of trans
planting depends, among other things, upon an assured and 
regulated supply of water. Without a further development of 
irrigation schemes, transplanting will not be feasible over 
large areas in such countries as Ceylon. An adequate water 
supply is necessary also for the growing of a multiplicity of 
crops; if made available in places where there is now a water 
deficiency during the winter months, further justification 
would be provided for the extension of transplanting and 
crop·rotation practices. Certain parts of southeastern Asia, 
furthermore, are not sufficiently populated or near a con· 
venient source of seasonallabor, or do not possess a sufficient 
supply of work animals, for cultivation to be as thorough and 
efficient as it might otherwise he. 

The generations have witnessed few important changes in 
rice culture in Monsoon Asia. In fact, agriculture generally 
has remained essentially conservative, hound to tradition. 
Estate production of crops has heen developed in a number of 
countries (Java, Malaya, Ceylon, the Philippines), hut the 

• r.vorah1e natural COflditiODl and poUtical reJ..tio!w with ths United Stat,. hue 
Dot made. it .. noceuary for the PhilippiDe Ial.and. to develop more et1ieitllll: proda~ 
bd marketinl techniques. This la beiq: realised today: aiooe qriculturo bu not 
hee .en dfleloped aloDg apeclaliHd linea. .. in some other tropical auu 0-£ the 
wor1d~ the Ialand. oamot OOlIUDaDd an importut poaitioa iD world markelll. H and whtm 
iadepe.rldence of the lalanda materialhea. protected muketa will poeaibly be • thing of 
the put. ad the Philippm. will be required. 10 ude:rp ao!DO imponut reorpniutiou 

, ba their ... icuI_~, 
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methods of estate cultivation have been applied to rice only in 
a few cases. Even in the Japanese Empire, where the greatest 
progress seems to have been made in the development of the 
rice product and in rice-production techniques. "agriculture 

\ 
is described as 'not yet capitalized,'-a special feature worth 
recording."'· "With the exception of the government-owned 
pasturages and upland farms in Hokkaido, motor-driven ma-
chines are scarcely used at all in the cultivation of a Japanese 
fal'lD."" 

Some years ago a firm of Chinese merchants started culti
vation of·rice on a large scale by mechanical means in south
ern Thailand, and the experiment was apparently successful_ 
Thirty men were able to till an area of 600 acres of paddy, 
whereas by ordinary methods about 300 men are required." 
But in considering the posaihilities for British Malaya, a gov
ernment investigation commission stated: "We consider that 
the government should give encouragement to projects of this 
description • _ • • on the ground of expense. we are unable 

. to support the proposal for .a large scale demonstration 
_ • _ . persons who are interested • • . • would do well to 
pay a visit to Southern Siam • • • • and possibly to French 
Indo-China, where, we understand, an American :firm of 
implement makers has also established a demonstration sta· 
tion • • • .. .. , When a government very much concerned with 
expanding rice production does not feel that it can afford to 
support a large-scale demonstration of mechanized rice grow-

·Shin>abi N .... Lmu/ V_ la 1_ (....,......I for the Third -... of the 
Iaatitate of Paci&c Relatione [Tokyo. 1929]), p. 8L lio1rnmJr, iD .receat yean there 
h .. been an Mtemion of mechaniMtiou. in harveetiDg ad milling: operatiou od sa 
inereued uae of prima DlOYefS for pnmpiD, walei' b irripted crope. .. Betweea 1921 
and 1987 the IUlmher of prjme IIIOTml 01l fuma--mostlr eleetric moton and oil acin
--iDcI'eased. from 51,628 to 187,815" (Miriam S. Fadey, "SorioB Shortage cf Agr1caJ.. 
tural Labor in Japan," Far EG8fenI SUl'Wf. Oct. 11, 1939, p. 242. qaotiq the Orimlal 
Ectmomi.Jt). The war with Chm.. bosinniDs iD. W7, put a atop to p%'Ogreea iD moeJwU.. 
aatieD. whiclh might under DOlmal ooaditiona, .. pomted Gut by the OrifnlGl EcGIIOtnUt". 
"bag a far..reachiD1 eBect on the destiny of Jlle agricuhanJ. and all otbe:r iDdaatriel 
of Japail~ (i6U.) . 

• N~ loc.. ciI . 
• See l'ederate4 Mal6)' States, Repor' o/lA. R_ C~II CommittH, II, 118. 
-rIM.. I. ss. 
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ing, it is doubtful that under present conditions many indi· 
viduals or firms will go far in venturing their capital. 

Development in cultural practices generally would be 
reflected in enlarged paddy production. There seem to be 
considerable potentialities in this direction even in countries 
where rice yields are at present relatively high. and substan· 
tially more over extensive areas of southeastern Asia. The 
utilization of idle or semi·idle labor in some places, as in 
India, and the introduction of machinery in other places where 
there is a scarcity of sessonallabor, as in parts of the lndo· 
Chinese Peninsula, would permit more thorough cultivation 
with resulting beneficial effects on unit yields. 

! 
In most areas, however, labor is so abundant and capital 

so scarce that mechanization on any large scale is both im· 
probable and undesirable. In densely populated regions, 
the social problems that would be created by depriving £ann 

\ labor of the opportunity to subsist would tend to make con· 
, ditions worse. Improved rice varieties, better seed, and the) 
l more general use of appropriate fertilizing agents offer 
',. greater promise than mechanization for enlarging the rice • 
output under existing conditions of production in Monsoon) 
Asia. . . 



CHAPTER m 

POTENTIALITIES FOR RICE EXPANSION: ACREAGE 

In addition to the methods discussed in the precedirig 
chapter for increasing yields, the rice output of Monsoon 
Asia may be enlarged by an expansion in the area under 
paddy. Such expansion depends in large part upOn the pro
vision of adequate communication, drainage, and irrigation 
services in regions where they do not at present exist. With 
these servic~ rice could be grown in places where other condi
tions are favorable and, in some areas where ouly one crop is 
now produced, double cropping to rice would be possible. 
Moreover, some expansion of rice output would result from 
new settlement in regions where the upland form of culture 
could be practiced. 

Thus, the potentialities for adding to the area devoted to 
rice in Monsoon Asia may be realized by the settlement of 
new lands where both lowland-rice and upland-rice production 
would contribute to the output, and by the extension of double 
cropping in regions already settled and cultivating rice. An ex
pansion in the totsl area under crops would involve some in
crease in other food crops; and to the extent that nonrice food 
crops are grown, either as upland or subsidiary paddy crops, 
the need for rice expansion will in some measure be reduced. 

The area devoted to rice cultivation in Asiatic countries. 
exclusive of China, amounted fu around 50 million hectsres 
at the opening of the 1920 d~de, and has expanded slowly 
since then, averaging approximately 55 million hectsres at 
the close of the 1930 decade (Appendix Table I). For the 
period 1931-35 the area under rice in China was apparently 
18 million hectsres; giving a figure for Monsoon Asia as a 
whole of about 73 million hectsres. Although rice acreage 
has expanded somewhat more than production, it has prob-

1 AoeordiD& 10 ol6c.ial ClliH.o 'sareI. purall,. cccepted .. tb !Jell IIftilabIe. 
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ably increased less than half as rapidly as population. This 
is due largely to the fact that the rice areas of India, Japan. 
and probably China-the chief rice producers--have been 
enlarged very little during !he past 20 years; the most notice
able expansion has o~red in the smaller producing coun
tiies (see Chart 21, p. 198). 

Just bow much of the 10 per cent expansion that occurred 
in rice acreage between the 1920's and the 1930's represents 
new paddies. how much new upland, and how much additions 
through double cropping cannot be determined. In the few 
countries for which some details are available the statistics 
provide no hasis for making general observations. In Japan, 
for example, the area under upland rice has expanded in pro
portion to the slow growth in the total area under rice; in 
Java, the nonirrigated areas devoted to rice have become a 
constantly smaller proportion of the total over the past two 
decades; but in British Malaya the area under "dry padi" 
has fluctuated widely, apparently with economic conditions: 
but seems to be declining in importance. 

Although the most habitable lands of Asia have long been 
occupied, it does not necessarily follow that all of the pro
ductive land has been farmed. Much territory is either inac
cessible or is, for one reason or another, less desirable for 
settlement under existing conditions of economic development. 
Given sufficient pressure on the land, eventual utilization can 
be expected. But it seems probable that, in the major rice
growing countries of Monsoon Asia, the principal limitation 
to further expansion of rice acreage has been the absence of 
suitable available lands. 

POTENTIALITIES IN CIDNA. AND INDIA. 

Before dismissing consideration of the great rice-producing 
countries--China, India, and Japan-as offering little oppor-
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tunity for additional expansion in the area devoted to rice, we 
must inquire somewhat more fully into the conditions sug
gesting this conclusion. 

Ckina.-It seems fairly generally agreed that all of the 
arable land of China is heing used up to its economic limit.' 
Some writers. however, see the opportunity for modest addi
tions to the amount of farm land: "Certain facts as regards 
land in China are now clear. In the first place, no great 
increase in the amount of farm land can be expected. The 
removal of graves from farm land, • • • • the consolidation 
of the fragmented holdings, • • . • cultivation of arable 
lands not now cultivated, and an economic size of farm 
• • . . would probably make available an additional ten 
per cent of the present area in farms • • • • »< This judgment, 
of course, applies to lands suitable for all crops and not spe
cifically for rice. Rossiter' of the United States Deparbnent 
of Agriculture holds that if "all land that was economic to 
farm were developed, it is doubtful if the total area would be 
increased more than 2 per cent." 

A glance at Maps 1 (facing p.24) and 2 (p. 32), showing 
the broad agricultural areas of China and something of the 
topography of. the country, suggests the present limits of 
economic rice cultivation. In the Yangtze Valley one crop of 
rice is grown each year. In the extreme south, which is favored 
by abundant rainfall and high temperatures, two and even 
three crops may be grown successfully. But north of the 
Yangtze the rainfall is deficient and rice growing is confined 
largely to the lowlands where water is available for irrigation. 

Buck' has estimated that about on&ilUarter of the land of 
the eight agricultural areas studied is under cultivation. In 
his broad division to the north, the "wheat region" (one-third 
of the total gross area), 39 per cent of the area is cultivated, 

'G. B. er-,. "AoricuI,,,,", RoaIou of Am. Part VI. Ch .... " E ........ G.o.-
"""'7. April 1!134, X. I.2Ii. 

• Buok. Land U_ la CAIna, Po m . 
• "A.gricultare ia China," Po 442. 
'LaM U_ la CAlM. pp. 166-61. 
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and in the south, the "rice region" (with two-thirds of the 
total land area), only 18 per cent of the land is cultivated. 
But one must remember that about 85 per cent of China con· 
sists of mountains and high plateaus. The amount of level 
land is relatively small. the hills are usna1ly of poor soil 
unsuitable for crops, and the mountains are mostly granite 
with only enough soil for a crop like tea. This is especially 
true of outlying provinces which, for all practical purposes, 
may be disregarded in the present discussion. 

There are some observers who foresee great opportunities 
for the extension of colonization and agriculture into the 
Manchurian region, Mongolia, the northwest, and even into 
Sinkiang.' These regions hold little promise as places where 
rice might be grown, but if they could relieve the pressure on 
land use for other crops some further expansion of ricelands 
within the present rice areas might be feasible. However, one 
cannot expect such a development very soon, if at all. BuckS 
has this to say: 
[Dr. O. E.] Baker'. large estimate of arable land in China ha. been 
unfortunate in that it haa helped to sustain the erroneoU8 idea prevalent 
in China that the COllDtry haa vast areas of lend potentially cultivable. 
These areas are supposedly to be follDd in the Northwest, principally, in 
the provineea of Suiyuan, Ningaia, Kausu and Toinghat One haa only to 
travel in these provineea to find that most of the good lend is already 
llDder cultivation. 

One is forced to concur in the view that has already heen 
expressed that, in so far as China is concerned, there is little 
room for enlargement of the rice output by bringing more 
land under rice. 

India.-More factual data are available on land use in 
India, particularly in the major provinces of British India, 
and the potentialities for expanding the area under crops are 
better understood. Reference to Map 3 (po 34). showing the 

., Tbompeoll (PDPukrtion P70ble~ J). 59) holde the belief that if all the lun.eel 
l.d. of northern Chin .. Manehmia.. and Mongolia CIOllld he tiUed, .. there la aol tho 
lCUl doubt that from oae-fourth to one-half )DOR people could he supported &t the 
Pft*ID.C aludard .. " 

• Lm4 VtilhtItio" ill Ch~ p. 170. 
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distribution of rice and some other cereal crops in India and 
Ceylon, suggests the dominance of rice cultivation in those 
densely populated parts of the country having the proper 
soil and necessary water supplies. Less is known about agri
culture and its potentialities in some of the native states, hut 
these in general are not in the regions most suitable for rice 
growing." 

The land available for productive use to India's 360-370 
million people is considerably smaller than the I. 57 million 
square miles included within the boundaries of the British 
Provinces (860 thousand square miles) and the Indian States 
(710 thousand square miles). Much of the land is desert, 
waste, or otherwise does not lend itself to agriculture upon 
which the great mass of the Indian population depends. Agri
cultural statistics for India deal with an area something over 
a million square miles. About 42 per cent of this land is sown 
to crops and another 10 per cent is currently fallow. Forests, 
which are badly needed to protect the water supply and to 
prevent soil erosion, account for approximately 13 per cent 
of the land area, while another 18 per cent is not available 
for cultivation by reason of its use for dwellings, utilities, 
and similar purposes. This leaves about 17 per cent of the 
total land surface of the British Provinces and the Indian 
States upon which statistics are collected, that is classed as 
"culturable waste other than fallow." 

Apparently the question of how much of this area can 
ultimately be brought under cultivation by the application of 
scientific methods and machinery remains to be answered.'· 
Some 113 million acres are involved (according to statistics 

• About 96 per cent of the total area under rice la included iD the oSieial eltir:uu. 
of areu od yield.: the tript major proYinces of British India pIu the larpr lDdia 
Statea like HydtttUad. ad M,..are (not, howe.w. major rice prodaoen) ad. dtoee witb.ia 
rice regiou iD the United Pro~ Central PJovincea. etc. From aD area atandpoint 
hat DOt from the tta.dpoint of rice production or poteDtial rice pzoductioa,. die .,.,. 
imporlant uclumo. are I1lCb ana .. the Punjab and the North-Welt J'roDtier PrOYiace. 
Many otlmr minor anu are alIo DOt ~ aia.oe there 11ft altopthc ..,.. 67S aatiYe 
.... lea iD lDdia. See StatiMi.cal NOkII. lL MO. 

110 Sir M. Vimmaraya (Pltm1td &oM"" /er Indill. Bangalore City. 1934, p. 29) 
ha pointed to the need for aD. earlr iaYflltiaation of thit. UIlOD& DWl,. other aablecta. 
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for 1934-35): about 95 million acres in the British Provinces 
and 18 million in the Indian States. Mukerjee, 11 who has 
studied questions of Indian land use over a long period of 
years, has recently stated: 

The chances of expansion of cultivation have now been exhausted, at 
least in the major provin..... hills, sand-dnnes and nncultivable wastes 
now thwarting extension. • • • • The area of forests cannot he given over 
to the plough in the major Provinces; it is already too amaIl in relation 
to the cultivated area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • Diminishing Returns is now operating not only by the soil hut also 
hy water aeting as a limiting agent in agrienltural development. 

It is particularly in Assam and Sind that unappropristed land 
remains to be developed. 

Unequal and irregular seasonal distrlhution of rainfall 
creates a problem for India which is being solved through irri· 
gation. About one-fifth of the crop land is irrigated--more 
than in any other country in the world. Half of the irrigation 
facilities of India are provided by government and private 
canals; wells rank second in importance, and tanks third. 
Over 300 irrigation schemes are in operation in British India 
alone. Of all factors limiting the extension of the land under 
cultivation, the supply of water is generally most important. 
But irrigation projects are of relatively minor importance in 
rice cultivation in India, since only a little more than one·fifth 
of the total rice area is artificially irrigated. 

It would seem that any appreciable expansion in India's 
rice output, assuming that such an expansion is desirable, will 
come from an increase in yields rather than from an extension 
of the rice area. Improvement in cultural practices would 
appear far more feasible than the conversion of lands now 
being used for other crops. or so-called wastelands. to rice 
fields by means of a further extension of irrigation works. 

Ceylon.-A word should be said about Ceylon, where con. 
ditions are somewhat similar to those found in southern India. 
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Except in two coastal strips, northwest and southeast. Ceylon 
receives .a plentiful supply of rain. The south-central high
lands region is the most favored from the standpoint of .cli
mate, relief, and drainage for tropical plantation agriculture, 
and here tea, rubber, cacao, and rice are widely cultivated. 
The north-central region of Ceylon was once quite productive 
but has long since been claimed by tropical jungle. Statistical 
information on the rice industry of Ceylon is meager, but there 
is little question that yields of paddy are very low. There are 
two rice-growing seasons, the malus paddy crop being sown in 
late August to mid-October and harvested in February or 
March, and the "ala crop being sown in March-April and 
harvested in July to September. 

Ceylon continues to import from India and Burma two
thirds to three-fourths of her consumption requirements. The 
Department of Agriculture has been making strenuous efforts 
to render Ceylon self-sufficient in foodstuffs; the Chamber of 
Commerce and various government agencies, on the other 
·hand, are committed to a program of continuing development 
of Ceylon's export business. Since the two purposes cannot 
very well be accomplished at the same time, the British Colo
nial Office feels that the "best solution seems to lie in the 
adoption of a middle course."" 

It is estimated that 400,000 to 2,000,000 acres would be 
required to produce sufficient rice to meet the islsnd's needs, 
these differences of opinion being within the Central Board 
of Agriculture and the newly established Food Production 
Department of Ceylon." Apparently grains other than rice 
can be cultivated with far less difficulty. In Ceylon's lstest 
attempt to improve its home food·supply situation, an effort 
is being made to impress consumers with the desirability of 
eating less rice and more of other cereals." 

.. Great BritaUo Coloniol Otfico, .. ......z ~,. "" tM SodoI .... E",,_ Pro,.-
0/ tM P ..... 0/ c.,.lo .. 1938 (ColoDioI lie ...... No. 1922. _I. Po 1. 

a J. S. Driebeq. "Cey!on'a Food Supply. DI Rice and III Salmita~n TropietIl 
,j.~ I ....... 1940, XCIV, S. 

H Ib14 .. p. 8. 
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But it is probably still,true, as Turner" observed in 1927. 
that the returns from rice growing in Ceylon are small com- \ 
pared with other rice-producing countries, and profits have 
never been sufficient to attract capital and organization. Pro
duction of export crops, like tea, rubber, copra, and coconut 
oil continues to be a more profitable use of the land and a 
better source of employment.1O The total crop area in 1936 
was about 22 per cent of the total land area. A distant 
observer has no fair basis for judging the potentialities for 
expanding the area under rice, even under much greater 
pressure than has existed for the past decade or so. 

Within the broad regions encompassed by China, India, 
and Ceylon, it is difficult to see how there C8I! be more than a 
very slow expansion in rice acreage. It is therefore necessary 
to look elsewhere for any substantial enlargement of the rice 
supply that might accrue from planting additional areas. 

LAND USE IN THE JAPANESE EMPffiE 

The situation within the Japanese Empire is well known: 
less than one-fifth of the entire land area is arable. Moun
tains, forests, small alluvial plains, and dense populations 
are the main features of this island empire in which very little 
usable land is totslly unproductive. Over a decade ago Nasu 
held that "the exploitation of arable land in Japan Proper, 
except for Hokkaido, has already reached a climax. leaving 
little room for further reclamation even with the very expen
aive and painstaking assistance of the Government."" 

Certainly to the traveler over the well-beaten paths of 
Japan Proper there appears to be very little area not inten-

sa CeyLm Director of StatiHicl and Of&ce Sptema, HGlUl600k 01 Commercial twl 
_ 1.1<>_ tor Coy/on ..... piled by 1.. 1. B. Tamer (1927). p. 119. 

10 One of the moat IIIrik1ns d~pmellta in CeyloD~. economy over the put cenhDy 
hu beea the cbanp from itt one-time be&yY dependeace opon coffee tD • diveni&QtioD. 
of inte:r.ta reprt:aented by three staple export «ope.: tea, rubber. ud. OOOOllUt& The 
pmcea of deYfJlopiDc fonip. trade ba IleC:aUrlly heeD IOmewhat at the upeIl8e of the 
ia.tental daYelopment of food reaouceL 

19 1.-4 Vriliz4tiM Ml llfPGl1. p. 109. In' 1927 about 1.1 milliOD. atZ'eI of laDcl 
(4SO,OOO .... ) la _. __ ...... d....t fit for .... -.1 ... iD .. poddy ..... (p. 112). 
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sively used for some purpose. Outside observers analyzing 
Japan's industrial rise fail to see how the enormous increase in 
population could have been absorbed in agricultural pursuits. 
"Even before the beginning of industrialism, the agricultural 
population was extremely dense. There was comparatively 
little unoccupied land, and most of this was of distinctly in· 
ferior quality ..••• Japan had little possibility for agricul. 
tural expansion.'''' AIsberg, in examining the possibilities for 
expanding Japanese wheat production, concluded that the 
prospects were poor." The Five-Year Wheat Plan for making 
Japan self-sufficient, announced in 1932, resulted in an 
expansion of area, but expansion "took place almost entirely 
through the displacement of naked and common barley 
• • . _ the consequence of a high price for wheat relative to 
barley."'· 

An examination of the statistics on food crops in Japan 
for the past 25 or 30 years shows that the expansion of pro
duction has not been accompanied by an increase in the aggre
.gate area under cultivation, a rather strong indication that 
suitable lands were not available. Instead, there has been a 
general improvement in yields. 

In Hokkaido, where Nasu once saw the greatest opportu· 
nities for expanding the paddy area, settlement has been slow. 
Rice is the dominant crop of the island but the climate permits 
only one crop to be grown annually, usually on the lowlands. 
Oats, potatoes, beans, wheat, barley, and many other minor 
crops are grown on the uplands_ ''The areas which are now 
being occupied are much less desirable and hold forth much 
less promise for the future than do those of earlier" settle
ment."" Early production was confined to the southwest, but 
with the development of a rapidly maturing variety it has 
been possible to extend rice cultivation to the north and 

"Moal_Japan.". &......, on4'_ ~ 1'- asl. 
»AIeberg. "Japmae SeIf..saf&cieacy m. Wheat. .. pp. 69-72. 
-1614.. p. 96. 
• D. H. Ba.., "Asrical.araI o ... ~ of 1IoItbid .. " &.ntnnic c......,. October 

1934, X._ 
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northeast (see Map 4. p. 44). One geographer has expressed 
what seems to be the accepted judgment: 

No great upansiou of the agricultural area is to be apected; an of 
the reaUy desirable land is already in use. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • •• the nest few decades will witness only a systematic and orderly 
evolution along the Ilnes of greater productirily per acre and the addition 
of a relatively small amonnt of distinctly aub-margillalland to prodUcUoll 
OD a suhoistence basis or to supplement income derm.d from other sourees. 
Tbia is recognized by the Hokkaido Government • • • ." 

Turning now to other parts of the Empire where rice is or 
may he grown, one finds that Japanese experts are convinced 
that better utilization can be made of the land, but are not 
hopeful of· substantial expansion of the cultivated areas. 
Nasu" is skeptical of the estimates issued by the Chosen gov
ernment of the possible area of land considered fit for future 
use when he says: "we can hardly expect any great increase 
in the arable land area in the future, as the present area 
under cultivation has already reached about twenty per cent 
of the total area of the peninsula.» The official figure for 1936 
was 20.2 per cent. 

One observer remarks: "When we consider that Korea 
is not more mountainous than, say, Italy or Bulgaria, where 
the relationship of cultivated land to total land is 41.4% and 
36% respectively, it would seem that there is still considerable 
room . • • • for expansion. ».. Another concludes that "the 
land under cultivation in Chosen will show no perceptible 
increase in the near future.- This is a fair contrast between 
potentialities and prospects. Given the necessary capital and 
organization, over the longer term some progress in extending 
the land for crops may be made; but the near prospect is poor. 
However, our interest lies specifically in extending the area 
for rice. 

-Ibil .. pp. J66-67. 
- 0". ciI.,. Po 2M. , 
·Cnj~.""Korea and. Chugiq Orden." po 2ft. 
• Lodojiuky. -a..... .• ~ .... I .. 1'EvhIemo, n Po \19. 
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Whereas in Iapan Proper more than hall the arable land 
is in paddy rice, in Chosen the paddy fields occupy only about 
one-third of the arable land. About 70 per cent of the rice 
area is now irrigated. Despite considerable progress in 
recent years, cnltural methods are not as advanced as in 
Japan Proper, and much of the cultivated area consists of 
depleted soils. Yields were little more than hall those secured 
in Japan until the past decade, when they were apparently 
considerably improved. Double-cropping and multiple-crop
ping systems are found in the south, but are less common than 
in Japan; in the north, wbere the cold winters prevent the 
growing of more than a single crop, fire farming is still fairly 
common. Until recently little control has been exercised over 
timber cutting so that vast forest areas have been destroyed, 
with resulting increase in soil erosion and Hood hazards. 

Most of the cultivated land is found on the southern and 
western side of the Peninsula, and the bulk of the rice grown 
for export to Japan comes from the southern part of Chosen. 

. This is the region most favored by natural conditions for rice 
cnlture as well as the growing of other crops such as barley, 
naked harley, and soybeans. Very little unused land is still 
available. In the northern and middle areas of Chosen, soil 
and climatic conditions are less well suited to rice, but it is 
in these spaces that such future opportunities 88 may exist for 
extending the crop area are to be found." One is quite secure, 
therefore, in not holding out much hope for expansion of 
Chosen's paddy output mainly by bringing additional lands 
under rice. 

The mountainous but fertile tropical island of Taiwan has 
a more diversified agriculture than the larger Japanese colony 
of Chosen. Most of the native popnlation is engaged in 
growing rice, sugar cane, sweet potatoes, tea, banan88, pine
apples, hemp and similar fibers-all products exported to the 
mother country or elsewhere. Two crops of rice·are grown: 

• At ........ wh .... IndUm hoou, ...... hoou, .. d ............. the ...,. 
..... IupIr ...... ID the north. 
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the first crop planted in February or March is harvested in 
June or July and supplies most of the surplus for export; the 
second crop planted in July or August and harvested in Octo· 
ber or November ususlly occupies a larger land area than the 
first crop but the yield obtained is smaller. 'The growth of the 
sugar-cane industry and the extension of sweet·potato growing 
during recent years have brought about some contraction of 
the rice area. 

As noted earlier, the Japanese authorities have pursued a 
fairly definite agricultural policy in Taiwan over a long 
period. Within recent years, however, plans have been 
changed several times. First, after it seemed that the rice 
supply of the Empire was ample, a new Ten·Year Plan was 
evolved which called for diversification of Taiwan's agricul. 
ture with emphasis on the tropical crops that cannot he grown 
in other parts of the Empire. 'The area under rice was to be 
kept fairly constant, increasing only about 10 per cent by 
1948, while yields were scheduled to rise 15 per cent. By 
limiting the expansion of rice fields, more land was to be 
made available for other crops. 

'Then, after the short rice crop in Chosen in 1939, and 
greatly reduced stocks in Japan, the Japanese authorities 
became concerned about the rice supply. Sugar competes 
with rice for land use in Taiwan, and if sugar cannot be 
grown extensively in other parts of the Empire, a definite limit 
is placed upon the expansion of rice acreage. But the contro· 
versy over whether Taiwan should raise more rice or more 
sugar cane was temporarily settled in favor of rice when the 
shortage developed after the Chosen crop failure'" 

In Manchukuo there is not a typical rice industry. Since 
the start of the European war, and partly because of the die-

• Plana called for withdrawing l2.ooo aeHI from flUgat cane ID. 1940 and 24,000 
&Cfta iD 1941. Approximately 27JiOO aerea of !lew laad. were to 1»0 opened up by IUUI8 

of laad.impzoftDHlllt projecal. uA 10-y0u Imd.wproftlltellt projGet ha been prepared 
for mCl1lPiDI th. arable lu.d iD Taiwlm. It it. ~ that .. mllCh arable lad will 
be added iD the nut 10 yean u bat Deen added. in the put 30 yoan" ("Tahre to 
I!tcnaw Bioe PnxiuctioD:' F~ Crop. arul MtII'~" Us. Dept. Ag~ O&ice of 
F_ Acr;.,aJl1Ir&IllelotioDo, I .... 15, 1940, p. 769). 
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ruption of the 80yhean trade, greater emphasis has heen 
placed by the Japanese authorities upon increasing the output 
of cerea1s. For 1940 it was hoped to obtain a 20-30 per cent 
increase in rice production. 30-40 per cent greater wheat 
output. and a 10 per cent expansion in kaoliang, millets, and 
maize." Raising the soybean output was no longer to be 
encouraged; instead, through improved seeds, greater use of 
fertilizer, and similar measures, it was hoped to enlarge cereal 
production to the point where Manchukuo might be able to 
assist in relieving the food shortage that temporarily threat
ened the Japanese Empire. This program, however, was part 
of Japan's Ten-Year Plan for agriculture, which calls for 
more than tripling the present area under rice in Manchukuo. 
Earlier, in 1938, a comprehensive system of control over 
practically every phase of the rice industry was extended to 
this area with the formation of the government-sponsored 
Manchurian Rice Cozporation_ 

H the statistics are to be trusted, rice production in 
Manchukuo has greatly increased since 1935-36, and appears 
to be more than twice as great as in the early 1930's when 
the average annual outtnm was over 300,000 metric tons, 
presumably of brown rice. Whereas in Japan the northern
most limit of rice culture is in Hokkaido at about 430 north 
latitude, in Manchukuo rice has been grown in the valley of 
the Amur as far north as Blagoveshchensk (51 0 N.), though 
not on a very important scale. Elsewhere in Manchukuo 
rice growing does not extend as far to the north; since the 
establishment of the Manchukuo government, however, Jap
anese agronomists have found it possible to grow rice farther 
north than heretofore has been customary. 

In Japan, where four·fifths of the land area is considered 
permanently untillable, rice production has been extended 
about as far as is possible by enlargement of the planted 
area. Long ago, improvement in yields was determined upon 
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as the feasible method of.increasing output. The same ob
servation seems to apply with less force to the Japanese 
colonies of Chosen and Taiwan. Although the possibilities for 
acreage expansion are limited in both colonies, they seem to 
be larger in Taiwan, especially if land used for other crops 
but suitable for rice were to be made available. The most 
extensive area yet to be brought under cultivation in Man
chulruo is in the north, but present agricultnral potentialities 
seem to lie largely with crops other than rice. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE MAJOR EXPORT AREAS 

The most promising opportunities for the extension of rice
lands in the Far East seem to be in the southeastern part of 
Asia and on some of the outlying islands, but especially in 
the region which includes parts of Burma, Thailand, and 
French Indo-China. The characteristics of this region of 
surplus production have already received attention in chapter 
iii. At present there is apparently a considerable amount of 
land that is not being utilized for lack of irrigation or settle
ment. Because of the relative sparsity of population in such 
areas, the necessary reserves of labor are .not available to 
meet the seasonal demands inherent in more intensive forms 
of cultivation, nor is the supply of work animals plentiful." 

Just how much of this land is suitable for rice cultivation 
is a matter of speculation. A permanent development of pres
eut waste lands awaits additional pressures from without. In 
the meantime, unproduetive lands on the fringes of the present 
paddy area are utilized temporarily when the level of paddy 
prices provides the necessary incentive to growers. This type 
of extension of the planted area, however, is unimportant in 

• -"The aumbe.r of OUIl whiCh • farmer has at his diepoaal ha a very definite 
inBUllDcct on hi& &Cfti&P. Since it ha& been ahown that the me of the farm is OH of 
die molt importat t.ctora CODtrolliDg the proit.s mad, it ie clear that the proYiaioD of 
workiDr oxen is • major conuderatioa in farm crpnizatioD." Although this ObaenttiOD 
it made iD connection with .. area OD the Ilortheutem coast of South America "hero 
l'ioe cultiTation la almost entirety !Ill Eat lnWIID punuit, it seeDIII to have oqnal 
application to the major uporl areu of MonIOO'a Aeia. See B. D. H1IQine, flAn 
Eoonomic S1lr¥ey of Rioe FarminC in Weat Demerua." TTOpical Apicultun (Imperial 
CoIIe .. of Tropicol AIlriWt_ St. A_e. TriDldad). FelInwJ 1941. XVlli. 81. 
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comparison with the potentialities for improving, settling, 
and opening up territory now lacking in irrigation or Hood
control systems, communications, and perhaps public-health 
controL 

In Burma, little land suitahle for growing rice remains 
unappropriated in present rice districts. As long ago as 1919, 
the Imperial Institute's Indian Trade Enquiry foresaw the 
need for Burma to move toward greater intensity of rice 
cultivation, stating that "the rice acreage of Burma, in the 
chief rice districts, has practically reached its natural limit, 
and increased production can only be .achieved in those 
districts by more intensive cultivation."'· But from 1920-21 
to the close of the last decade, the area under rice in Burma 
increased from a little over 4. million hectares to a little over 
5 million. This 25 per cent expansion probably represents 
some opening up of new lands and some extension of the 
crop into relatively unproductive areas. 

The main physical factors that bave determined the dis
tribution of rice cultivation are rainfall and soil. Over four· 
fifths of the annual crop of Burma (and all of the export 
surplus) is produced in Lower Burma where rainfall is 
plentiful and soils are of a stiff alluvial-clay type. In Upper 
Burma paddy is grown chiefly on land that can be irrigated 
or on low-lying areas where the water can collect during the 
rainy season. 

The largest proportion of the cultivated land in Burma 
is to be found in the lower Irrawaddy Valley and its delta 
region (Map 5, p. 56). At present there is apparently much 
land that is not being utilized for lack of irrigation, cultiva
tors, or for various other reasons. Such potentially useful 
land exists even in central Burma, the region of densest 
population, yet this is easentially an arid area with an annual 
rainfall of less than 40 inches. The soils, though fertile, are 
of the sandy type and it is probable that, with additional 

• Great Britain Imperial IDltiutle. Committee b India. India Trn. Eaqairy. 
Re_ .. Rice (19tO), po 19. 
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irrigation, crops like har!ey and wheat could be cultivated 
more successfully than rice. 

Stamp," the British geographer, has been impressed by 
Burma's possibilities: "Upcountry one is struck by the im. 
mense areas of cultivable land which remain waste for want 
of cultivators." In describing the Arakan coastal strip he 
states that "there is a large amount of waste land which 
could be cultivated; but almost the ouly crop suitable for this 
very wet region is rice..... Again, referring to the Shan 
Plateau: ''There are immense tracts of rolling country suitable 
for crops. Rice is grown together with potatoes, vegetables of 
all sorts, fruits • • • • and in some places wheat..... And of 
the northern hills region, he says: "Rice is grown for the needs 
of the people, but there are enormous areas of waste land 
which might be cultivated."" 

The best ricelands in Burma have no doubt already been 
planted. No quantitative measure of the area that might be 
adapted to paddy growing is available, but the observations 
quoted above suggest that rice production in Burma could be 
considerably increased through expansion upon present unde· 
veloped lands. 

In Thailand, likewise, there appears to be an opportunity 
for further expansion of ricelands, perhaps more so than in 
neighboring Burma. Although rice is grown in every admin· 
istrative division (circle) the so-called seven inner circles 
constitute the chief producing area and provide the surplus for 
export. This great central alluvial plain receives about 48 
inches of rain during the rainy season (June-November) and 
about 60 inches annually, wbile temperatures are high 
throughout the year. Croplands are frequently enriched by 
floods carrying silt, but these same floods in the Mensm 
Valley can he quite destructive (see pp. 58-60). 

It has been suggested that adequate flood·control and irri • 

• L. D. Stamp. -'BDJ'm.a: All Undeveloped Monaoon CoUlltry~" Ceo8N'PhictJl Rnn 
J....., 1930. xx. trI. ' • 

·'bi4~ p. 92. -lbU .. p. 96. -'bid .. p. 102. 
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gation systems would substantially increase the area available 
for crops, but it is somewhat difficult to say just what this 
means in tenDs of rice production. II the cultivated land on 
the lower delta does not approach 40 per cent" of the total 
area, a quite sizable increase in the annual rice outturn of 
Thailand might be achieved by making a greater portion of 
such land available for paddy. 

The information at hand, however, is not very satisfactory. 
In 1930-31 Zimmerman made a rural economic survey of 
Siam. His report suggests potentialities for expansion of 
agriculture in general-both through improved methods and 
by bringing unused lands under cultivation-but for rice be 
is far from specific." Some years later he presented certain of 
his information in somewhat different form and made the point 
that in "one sense agricultural Siam under the old system is 
in a vicious circle. More money means more rice, and more 
rice means more irrigation, and more irrigation means more 
mosquitoes and more malaria. This circle can be broken by 

, expanding a dry agriculture on the higher lands in the center 
and in the edge of this scoop wbich is central Siam.'''' Lacking 
more specific information, it is probable that large areas of 
the Central Plain suitable for rice remain uncultivated, and 
that still more land in other parts of the country ia unde
veloped. But there are indications that it would be more 

• Samuel Vs Valkenhurl. "Agricalt1Ual Resiou of Asia. Part ID. Farther IndIa. If 
E..."".;" ~. Ion .... 1935, IX, 8. 

• See Zimmennan. SiIun: RDNl Ecenamie SIIIW1. 19JD...dl. For ~ iD d .. 
etDIJing the apicultura1. situation by rqioDa within the -ao'lllltrJ't Ihe author uta that 
in the IIonhem -.. of Thailand "the Imd wh;.h la reallr fit for ..... Wmins la 
relatHely amall in ana compuecl with cea.tral Siua,"' (p. 141). but he aIIo iJuUcatea that 
much "&COd land is ancukwated (lr pool'ly cultinted" (p. 287). la the northeutera 
eectioD, where practically all apiculture is iniplecI. crops other th.m rice an JlOt 
dam.oped (o.g., cotton. tobacco) ".hhoaah. much of thit: land u. llOl aaited for rice 
production» (p. 29'). In the mountamou. IIOUthern IeCtioD. onlr ". emall area is itced 
for rice fuming ud much of that is uwtiYated., ••.• lnisatioa work •••• will 
help to iDereaae the area available for rice farmiDI •••• u (p. 158). Bat "thia ~them 
aectioD. (ahollld] be utilUled more for other crops. thaa for rice •••• rub_, CIHlO&Dut. 
palm oil. eoooa. cua .... _ .. for the pnseat popalatioa tUre ie .atill • pod. deal of 
neat rico lad"' (p. 159) . 

.., C. C. Zimmermu, "Some Phuea of Land Utiliaalioa in SWa.n Gm1~ 
lie ...... JuIr 1937. xxvn. 192. 
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desirable to use such land for purposes other then rice 
growing. • 

Turning now to the other surplus producer, perhaps even 
greater potentialities exist for expansion of the rice acreage 
in Indo-China than in either Burma or Thailand. In some 
of the western provinces of Cochin China, and in Cambodia, 
large tracts remain uncultivated, probably because of inade
quate irrigation and sparsity of population'" When rice 
prices have been high, there has apparently been a spread of 
cultivation to poorer lands in some parts of the country, as 
in Burma." The area in Indo·China that could be developed 
for rice through improved drainage, irrigation, communica
tions, and additional settlement is probably large enough to 
expand the colony's rice output materially should necessity 
arise or conditions justify this development.·· 

Indo·China is a country of sharp contrasts. The higher, 
hilly regions are comparatively unused and sparsely settled, 
while the low, flat delta lands are fairly intensively cultivated 
and support sizable concentrations of population. F oreets 
have been cut over and the land cleared by bum.ing, as in 
some parts of northern Thailand. When the soil is exhausted 
or the fuel supply runs out, the fire farmers move on, leaving 
a denuded countryside. 

Rice is grown in both the north and the south of Indo· 

• When the French arrmd la CocbiD. Chin., the greater part of the soll wu unculti. 
yated ad wu :meN awamp lad. They UIlclert:ook to create & network of amale .tuch 
woa1d aene both aa't'igatioa IIDll irriptia. or drainap. According to goTel'DDlmll. hn
~ Oftlf 650 kilometen of maiD. cuWa mtd 2.50(r kilometen 01 mmc>r CUl.el& haft 
bee. -dug.,. J'tmU)viq: far more earth thaa the quutity dredged for the coutnmtion of the 
Sua Cau1.. The 1nInI: and moat froquat droqhta tab place iD. ToakiD and iD Amwn. 
when- vat iniptioa worb haTe beeD. built and an Itill blliJdma. 

• C. 1. Robertaont '"the Rice Export from BUl'IIlIl. Siam and FYetteh ludo-China." 
P4dfic 11.6 •• (Imtitute 01: Pacifio Relation-. New York), June 1936. IX, 250. 

-The Offl« •• R~ created in ludo-Chin& in ~ and the work of the lll.rifut de. 
RdercAu Aponomiqau b\'tt been nponed ulniDsiDr to light the lImOtmt of pGteatial 
rieelad ttill unUled. hut 1nl hPe been lID.able to secure tpeCi60 information. Gonrou 
(L'atiliNrioa •• ..z ... Iado,,..,. t,."...., p. 149) _tea that the thinly populated 
portiou of westem Cochirl China amoUllt to about l.5POO IqUBre kilometen. It b here 
ad ia c.mbodja that the poaiblliliu for ~ noo productiou ant heat. but 1& 
will probably lake 20 yean to eett1e and deYelop the OOllntry. If thia land were producing 
.... at the Je.el of yieldo .,...n;.. la the la .. 19aO'" the uportohIa """, .. of th_ 
anu would. be 0"fU • million tona aroater. 
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China, but in Tonkin and' Annam (along the coast) not 
enough is produced for the needs of a rapidly growing and 
already dense population. Furthermore. in these areas cli. 
matic factors are less favorable and there has been no im
portant expansion of the rice area. In the delta region of 
Tonkin and in parts of Annam two rice crops are grown 
annually, but droughts and floods are a more serious threat 
than in the southern part of the country. 

The older provinces of Cochin China consume all the rice 
they grow, but in the newer western provinces, opened up by 
the French government, there is a surplus for export. Simi
larly in Cambodia. surpluses are grown and large areas re
main to be developed. Much of this country now covered by 
forest was once extensively cultivated, as when Angkor flour
ished. Nothing is being done now to reclaim this region, and 
apparently no immediate plans have been made. One may 
travel many miles through the rice fields without seeing signs 
of human life---an experience quite unusual in most rice 
.regions of Monsoon Asia. This is particularly true of the 
lower part of the Mekong delta, where the largest surplus is 
produced. The great disadvantage of the area-and this in 
part accounts for the low density of population-is the uncer
tainty of production from time to time caused chieBy by floods, 
as in the Menam delta region of Thailand. 

In normal years, the upper part of the delta and the region 
around the great lake, Tonle Sap, produce a smaller surplus. 
The lake becomes a leading source of prosperity, supporting 
fishermen at one time of the year, and rice growers at another 
when the waters have &ubsided. Fish is an important element 
in the diet in this part of Indo-China and is consumed along 
with rice, which monopolizes the use of the land. <1 

Elsewhere the relatively low yields obtained in Indo-China 
have been commented upon. In less than 50 years, the French 

G In recent years the plantatioD .,stem of rubber srcwm, ha been ia.trodaced9 
CllpecUll., iD the uea to the nozth ad __ of Saipn. bat OD. the whole. CI'OPI lik. 
oom, tobacco. or cotton &n!I poorlr repraented. • 
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authorities have brought some 2 million hectares under farm
land by means of canals and other types of irrigation projects. 
But progress has been slow in settlement and in obtaining a 
satisfactory supply of labor and of work animals, especially 
in southern Indo-China." It is not surprising, therefore, that 
agriculture in these areas is not more intensive. 

From time to time attempts have heen made to make use 
of imported labor. Long ago Javanese workers were brought 
into the country, apparently with considerable success, but 
this movement came to a halt during the first World War and 
has not since been resumed." On the whole, Chinese labor 
has been quite satisfactory but is expensive and transient. 
The Chinese prefer to migrate to Malaya where they can buy 
land or go into commerce. Rice growing in Indo·China has 
never olIered the same opportunities for the immigrant 
lahorer, especially the Chinese. 

It seems clear that in portions of Burma, Thailand, and 
Indo·China a considerable but unmeasured amount of land 
suitable for lowland·rice culture is available for exploitation. 
Furthermore, there must be a vast amount of land suitable for 
upland food crops such as maize and cassava, But the im
provement of this upland may be slower than the opening of 
new paddy lands, for malaria prevents the occupation of 
foothill country in many parts of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, 
the Philippines, and the Netherlands Indies. The strip farming 
of paddy land seems to he a harrier, and unless development 

• Without euf&cient labot to praetice more intensive farming the 1I6e of work 
animala ia alao ratricted. According to • 1937 estimate there were about 2.3 million 
cattle and alia:htly fewer kft.loea iD. Indo-China for IlBC by a po-pulatioo of over 2S 
millioa (US. Dept. Comm., Bur. Foroip and Domestic Commerce. For~ip COIDIMP'C4 
Yeorioo-k. 1938. 1939. p. S22) • 

• AccoroiDg to Virginia Thompeon (Fren.ch ln4o-China. New York, 1937. p. 151), 
_ "article com.parinl Javanese labour fuorably to the Chinese, •••• had early awakened 
the Cocbin-Chinele plutten' interest. The JaVlmele were good and eteady workert, though 
.. robuat tb. the Chiuee. Their labour output wu Bma1ler~ but they attached them. 
181ftt. more to the fIOU, were more euiJy disciplined, and. totally without tllat COD'lIIler'Cial 
aptitude that made the Orin., • problem. The Dutch government naturally oppoeed 
their wholada mip'atioD. ID 1906 lndv-Chin. eontriYed. to set official consent 10 impon
ma J .. UleII& labour under certain collditiona. The experiment proved highly aucceuful 
•••• The War, howeYm', ehanged the williogMee of the Dutch to permit labourcre to 
lea~J ... " 
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is started by a whole community at once, the farms of the 
few pioneers attract all the pests in the locality, conditions of 
living hecome had, pecple die of malaria or become dis
couraged and finally withdraw to the settled lowlands. 

Government activities will be important. as they have been 
in the past. in opening up the remaining lands for settlement 
and rice culture. Conditions are apparently such that the 
potentialities for expansion of rice acreage cannot be realized 
on a significant scale by the individual efforts of pioneers, but 
must be fostered and supported by government planning, 
organization, and financing of the necessary community im· 
provements. 

AVAILABLE LANDS IN ADJOINING AREAS 

Remaining for consideration are rice areas, or potential 
rice areas, in Malaya, the Netherlands Indies, and the Philip
pine Islands. Some geographers have grouped all of these 
regions together under the name Malaysia, and with some 
justification." All stages of development are illustrated here 
and despite the relatively limited areas of favorable relief, 
drainage, soil, and climate, there is undoubtedly much room 
for expansion of the cultivated land area, particularly in the 
islands. The serious handicaps to agriculture, however, are 
the coverage of dense tropical forests and the sparseness of 
settlement which means an insufficieney of labor. . 

The Malay Peninsula itself need not detain US long. 
Although only a small proportion of the total land area is 
under cultivation, judged by temperate-region standards, 
Malayan soils are poor. "Their fertility in Malaya depends 
on optimum conditions of temperature and rain, and on the 
intensive weathering always rendering small amounts of plant 
food available.'''' A large part of the Peninsula is covered 
with dense forests, but few of its trees are commercially 

as- eaped&)ly, Samtllll Vu Valkenbarl. "A.,iaalturu RegioDa of Asia. Part VOl. 
MalayUa." &0 ...... Goo~. JoIy 1935, Xl, 227-4; ud October 1935, Xl, _ • 

.. Gria~ A. Oud,,", ./ M .... ~ p. 6. 
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important. Climate and soils are well suited to estate-rubber 
cultivation, however, anathe development of the rubber and 
tin industries has greatly overshadowed rice growing, purely 
a native Malay pursuit. 

In 1939-40 a little over 790,000 acres were under rice in 
British Malaya, an all-time high. Production has increased 
greatly in the past two decades, but roughly two-thirds of the 
country's rice requirements must still be imported. A decade 
ago it was estimated officially that potential paddy lands not 
already alienated in British Malaya amounted to 600,000-
1,000,000 acres." Since then over 100,000 additional acres 
have been brought under rice, but a considerable potential 
remains. 

Despite strenuous efforts now being made to enlarge local 
rice production in Malaya, no responsible government official 
considers the prospect for complete self·sufficiency very good. 
The immediate objective, and one practicable of attainment, 
seems to be to supply 60 per cent or more of consumption 
requirements from domestic production. The limitations to 
rice expansion are well recognized, and, in normal times, the 
exploitation of the country's principal export industries is 
preferable economically. Unlike Java, Malaya is not situated 
both to promote export crops and to produce sufficient food 
for native inhabitants and foreign labor_ 

The population of the Netherlands Indies has been in· 
creasing rapidly for many years, particularly in Java. Since 
the turn of the century, the Dutch authorities have followed a 
policy of encouraging native production of foods along with 
the development of export crops. As pointed out earlier, the 
result has heen a constantly decreasing dependency upon 
outside sources of supply. Still the islands are not completely 
self-sufficient in rice, and in Java, one of the most densely 
cultivated regions in the world, very nearly all of the 
available riceIands are being utilized. Other food crops have 

... Federated M.l1lJ States. Report of ,k. RitH CulIiotJIitm Commina. I. 20. 
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expanded in area more than rice. In order to add much to the 
paddy area it would be necessary to displace other crops. 

The Outer Provinces of the Netherlands Indies, like some 
of the islands of the Philippine group, would seem to hold 
considerable promise for bringing in new ricelands. Map 8 

MAP B.-LAND UNDER CULTIVATION IN THE NETHERLANDS bODIES 
AND MALAYA* 

-"'00<. MALAYA 

o 

shows how relatively small a proportion of the total land area 
is cultivated, especially when comparison is made with Java. 
At present most parts of these islands are 80 thinly populated 
that full use cannot be made of the undeveloped portions. 
During recent years, the Dutch government has been encour
aging and subsidizing migration from Java to tracts selected 
for colonization in the Outer Provinces. but to date this move
ment has not assumed large enough proportions to relieve the 
population pressure in Java or to provide a labor supply for 
a very wide extension of agriculture in the Outer Provinces. 

Development of crops in Sumatra has, however, been very 
rapid and one may confidently expect a continuation of present 
trends. Only since the first World War has Sumatra's develop-
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ment been pushed vigorously, principally through the estab· 
lishment of plantation agriculture-rubber, tobacco, co:ffee, 
tea, and palm oil. On the west coast of Sumatra productive 
paddy lands are now being cultivated, but establishment of 
ricelands has generally been more difficult than in lava. 

In Borneo agricultural development has been much slower. 
Except for the coastal regions, the island is covered with a 
dense tropical forest. Agriculture is well developed in parts 
of Celebes and there is abundant room for further expansion. 
Many other islands of the group o:ffer opportunities for 
expansion of paddy lands. But so little information of a statis
tical character is available that one can ouly guess as to the 
potentialities. Bali, Lombok. and Celebes produce more rice 
than they need and have a surplus for export to other islands 
of the Outer Provinces, and since about 1936 lava has also 
produced a modest surplus for export to these areas. But 
even eo, in 1938 the Outer Provinces imported over 300,000 
tons of eleaned rice. 

Numerous conditions must be fulfilled for utilizing any of 
the tracts of land that may be found in the outlying islands of 
the Netherlands Indies. Private capital alone probably is not 
enough for opening up such regions. Government.sponsored 
e:fforts are needed, communications must be developed along 
with plans for making waste or forest useful for cultivation, 
and above all some cash export crops or extractive industries 
must be started to support the new colonization, for rice 
growing itself does not now offer sufficient incentive for state 
development. So long as food needs can be met in other ways, 
there will be no urgency about extending the area under paddy 
in outlying possessions beyond the point necessary to support 
the local population. 

Directing attention now a little farther to the north, one 
notices from Map 9 that rice in the Philippine Islands is quite 
heavily concentrated in the provinces having pronounced wet 
and dry seasol1S---Central and northwestern Luzon, and the 
western parts of the islands of Mindoro, Panay, Negros, and 
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MAp 9.---CoNC&NTRATtON OF CHIEF FOOD C&OPS IN THE PHlLJp. 
PlNE ISLANDS 

PaIawan. Here a single crop of rice is grown except in a few 
places provided with artificial irrigation. Other regions of 
the Islands, with a climate characterized by no dry season but 
a pronounced maximum rainfall (about 71 inches) also 
produce rice--sometimes two crops--and are located chiefly 
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near the Pacific Coast toward the southwest in Tayabas and 
the provinces in the Bicol Peninsula in Luzon. and in eastern 
portions of Mindanao, Leyte, and Samar Island. 

Two decades ago it was estimated that the rice·producing 
area of the Philippine Islands could he increased by at least 
55 per cent." Since then the area harvested has increased by 
over one-third. A recent publication" states: "Considering 
that there are large tracts of land still available for rice culti· 
vation. notably in Cotabato, the Bicol Provinces. Nueva Viz. 
caya, Samar, ere.. it will he ouly a matter of time when the 
entire need of the population will be adequately met with." 

Some of this territory appears to he well adapted to rice 
culture, but is not as yet settled with enough people to provide 
a labor pool, and eHorts to encourage migration have not met 
with universal success. The government has sponsored settle
ment schemes, some of which are now heginning to show 
results. For example, in Cotabato, paddy production in· 
creased from 850,000 to 1,800,000 cavans between 1934 and 
1936, largely the result of crops produced by new settlers.'· 
"While there is no reliable figure • • • • it may be held 
certain that not more than 40,000 hectares are dedicated to 
it [rice] at present. This area is still very insignificant, 
taking into consideration the whole area of not less than 
300,000 hectares which can be devoted to rice. • • • ..... 

Out of a total land area of some 29.6 million hectares in 
the Philippines, government estimates are that 14 million 
hectares can be converted into productive agricultural famiS. 
''There are still thousands of hectares of idle land which are 
awaiting occupation and exploitation. Mindanao • • • • has 
truly been called the 'Land of Promise: • • • • if the total 
area available for agricultural purpose can he fully devel. 
oped. the same can easily support a population of 50,000,000 

.. HUI cd lIIoe, rIM Rice lA4lU1T7. p. 163-

.. PhiJippiJl. DepL A&r. acl Comm... TA.. Ri« 1,,;48&1Ty in fA. PAiUpPiaa. pp. 1'7-18 . 
• A......n..a .. the 1906 Annaal lIeport of the Provm.ial Go_. uu\ re-..! 

m B. C. Le,... "Need for Prod ...... c......1." NdiUC _lIecorcI.r.laly 1938, 1,1 . 
• '6iI~ 1. 7. 
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people, on the basis of the present standard of living ... •• Even 
discounting such statements somewhat, it seems that the 
Philippine Islands, when compared with a regio!! like lava, 
are undeveloped and p,!ssess good possibilities for extending 
the area under rice. 

Rugged topography and lack of rainfall are about th~ -
only limiting factors. The second does nol seriously interfere 
with cultivation and the first can be overcome. One of the 
most spectacular examples of surmounting the obstacle of 
rough terrain is to be found in the mountains of northern 
Luzon where the famous Igorot rice terraces are located. 
The exceedingly elaborate terracing of steep mountain slopes 
in this region is explained, of course, not by any present need 
but by the history of tribal warfare of generations past. No 
such natural obstacles prevent the general growth of ricelands 
in many of the islands whenever conditions justify the spread 
of cultivation. Although rice is the leading crop of the Phil
ippines, the coconut, corn, tobacco, sugar, and abaca cropa 
are also important and provide a diversification in agricul
ture not found in the districts of the neighboring mainland 
countries to the west. 

The thousands of islands lying off the southeastern portion 
of the Asiatic continent, principally the Netherlands Indies 
and the Philippines, are old in history, but with a few notable 
exceptions are not densely populated or developed to their 
full potentialities. Obstacles to settlement are many and 
obvious, but it has been demonstrated that they can be over
come. Much of the land is fertile and can be converted to 
lowland·rice culture or opened to upland farming under ap
propriate conditions. Like the undeveloped portions of the 
Indo·Chinese Peninsula, these islands represent physical po
tentialities for expansion of rice acreage and additions to the 
rice supply of Monsoon Asia. The limitations to the realiza
tion of the potentialities are largely economic, as is the case 

IJ1 Philippine. Dept. Agr .• d Co-mmo. LantI RutmI't:~. 0/ tu PAilippma (l939). 
p.'-
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almost everywhere, but perhaps they are greater here than 
elsewhere, and progress toward overcoming them may well 
be slower. 

CONCLUSIONS ON POTENTIALITIES FOR RICE EXPANSION 

. Enough has been said in :foregoing pages to indicate that 
in generally densely populated Monsoon Asia it is physically 
possible :for a considerable expansion to occur in the aggre
gate rice output. Our discussion has o:f necessity been highly 
speculative; nevertheless one gains a concrete, though very 
inexact, impression of potentialities that seem to lie princi
pally in an improvement of existing rice yields and, sec
ondarily, in an extension of rice areas. Of the numerous 
methods for increasing productivity, scientific seed selection 
and the use of appropriate :fertilizers stand out as offering 
the greatest promise for eularging unit yields. And the most 
notable potentialities for expanding rice acreage---by the use 
of suitable land not now productively employed and by the 
more intensive use of present rice fields--appear to be in 
southeastern Asia and the adjoining islands. 

Assuming for the moment that it would be a desirable 
thing to do, some additional land in Monsoon Asia could be 
made available for rice cultivation by a re-allocation of land 
use. It is probable, however, that the expansion in rice acre
age that might conceivably result from a displacement of 
other crops would not be large. In only a few countries are 
there lands almost equally well suited to rice and other crops. 
Excepting sugar, the typical plantation crops of southeastern 
Asia and adjoining islands compete very little with rice for 
land use; they are commonly grown on upland not suitable 
for irrigated rice. Other cereals, tubers, and vegetables, when 
grown on irrigable land, are grown mostly during the dry 
season, cassava possibly excepted. 

In Java a sizable part of the riceland is leased each year 
to European concerns for sugar pr~duction. Rice production 
might. be increased considerably if Java ceased to export 
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sugar. If world sugar prices dropped 80 low that less cane 
was grown or exported. a corresponding area would be re
leased for rice. Something of this sort happened during the 
depression of the 1930's in Java and in the Philippines, and 
probably such shifts have occurred elsewhere. Similarly in 
Taiwan, land now producing sugar cane could be diverted to 
augment the area under rice. In fact, the most recent Japa
nese plans for Taiwan call for just such a shift in land use. I. 

Rice production might also he increased by growing an 
additional rice crop on land now used for some other crop. 
The opportunities in this direction do not seem especially 
promising, as second and sometimes third crops are already 
being grown where climatic conditions are favorable. At
tempts to grow paddy out of season have generally not been 
successful. Along the Perak River in the Federated Malay 
States experiments were conducted with a view toward grow
ing paddy between January and July (normal season July
January) but the crops harvested were not considered satis
factory_" Similar efforts to grow a second rice crop in the 
Philippines have also been unsuccessfuL" 

In some parts of China and India additional crops could 
he grown, but it is doubtful whether over a period of years 
much increase in total rice output could he effected, for the 
land needs even more fortification than it now receives from 
short periods of rest. A more promising development in such 

• See p. ~7. Before the ehon: rice aupplies of 19S9-4O Itad denloped. the Japaneae 
aowmmtmt lwf planed for Taiwan 0TCl' the nut tell JNft the following iacreueI iD 
yield.I: rice. 19 per cent; npr ~ 21 per ce:al; cotttJD. J8 per oe:at; IWed potatoeI, 
48 per ceIIt; jute. 60 per cmt; nmie, 17 per (lmt; ad castor beau, 300 per ceaL O. L. 
Daw.cm. aDd W. WejiDsky~ "Recent lapaule Agriculmral Polic.iell." FouitJa A,ievllflN. 
June 1939. m. 212. J)eapite temponry abandonment of the pmsram of agricalmral dDer-
1i6cation in Taiwan, this m&f woll l'.emaiB the ohjectiYe over the laDpI' torm. 

-See «AD Oat-of-Seuoa Trial widt. Pmi ID Cmmexitm with the Pent Bmr 
Pumping Scheme at Bota ad Lambor Kanan." compiled by 1. 1.. Gnlg"lIalt1yoa .46rietd
_ J • .",.z, lalr 1939. xxvn, 271-'l9. Esporimen ....... """"_ ....... _ 
IOJ1It deficienCJ iD ninIall :being made up by pro"ridma: irriptioa throaah • Pumpirll 
8Chema. No buW WD pro?ided for auch • CDDclaaioD,. Ind: it • ISII&PIted at leut that the 
fD8uDce of ecaaoa may he more elHOly related to the iacideace of pelt tbm 10 • 
_ elIect OD .... rice pImt itoelf. 

"See Po 2ea. 
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regions would seem to be an improved system of rotation or 
some crop rotation where bone is now praeticed. 

But these additional possibilities would seem to be of 
minor importance in compsrison with all of the other means 
physically available, but not necessarily feasible, for adding 
to the rice supply. 'The potentialities for rice production in 
parte of the world outside of Moneoon Asia should not be 
completely overlooked. although at the moment it is rather 
difficult to visualize their significance to the food-supply prob. 
lems of the OrienL 

Some 60 countries or colonies in other parts of Asia, 
Europe, Africa, North and South America, and Oceania are 
currently producing small quantities, of rice wherever favor· 
able conditione prevail. 'The aggregate production of all of 
these areas is small in comparison with the total of world 
rice production (about 5 per cent), but it is a reasonable 
assumption that in the numerous places where rice is already 
being grown there are opportunities for further expansion." 

'There are wide areas in the Americas and in Africa where 
conditions of temperature and seasonal rainfall seem suited to 
the requirements of the rice plant. 'The absence of rice from 
such regions seems explicable partly in terms of topography 
and soil, partly in terms of historical origins, cultures, and 
densities of populations, and partly in terms of agricultural 
alternatives and stages of economic development." But there 
is probably no important place where production costs are, or 
could be, low enough to warrant an expansion in output for' 

• ou.. for eumple,. powa little rice blIt imports ZDOn than 9S per omt of her 
~ putly frvm the tIOUtheutcw. Asiatic export ueu. The us DepubiitiDt 
of Agri.aluore ("Cuba _ hocn>ued rue. Prod_" Forftp C"'pr ... M"""", 
M., 25, _ p. 670) .......... dial if "capitol ....... _ for ...- the WuI, 
!he area nitable for rice cu1tiutioD. CIRlld .,. iD.cmued by more zha 100.000 &CNL H

Anomer so.OOO 10 50.000 ..... of ""1Ob1o WuI is ..,. beLl 1IDO>p!oited br .... _ 

.... -• la the a:nttllern hemisphere. rice it Dot gr'01I'D as far from. the Eqaaw u iD the 
IIOl1bem hemilpbere. hi Mriea the proeeIlt limit it at 26- S. ca the east coat and 18· S~ 
ca the; waL ID Soutb. America rice growing n:adice MS S. iD the eut. ID: AuInlia TiOD 
cultifttioa bu boa. exteaded .. far .. IS· S. It ia entirely poaible lhu in the mmre 
.ioe c:u1tme _ he.- beJoad .- boundariee, and _ IOward the _'. 
pcIeL 
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a mass market much beyond the needs of easily served neigh. 
boring areas of consumption. In the absence of any 'great 
threat of a world food shortage, the sweeping generalities 
sometimes made by writers about the potentialities fJ'r 
increasing the supply of important food crops become quite 
meaningless!r 

It is clear that there is available for rice growing only a 
portion of the world's land surface that may still be unappro
priated for agriculture. Earlier chapters have set forth the 
requirements for successful cultivation and the reasons why 
rice production and consumption are concentrated a,s they 
are in Monsoon Asia. It seems highly prohable that only the 
potentialities for rice expansion that exist in Monsoon Asia 
have significance for the food position of Oriental countries, 
and that even these physical possibilities may have limited 
bearing upon the near·term prospects in the rice economy of 
MOnsOOD Asia, discussed in the following, concluding chapter . 

• For esample, there ~ fIUIrf nuoa to bdieft that the world CIlD. doable. tripu,. 
, qudraple, ... d ItiII f...w..1IWltipIy ita .... uop •••• " 1. R. Smith. rho "",l4', Food 

RUtIW'CU (Londoa, 1919). p. IGS. Tho ao.thor~ hownw. doea not repeat tJu. RltemcDt 
iD. hill92S edition of IruI.,triGlAd CQmmerciGl c.Q~ (New York). 



CHAPTER xm 

TRENDS IN THE ASIATIC RICE ECONOMY 

Many and varied forces are at work tending to alter the 
rice economy of Monsoon Asia. All of them are characteris
tically slow moving; some are measurable despite inade
quacies of the statistical record, wbile others are obscure or 
difficult to evaluate. Observations covering the past two 
decades suggest tentative answers to a number of questions 
raised in the foregoing chapters. More securely founded 
conclusions as to prospects must await better indications of the 
type of world order that will emerge from present wars in the 
East and the West. 

It is difficult to overrate the importance of rice in Monsoon 
Asia. This single crop continues to dominate agriculture 
almost everywhere except in regions with an unsuitable cli
mate; rice is therefore preponderant in the economic life of 
most countries which are largely agricultural. And this is 
a situation not readily changed. Even though industrializa
tion may proceed apace in parts of Monsoon Asia, and even 
though plantation agriculture may be further extended upon 
the restoration of more favorable economic circumstances, 
the pressure on the food supply is such that for a long time 
to come vast areas must be reserved for rice growing. Though 
conceivably more productive combinations of rice and other 
food crops may yet be found, no other crop can at present 
take the place of rice in land utilization and contribute so 
much to the total food supply. 

Nor, within the foreseeable future, is any other food likely 
to displace rice from the dominant position that it bas held 
for centuries in the diet of Asiatic peoples. Millions of the 
inhabitants of the rice world still live largely in a subsistence 
economy where family groups cultivate the land by methods 
little changed over the generationS, and consume the greater 

m 
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part of the crops they grow. For both economic and social 
reasons, per capita consumption of rice will undoubtedly 
continue at a high level for a long time to come. 

Over the past few decades, however, population growth 
has been more rapid than the expansion of the area devoted 
to rice and the increase in yearly production, with the re
sult that per capita consumption has fallen rather generally 
throughout Monsoon Asia. Though the evidence is not 
conclusive, there appears also to have been both a quantitative 
and qualitative deterioration in the diets of huge numbers of 
people. Cheaper substitute cereals have been and are con
sumed where they are available, as have various other foods, 
but there still seems to be need for larger total food con
sumption by millions whose present calorie intake appears 
subnormal to a degree that is no longer common in the West
em world, at least in times of peace. 

Unlike the situation in important parts of the wheat world 
where levels of consumption have generally risen, many 
groups are prevented from eating more rice not because of 

. diversification of diet, but because of inadequate producing 
and purchasing power. Japan Proper (until recently) has 
been about the only important exception. H population pres·. 
sure on the land, already strong, continues to grow, and if 
expansion of the aggregate rice output can be effected only 
with difliculty, the question of the future adequacy of food 
supply may be raised for rice in Monsoon Asia more appro
priately than it was for wheat by Sir William Crookes in 1898. 

This is not to say that famine will face millions of people. 
The pressure created by numbers alone exerts itself grsdually. 
But increasing pressure upon food resources taxes man's in
genuity in making adjustments, and under certsin conditiOJlS 
the result is a gradual lowering of consumption levels. This, 
apparently, is what bas been happening on a large scale in 
Monsoon Asia during the past decade or so. 

The relationship between food supply and population is 
of special importance because of its bearing. real or imag-
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. th £"0 ul'" d" mary, upon e causes 0 war. verpop anon an popu-
lation pressure" are often advanced as forces that largely 
explain international conflict. Probably their actual impor
tance is commonly exaggerated, but it seems reasonable to 
assume that gradually rising planes of living are conducive to 
peace as well as fostered by it. That other factors are also 
involved in the aggressiveness of nations is nowhere better 
illustrated than in Monsoon Asia with its several importsnt 
areas of so-called "population pressure." 

Our survey of the physical potentialities within Monsoon 
Asia suggests that Asiatic rice-growing countries have the 
inherent capacity for meeting the needs of future popuIa
tions. In order to realize these potentialities, however, eco
nomic conditions must favor action on many fronts; and, in 
the absence of such conditions, one may expect a continuation t 
of tendencies toward restricted levels of consumption and 
subnormal planes of living for a large if not increasing pro
portion of the population. 

Economic circumstances, in turn, are substsntially inllu
enced, if not determined, by public policies of many nations. 
The political environment of coming decades, therefore, will 

. be of first importance in the solution of the major problem 
of food supply. Hence it wonld be futile to discuss prospects 
for the continuation or modification of present trends in the 
rice economy without giving some consideration to the future 
political complexion of Monsoon Asia. 

One can be reasonably certain that the period of readjust
ment following present wars will bring important changes, 
will be confusing and painful, but will permit some operation 
of normal economic forces, whatever the political regime pro
vided that it is sufficiently stable. The natural resources of 
Monsoon Asia that have been most fully exploited would be 
of limited value to any controlling power that did not have 
access to the principal world markets_ Products of miw:i and 
tropical plantation industries find their chief outlets in highly 
industilanzed countries, such as the United States, where 
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substitutes would be found if political obstacles hindered the 
free Bow of exports. Such commodities as rubber, fin.' and 

-AillL cannot continue to be important sources of wealth to the 
producing countries unless buyers continue to be' found out
side the Far East. Furthermore, conditions must also favor a 
free Bow of capital into the undeveloped portions of Monsoon 
Asia if their pot!IDtialitiC8 are to be realized in the not too 
distant future. 

PROSPECTS UNDER FAVORABLE ASSUMPTIONS 

Under the most favorable set of economic circumstances 
over the next 10 or 20 years-with real peace as distinguished 
from .an armed truce, and political stability secured without 
ruthless coercion-one could reasonably expect certain things 
to happen. A reversal of the recent trend toward economic 
nationalism and a rise of a ~mifree trade re&ime would be a 
most important development. 'tile 1nvestment of Western 
capital would probably be resumed and tend to increase; plan
tation agriculture would go forward where it is already estab
lished, as in the Netherlands Indies, Malaya, Ceylon, the 
Philippine Islands, and to a lesser degree in the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula; ,and the tendencies toward industrialization (in
cluding the development of communications and transport) 
would proceed in Japan, China, India, and to a lesser extent 
elsewhere. 

Such developments would mean certain shifts in popula. 
tion, with a larger proportion outside of suhsiatence agricul. 
ture--on plantations, and in mines, factories, and commerce. \ 
Many farm lahorers having no alternative today would find 
employment outside of agriculture with resulting enhance
ment in their capacity to buy. So long as there are world I 
markets to absorb the output of the enterprises that may be 
developed in Asia, the industrialization should tend to raise 
general planes of living in the countries concerned. 

With continuing expansion of plantation economies and 
further industrialization, the present rice-import deficits of 
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India, Japan Proper, British Malaya, Ceylon, and the Nether-
lands Indies would terutto increase. China's imports of rice 
would probably return at least to the level of the 1920's until 
her internal development had proceeded further. The Philip
pine Islands would undoubtedly supply their own needs. 
Growing deficits among the net importers could probably be 
met by present producers of surplus_Bunna, Thailand, t:\ 
french Indo£h~, CbgsePI and Taiwan. However, in time:- I!J 
Japan Proper might be required to draw regularly upon 
sources other than Chosen and Taiwan. 

The major exporting countries of the Indo·Chinese Penin· 
aula should be the better able to meet growing deficits in 
other parts of Monsoon Asia by' rea,wQ o.£_a. d~J>_u;' 
_an~.fr$lm.non.A)!~!2!!!.~s. Before the depression of 
the 1930's, the trend in demand from Europe and elsewhere I 
was downward, as expansion in output of varieties more 
acceptshle to these markets took place in other parts of the 
world. Abnormal conditions during the depression years 
temporarily interrupted the trend, but it is reasonable to 
expect its resumption as non·Asiatic sources of supply in· 
creasingly serve the Western markets. Further expansion of 
rice 0mPut may be anticipated in the surp1us:prodlTcing 
regions of the ~ericas and Mrica. -

Under the assumea conditIons of peace and political "rea· 
eonableness" that would contribute to the economic develop. 
ment of important sections of Monsoon Asia. one could expect 
an increased demand for rice from various sources. Rice 
prices, though not so clearly the purchasing power of rrce. 
wOiiId tend to rise. The co.nsequences in many places would 
be a etimUIiltion of acreage expansion. But acreage and pro· 
duction of other food crops woUld also be stimulated, espe
cially crops like maize, cassava, and SW!<6t potatoes. As upland V 
crops, these are evennow ~ly in the process of expanding 
in some places. although the trend in this direction is not 0 

long standing except perhaps ~a. 
If there should be a continued development of plantation 
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agriculture, as assumed, the hill country would import more 
rice from the plains than in the past, and per capita con
sumption would presumably 4lcrease. The growth of indus
trial areas would likewise act as a stimulus to per capita rice 
consumption. at least in the beginning_ In time, rising levels 
of real income would act in the opposite direction, as circum
stances permitted greater diversification in the diets of. 
industrial workers. With an increasing general level of pros- . 
perity, the consumption of all foods, other goods, and services 
would doubtless increase, in time elevating the growers' 
planes of living also. Their per capita rice consumption might \ 
then rise. even in the surplus-producing regions. 

From a dietary standpoint such changes might not all be 
beneficial. The urban dweller in an industrialized area would 
probably have little difficulty in securing a variety of foods 
that would provide necessary balance and protection, and his 
willingness to modify habits would doubtless be greater than" 
if he had remained on the farm. But the rural worker trans
planted from a village to a plantation environment might 
suifer a qualitative deterioration in his diet despite his greater 
prosperity. This has happened hefore. in southeastern Asia 
as well as elsewhere. When forced to do so by lack of employ
ment, the peasant grows fresh produce on his own small 
holding and thereby unconsciously provides a factor of ( 
safety; when employed, he not only neglects the vegetable 
plot, but indulges his preference for highly polished rice, 
thereby lowering his general resistance, if he does not actually 
fall prey to a recognized deficiency disease. 

Offsetting such adverse developments, which are perhaps 
inevitable with change, are the advantages frequently gained 
by farmers finding alternative employment in the cities, the 
relief from overcrowding in agriculture in localities where 
farming is a matter of getting employment rather than of 
making profit, and, for the plantation laborer, the oppor
tunity to learn effective cultural methods even though they 
apply to crops other than rice. But it is not likely that rice 
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cultivation would or could be abandoned on an extensive scale. 
Rather, the situation in general would he that IIlQre mouths ./ 
needed to be fed, but that fewer farmers~ w~,!ll~a~L4tble to 

, l!r_-ethe 1}~!il!I_~' This, in time, would be reflected 
"in p~ces and would encourage the improvements needed tot 

enlarge the rice output. The introduction of many such im
provements would depend upon an adequate supply of capital 
and credit. --The average rice grower of Monsoon Asia probably does 
not possess more than one draft animal and a few crude pieces 
of cultivating or barvesting equipment, commonly of his own 
workmanship. Some farmers produce chiefly for the needs of 
their own families with just enough surplus to pay taxes; 

t some have no surplus and must borrow, going more and more 
into debt; others have a marketable surplus. Some can use 
their land in growing various crops in succession or simnl-
taneously; others cannot. Although there are an infinite 
number of variables in production-in soil, weather condi
tions, amount and type of labor needed, yields obtained, irri
gation water available and its cost, taxes and rent, and so on 
~l!i!!l1..2!.cr\l4,it~..wm.fl.klm.. would undoubtedly make V 
improvemen!!la~ible l!L1J!~~~~,~~'----''''''.'''.''''' ... _ .. n~~ ,. - , 

Tools require Buid capital for their purchase and, since 
many natives have almost no capital, the introduction of better ./ 
cultivating tools and machinery is of necessity slow. Largely 
for this reason, !1.!!.~~~!~~~~ comm~nlr~_bl~ to, cul~vate 
only the best ~ and to grow .onII.h~~-!~eld.ins.~rollS. tba.t 
will furnish enough foOd to support a family_ If land must be 
spaGed or piiijlareawitlla1iOi,"no more· than a small area 
can be farmed. Rice, grown on irrigated paddy fields, is 
almost the ouly crop that will furnish enough food to support 
the cultivator' 8 family with the primitive means of cultivation 
at his disposal. Until more capital is available for better\ 
t~ols and more draft aninJals or machines, rice will remain the 
dominant food for many regions and also the dominant crop, 
and much land will remain uncultivated. 
~.- ....... ~ ~ -.~.,.---.----~~ .. ""'" 
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Any important increase in capital investment in Asiatic 
enterprises would bring greater ~phiSlS upon management, 
and stimulation to technological progress. At first suCh de
velopments would have little efiect upon rice growing; later 
they would mean increased demand from centers of nonagri
cultural activity. This demand would tend to increase prices 
to rice growers who, upon possibly finding rice culture more I 
profitable, would bave an incentive for improving cultural .. 
methods through the use of better seed and equipment, more I 
fertilizer, and so on. There would also be a profit inducement t 
to extend the area under rice and other crops, and to increase 
the productivity of present fields by growing additional crops. 

All such developments would permit what may be con
sidered a "substantial" expansion of the rice output, land 
could be put into the cultivation of commercial crops, and 
greater industrial development would tend to relieve over
crowding in agriculture. These events might lessen if not 
resolve the present apparent difficulty of population growth 
outstripping expansion in food resources unless. indeed, they 

. served to overstimulate population growth itself. But even 
under the most favorable conditions. this more hopeful out
come can hardly occur without serious maladjustments. And 
the necessary adjustments will fail to occur, or will be slower, 
as the economic and political environment is less favorable J 
than here assumed for the sake of expilllition. 

PROSPECTS UNl)ER UNFAVORABLE ASSUMPTIONS 

If peace should come with important territorial changes 
in Monsoon Asia, or if the peace should be, in efiect, an armed 
truce, one could not expect the capitsl necessary for develop
ment to flow, except slowly, or the many existing restrictions 
to trade to disappear. Certain parts of the rice economy might 
be exploited more vigorously than heretofore, under govern
ment pressure and new managCDlent, but it seems unlikely 
that much could be achieved for Monsoon Asia as a whole_ 
Even if territorial changes could be considered as approach-
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ing an "ideal" distribution, there would be an interruption or 
slowing down of development processes, at least temporarily, 
until the stability of the nl\W political regime could be more 
or less definitely established. 

Nor is it likely that artilicisl barriers to commerce could 
long entirely prevent the movement of food supplies within 
the Asiatic region. Only a relatively small restriction of 
trade, however, may be suflicient to bring severe hardship 
and even starvation in parts of those countries unable to 
produce their home food requirements. A nation's ability tol 
feed itself depends upon both the raw foodstuffs grown at 
home or imported from abroad, and upon the v!,rious services . 
through which these are made available for consumption • 
.... For the lice·nnpornng COuntrIes, If IS not "!Imy die avail· 
ability of foreign surpluses and the prices that must be paid, 
but also the uncertainties of govemme!11 eXJl.!lrt polic~ ~ 
the services of h,:~port durmg Pe~.'!s of disturbed politieal 

--;'onditions, that rendei:auCli' naUoiiSVulnerable and anxious 
to escape possible embarrassment by decreasing their I de
pendence upon outside supplies. As efforts to increase the) 
degree of regional self-sufficiency are successful, the areas 
producing rice surpluses suffer through a contraction of If 
markets and a fall in rice prices. 

Continuation of the strong tendencies toward ecoJ!Q..mic 
nati~lism that became especially marked after the de
pression of the early 1930's would accentuate the weaknl\ss of 
Burma, Thailand. and Indo·China, all heavily dependent upon 
rice exports. Depression adjustments of neigbhoring rice
importing areas have already emphasized the vulnerability of 
countries with monocultural agriculture. For example, when 
Java entered into an international control agreement in order 
to assist her sugar industry, rice production was expanded on 
former sugarlands and the need for rice imports was reduced. 
lndia embarked }!l!o1l..!: policy of tariff protection for her own 
sugar 1iiaiiS,:::, and the excnange betWeen BUiiDIi"'&i1if Java of 
nee and sugar was greatlYdiSc(nu'aged:-Siiri1Iiir;djUSbne;.;' 
--------.--~,---"'----
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on the part of other rice-importing countries have adversely 
afiected all of the rice-exporting nations_ A continuation of 
the trends of the past decade would mean that outside markets 
for rice would tend to disappear, and, unless alternative 
means could be found for maintaining present levels of living, 

\ 

the peoples of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula would be forced 
back into an even more primitive type of exiatence. 

Attempts to dive!Sify agricultural output in the rice-surplus 
producing countrfeS would have beneficial eHects in so far as 
this resulted in changes in consumption for the local popula
tion, but th~~t ~elY_~~~£rop.\'_.~at. ~1JlL~~ 
would be competitive with the aIr,eacJy well-dev:elO~J1!!ill!!l-

• tion in·ijismeS~!~~~bJ.i~!~i~gio~."xnd ~fore the ab-
normal reqUIre merits Jor war, supplies of tropical products 
were generally ample for meeting the demands of world 
markets, already shrinking under a wave of protectionism. 

There has been some tendency to promote crops other than 
rice and to establish light industries in the rice-exporting 
countries, and conceivably their position might be improved 
·over the longer period by a continuation of these tendencies. 
But such development is not likely to occur except under more 
favorable economic conditions. Even if progress were made 
under our unfavorable assumptions, it would mean reduced 
import requirements or additional competition in other 
spheres of export. Such adjustments tend to increase the cost 
of moving such goods as continue to be traded, and so main
tain the incentive for the one-time rice-importing regions to 
adhere to policies of economic nationalism. Whether or no)' 
Burma, Thailand, and Indo-China are content to continue to 
be primarily exporters of rice and importers of finished 
goods. they can do little to change the basic conditions. . 

If, however, some of these countries should come under the 
political influence or control of more powerful nations, it is 
quite probable that they would continue to sell their rice 
within the economic bloc of which they were then a part, and 
absorb, in return. goods and services provided by other units 
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more advanced industrially. This would amount to the old 
system of free trade, but within the bounds of a circum
scribed world within a world. 

That policies of JWlDQmic nationalism tend to bring greater 
and greater demoralization of international trade and a re· 
duced plane of living for all peoples involved seems reason· 
ably clear. In a peaceful and orderly world, it is politically 
feasible to acknowledge the evils of such policies, and not 
impossible to moderate them. Continued uncertainty, how
ever, seems to make adherence to such policies obligatory. 
Presumably the time will come when drastic changes in atti
tude will be forced upon those responsible for the formulation 
of national policies. We cannot say when this will occur •. 
Changes in the political composition of Monsoon Asia follow
ing the termination of present wars might readily result in a 
rather sudden shift and re-orientation, completely reversing 
the tendencies of the past decade or more. On the other band, 
many years may elapse before a gradual readjustment takes 
place. 

OUTLOOK FOR THE RICE SUPPLY 

Actual developments in the rice economy of Monsoon 
Asia over the next few decades must therefore remain a 
matter of much conjecture. The temptation is always strong 
to suggest that events will take a course somewhere between 
the most favorable and the least favorable assumptions. But 
it is quite conceivable that either extreme will come closer·to 
the facts when they ale known. A decade passes rapidly and 
may leave only a slight imprint upon the OrienL On the other 
hand, many things suggest that a setting is being provided 
for much more rapid change in the future. 

Whatever else bappens, the factors affecting crop yields 
and, birth and death rates will he modified hut slowly; the 
serious problem of food supply and population will remain 
something basic and inescapable. Although opportunities ex
ist for increasing rice yields and :hringing additional lands 
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under crops, even in a part of the world where mtensive forms 
of agriculture are common, an expansion large enough to 
reverse the tendency of the past few decades for population t 
growth to outstrip rice production is not a.nar-tePn prospect 
under any cireumstances, aside from-accidental elevation of 
levels of yield over periods of a few years_ 

There is no particular reason for anticipating a marked 
early improvement in yields or an extension of the area 
devoted to rice in countries not under pressure to hecome self
suflicient, or in areas of surplus production unless there is a 
considerable increase in efiective demand from foreign coun
tries. In the principal net-importing countries, however, popu
lation pressure will make necessary considerably larger rice 
supplies than have ever been produced thus far_ 

Oue can expect little of the increase in output needed to 
arrest present tendencies to come from China. Iapan, India. or 
Iava_ These are all areas of dense population. where nothing 
in the record of the past few decades suggests that a further 
expansion in rice production can he easily efiected. Merely to 
maintain the lower levels of per capita rice consumption of 
recent years would :z:equire enormous additions to the. aggre
gate supply over a period as short as one decade. Only a few 
small surplus-producing countries seem to he in a position to 
expand their annual rice output fairly readily_ 

H, through specialization, the rice-surplus-producing coun1 
tries of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, which possess perha!.1 
optimum conditions for concentration on rice producti 
could grow appropriate qualities of rice at substantially 
lower costs than now prevail in other Asiatic countries, the 
advantages of buying from these sources might eventually 
become apparent to present-day imPllrting countries. It would 
seem to he more profitable for a numher of such countries 
(e.g., the Philippines, Netherlands Indies, Malaya, and Cey
Ion) to import their rice requirements than to neglect alterna
tive crops or industries for which they enjoy economic advan
tages not possessed by Burma, Thailand, or Indo-China. 
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Only progr~ of self-sufficiency in food supplies would 
defeat this development, lmd even these programs can be 
successfully pursued only if the cost is not too great. Despite 
the physical potentialities for rice expansion that may exist 
in some present rice-importing areas, it is not likely that within 
the foreseeable future they will be exploited beyond imme
diate needs. 

It may be contended that the application of science to rice 
growing, as in Japan, would result in appreciably increasing 
production in the most populous countries where little oppor
tunity remains for enlarging the planted area. With peace and 
a reasonably stable government, J:binese production of rice 
might expand with the development of higher-yielding varie
ties and improvement in cultural methods. Even if such 
progress were made--and no marked improvement can be 
anticipated in the near future-it would be under conditions of 
internal development that would affect the rate of population 
growth at the same time. Similarly, some opportunity for 
improving rice yields exists in India. but progress will be 
slow as long as Burma can make up India's deficiency at low 
cost-a situation which will doubtless continue until demand 
is less restricted from other parts of the Orient. 

Under conditions of peace, Japan herself should he able 
to remain more or less independent of foreign-rice supplies, 
through a further extension of rice-growing techniques in 
Chosen, Taiwan, Manchukuo, and possibly elsewhere within 
the Empire. H dictated by economic and political exigencies, 
the Netherlands Indies could undoubtedly continue to de
crease dependence upon outside rice supplies, but if postwar 
economic conditions are more favorable, there would seem 
to be a much greater incentive to continue development oi 
already established export crops and industries_ 

Near-term gains and losses in rice production within 
Monsoon Asia, except under far-reaching changes that may 
possibly follow the war but cannot now be foreseen, would 
prohably cancel each other, and not greatly affect the aggre-
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gate rice situation. In other words, if the over·all economic 
and political pattern of Monsoon Asia were not mdically 
dillerent from that of the past quarter century, one might 
expect a continuation of present basic trends, at least for 
another decade. 

However, in all of our speculation, we have heen obliged 
to deal with a statistically unknown quantity of first impor
tance in the rice situation of Monsoon Asia, i.e., Chins. What 
happens in China over the next few decades could have a 
most important bearing upon the Asiatic rice position. the 
rice tmde, and the fortunes of the rice-exporting countries, 
or it could have hatdly any significance at alL In the past, 
political unrest in much of Chins made it difficult for inhabia 
tants of port cities to secure food supplies from the interior 
farming regions. They were therefore obliged to import from 
foreign sources. Before the war with Japan interrupted the 
development, improvements in transportation and ruml-credit 
facilities hegsn to make it possible, at least on a small scale, 
for surplus-rice producing areas within China to supply such 
deficit areas. 

} 
At any particular time millions of Chinese may he in want 

of sufficient food, and for many more the margin of safety 
, may be small. Crop failures, floods, and other catastrophes 
. may create hardships and starvation. hut food shortages do 

not recur repeatedly in the same places, to the same people. 
Large portions of the Chinese population could not have con
tinued to exist for centuries in a state of serious "under· 
nourishment." Poor domestic crops, floods, or low foreign-

I 
rice prices have stimulated imports in the past, but it does not 
necessarily follow that within China there was not somewhere 
enough food to feed all of the people. In other words, the 
internal development of the country, or the lack of it, has a 
most important bearing upon China's future dependence on 
the surplus-producing countries; but there seems to be no real 
reason why. with favomhle conditions, Chins cannot even
tually put herself on a self-sustaining basis in respect to rice. 
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H China were to cease altogether drawing upon the rice 1 
supplies of neighhoring ateas to the south, and if Japan were 
to do likewise--as well she might under conditions of peace 
-the pressure upon the available surpluses would be appre
ciably relieved. This would not gready change the larger 
problem over the long term, but it would permit more time 
for adjustment. As already indicated. there seems to be no 
reason why the necessary adjustments cannot be made under a 
favorable political and economic environment. 

Over a long period, a series of qecades, one may expeet 
that new lands will be opened to rice cultivation, old lands 
reclaimed, and yields further improved'in response to or in 
,relief of the pressure on food supplies. But perhaps the most 
important, and certainly the most unpredictable, element in 
the longer·term outlook is the technological development that 
may lie ahead. 

Notable, but not spectacular, progress has been made over 
recent decades in the breeding of improved, higher-yielding 
varieties and varieties adaptable to conditions once considered 
quite unfavorahle to rice culture. The production of fertilizers 
may be so developed as to make practicable their use in large 
areas not at present employing them. Discoveries may be 
made in processing or treating rice prior to consumption that 
conceivahly may alter concepts of quality, growing require
ments, and techniques. 

But in addition to the technological developments that may 
appear in the growing, processing, and consumption of rice, 
progress in medicine, science, manufactures of all sorts, and 
in a host of other fields may have an important bearing upon 
the rice situation. For example, at one time the cultivation of 
rice was believed to encourage the spread of tropical diseases 
like malaria. It is now conceded that rice growing, properly ( 
conducted, tends to improve swampy and unhealthful lands 
and thus permit habitation and utilization of areas formerly 
avoided. Laws still exist in parts of southeastern Asia re
stricting the use of certain regions for reasons of health. Such 
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restrictions. based upon antiquated beliefs, undoubtedly hin
der the cultivation of rice in places where a different policy 

· might contribute to the effective use of waate or partially cul-
· tivated land and to the promotion of better living conditions. 

But the problem of malaria apparently is not completely 
solved for .l!!!!!£..CIlpied hill !:PJIntI;y where upland-rice crops 
may he grown. When it is, agriculture should tend to spread 
to such regions, become more diversified, and relieve conges
tion on the plains. The food crops that might be grown on 
extensive upland areas, once opened to settlement with the 
assistance of science and government, should help meet the 

· food deficiency that threatens large sections of Monsoon Asia. 
Many developments are possible within the rice economy 

of Monsoon Asia. Whatever the future may hold, it is diffi· 
cult to visualize any type of world order in which the prob. 
lems of the Far East will cease to be of growing significance 
to the Western world. A genuine understanding of these prob

.lems involves recognizing rice as something more than just 
food for millions of people. Rice not only reflects the social 

· and economic pattern of life for the agricultural masses of 
Monsoon Asia, but it is also a symbol of their hopes. Rice 
is the peasant farmer's means of subsistence. his first need 
and principal possession, his medium of exchange and stand
ard of value. It is natural that this powerful identification of 
rice with his economic well-being should carry over into his 
family, social, and religious life. Eventually, if imperfectly, 
the expression of man's hopes is translated into the political 
sphere. When rice is scarce or dear and families must go 
hungry, man will work harder and longer, but when his posi. 
tion seems to be without hope, he will also fight and kill to 
survive. Political maneuvering often obscures the underly
ing stresses and strains upon static, or even advancing, econ
omies. So long as it remains the lifeblood of Monsoon Asia, 
there will be a crying need for more rice, both to satisfy the 
primitive wants of millions and to enhance the importance 
and dignity of human life for other millions. 
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CroP :rear 

1916-n .• 
1911-12 .• 
1912-13 .. 
1913-14,. 
1914-15 .. 

Av .... 

1915-16 •• 
1916-17 .. 
1911-18 .. 
1918-19 .• 
1919-20 .. 

Av .... 

1920-21.. 
1921-112 .. 
1922-23 .• 
1923-24 .. 
1924-25 .. 

Av .... 

Total 11 
coun· 
trl .. 

TABLE I.-AREA UNDER RICE IN MONSOON ASIA (EX.CHINA), 191()-U TO 1939-40" 
(MiUwfl, hecl.tRfd 

Total 10 Fnlnob 
coun~ Burma Indo· Thailand 0110_ Talw.n JaplUl indIa BrlUab 00,100 
I<lea Ohlna (Slam) (Korea) (Formollt.) )Jlla,. 

(M·Indla) -- ------..... ..... 8.02 . ... 1.46 1.12 .456 2.92 21.70 ... . . ... ..... ..... 2.98 .... 1.57 1.32 •. 419 2.95 23.41 . ... .... ..... ..... 4.03 8.05 1.97 1.32 .481 2,98 25.04 .... .... ..... ..... 4.07 3.87 2.16 1.41 .494 S.OO 26.69 .... . ... ..... ..... 4.04 4.23 2.04 1.46 .500 3.01 27.11 .... 0 ••• 
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..... ..... 4.21 3.97 2.07 1.49 .491 8.03 27.49 . ... .... ..... ..... 4.28 4.11 2.17 1.51 .412 3.05 28.19 ... . .... .. . . . ..... 4.33 4.12 2.22 1.52 .466 8.00 28.18 . ... .... ..... ..... 4020 4.12 2.16 1.54 .488 3.07 26.97 . ... .... ..... ..... 4.24 UI 2.48 1.52 .497 8.08 27.90 .... .... 

..... .... . 4,25 4,23 2.22 1.62 .482 8.06 27.74 . ... .... 
SO. 03 22.26 4.18 4.76 2.45 1.54 .500 3.10 ·27.77 .255 .306 
51.25 22.65 4,45 4.65 2.60 l.52 .500 S.11 28.60 .261 .328 
51.81 28.03 4.51 5.00 2.58 1.54 .510 8.12 28.78 .266 .344 
50. 26 28.07 4.62 4.62 2.69 1.54 .507 8.12 27.19 .264 .301 
51.57 23.51 4.90 4.76 2.78 1.56 .530 8.12 28.06 .265 .324 
50.98 22.90 4.59 4.80 2.61 1.54 .509 3.11 28.08 .262 .820 

1 ... PbDlp. 
III1d ~ln. Madura- aodo 

----
2,24 1.04 
2.28 1.08 
2.37 1.14 
2.60 1.24 
2.60 1.13 
2.46 1.13 

• 
2.81 1.14 
B.25 1.23 
8.30 1.31 
8.49 1.38 
3.58 1.48 
8.29 . 1.32 

8.50 1.67 
3.38 1.66 
3.47 1,68 
3.47 1.74 
3.54 1.18 
3.47 1.69 



1925-26 •• 62.27 23;67 4.94 6.07 2.14 1.57 .M8 8.13 28.40 .2M .824 8.62 1.76 
1926-27 •. 51.56 24.84 6.04 5.18 2.89 1.58 .• 666 3.13 27.22 .263 .• 336 B.55 1.81 
1927-28 •• 51.52 24.76 6.00 5.45 2.93 1.59 .585 8.15 26.76 .268 .838 3.66 1;79 
1928-29 •• 53.23 24.77 5.14 5.49 2.85 1.50 .585 3.16 28.46 .278 .888 8.65 1.78 
1929-30 •• 52.68 25.27 1\.20 6.68 8.04 1.62 .658 8.18 21.36 .266 .320 3.59 1.81 

Av •••• 62.24 24.60 5.06 5.37 2.89 1.67 .669 8.15 27.64 .268 .• 881 8.59 1.79 

193tHl1. • M.Ol 25.82 5.27 US 8.18 1.65 .614 8.21 28.19 .286 .320 3.67 1.79 
193H2 •• M.12 25.09 5.07 5.30 3.09 1.66 .624 8.22 29.03 .298 .840 8.71 1.18 
193:1-83 .• 53.99 25.58 6.14 6.47 8.21 1.53 .664 8.23 28.81 .810 . .840 8.64 1.65 
1933-M •• 64.44 25.97 5.23 5.38 3.24 1.68 .675 3.15 28.47 .810 .840 8.97 2.00 
1934-35 •• 64.15 25.98 6.14 5.84 3.34 1.70 .667 8.16 28.22 .297 .340 4.00 1.96 

Av ••.• 64.14 25.70 5.11 6.46 8.21 1.66 .649 8.19 28.44 .298 .886 8.84 l.I!8 

1935<-86 •• 64.84 28.11 6.06 5.46 8.88 1.68 .679 8.18 28.78 .298 .840 3.99 2.05 
1936-37 .. 65.42 26.16 5.11 5.64 3.26 1.59 .682 8.18 29.26 .299 .840 4.00 2.06 
1937-38 .• 55.61 28.24 5.24 5.58 3.37 1.68 .658 8.19 29.37 .294 .340 4.03 1.91 
1931H19 •• 66.40 26.88 5.20 6.01 3.51 1.65 .625 S.19 29.52 .805 .840 4.09 1.96 
19aHO •• ..... ..... 5.20 . ... 3.58 1.22 . ... 8.11 29.28 .321 .840 4.01' 1.97 

Av •••• ..... .... . 6.l6 .... 3.42 1.65 . ... p8 29.23 .302 .840 4.02 1.99 

• For lOurCCl of dat4 and method. of computation HO SutillticaI Nota for individual oolUltriell. Dote (. ,',) lndiClte ,hat data Ut :Dot 
available • 

• Calendar year. b",inninIJ with 1910. Data prior to 1916 for mi,.led field. ollly. 
tllanatod arelil. 
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1918-14 •• 
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Av .... 

1915-16 .• 
1916-17 .. 
1917-18 .• 
1916-19 •• 
1919-20 .. 

Av .•.. 

1920-21.. 
1921-22 .. 
1922-23 .• 
1923-24 .. 
1924-25 .. 

Av .... 

TABLB n.-RICB PRODUCTION III MONSOON AsIA (U,CHINA), 1910-11 TO 1939-4Al* 
(Million melric IQ", 0/ clean.d rice) 

Total 11 Total 10 Il'rOllcII 
coon· <loun· Blmlla Indo- Thailand Oholan Taiwan JaplUl India Brltl8h eerlon 
Irlea- Irlee Oblna (Slam) (Korta) (li'olDlola) Mala,. 

(ex-Indla)- --
41i.82 19.46 2.92 .... 1.84 1.38 .555 6.18 26.36 .... . ... 
46.30 20.6& 3.S8 .... 1.79 1.53 .595 6.85 25.&3 ... . . ... 
46.59 22.22 4.57 8.00 2.28 1.44 .586 6.85 24.37 ... . .... 
47.61 22.43 4.10 8.65 1.78 1.60 .679 6.66 25.18 ... . .... 
47.77 23.79 3.73 4.32 1.93 1.87 .610 7.55 23.98 .. .. .... 
46.82 21.71 8.74 3.66 1.92 1.06 .595 6.78 25.10 .... 0 ••• 

52.38 23.39 4.27 3.69 1.88 1.10 .&34 7.41 28.99 ... . .... 
55.34 24.60 4.85 3.05 2.36 1.85 .615 7.74 SO.74 ... . .... 
55.41 23.92 4.88 2.88 1.86 1.81 .&40 7.1'.3 31.49 . ... .... 
44.13 28.60 4.06 2.86 2.11 2.03 .614 1.25 20.58 ... . ..... 
52.35 23.56 3.74 2.96 1.41 1.68 .852 8.06 28.79 .... .... 
61.92 23.81 U1 3.07 1.92 1.81 .&31 7.04 28.11 ... . . ... 
49.27 25.31 4.14 2.85 2.66 1.97 .• &41 8.37 28.96 .267 .143 
04.06 25.08 4.70 3.60 2.&3 1.90 .659 7.31 28.98 .210 .146 
56.07 26.51 4.68 8,46 2.70 1.99 .721 8.04 29.56 .234 .154 
49.48 25.06 4.28 3.27 2.74 2.01 .545 7.34 24.42 .224 .142 
53.43 27.01 5.16 3.04 8.08 1.75 .805 7.57 26.42 .288 .168 
52.46 25.79 4.58 3.34 2.76 1.92 .694 7.73 26.67 .235 .150 

Jan Phltlp. 
aDd ~ID. Madurall .... de 

----
.2.60 .58 

2.80 .82 
2.65 .69 
2.92 .&4 
2.88 .50 
2.77 .04 

2.93 .58 
3.14 .79 
3.29 1.00 
3.88 .95 
3.64 1.02 
3.27 .87 

3.11 1.16 
2.71 1.22 
3.30 1.28 
3.30 1.16 
3.43 1.26 
8.17 1.21 



1925-26 .• 53.12 26.71 4,82 3.61 2.61 1.96 .854 7.91 26.41 .180 .163 3.26 t.34 
1921Hl7 .. 62.62 27.66 0.19 8.74 8.25 2.03 .823 7.36 24.96 .192 .166 3.51 1.40 
1927-28 .. 52.84 28.62 4.96 4.01 2.64 Z.29 ..914 8.23 23.72 .202 .172 3.80 1.40 
1929--29 .. 54.54 26.85 U7 8.55 2.42 1.79 .900 7.99 27.69 .189 .163 3.48 1.89 
1921HlO •• 63.46 26.90 0.07 8.61 2.41 1.82 .859 7.89 26.56 .180 .202 3.88 1.44 

Av .... 53.22 27.36 5.00 8.72 2.71 1.98 .870 7.88 26.87 .185 .174 8 .• 46 1.89 

193Hl .. 57.28 29.79 5.22 8.89 8.00 2.54 .916 8.86 27.49 .264 .200 8.65 1.89 
1931-32 .. 55.27 26.01 4.27 3.47 2.53 2.10 .991 7.82 29.26 .296 .200 3.51 1.32 
1932..,<)3 •• 55.27 28.65 4.99 3.58 8.18 2.16 1.186 8.00 26.82 .800 .200 3.11 1.84 
1933-84 .• 56.80 80.66 5.26 8.60 8.12 2.41 1.108 9.38 26.14 .831 .200 3.71 1.48 
1984-85 .• 52.62 26.60 4.60 3.40 2.86 2.22 1.204 6.87 26.12 .831 .200 3.54 1.28 

Av .•.. 55.46 28.32 4.87 8.55 2.94 2.29 1.098 8.08 27.18 .306 .200 8.64 1.36 

1935-86 .. 52.07 28.49 5.08 8.78 2.93 2.81 1.208 7.61 23.58 .342 .200 3.84 1.18 
193&"31 .. 57.90 29.62 4.80 8.90 2.10 2.59 1.266 8.92 28.27 .819 .200 3 .. 99 1.54 
1937-38 .. 58.01 30.88 4.65 8.89 2.64 8.58' 1.223 8.79 27.13 .299 .200 3.94 1.47 
1938-39 •. 56.14 81.94 5.45 4.20 2.82 8.20' 1.801 8.78 24.20 .341 .200 4.17 1.53 
1939-40 .. 55.63 29.97 4.73 4.00' 2.86 1.90' 1.213 9.14 25.66 .3S5 .200 4.09 1.50 

Av .... 55.95 3o.t8 4.94 3.94 2.71 2.73' 1.242 8.64 25.77 .327 .200 "'.00 1.44 

• For eourOC!l of data and method. of computation eee Stati,t1cal Notel for individual countriCl. Doll ( ... ) indicate that data are not 
available. 

-'ncladiDB ODr approJ:imationa for miuing data, 1910-11 tbrough 1919-20. 
• Calendar yeah beginnin, "jth 1910. Da .. prior '0 1916 for irrilntod field. only. 
f!! Sce StatiJtica1 Notel. 
• Ettimeted. 
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1912-13 .• ' ... 
1913-14 .• ... . 
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1915-16 .• ... . 
1916-17 .. ... . 
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1920-21 .. 9.8 
1921-22 .. 10.5 
1922-23 .• 10.8 
1923-24 .. 9.8 
1924-25 .. 10.4 

Av ••.• 10.3 

TABLE m.-RICE YIELDS IN ELEVEN AsIATIC COUNTRIES, 1910-11 TO 1939--40* 
(Quintall DJ el.ancd ric. p.r Ia.CIar,) 

Total 10 French 
coun· 1!UJ:m. lodo· Tballa.nd Oh .... Taiwan lapm 1lldI. Brftl8h OoJ'lon - Obln. (Slam) (Kono) (lJIormoaa) Mala,. 

(a:~lodl.) 

----
. ... 9.7 ... 12.6 12.3 12.2 21.1 12.1 . ... .. . ... . 11.3 ... 11.4 11.6 12.4 23.2 10.9 ... . .. . . ... 11.3 9.8 11.6 10.9 11.1 22.3 9.7 .... ... . ... 10.1 9.4 8.2 11.4 13.7 22.2 9.4 .... .. . . ... 9.2 10.2 9.5 12.9 12.2 25.1 8.8 ... . ... 
... . 10.3 9.8 10.4 11.8 12.3 22.8 10.1 ... . ... 
... . 10.1 9.1 9.1 11.4 12.9 24.4 10.5 ... . ... ... . 10.9 7.4 10.9 12.2 13.0 25.4 10.9 ... . ... .... 11.1 6.9 8.4 11.9 13.7 23.6 11.2 ... . ... .... 9.7 6.9 9.7 13.2 12.7 23.6 7.6 ... . ... ... . 8.8 6.2 5.7 11.0 13.1 26.2 10.3 ... . ... 
... . 10.1 7.8 8.7 11.9 13.1 24.7 10.1 ... . ... 
11.4 9.9 6.0 10.9 12.8 12.8 27.0 8.6 10.5 4.7 
11.1 10.6 7.4 10.1 12.5 13.2 23.5 10.1 8.1 4.5 
11.5 10.3 6.9 10.7 12.9 14.1 25.8 10.3 8.8 4.6 
10.9 8.8 7.1 10.2 13.1 12.7 23.5 9.0 8.5 4.7 
11.5 10.5 7.4 11.1 11.2 15.2 24.3 9.4 9.0 5.l 
11.3 10.0 7.0 10.6 12.6 13.6 24.8 9.5 9.0 4.7 

Java PhDlp. 
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11.6 5.5 
12.3 3.0 
11.1 6.0 
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10.3 U 
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1925-26 .• 10.2 11.2 9.8 7.1 9.5 12.4 15.6 
1926-27 •• 10.2 11.4 10.3 7.2 11.2 12.9 14.5 
1927-23 •. 10.2 11.6 9.9 7.4 9.7 14.4 16.6 
1928-29 .. 10.2 10.8 9.7 6.0 8.5 11.9 15.4 
1929-30 .. 10.2 10.6 9.1 6.5 1.9 11.2 15.8 

Av .... 10.2 11.1 9.9 6.9 9.4 12.6 15.3 

1931Hll .. 10.6 11.5 9.9 6.S 9.4 15.4 15.9 
1931-32 .. 10.2 10.4 8.4 6.5 8.2 12.7 15.9 
1932-33 .. 10.2 11.2 9.7 6.5 9.9 13.3 17.9 
1933-34 .. 10.4 11.8 10.0 6.7 9.6 14.S 16.4 
1934-35 .. 9.7 10.2 9.0 6.4 8.6 13.0 18.0 

Av .... 10.2 11.0 9.4 6.5 9.2 IS.7 16.8 

1935-36 .. 9.5 10.9 10.0 6.8 8.7 14.1 17.8 
1936-37 .. 10.4 11.3 9.4 6.9 6.5 16.S 18.6 
1937-38 •. 10.4 11.8 8.9 7.0 8.4 22.0' 18.6 
1938-31i .. 10.0 11.9 10.5 7.0 8.0 19.4' 20.8 
1989-40 .. .... . ... 9.1 ... 8.0 15.5' . ... 

Av .... .... .... 9.6 .. . 1.9 17.S' . ... - - -
• Calculated from dlta in Tablet I and 11 . 
.. Cale.dar yellt* beginning with 1910. Data prior to 1916 for hTilllled field. only . 
.. See Statit.tic.al Notes . 
• Yield on harm:ted area for 1939. 

25.3 9.S 6.8 5.0 9.3 7.6 
23.5 9.2 7.3 5.0 9.9 7.7 
26.1 8.9 7.5 5.1 9.8 7.8 
25.2 9.7 6.8 5.0 9.5 7.8 
24.8 9.7 6.0 6.3 9.4 8.0 
25.0 9.4 6.9 5.2 9.6 7.8 

27.6 9.7 9.2 6.2 10.0 7.8 
22.7 10.1 10.1 5.9 9.5 7.4 
24.8 9.4 9.7 5.9 9.1 1.2 
29.8 9.2 10.9 6.9 9.5 7.4 
21.8 9.2 11.1 5.9 8.8 6 .• 5 
25.3 9.5 10.4 6.0 9.5 7.3 

23.9 8.2 11.6 5.9 9.6 5.8 
28.0 9.7 10.7 5.9 10.0 7.5 
27.S 9.2 10.2 6.9 9.8 7.7 
27.8 8.2 11.2 5.9 10.2 7.8 
28.9 8.8 10.4 5.9 10.2' 7.6. 
27.1 8.8 10.8 5.9 10.0' 7.S - - - - - -



TABLB IV.-NBT ExPORTS AND NET IMPORTS OF RICE m EAST ASIA AND IsLANDS. 1911-40* 
A. NET EXPORTS 

Burma- I"mIcb Tb.nand Total Ob ..... Taiwan Total roar IIldo-Oblna (Slam)" (1) (2' (8) (Kolla) (lrO:rtnOll&) (') (') (1) (2) (8) (') (" -
1911 .............. 2.163 754 552 8.469 69 74 148 
1912 .............. 2.831 724 520 8.575 69 67 136 
1913 .............. 2.678 1.122 1.031 4.826 77 116 198 
1914 .............. 2.266 1.094' 970 4.830' 136 67 208 
1915 .............. 2.122 1.0811' 997 4.204' 323 106 429 

Av ............. 2.311 956 814 4.061 136 86 221 

1916 .............. 2.219 1.179 1.072 4.470 218 91 804 
1917 .............. 2.070 1.232 1.028 4.330 210 90 300 
1918 .............. 2.500 1.479 776 4.755 282 95 377 
1919 .............. 2.836 899 406 8.640 370 102 472 
1920 .............. 2.009 1.063 250 8.352 264 69 383 

Av .•........•.. 2.227 1.176 707 4.110 268 89 357 

1921 .••.••....... . 2.228 1.525 1.130 4.881 457 118 575 
1922 .............. 2.457 1.247 1.119 4.823 894 55 449 
1923 .............. 2.315 1.169 1.151 4.635 516 148 664 
1924 .............. 2.479 1.056 988 4.523 578 220 793 
1925 .............. 3.821 1.330 1.181 5.882 496 201 697 

Av .•...•....... 2.560 1.285 1.114 4.939 487 148 635 

Total 
~ t. (6) 

etu.lve 

8.612 
3.711 
5.019 
4.633' 
4.63S' 
4.802 

4.774 
4.630 
5.132 
UI2 
8.685 
4.467 

5.456 
5.272 
5.299 
5.816 
6.529 
5.574 



1926 .............. 2.481 1.460 1.153 5.094 646 246 692 5.966 
1927 •••••••• ~ ••••• 2.938 1.499 1.525 5.962 717 211 934 6.896 
1928 ....•••..•..•. 2.786 1.584 1.813 5.633 844 251 1.095 6.726 
1929 •••••••••••••• 8.102 l.808 1.009 5.419 658 175 833 6.252 
1930 •••••••••••••• 2.949 1.015 929 4.393 590 261 851 5.744 

Av ............. 2.841 1.373 1.186 5.400 691 290 921 6.321 

1931. ............. 3.848 878 1.197 lI.423 1.161 376 1.537 6.960 
1932 .............. 2.679 1.089 1.507 5.275 955 450 1.405 6.660 
1983 .............. 8.800 1.176 1.511 5.981 1.018 492 1.510 7.497 
1934 ........••.••. 8.563 1.870 1.844 6.777 1.261 668 1.929 8.706 
1985 .............. 2.934 1.520 1.384 5.838 1.126 564 1.690 7.526. 

Av ...•••••.•••. 8.165 1.207 1.466 5.860 1.104 510 1.614 7.474 

1936 .............. 2.858 1.556 1.416 5.830 1.129 630 1.759 7.589 
1987 .............. 2.874 1.345 985 5.204 996 630 1.626 6.830 
1988 .............. 3.118 937 1.398 5.463 1.151 603 1.760 7.213 
1989 .............. 3.149 1.454 1.862 6.455 ..... . .. 

I 
1.800' 7.755' 

1940 .............. 2.500' . .... I 2.000' ••• 0. ',0" • I . .. I .... . . .... 

• For toureet of data and method. of computatloD see SUb,deal Notet for individual coUDtriea. Doll C .. ,) indicate that data are D.ot 
available. 

• April-March 1911-12 and f.n.wlns ,...,.. 
t Net exporta. 
• WtlM import.l. 
'Ine»mple:te; uporll of broken rioo from Funch Indo.China not ineluded. 
• Approximale only; eatimate bued OD preliminary or incomplete data . 

. ! PubUcation of data diaoootinued d1lliog the war. 



TABLE lV.-NET ExPORTS AND NBT IMPORTS OF RICB III EAST ASIA AND IsUNDS, 1911-40* (Co1lcluded) 

B. NET IMPORTS 

Year IodJa· Japan Netherlands 0blII. Brltlab aerlon. Philippine .... 181 
ludJ .. MIIJarB l8land> 

1911 .............. (862)' 295 564 321' ... 314 184 ..... 
1912 .............. (323)' 389 396 161 . ... 380 301 ..... 
1913 .............. 340 691 443 322 ... 400 I!!I ...... 
1914 •••.•••••••.•• 835 446 421 410 ... 394 91 ..... 
1915 .............. 940 349 547 508 ... 383 218 ..... 

Av ............. '286 434 474 844 ... 386 171 ..... 
1916 .............. 735 166 679 681 ... 435 190 ..... 
1917 •••.•••••••.•• 240 190 749 593 ... 420 147 ..... 
1918 .............. 584 987 650 420 ... 347 184 ..... 
1919 .............. 1.751 1.118 274 85 ... 296 51 ..... 
1920 .............. 1.022 881 218 51 ... 309 17 ..... 

Av ............. 868 668 5H 356 ... 361 130 . .... 
1921. .•.•...•••••• 951 161 162 641 244 328 59 8.752 
1922 .............. 445 164 604 1.156 375 387 42 3.773 
1923 .............. 248 873 389 1.853 361 401 66 8.697 
1924 •••••••••••••• 329 1.212 411 796 399 399 151 3.697 
1925 .............. 760 1.366 508 162 411 441 101 4.844 

Av ............. 548 995 684 942 359 391 84 8.868 



1926 .............. 444 1.814 598 1.129 484 468 70 4.507 
1927 ••••••..•.•••• 852 1.584 459 1.270 551 478 11 5.161 
1926 •••.•••••••••• 1.123 1.358 575 764 528 496 43 4.881 
1929 .............. 790 1.112 724 653 574 500 105 4.453 
1980 .............. 698 1.039 621 1.201 603 488 11· 4.656 

Av ............. 782 1.211 696 1.003 649 485 48 4.784 

1931 .............. 1.019 1.485 592 648 5115 455 12 4.736 
1M2 .............. 846 1,536 412 1.358 417 463 13 5.045 
1933 .............. 1,564 1,638 344 1.289 444 454 20 5,748 
1984 .............. 1,981 1.863 267 764 465 493 (l)' 5,882 
1935 .............. 1.558 1.683 364 1.289 482 558 5 5.939 • 

Av ............. 1.398 1.640 396 1.069 467 485 10 5.460 

1936 .............. 1.404 1.798 210 288 545 886 91 4.867 
1937 .............. 1.189 1.544 147 325 566 521 72 4,440 
1938: ............. 1.325 1,719 S11 406 625 887 9 4.938 
1989 .............. 1.900' 1,SOO' 256 313 702 602 84 5,157 
1940 .............. •••• • 1 ••••• t 60' 645 • 700' ... .. . .... 

• For JOllrcef of data and methoda of computation ICO Statiatical Not. for indi'fidual countliu. Doll ( ... ) indicate that data aro not 
available. 

• Aprll-M .... h 1911-111 and foUowlng yean. 
tNel $Ipar ... . 
• Gill" importe. 
'Incomplete; exporll of broken rice from Freacb ludo-Chino not included. 
• Approximate only, eetimate based OD preliminary or mcomplet" data. 
I PubUcanoD of data discontinued during the war. 



y .... 

1911 •••• 
1912 .... 
1913 .... 
1914 .... 
1915 .... 

Av ... 

1916 .... 
1917 .... 
1918 .... 
1919 .... 
1920 .... 

Av ... 

1921 .... 
1922 .... 
1923 .... 
1924 .... 
1925 .... 

Av ... 

TABLE V.-RICE TItAoE (GROSS IMPORTs' AND EXPORTS) OP INDIA. Bamsa MALAYA. 

Ibm.-
Importl 

k· 
Toto! Prom porta 

Burma'" 

829 208 691 
877 241 700 
941 796 601 

1.275 1.122 440 
1.850 1.147 410 

854 708 868 

1.160 964 425 
697 638 457 

1.000 648 416 
1.894 1.816 181 
1.149 1.089 127 
1.180 1.044 312 

1.111 965 154 
783 650 338 
668 604 420 
764 587 435 

1.067 993 S07 
Pt19 740 831 

NETaERLAIIDS IIIDIES. AND 1APAII. 1911-39* 
(I" ler11U 0/ cleaned ,ic.: rftoUlflJid mttric tond 

Brltltb Mala,. Netberhmdl Indtu 

Importa 
!m. Ex· 30,"",. Outer k· 
.. r .. po .... 'l"otal and ProV'- porta 

Madura In ... 

... . .. 620 396 224 56 ... . .. 447 241 207 51 ... ... 509 256 251 86 ... ... 471 216 256 50 ... . .. 583 334 250 86 

... '" 526 289 237 52 

... ... 693 391 802 14 ... ... 765 406 849 6 ... ... 650 844 305 0 ... ... 275 140 135 1 ... ... 220 114 106 11 

... . .. 519 279 240 5 

458 213 764 576 188 2 
612 237 626 401 225 22 
575 208 418 200 218 29 
593 194 451 248 208 40 
683 251 534 253 281 31 
580 221 659 335 224 25 

Japan 

ImPOfta 

Taiwan' 
Toto! Obo.en' (Por-

(Korea) mOlla) 

356 33 86 
481 89 84 
735 87 146 
501 144 78 
469 289 111 
487 118 101 

290 160 Pt1 
326 146 104 

1.051 269 141 
1.158 365 152 

416 259 92 
649 240 115 

798 441 137 
921 409 92 
935 530 160 

1.323 836 236 
1.635 621 305 
1.122 527 186 

I!x. 
:ror-
0''''' 

.. ... 
237 61 
808 4Jl 
502 44 
279 65 
68 114 

278 83 

43 124 
78 138 

641 64 
641 40 
65 35 

294 80 

220 37 
420 157 
245 62 
451 111 
709 283 
409 127 



678 
, , 

1926 .... 737 293 769 285 630 I 812 318 82 1.363 I 756 809 318 69 
1927 .... 1.171 1.034 319 856 299 470 , 104 366 11 1.730 i 852 337 541 196 
1928 •••. 1.420 1.195 302 813 284 585 163 402 10 1.476 917 298 261 118 
1929 •••. 1.097 1.034 307 812 238 735 346 389 11 1.211 756 271 184 99 
1930 •••. 1.008 935 310 815 212 628 249 379 7 1.119 667 272 ISO SO 

Av ••. 1,088 975 306 813 284 610 239 371 14 1.884 790 297 297 112 

1931.. •. 1,284 1.210 265 703 178 S08 281 321 16 1.674 1.170 378 126 189 
1932 •••• 1.102 1.021 256 604 187 424 150 274 12 1.603 966 484 153 67 
1933 .•• . 1.811 1,756 247 607 168 858 106 252 14 1,661 1,019 499 143 28 
1934 •••• 2.219 2.151 238 634 169 280 62 218 13 1.947 1.272 666 7 S4 
1935 •••• 1.775 1.708 217 670 166 378 108 270 14 1.752 1.148 566 39 69 

Av ... 1.638 1.569 245 844 177 410 143 267 14 1.727 1.115 519 93 87 

1936 .... 1.668 1.614 284 730 185 283 9 224 28 1.835 1.149 831 56 37 
1937 .... 1.394 1.324 255 727 141 177 9 166 80 1.679 1.015 631 38 35 
1938 .... 1.633 1.560 308 631 206 334 22 312 17 1.737 1.119 595 28 18 
1939 .... 2.200' 2.100' 800' 871 169 278 84 244 22 1,844' 1,300' 44 ... 

.. For lOurcel of data and method. of eompulIIiuoD. IeO Scaliet.iccd Notet. for indlddual coanlriea. Dot. ( .•• ) indicate that data are Jlot 
available . 

• AprU-M.a.rch 1911-12 and following year •. 
110 ExporlS reported {roD). country of origin rather than lmportl I'ec:orded. by COWltrt of deltinatiOD • 
• Ltimate baaed upon preliminary 01' ineompleto data. 



AprD-lIImh 

1911-14 __ .... 

1917-18 ...... 
1918-19 ...... 
1919-20 ...... 
1~ ...... 

1921-22 ...... 
1922-23 ...... 
1923-24 ...... 
1924--25 ...... 
19~ ...... 

1926--27 ...... 
1927~ ...... 
1928-29 ...... 
1929-30 ...... 
1930-31 ...... 

TABLE VI.-ExpORTS ov RICE mOM BUltMA. THAILAND (SIAM), AND FRENCH INDO-CHINA. 

To'a1 

3,957 

4,330 
4,755 
3,640 
3,352 

4,881 
4.823 
4.635 
4,523 
5.632 

5.099 
5.967 
5,638 
5,422 
4,899 

TO EAsT AsIATIC AND OTHER COUNTRIES. 1911-14 AND 1917-37* 
(la ,.,.., III dMnlffl mc, t40wlllnd I'IIllrlc lond 

Three oonntrl.,. :Burma Tb.nand (Slam) 

Ea.tAllI .. I Otbelw But Asia 0""'" )I:~u,t .4.aIa Other. 

2,391 1,566 1,133 1,201 564 131 

3,221 1,109 1,176 894 976 52 
3,882 873 1.702 798 750 26 
3,339 301 2,216 120 332 73 
2,660 692 1.635 374 229 21 

3,809 1,072 1,648 578 905 225 
3.626~ 1.195 1,653 804 1.010 109 
3.434 1.201 1.515 800 1,067 64 
3,212 1,311 1,507 972 643 145 
4.316 

I 
1,516 2,296 1,025 1,015 166 

3,799 1,300 1,624 852 1,012 141 
4.533 1,434 1,998 945 1,374 151 
4.339 1,299 2,026 715 1,172 141 
4,180 1,242 2.269 636 897 112 
3.763 1,131 2.277 618 784 145 

J'reneb Indo-Chlna-

Eut ABla Otbelw 

639 223 

1.069 163 
1,430 49 

791 108 
796 297 

1,256 269 
965 282 
652 811 
332 194 

1.005 32/J 
1,163 297 
1,161 338 
1.141 443 
1.014 294 

707 808 



1931-1)2 ...... 5.427 3.986 1.441 2.441 911 1.034 163 511 861 
1932-33 •••••• 5.280 3.990 1.290 2.016 668 1.285 222 669' 400' 
1933-34 ...... 5.990 4.399 1.591 2.613 690 1.233 278 553' 623' 
1934-35 ...... 6.782 5.126 1.656 2.957 611 1.499 345 670' 700' 
1935-36 ...... 5.844 4.521 1.323 2.455 465 1.103 276 958' 562' 

193&-37 ...... 5.833 3.812. 2.021 2.341 514 1.045 371 420' 1.136' 

• For I(lllf(let of data and melhod. of computation eu Stali,Ueal Notea for individual colUlll'iee. 
• Calendar yean 1911-13 aDd 1911 and following Jevt. • DiltributiOD partl,. eatimated. 



TABLE VII.-OUNCES III THE RICE POSITION OP ELEVEN ASIATIC COUNTRIES, ANNUAL AVERACES FOR Fm·YEAS 
PERIOI>S, 1916-20 TO 1936-40* SS 

l'er l'er 
l'rod..,. rmllOrII _rII AvsPabte l'orog .. ':81."" ProduOo I'mporll Jlxporll AvaUab1e l'tr':::" .. ~. >Jon 

IIUJ>_ 
ton u .. tlon 

1ItIl)_ 
ut a~ 

Period tionG tlon' 

(I" tmnf 01 cr.aM" riGf; J:~ (Kilo· (In tmnl 01 (lll!lane4:': gt"' (KO.-
million nutrloC tou) /It'GfIIII) mUUon mttno tORl . I Ill) ,rAmi) 

Bunna- mm. 

1916-20 •••• 4.31 2.25 :U6 12.9 160 28.11 1.20' .34' 28.97 308.2 94 
1921-25 •••• 4.53 2.30 2.23 13.5 159 26.67 .89 .29 27.27 311.2 83 
1926-30 .... 5.00 2.92 2.09 14.2 149 25.87 1 .• 10 .31 26.66 328.6 31 
1931-35 .... 4.37 3.17 1.70 14.9 115 27.13 1.48 .26 23.35 84S.4 82 
1936-40 •••• 4.94 2.99 1.95 15.9 128 25.77 1.73 .83 27.11 363.5 75 

F:rench Indo·Ob1u.a Java and Madura 

1916-20 .... 3.07 1.13 1.39 13.3 103 3.30 .23 .00 3.53 i 83.5 107 
1921-25 .••• 3.34 1.26 2.03 19.8 105 3.20 .83 .02 8.51 I 36.6 96 
1926-30 .... 3.72 1.37 2.34 21.4 109 3.52 .24 .01 8.75 89.9 94 
193H15 .... 3.55 1.21 2.34 22.1 10S S.67 .14 .01 3.81 48.6 87 
1996-40 .... 3.94 1.32' 2.61' 23 .• 4 112' 4.05' .02' .01' 4.06' 41.0 66' 

Tballand (ShwO- PbJUpplDe IIJandl 

1916-20 •••• 1.92 .86 1.07 9.1 125 .87 .18 1.00 10.2 93 
1921-25 .... 2.76 .93 1.83 10.1 172 1.21 .08 1.29 11.1 116 
1926-30 .... 2.71 1.24 1.41 11.2 134 1.39 .05 1.44 11.9 121 
1931-35 •••• 2.94 1.40 1.54 12.9 116 1.86 .01 1.31 lIl.8 107 
1936-40 .••• 2.77 1.41 1.86 14.9 91 1.44 .OS' 1.49' 13.7 llD' . 



ObOIkm (Korea) Brftlab Mata,. 

1916-20 •••• l.81 .01 .28 1.55 17.1 90 ... ... ... ... i:6 ... 
1921-25 •••• 1.92 .OS .1>4 1.44 18.6 77 .23 .58 .22 .59 167 
1926-30 .••• 1.98 .10 .79 1.29 20.4 63 .18 .81 .27 .78 4.1 181 
1931-115 •••• 2.29 .02 1.12 1.18 22.1 1>4 .81 .64 .18 .77 4.6 170 
1936-40 .... 2.73 .02' 1.U' 1.41" 23.8 60" .33 .79' .18' .94' 0.2 164' 

Taiwan ('I'on:non) Ce:vIOD 

1916-20 .... .63 .03 .12 .1>4 3.6 156 ... ... ... ... ... 
1921-25 .... .69 .04 .19 .55 3.8 142 .15 .S9 .1>4 4.1 116 
1926-30 •••• .87 .07 .30 .64 4.3 148 .17 .48 .66 6.1 129 . 
1931-35 •••• 1.09 .01 .52 .58 4.9 118 .20 .48 .66 5.5 l2lI 
1936-40 .... 1.24 .00' .62' .62' 0.6 113' .20 .55' .76' 6.8 129' , 

Japan Totalu eountrlu 

1916-20 .... 1.1>4 .65 .08 8.11 64.7 148 51.56' 2.80' 6.11' 48.76' 467.0' 104' 
1921-25 .••• 7.73 1.12 .13 8.72 68.0 150 52.48 3.48 5.88 50.08 491.0 102 
1926-30 •••• 7.88 1.38 .11 9.15 62.3 147 53.29 4.23 7.32 50.20 523.4 96 
1931-35 .... 8.08 1.78 .09 9.72 66.6 146 55.50 4.51 7.96 52. OS 556.4 94 
1936-40 .... 8.64 1.65' .03' 10.lS' 72.0 142' 55.99 4.82' 8.00' 62.41' 590.8 89' 

• Data from Tablee 11. IV. and V refer mainlr l(I cm ... harvested in lale aatUJl1D of 1915 Dd foltowinl yean, and trade of calendar .,.ear 
1916 and following yean.; trade of India, BUl1DIl, and ThailaDd, how", .. , 'for yean: Aprll-Mucb 191$-16 and followin,"year .. Al11936--40 •• u~ 
agee are preliminuy owing to incomplete trade retQl1ll and some anreviscd crop 6guJ'CI for 1939--40. 

• Too much imporltDcc .hould o.ot be attached to per capita DtiIia:atioD data for particular &vo-year period •• elpeciaUy fOJ: coUDtriet where 
exporll or imporll are Jarge in relation to production. .o;fficult.ieIJ in combining trade data for Burma and Thailand (on April-March ba.i.) 
with appropriate <:fOp data fOf the purpollC of calculating per capita utUimtioD bave been partially resolved by uaing _ two.year moving average 
of the trade figure.. For tome other coUDtriCl, per oapita otllisation for tha 1936-40 period hu been computed or _timaled hom incomplete 
loformatioa.. There are also imporlaJlt qualificatioD.l to be made with regard to the reUabIlh:y and liga.i6~ctI of thde ellimAtet. SI!lt.I cllap- ~ 
Ie'i1 i:J; and JI:. a Three-year average. ' Four·year averase. \Cl 

"Eltimate bued on auumption that ChOWl crop of 1937-38 w .. overttated. See Statilti .. Now, pp. S4J..4a. 
• lxeludin. Britieh Mala),"_ aad Ceylon. , E.limate only. 



TABLE VIII.-PRICES OF SOUTHEASTERN ASIATIC EXPORT RICE AT RANGOON, BANGKOK, SAIGON; AND IN SINCAPORE AND 
JAVA, ANNUAL AVERACES, 1920-39* 

Burma 'l"haUe.JuJ I'rench Indo-Ohlna lJrltJllh Malaya .Java 
(R8.DIOon) (Brmgkok) (8alg()D) (Singapore) (8 cltI6l). 

Bmen I BM. Round I Whole I :te .. MlIle M White I Strafte White White RIlD800u I Slam Sallon RanloaD I 8al,on 
Bped.1.o Spedelll No.t Quant, No.t No.S No. 1 NO.t· No.t rI .. rleo 

Ro~per 7. lb •. 
Babtl per plcul 

of ID.Slbt. 
plllsu,n per 

100 kUo. 
Str81ta ,per plcul 

of 183.8 JtN!. 
J'Jorln8 per pleu1 

of 188.' Iba. -
1920 •••••••• 510 477 9.8 9.2 '" 11.5 ... ... .. . 17..8 17..8 
1921 ........ 508 496 7.8 7.2 ... 7.8 ... ... .. . 10.7 9.5 
1922 ........ 491 455 1.3 6.8 ... 7.6 . .. ... .. . 8.1 7.2 
1923 ........ 466 434 7.9 7.4 9.S 8.8 6.0 8.5 6.7 7.9 7.6 
1924 ........ 509 489 9.5 9.0 10.5 10.2 7.1 10.5 7.8 9.6 9.0 

Av ....... 497 470 8.6 7.9 ... 9.2 ... ... .. . 10.8 to.2 
1926 ........ 456 489 8.8 8.4 10.0 9.6 6.9 9.8 7.3 9.8 8.8 
1926 ........ 514 486 9.5 Il.l 11.0 lQ.4 7.5 11.1 7.8 9.8 9.1 
1927 ........ 460 488 8.6 1.9 10.6 9.7 6.9 10.9 ' 7.4 8.7 8.2 
1923 ........ 424 896 8.0 7.& 9.6 8.9 6.2 9.9 4.0 8.1 8.1 
1929 ........ 433 412 8.3 8.2 11.6 11.1 6.4 9.9 1.0 8.7 8.5 

Av ....... 457 484 8.6 8.2 10.6 9.9 6.8 10.3 6.8 9.0 8.6 



1930 ........ 359 344 7.3 7.0 11.4 10.9 5.6 6.6 6.1 7.4 7.4 
1931 •••••••• 216 200 4.3 4.0 6.7 6.2 8.7 4.1 U 4.7 4.4 
1932 ........ 231 217 3.8 3.1 6.5 6.l 3.1 4.0 3.9 4.0 3.7 
1933 ........ 166 151 3.1 3.6 4.1 S.9 3.0 3.6 3.3 3.1 2.8 
1934 ........ 116 168 3.1 3.0 3.3 3.1 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.9 2.8 

Av ....... 230 217 4.4 4.3 6.2 5.8 3.8 4.2 4.0 4.4 4.l 

1935 ........ 227 220 4.1 4.2 4.2 4.0 3.6 4.0 3.6 3.4 2.9 
1936 ........ 223 215 4.1 4.0 6.0 4.8 3.4 3.9 3.6 3.6 ~.3 
1931 ........ 236 229 ... ... 7.9 7.6 3.7 4.4 3.9 4.3 4.2 
1938 ........ 220 201 ... . .. 10.7 10.1 3.7 4.8 3.9 4.1 4.d. 
1939 ........ 232 227 ... ... 9.3 8.5 3.6 4.0 3.6 ... .. . 

Av ....... 228 220 . .. .. . 7.4 7.0 3.6 4.1 3.7 S.S' S.6' 

• ~ For lOurcel of data see Stati.tleal Notet (Pricee) for individual c:ountriel. Dot. ( ... ) Indicate that comparable d .. ,a O'e !:'lot at hud . 
• Avuage wbole.ale prica of forellJD rioe at BA~avl., Sur.bays, and StmlUMg. 
• Siam No. 1 (1923-29). 
11 Four-year .YU.SD. 



1910 .••..•.. 
1911 ...... .. 
1912 ...... .. 
1913 ....... . 
1914 ........ . 

Av . • ~ ... . 

1915 ...... .. 
1916 ...... .. 
1917 ...... .. 
1918 ...... .. 
1919 ...... .. 

Av ...... . 

1920 ...... .. 
1921 ...... .. 
1922 ...... .. 
1923 ...... .. 
1924 ...... .. 

TABLE IX.-RICB ,AND P .ADDY. PruCES IN SELECTED MARKETS or MONSOON AsIA, 
ANNUAL AVERACES, 1910-39* 

Burm. 
No.Z 

(London) 

8h1llln •• 
pe'ill 

IbI. 

11.8 
9.9 
9.0 

10.2' 

12.4 
16.8 
24.4' 
25.0' 
25.5' 
20.7 

88.S' 
17.8 
14,2 
13.7 
15.6 

B""". india 

BUJ'ID.. aoat JJ&lIam 
No. I Paddy No. 1 

~~) (~~r~w.:) 

321 

110 
144 
166 
180 
121 

184 

127 
111 
101 
115 
142 
120 

190 
20S' 
198 
188 
204 

4.8' 
5.6' 
0.7' 
6.S' 

6.1' 
6.0 
6.6 
M 
6.9 

6.0 

8.8 
7.8 
7.0 
6.1 
6.8 

JaV8 

Ben. I Padl 
WbJq :BaeIoo 
No.. No-I 

J'Jortna per plaul 
of 180.2 lb •. 

•.•• '0' 

... . . .. 

... . . .. 
17.1 7.3 
15.1 6.8 
11.2 U 
9.9 4.7 

11.2 U 

l'hDlpplne 1IllUldi JaPIlD Obl .. 

Native 
clelDed 

(Manila) 

9.3 

6.8 
6.2 
6.8 
9.B 

13.8 

8.4 

14.0 
7.6 
7.1 
8.8 
9.7 

Averfth Rloe 
patar. QuaUtJ' PrIce t'LOD" 
"OM. bron Indp: ObonlJilbu" 

1laJ'lOI"· (Tok10) (Oanton,) (8hap,ahal) 
I~Y~Q=per~1~==~~~8~IU=d~Ud~ P .... 

per 
Ukllo. 

S.O 
8.0 
3.4 
2.4 
2..5 
2.9 

2.8 
2.7 
2.9 
3.8 
6.6 
S.6 

7.0 
8.8 
3.2 
8.4 
U 

ko1ru 011.8 1018 -= 100 )'U&D per 
hoctoUtenl beetoUter 

20.7 
21.4 
16.1 

19.4' 

18.1 
13.7 
19.8 
82.6 
46.9 

25.0 

44.8 
80.8 
85.1 
82.8 
88.5 

111 
100 
96 

lOll' 

107 
109 

9S 
109 
138 
110 

126 
184 
147 
157 
174 

.... 

Av. ...... 20.0 196 7.8 12.9 6.8 9.6 4.8 86.8 149 

• 



1925 ..•.•••. lU 523 189 1.9 10.8 6.3 9.4 4.2 41.6 179 . ... 
1926 ........ 15.3 561 202 7.8 11.4 5.6 9.3 4.2 37.6 187 1404 
1927 •.••..•. 14.6 520 190 8.2 10.2 5.l 7.6 8.3 35.0 192 13.8 
1928 ........ 13.7 468 169 7.3 10.2 4.8 1.9 3.4 30.6 183 10.2 
1929 ........ 13.2 465 169 6.6 10.8 4.9 8.9 3.8 28.9 194 12.5 

Av ....... 14,3 509 184 7.6 10.1 5.1 8.6 3.8 84.8 181 12.1' 
. 

1980 ........ 11.0 395 183 6.4 10.1 4.5 6.5 2.7 25.2 212 15.9 
1931 ........ 1.8 250 80 4.4 6.8 2.8 4.8 1.9 18.3 191 12.1 
1932 ........ 8.3 269 92 S.5 5.1 2.1 4.2 1.8 21.2 179 11.4 
1983 ........ 6.6 194 64 8.1 3.9 1.6 4.8 2.1 21.6 151 8.4 
1934 ........ 6.7 203 70 3.8 4.0 1.1 4.3 1.7 26.1 140 10.4 

Av .••..•• 8.1 252 88 4.2 6.0 2.5 
, 

4.9 2.0 22.5 176 11.6 

1935 ........ 1.1 254 93 8.5 4.1 1.8 l).6 2.4 29.9 146 12.3 
1936 ........ 7.8 243 69 4.0 3.7 1.6 ... 3.0 30.1 1911 10.4 
1937 ........ 9.2 263 91 4.0 4.4 2.1 ... 2.5 32.4 217 12.6 
1938 ........ 8.2 256 90 4.0 4.7 2.2 ... 3.0 84.3 ... 13.6 
1939 ........ 7.1 256 97 ... ... 2.0 .. , 2.9 31.8 ... 24.6 

Av ....... 8.1 254 93 3,.9' 4.2' 1.9 ... 2.8 32.9 186" 14.1 

• For eourcee of data eec Statistical Not" (Pricea) for individual countdet. Dote ( .• ,) lodicate tbat comparabl" data are Dot at band. 
• Aluuull aV~Ap price. in municipal marbte of 48 proviDca for ,ean endiol Joe 30. 1910-25; At CabanatUAn. Nueva Ecija. for 1926 and 

foUowin, Jean. 
'Incomplete. 
• Three-year .... eragiJ. 
• From May 1917 to June 1920 pdCCl bed by Iho ,oycmment. 
III Rose to Rt. 262. 
, Foar . .,6V .,.vage. 

• 



STATISTICAL NOTES 

The following pages present a complete list of sources for the rice 
statistics used in the present study, indicatioDB of the methods employed 
in making conversions, and other information pertinent to use of the 
Appendix Tables. These notes are 8l'Tanged alphabetically hy countries 
as follows: 

British Malaya 
Burma 
CeyIon 
China 

Chosen (Korea) 
French Indo-China 
India 
Japan 

Netherlands Indi .. 
Philippine Islands 
Taiwan (Formosa) 
Thailand (Siam) 

Generally data have been drawn from the original government annual 
reports of the various countries. In some eases,. however, statistics for 
recent years (especially since 1937-38) ha"" been obtained from sec
ondary sources, chielly the publications of the International Institute of 
Agriculture in Rome (International Yearbook of AgricJJlural StatisricA 
and Monthly Crop Report and Agricultural S.tJlisricA). 

The metric system of weights and measures has, with few exceptions, 
been used throughout. United States equivalents for units used fre
quently in the text and tables are given below: 

1 hectare (ha.) = 2.471 acres 
I kilogram (kg.) = 2.2046 ponnds 
1 metric quintal (q.) = 100 kg. = 220.46 ponnds 
1 metric ton = 1,000 kg. = .9842 long ton = 1.1023 short tons 
1 hectoliter, dry (hL) = 2.8378 bushels 

Comments applying specifically to area, production, yield, trade, or 
priee statistics presented in Appendix Tables I-IX will he found under 
the subheadings for each country. 
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BlU'fISH MALAYA 

So ....... of basic data, (1) British Malaya Registrar of Imports and Ex
pons, R....,.,. of Foroign Imports tmd E%p<>TtO (annual); (2) Great Britain 
Board of Trade. Staris<ii:al .14_ 'or the BrilisA Empin (annual); (3) 
Sttaita SettIemeDta, AlUUUll D.".,......,.uzl R.ports 0/ the Straiu S.ttlements, 
and Registrar of Imports .... d Exports, AlUUUll S""""""7 0/ Monthly R ........ 0/ 
Foroign Imports tmd Esports oj BrilisA Malaya; (4) Slraita Settlementa and 
Federated Malay States Dept. Agx. AlUUUll Repo,.., Malayan Apiculrural 
Journal (monthly), .... d Malayan Apiculrural Stamtica (annual). 

Crop year, All paddy (padi) is glCOwn during the mODsoon or rainy sea
aons. the more important of which includes the months of September to Jan~ 
uuy. Hanesting takes place during the tint quarter of the year, extending the 
crop year over parts of two calendar years. 

Area: Reported in terma of acrea planted to .... podi and dry pod; (Un-
federated Malay Sta .... Federated Malay States, Sttaita Settlementa); there are 
no data OD ..... h ....... ed. The figures uaed here are derived from the latest 
issue of Malayan Apieul:ural Starisli"., though they do not 8g>cee precisely 
with earlier data. 

Yield: The Riee Culti .. tion Committee in 1931 considered the figures of 
yield omeIiable, there being a universal tendency to underetate yielda with the 
... nIt that actual prodnetion of rice in British Malaya prchahly exceedad le

ported figures for earlier years. At the time the Committee issued its final re
port. official statistics showed that local pmduction supplied about 24 per cent 
of total consumption. The Committee believed: "It would pmhshly not be .ery 
far from the truth to 888ume that the total domestic production of rice in Malaya 
is approximately ~ of the consumption" (Federated Malay States, RepDrt o/lAe 
Rice CulIiocuio .. Committee, 1931, I, 18). 

I'Joodlleti01l: Reported in terms of gantangs (l gamaug = 1 Imperial gal. 
or 1.2 Us. gaIa.) of _ .... d dry paddy. Prodoctien for Malaya as a wbole 
w .. unknown prior to 1915, though data for the Federated Malay States ere 
aftilable for earlier years. Production statistics are approximations onlYt and 
less reliable _ tho .. for..... OBicial practice in oonverting capacity ....... 
mea of paddy to weight unito of cleaned rice boa ~d from time to time 
without correction of earlier 6.~ the conversion ratio having varied be-
tween .512 and .630. In ,his Itudy, 420 _ of paddy ha.., b .... regarded 
u the equivalent of a long ton (~40 lbs.). -Paddy has heen converted to a 
clelUled·riee haeia by the factor .62. Production data for earlier yean ha .. beeo 
adjU&ted accordingly. 

Impot'la BDd~: Trade mum. have been presented iD various ways 
during' the past two decades. Commerce iI now reported in terms of white 
rice" parboiled rice, broken rice, cargo rice, and paddy. Prior to 1928, cargo 
rice wu included with white rice; prior to 1934 parboiled and broken rice were 
iDcIuded with whit. rice. Since 1924 the UDit .... d boa been the Ieng _; 
earlier reporta were in Straits picul6 (I Straits picul = 60.48 kg&. or 133.3 
Ibe.). Th .... earlier reports also provided a breakdown of the data by (1) "CoI
oay," (2) the Federeted Malay St ..... and (3) the Uofederated Malay State&. 

The elassification of "riee meal and brlUIft boa beeo excluded from the trade 
figures pre&eIl'ed heM, and paddy hoe beeo eOnYerted by the fa ...... 62. Gooda 
imported on through billa of lading for te-eXport are not iDcIuded in Mala_ 
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\rade retuma. Presumably in most ...... final. destination is nnknotm whe .. nee 
i. shlpped to Singapore or other Malayan porta for __ port, hen .. trade "",. 
ducted on a through hiU-of.ladin, basis i& uncommon. 

Pric:es. Quotationa of foreign rice at Singapore (Appendis Table VDI) 
are probahly more trnsmorthy than the scattered information OIl paddy and rice 
pri ... at other points in British Malaya for nrious periods heek to 1898. The 
series for Thai rice is a composite, prices for 1923-29 being for Siam Nth 1, 
snd for later years Siam No. 2. In Jannary 1906, the Strai .. daUar was pegged 
to the British ponnd at 21. 44. per dallar. 

BURMA 

Soureea of haaie data: Until 1937 statistics on rice iD. Burma were in· 
cluded with the reports for British India (see pp. 340-41). (1) Burma C ... 
toms Dept., Annual 5-. ./ the 5...0."'0 TT4de tmd NtJf1igatUm 0/ B"""" 
with Forei61l Ctnmlriu tmd Indian Pori$, and Repo,.. on the Moritime T,ude 
tmd elUte"", Adminisomio .. [of Burma] (annual); and Dept. of Land Recorde 
and Agriculture, $..."" and Crop Repa'" 01 BUl7fUI (onnual). 

Crop y .... The main crop, planted in June, is harvested in Decemher
Jsnnary; a oeOOJldery crop (spring rice) is planted in Jsnnary and harvested 
in May. The crop year, April I-March 31, corresponds with the fiscal year. 
Both production statiatica and trade mum. are reported 0 .. this haaia. 

Area. Reparted as acres SO"" 10 rice, althoagh some data are also avail· 
ahle on harvested areas (Lower Bnrma, Upper Burma). 

Yield. The rice forecast for Burma di1Iers from that for India in thet 
"nonnal" refers 10 yield on the area matured rather than OD the atea sown, 
and oondition report< (five monthly reporta beginning in October) are made 
acoordingly. 

P..oduetion: Reported as long tons of cleaned rice. GoTemDlenl state. 
men .. indicate that the weight of cleaned rice produeed is obtained by deduet· 
ing from aa '0 aa per cent of the reported paddy production. 

Expo.b: Reparted in .erms of long IDDB of boiled, cleaoed, brakeD c1eaoed, 
uncl· .. i6ed ( .. ot in the hnsk), riee in the hnsk (paddy), nee bran, .... "Ri .. 
bran, .t .... boo heen aduded; and paddy OOIlverted 10 cIeaoed rice by the factor 
.625. A very small amoUllt of rice is imported into Burma (averaging about 
4,000 Ions), upon whieh data are anilahle ainee 1926-27. (See also comments 
under "India: Import< and Espart.,» pp. 340-41.) 

P.1eh. Burma No. 2 in London and at Rangoon (Appendix Tahle IX) 
are taken from the Intemcztitm<rl Y _book 0/ A~ 5tarisoic&. Q.olationa 
on Small Mills Specia!a snd Big Mills Specials (Appendix Tahle VDI) are 
computed from data in India Commercial Intelligenee Dept., Statistical Research 
Branch, RwietlI 0/ the Trod. 01 India through 1934, and are the mean of four 
quotations uoing the _um priees for the first week of Jannary, April, July, 
and Oetober; from 1935 on, data are from the International Insti'ul. of Agri. 
culture and are monthly averages of Friday pricea. The series on boat paddy 
(Appendix Tahle IX) is .ak .. from Burma Dept. Aw:. Ri« (Mark ... Section 
Survey 9, 1940), p. 90. All priees quo.ed at Rangoon are in lerms of b_ 
of a eertain weight: 1S lb •• for riee and 46 !he. for paddy. In Mareh 1927 the 
rupee was pegged '0 the British ponnd a. l4. 64. per rupee. 
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aYLON 

So_ of ha,ic data. (1) Ceylon Director of Agriculture, AtlminismI
liD .. Report (IIDDnaI); (2) G<eat Britsin Board of Trade, Suuutlco1 Ab,<",,,, 
/.r the BrilUh Empiu (annnal); Colonial Ollice, Amwal Report ." th. SocitJl 
mod Economic Pro, ... • / the People 01 C~lo,. (Colonial Reports) ; ""d Impe
rial Economic Commiuee, GNlin Crops (annnal); (3) Inlemotional Y ..... bo.k 
oJ Agricultaral Suuulia; (4) US. Dept. Avl:. Y_book. 

Crop year. Th. I1UIha (6-month crop), phmted in late August to mid· 
October, is harvested in Februuy-March; the yaIa (4-month crop), planted in 
March-April, is harvested in JnIy-Septemher. Ae in India, Burma, and Thai
land.. however, the main crop seaSOD. extends from April 1 iD one year to March 
31 of the following year_ 

Area and pNdaetiou. Reliable infonnation is _ available. A govern
m .... publication (C~1on Director of Statisti .. and Olli .. Systems, Hmodbook 
0/ Commercial "",J GeMTaI 1nl."""""" Jor C~101l, annual) remarks in con
nection with 80llle "ery general estimates that the figures are of ""doubtful aeeu
racy." Both the International Institute of Agriculture and the United States 
Depsrttneat of Agricoltnre ha .. published data on area and production of rice 
in Ceylo~ stated to have been obtained "from the govermnent..'" However. only 
the figures on area agree with tho •• published in Briti.h sources, and the inter
national Institute of Agriculture has now discontinued presentation of any pro
doction data for Ceylon. The Slatimcal Abstract for the British Empire state. 
that none have been av&ilable for eome years. Area, production, and yield data 
since 1928 included in the Appendix TabIea have heen derived from Grain Crop., 
which describes the Iigures there presented (in tenDa of acres under riee and 
long tons of cleaned rice produecd) as "rough estimates. n Earlier data ha .. 
haen taken from the United States Department of Agriculture and the interna
tional Institute of AsrieuJt ..... con ...... d to a cleaned-rice haaia by means of 
the factor .654. 

!mportal Original reports are in terms of hundredweighta of (a) rice and 
(b) paddy (l _. = .0508 metric ton)_ Paddy imports (practically all from 
India and Burma) are amall and ha .. tended to become insignificant. Since 
1929 imports have bean reportsd in detail by country of origin; earlier a three
way bteakdo.... (Burma, India, other countriea) is available. 

CHINA 

So....,.,. of haolc datal (1) China Maritime Costa ..... The Trade <If China 
(Shanghai, annual): and Ministry of Industry, National Agricultural Research 
Bureau, Crop Repom (Nanking, monthly); (2) lnlemotional Yearb •• k ./ 
Agricultural Statlsli .. ; (8) U.5. Dept. Agr, various publieati ..... 

Crop year: Rice is a aummer crop in China (early. mediUlll, late) i plant
ing begins in Much (hat erop in South China), and harvesting in July. 
Thereafter rice is being hanested in some pert of China throughout the re
msind .. of the year. The erop year for rice falIa within the calendar year. 

Genera1. :Moat stati.tics relating to China are notoriously poor; tbose on 
rice -are no exception. During the past decade \hia aituatiou hegan to impmve 
with the establishment of 8 8J8tem of crop reporting for the forecast and esti
mete of crop production by the National Agricaltural Research Bureau. Some 
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6,000 volunteer reporters in 22 Provinces enpplied information for the e.ti
mates published in Crop RepoT" UDtil the Sino·]apanese war interfered. With· 
iD rather broad limits, it: is possihle to secure an impressioD of the magnitude of 
the cro~ bot it is impossible to relate luch impressions to pertinent earlier data 
for the purpose of determining changes in the Chinese rice position. 

Area and p....dudiOD. Chinese otatistica, when published, Teported the 
area planted to glutinous and nonglutinous rice in shi mow (l shi mow = .0661 
hectare) and also the area barveated in most province. for which estimates were 
made. Production data for 21 provinces were given in terme of shi piculs of 
pad; (1 sbi picuJ = .05 metric IOn). The production series beo been carried 
by the International Inatitute of Agriculture and by the League of N.ti ..... bot 
the United States Department of Agricmture continues to prefer estimales made 
by th. Shanghai .fiioe .f its Bnroau of Agricultural Economics (for 1930-35 
incluai'ge) and states that oDicial statistics are not available. The difference 
between the Chinese data and the United States Department of Agriculture 
deta is considerable (8-12 milli.n metrio IOna) and is only panly .ocounted f.r 
by the various methods of conversion (factors ranging from .62 to #75). 

Before 1930 or 1931. various estimates of China·s rice production for iso· 
lated years were presented in a number of Chi .... and foreign pablicati .... 
and were labeied. "unoflicial." These guesses covered a range as wide as earlier 
estimates of Chinese population. During the past decade there seem to he 
eomewhat fewer divergences in the figures from wrious eonrcea, presumably 
beeauae of the acceptance of the Chinese data presented. iD Crop RepOT" 88 the 
beet. available. During the past few y~ however, all figures on China's rice 
production have again been designated sa "unofIicial estimates. " 

The deficiencies in. the rice statistiea of ChiDa are 10 great that little use 
beo been made of th. dete available on area and productioD, except in a few 
aummary tables in the text. Only the reports of rice imports into China have 
been utilized to aD important extent iD. variou caJcu1atiOIlB aDd apecuJations. 
Figures for yields, per capita rice utilizetion, ete.,. are hecessarily very rough. 

Importa and exports. Trade Btatisti ... for China gi¥e n. der.i1s on th. 
kinda .f rice involved for yeIIJB prior 10 1933, hut merely report the aggregate 
quantities of "rice and paddy" imported and exported in pjculs (1 picul = 
.06048 metric IOn). From 1933 on, ri .. and paddy are reponed aeparate\y (in 
quintala) t but in this atudy all impona are treated u deaned rice in order to 
keep the aeri .. comparable. (The reporta on the Dew basis show paddy to c0m

prise almost helf of the 1935 impo ..... which were very large, while ill 1938 
practically n. paddy was included in th. total.) A large proportion of Chin.'s 
impom arrive 'ria Hong Kong and were reported until about 1932 aa from thie 
port. Ofiicial retU1'D8 for more recent year.s show impons by country of &dual 
origin, and importa listed from H.ng Kong h.... praotica\ly disappeared 
thengh this pon oontinnoa 10 he the important tranashipment poinL Rice and 
paddy expurts and _ from China normally amount to only a few then· 
sand to .... and these are permitted .nIy hy special arraugement with govern. 
mantal antb.riti... Since Jnna 30, 193.2, the tzade of Manchnrian purts baa bean 
esc1uded from the olIicial Chinese trade lOtum& 

Priea; No, very satisfactory information is available OB rice prices iD 
Chin.. Most of the seriea are broken, _ding over a velalively aburt period .f 
time. Some UJe ia made in the ten of price data available from. apeci.al sludiee 
by Chineae; the indoor. numbers (Appendiz Table IX) of &_ wholeaa1e 
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pri ... 01 rice in Canton (China l'latlonal Tariff Commission, Pricu Gnd Priee 
IRrluu m SlumgluA, ShanglW, monthly); prices (Appendix Table IX) of 
Long Changsbu at Shanghai (China Institute 01 Eoonomi. and Statistical R. 
oearch, Chine8. ECG",,""".nd Slatlmcal Bm..., Shanghai, monthly); and dota 
on whole&ale riee prices in North China (Nankai Institute of Economics, Nfm.. 
kai Indu NumbeT$, 1936, Nonkai UDiv. Tientsin, March 1937). The yuan has 
fall ... in value from appromnately 50 centa (U.5.) in 1926 to 12 ""nta (U.5.) 
in 1939. • 

CHOSEN (KOREA) 

(See Japanese Empire) 

FRENCH lNDO-CHINA 

Sourees of basic data: (1) France Ministere de l'economie national", 
Direction de la atatistique generate et de la documentation,. A'nmuzire $UltistitpJe 
de 16 FTOlI«; (2) French ludo-China Administration de& douan .. et rigieo, 
Rapport sur la JUWigation et k mouvement co~rcild de flndo-Chine (an
nual); Direction des aIfaires economiques,. dnnuain $lIJli.stique de flndochiM; 
and Direction des aervices economiques. Balleti.n economique de fl1UUn:Mne 
(monthly); (3) I",.nuuionol Yearbook 0/ A&ricul.uro/ Statistics, and Monthly 
Crop Report Gnd AgricuI.ural Sranmc.; (4) U.s. Dept. Agr:. vario .. publica· 
tiODL 

Crop year, Planting of the early crop in French ludo·China takes pI ... in 
May-June. The early crop is fonowed by the seasonal (principal) crop and the 
late crop. Harvesting begin. in November and continues through Msy so that 
the crop year for rice utends over portio_ of two calendar years. 

Area, produclion, uuI yield: Only within :relatively-recent years haa auy 
attempt been made to discover the area under rice or the annual production in 
the smaller ri_producing states of ludo·China. Tho record for Cochin China, 
the IDOst importan.t producer~ ia available for many years. however, and. official 
estimates have been made for the other states 80 that data for Indo~China as 8 

whole may be calried beclt 10 1912. 
The area under rice is reported in heetares, and production in quiDtala of 

paddy~ Production statistics have been converted to a cleaned-rice basis by the' 
factor .62. (A metric IOn of paddy when milled yieldo 770-80 kgs. of cargo 
rioe-20 per oent 01 which will he broken-<md 80-100 kgs. of cargo Hour. Tbe 
cargo rice will give an average of 610-20 kga. of white riee. including more 
broken and white ftour.) 

Statistics on area and production are probably less Teliab1e than those for 
neighhoring countries, but are "oficial" and the best available.. The yields cal· 
culated from these data are co~tly open to criticism but are not believed 
10 be 8erlouaiy misleading. 

Exporta: Statistics OD. rice expona are available iD. some detail for many 
years. Expon& are reported in metric tona .and clasaffied 8& paddy, riz CtR'go, 
bn.w-... . forinu. and entiu blGnc. Figures for formes (presumably _ for 
hUlllllD COD8umption) have been excluded from data presented in the Appendix 
Tabl .. ; psddy has been oonvetted 10. cleaned-rice basis by the factor .617 and 
cargo rice oonverted by the foetor .8. Data for 1932 and the following yeara 
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{taken from the Intem.tional Institute of Agriculture} are .... comparable with 
those for earlier yean, .. cargo rice has been included with white rice which 
raises the leYel 5-20 theusand metric tone .. compared with earlier yean. 

Pricee. Se.eraI price series for dilf=t grades of rice esported from Sai· 
gon are available on a monthly buio. Whole White No. 2, Inmng 40 per _ 
Im>bus {aIeo called Iapan No. 2}, has been aeIected as probably the most 
~e grade, and iD Appendix Table vm annual average prices (eaI .... 
liar years) ..., included for thia grade and for Rou.ud White No. 1. (Quotationa 
_ 1931 .... monthly ~ of Friday prices and h ...... are .... quite com· 
parable with the monthly __ for earlier years.) Tb ... prices are quoted 
for _ weight, iD gwmiea, deli""",d alongside, duty not paid. On May 31, 
1930, the piaster "u pegged to the French franc at 10 francs per piaster. 

INDIA 

Someea of buie data. (l) Great BritaiD Board of Trade, S_1ieol Ab
_ 'or the BritUh Empire (annna1); and India OJlice, SIdIi.sIieol Abmad tor 
BritUh lndiD (annual); (2) India Commercial Intelligeuce Dept., StatiatieaI 
Reoearch Branch, R ...... 0' the Trade .llndiD (auuuall; and Dept. Commer
cial Intelllg.:nee and Statistics, A~ SI4tbtics ., IndiD (_uall, A ... 
nual S......"..", ., the S_bo".. Trade 0/ BritUh IndiD _ the _" Empire 
and Foreip Countriu, and E.limalu ., Aree and Yield of Principd. Crop' iA 
IndiD (annna1). 

Crop yatr: The main haneet i& in Deccmbcr-]aDa&rJ'_ An earlier, minor 
hanest takes place in September (autumn rice). and a later one in May-June 
(,"""",er rice). I'roduetion statisties (and aIeo trade mama) "'" on a 1iseaI· 

. year basis (Aprill-Mareb 31) withiD which falls the crop year for rice. 
Area: Reported as acres &own to rice. About 96 per cent of the total area 

nuder rice is iDcluded iD the official .. rima.". of area and yields. Included in 
the unreported ...... are. Punjab, North·West Frontier Pnmnce, Ajmer·Mer· 
wan, Delhi, Maupar Pargana, and _ Indiou Sta..... The area under rioe 
for which no crop estima.". are mede is appro:Dmatel,. 1,165 theuaand h_ 

Yield, OJlicial foreeaats are based on estimates of the yield of the cummt 
crop iD relation to a standard nonnal outtum.. The "final" peroeDtage (condition 
figure) multiplied by the "norma1H yield per acno and by the area I!OWIl to rice 
gi .... the annual crop production. For a short history and e:<pIanation of the 
methode of crop "'parting iD India, &eo S. L Bedekar, "c..p-ReportiDg in 
India,. IndiDn loanuJI Df E",,_ (Departments of Economics and C0m
merce, UDiv. AIlahabad, AlIahabadl,1u1y 1938, XIX. 87-97; aIeo for oome of 
the deficieuciea iD the iDformation on yielde iD India, see 1. A. Hubback, 
SGmplin6 /or Rice Yield in BiAtu and On- (India Agricultural Research In
alitlll" Puoa, BuD. 166, Calcutta, 1927). 

Production, Reported .. long tone of cleaned rice. Go.omment_ 
menIs indicate that the weight of deaued rice produced is obtained by deducting 
33-38 per cent of the reported paddy production, the proportion varying olightly 
from province to pro>ince. (India is the ouIy conutry, except Burma, reportiog 
rice produdion in terms of eleaned rice.) To the riee-prodaction statistica fur 
India should be added &belli a million tons annually for areas for which no emp 
atimatea are m.adea 

Importa ..... _. Statiotica of eommerco by &ea hoe been reported 
oinoe 1919-20 nuder four main heade. (l) paddy (rice in the busk); (2) rice 
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_ in the huek--deaned, blOkeu, op... aorts; (3) rice flour &lid ground rice; 
(4) rice !mm. Earlier reporIB aepuated paddy from other .. rIB of rice and in
cluded rice mu! ""der "brand ... d pollarda." Paddy uporIB ha ... been 0011-

ftrted to a cleaned·rice basis by the factor .625; and rice flour has beea ex .. 
cluded. Imports of paddy, by botb _ ud land, ha ... been converted to a 
cleaned-rice baaia by the factor .6112-

A considerable wlume of rice was formerly imported into India """' .. land 
frontiers,. and muiller amounts were mported. Thie trade was poorly recorded. 
bot bogimDng in 1926-21 the system of reporting .... cbaDged to pro'Vide """" 
complete infOrmatiOD. ImporIB by land (00" a very amall proportion of tb. 
total) are reported as "busked» and "onhusked"; es:ports as "husked" only. 
The nnit employed io the mannd (l maOlld = .037 metric tOIl) .ather tbu the 
long too or hnndredweight naed in reporting trade by .... 

All trade reporI8 are on an Aprill-Maroh 31 baoio, though useful eb_ 
are also availebl. giving data OD a eoIender-yeo< ham. 

Priceti: Various types of price series OD rice and paddy are available for 
certain parts of India and for certain periodo, bot their quality is difIicult to 
appraioe. Selected for inclusion in Appendix Teblo IX is the ..nea for BaDam 
No. 1 grade at Calcutta (wholesale), which is believed to be representative and 
is more complete than other series. especially for the years since the first World 
War. Annual averages (eoIendar yearo) ha .. been computed mm reported 
mam..um priceo for the fint week in January, April, October, and December, 
ucept for the period 1~29, when monthly averages of weekly quotations were 
uoed. In Mueh 1927 the rupee woo pegged to the British pound at lL 6d. per 
rupee. 

THE JAPANESE EMPIRE 

(Japan, Chosen, Taiwan) 
50_ of baaie data, 
Ar ... """ Produ__ (1) Chooen, A&ricultural S/lJlistics 0' CIwneJ. [_ 

lated title]. and S/lJlisIical Y _bo.le; (2) Japan Dep!. Finanoe, Fimmcial """ 
Ec,,,,,,mi,, AII1IUtIl ollapan; and Ministry of Agriculture and Foreotry, S/IJIis
Iical AII1IUtIl ." Rico [tranolated title]. and SeetiOIl of Statiotieo, The Slan.qcai 
A/nIrGCI ., .he MilIislTy .f A&ricultW'e """ For031Ty (annual); (3) Japan
Manehoukuo Year Book Co~ Iaptm-Mtmehoukuo Y «IT Book (Tokyo, annual). 

E:_ ... d Importl. (1) Chooen, A&ricultural S/lJIistics of Chou" [_ 
lated title]. and Monlhl,. Retum ., TTIlIle 0' Choun [tranalated title]; (2) I"" 
IerntUionGl Y...,book 01 ABricultural S/lJlistics, and Monthly Crop RepOT< """ 
AgricultuTal S/lJIistics; (3) Japan Dep!. of Fin"""", AII1IUtIl Retum of the F.r· 
• TTIlIle ., !be Empire 0' JGpan, Monthly Retum of !be Foreip TTIlIle ./ 
J-. and M.nthly rTlllle R • ...",. witA Cho .... ; and Ministry of Agriculture 
and Foreotry. S/lJlisIical AII1IUtIl "" Rice [ttanolated title]; (4) Taiw .... &:um. 0' !be r ... " 0' r_ (FoTlJlO$fJ) '.r !be rAiny Year. from 1896 la 1925 
(l!l26); (5) U.s. Dep!. Agr1 'f&riono pnbliutio .... 

Crop ,.ear: The Japane&C- rice year covers the period November l-October 
31. H .... eoting in Japan utando from Anguot tbIOugh December (varying with 
the dillrict) ; in ChOOOll the haneot is in Septembor-October; ud in Taiwan, 
Octobol'-Noventber ( .... nd ClOp) though the fint crop is harveoted in June-
July. 
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Geaend: There is no lack of rice statistics for the lap ...... Empire, but 
their use is often rendered extremely difficult by oontradictione, inconsistencies, 
poor tranalationa, inauflicleat details, and unannounced cbangea in statistical 
procedures. Wbeo resort is had 10 ofIicial publicatio.. printed in laP ...... 
many difIieulties remain because of the absence of explanatory notes. the failure 
of data given in one publication to check with another from the same govern
ment department.. the use of crop year in some casee and calendar year in othen, 
difIerent me8n jnp of terms, and so OD. 

When iDc:oD&iatencies have been of • minor natme, no attempt ba been made 
to correct them. When major discrepancies have appeared, the practice in this 
.. udy bae beeD 10 reconcile them in so far as possible, and if this h .. DOt been 
accomplished to .... the vuy arbitrary method of adopting the figures appearing 
iD the greatest number of official sources.. The difiieultiee in securing compara
bility ha .... beeo great; the _isties _ed in the Appendix Tables are .. _ 
times patchwork. Possible errore, however" are not believed to he of sufficient 
import 10 alter _ coDcluaiona in the ten baaed OD these data. 

Area: Reported in terms 01 cbo for lapan and Choaen (I cbo = .9917 
hectare). and in ko for Taiwan (I ko = .9699 hectano). UDIll about 1933 the 
data for the area UDder rice in Japan showed such. a consistent regular increase 
from year to year as to arouse some doubt regarding their accuracy.. Smaller 
lIuctuatioDa are to be upocted, bot the abseDce uf any iIregularity for • period 
of two decades is quite unUS1J8l. 

Producti .... : Reported in koku of ~ (brown rice) for all parta of 
the Empire.. The Japanese pnblicatiollB in English indicate thAt pmdudion sta· 
tistics are in terms of unhusked. rice, i~ UDder the common interpretation, 

- paddy. Actually, they are in terms of brown rice (nearer cleaned rice) and are 
oDiy nubusked in the ...... that the akin aurrGODding the rice kernel haa yet to 
be removeL The koku is 8 mea8Ul'e of capacity, and there appear to be various 
ratios for ClOnverting ,pnmai into weight units of cleaned rice. The CDDvemons 
used in this study have been secmed direct from the Chief of the Section of 
Statistics of the Ministry of Agriculture and Foreotry. Data .upplied by the 
Japanese: govemment indicate that: 1 koku of gf!nmai (brown rice) weighs 
.1451 metric .... and produces 91.3 per ceDt of •• imet (cleaned rice) by wcighL 

For many years production W88 reported simply as "rice," and many of the 
statistics of the trade atill record tranaactiODa UDder that geDecal head. Cbaagco 
in statistical methods are sometime8 made without adequate warning: that pub
liabed figures are lacking in comparability. For ezample, the rice productioD of 
Chosen was reported as 3.6 million tons in 1937--J8 and 3.2 million tons in 
1938-39, a very substantial increase over the 2.4 million figure for 1935-36 
and 2.6 million lOllS reported for 1936-37. H these data wen: accepted at thcit 
face value, one- could conclude that harveata were quite exceptional as the area 
UDder rice cIumged vuy little. 

Yielda in Chosen: In 1936, H. K. Lee questioned the accuracy of the 
yield statistics for Choaen, stating that "we are 8Irongiy inclined to ....... that 
the government figures for yield are too small •••• " (LGnd Utilizatitm tmd Runrl 
EOO1IOmy iA Ko-. A Report in the International Reaeareh Series of the ilIstitut. 
of Pacific R.lationa, Shanghai. 1936. p. 61). Lee in_gated 1.249 farm ho .... 
holda in 48 "repreaentative" locaIitiea, and appare.tly the Choaea authorities 
adjuoted their statistics to the reaulta obtained from this • ........,. for the ofticlal 
estimate for the 1931 crop waa .. me 38 per ceDt larger than for the ~ 
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year. On the basis of such crop reports as are available. one is inclined to 
agree with A.. I. Grajdamev that ~a sample 8tudies were much more favorable 
than the average ("Korea under C},anging Orders." Far Eatena Survey" Amen· 
can CoUlleil, Institute of Pacific Relation., New York, Dee. 20, 1939, p. 294). 

stoW: Japan is the only OOUJltry for which data are available over a pe
riod of years OD the carr,over of snpplies from one crop year to the next. Year
end stocks of rice (in thousand metric tone of c1eaned rice). and the percentage 
relationship of the annual carryover to the previous year's production (Appendix 
Table m, are shown below for Oc:tober 31, 1913, and following: 

Percentage of Penlantap -of 
Ye .. s_ .-dlng Y .. r a_ .-dlng 

crop ""'P 

1912-13 •••••••• 28& 4.3 1925-26 •••••• 791 1().() 
1913--14 •••••••• 774 11.6 1926-27 •••••• 764 10.4 
1914--15 .••••••• 826 10.9 1927-28 •••••• 1,000 12.6 
1915-16 •••••.•• 77() 10.4 1928-29 •••••• 931 11.7 
1918-17 •••••••. 593 7.7 19~ ...... 758 9.6 
1917-18 .••••••• 313 4.3 19311-31. ..... 1,211 13.7 
1918-19 .••••••• 551 7.6 1931-a2 •••••• 1,186 16.1 
1919-211 ........ 730 9.1 1932-33 •••••• 1,193 14.9 
1920-21.. ...... 1,081 12.9 1933-114 •.•••• 2,177 28.2 
1921-22 •••.•••• 968 13.2 1934--35 •.•• ,. 1.316 19.2 
1922--28 ........ 899 11.2 1935-36 •••••• 1,061 10.6 
1923-24 ........ 600 9.4 1936-37 •••••• 995 11.2 
1924-25 ........ 729 9.6 1937-33 ...... 1,125 12.8 

1938-39 ...... 538 6.2 

Exports B:Dd imports: Trade statistics, when not reported in koku, are iD 
weight units, tbe picul or kin (I picul = 100 kin = 60 kg. = 132.28 Ibs.). and 
in terms of brown rice (called "rough"), white rice (cleaned), broken rice, 
paddy, whole white rice. Sour, and other. Brown rice has been converted to a 
cleaned basi8 by the factor .913, and paddy by the factor .1 (after conversion 
of koku or kin to mefric..weigbt equivalent). One koku of paddy is taken a& 
equivalent to .10204 ton of paddy; 1 koku of white rice as equivalent to .1429-
ton of white rice; and 1 koku of hrown rice as equivalent to .1451 ton of 
brown nee. 

Importe. of rice into Japan ~ in general, not available by kind. In recent 
ye8l'8 fo-reign imports have been reponed in detail, but in order to obtain the 
same detail regarding import! from colonies it is necessary to use the esport: 
statistics of ~ and Taiwan. Discrepancies between the reported uports 
of the colonies to Japan and the imports into Japan from the colonies are nu· 
merous hut generally of minor importance. In some of the government tabula
tions Un Japanese), paddy and all forma of rice are added together; in others 
a aeparation is made. The bulk. of the intra-Empire trade is in brown or white 
rice. The foreign ttade of 1 apan has been adequately recorded by kind of rice 
and country of origin and destination, and the, trade returns of Taiwan are 
fairly satisfactory. But tho .. for Cho .. n are locking in detail and are often 
confusing because the totPls si.en do not equal the sum of the indi-ridual items 
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ftJIOrted. total exports are _im .. omaller than ezport. to JaplU! alo,"" _ 
The re·export trade probably _ for .. me of the diJI .......... 

Prleeo; Although data are available on prices of rice from Cho .... and 
Taiwan in the Osaka and Kobe markets, the only series included in the Appendix 
Tables (IX) ia Ior JaplUleoe rice in the Fukagawa Rioo Mark.t in Tokyo. 
Data for the yeara 19~1 are from Institute for Commercial Researeb. The 
Eighth A""..,z Bullelin. of eh. FintmcW aod Economic SttUi.J1ics of Japrm •. 
1913-1932 (Kohe Univ. Commerce, Kobe, 1932). and for 193U9 from Mollfhly 
Crop Report ood A6ricul'ural SttUi.JIics. Qnotationa since 1931 are not strictly 
comparable with those for earlier years.. One kon ia equivalent to 1.804 hecto· 
1i!elB. The Japane .. yen h ...... god in value from about 50 "" .... (U.s.) in 
1912 to 26 eo_ (U.s.) in 1939. 

NETHERLANDS lNDlES 

So....,., of hade data; (1) llIt<nIalional Y...,book 01 A~ S....u. 
tics, and Mont"'" Crop Report ood Apicultural SIaIi8tia; (2) Netherlandil 
Coutraal Bureau TOOr de Statistiek, /fllUcijfe,. flDOT het Koninkriik tIer Neder· 
-. Kolorrim; (3) Netherlands Indi .. De_ent _ Eoonomiseh. ZaIr. .... 
Coutroal Kentoor voor da StotiBtiek, lodiseh Y"'/sll. 11. SttUi.J ... eh IfIIIrOfJef'o 
zicht ...,. Netlerkmdsch-IndUi Dfler het J_. and Die Lcmtlbo......,_""","" 
_ Netlerkmdsch-IIItlUJ (Bep/ante Uitgutre""hea-, Prodru:fia ... Uilw ...... ) 
(Meded...n- annual) ; and n.partement van Landho ..... Nijverbeid en Han. 
dol, EcollOmiseh ".ekb/stl ....,. Netler/sndsch-lndUi. (and ita aupplement) D. 
InlmulscM I.a.ndboUfD (annual), and Kom BerU:A'en mOT Ltmdbouw, Nij..-. 

'keitl ... H""tlel (weekly). and Ceotraal Kantoor TOOr d. Statistiek, JaaTO!JOT>o 
zicht """ den I,.. en Uilwer ..... Netl.,./s"dsch-lndUi Gedarenda A.e J_ 
(Mededeeling .... Weltevredeo). 

Crop "ear; Planting and harvesting of ri .. in Java and Medars tak .. 
pia .. throughout the yeer. The eo-eaIl.d early ""'P (Middle Distriet8 and East 
Java) ia harv .. ted in March-April while the moin crop (lowlands of West Java) 
is harvested. iD May-June. The crop year for ri~ is considered as coinciding 
with the calendar year. In Appeodir Tables I-m inclusive data for Java aod 
Madura refer to the calendar year indicated as the beginning of the crop year 
for most oolllltriet, i.e~ 1910 prociuetion ia oomhinad with 191()"U for other 
eountriea. 

Da .. availahle; Reliable data are available OD area and prodaetion only 
for lava and Madura, and only since 1916. In the put few y ..... data for Ball 
and Lomhok have also become available. Earlier reports are incomplete for all 
p .... of the Netherlanda Indies. StatiBti .. OD trade are available for all of the 
Outer Provincea as well 18 for Java and Madura. Frequent rmeioDl iD the sta
tistics have h ... made, hut they are UBUally puhlieh.d in later issues of official 
reports. 

Area, Report. give detan. on both planted and harvested areas for irrj. 
g8fed (-paddy) rice and the &reO plantad to nonirrigatad <J>otli/Io/lO} rice, 
in _ of hou,", or hectares (1 bonw = .70965 heetare). 

Produwon:. Reported in piculs or ~tala (depending npon source) of 
unhuskad rice harv .... d on irrigat.d and nonirrigated landa (1 picol = .06176 
metric ton). OfIicial pabli .. tiona stote that dry poddy and (shelied) ri .. are 
in proportion .. 100,50. For 1925 and earlier ye ...... the MUOD .. u ..... d 
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diffenontly, i. •.• _ paddy. dry padliy. and (shelled) rice are in proportio .... 
100 , 75 : SO. The fonner official collYerllion 01 paddy to a cleaned·rice basis by 
the factor .666 is Deeret' the rule for other countries, while the more recent rate 
of .5 seems to be nearer the proper figure for converting on a volume basis. How
ever, the current official practice is confumed. by other govermnent reports in 
which production statistics are presented in terms of cleaned rice, and we have 
used the factor .5 throughout.. 

ImporlO.Dd expo"': Ch811geo in the lorm 01 reportiDg imports and.,.· 
ports have been numerous. making it diffieult to compile comparable figures in 
detail. However" the trade movement without regard to direction is available for 
both the Outer Pro-rinoes and lava ... d Madura. Trade "atiotico ha .. usually 
hoeD presented in metric .quival...... Until about a deeede ago, the ashdimion 
01 _rts by kind was: peeled rice (rij ... lIepeldel, UIlpeeled rice biisr_e
p.lde), and others. Slnee theD reports specify UDclcaned, cl ..... d, brak .... rice 
masl (Ieedstulls) , rice masl (dedak), and otherri ... Rice prodUCIlI not inteDded 
for human consumption haye been excluded. iD the data presented iD the Ap
-wx Tabl ... Impo .... have hoeD reponed iD terms of cleaned rice, paddy (con· 
vened to a cleaned·rice basis by the lactor .617), and "others." 

Prices: Although Dot lacking in volume and variety, data on rice and 
paddy priees iD the Netherl ... ds ladi ..... lacl<ing in contiDuity. Several series 
are available since about 1920, however, and are included in the Appendix 
Tabl ... Prices oIloreign rice iD tbe three leading markets of Jav. (Appeodix 
Tabl. VIll) are from KoTk Berichtm ... r LmdboUID, Nij.ulWd "" Handel, 
... d Indisch YerW.g. 11, S.atismclt Jtltlr...mclit .... N.derlandsclt·Indii .. er 
het /tIIU" hom 1932 on. (Slnee October 1933, quotatioll8 ore computed from 
telegraphic oHera from Rangoon ... d Saigon.) Ber.s (whit.) No. 2 is probshly 
the most representative grade of native rice and this series. along with average 
&noual prices of paddy, are presented in Appeodix Table IX. In addition 10 
the sources mentioned above, Netherlands Indies Departement van Landhouw, 
Nij_beid en Handel, Centtaal KaDto.r voor de Statistiek le Weltevredso. 
Prijz ... Indacijfen "" 11' isulIwor_ op Java 1913-1926 (MededeeliDgen 46, 
1927) and Economisclt 11' eekbiml OOOT N.derl<rnd.sch-lndii have been used 10 
obtain quotations OD native rice and paddy for certain years. Prior to 1940 the 
Netberluds Indies used Dutch suilders or Jlorius. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

So....,.,. of ba.le data: (1) Philippines, Repor' 0' the Rice Commission to 
."" Pr..uw.. of de Philippines (l9a6), pp. 60, 68: Bur. Comm. and Industry, 
S ...... rical BulIo"" 0' "'" Philippine I.land> ( ..... uall: Dept. Agr. and Comm., 
BulIelin., PhilippiM S ...... tia (quarterly): Dept. Agr .... d Natural Resources. 
Bur. Agr." A'nmu:d Reporl; and Dept. Finance, Bur. Custom&. Annual Report DJ 
"'" Insular Colkctor of C ... to"..; (2) Philippines, National Rice and Corn 
Corporation. 1"" NA.RlC. 
Crop~: Tb. rice harvest begins as early as October in oome ports of 

tbe Philippine Islands and extends through May of the following year, hut 
the main crop ia harvested in the four months,. December-March. Statistics are 
uaually presented lor years ending June 30. 

Area. Reports pzeoumably give the areas harvested (in hectsresl, though 
some official sources epecify area. planted for identical figures. 
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PI'odue.tiOD:: Reported in cavans and/or kilos of rough rice (palay). 
Weighta and ....... ures are not .tandardized in the Philippine&, but the govern· 
ment has attempted to establish the weight of a cavan of p4lq at 44 kilQS and 
8 cavan of rice at 51 kilos. A cavan of ptzLry yields" on the average, about 28 
kilos of cleaned rice (Gn"Oz) ~ giving a conversion factor for rough to cleaned of 
.636. 

Imports and exports: No information ia available upon the kind of rice 
imponed into (or exported from) the Philippine&. The assumption has been 
made that cleaned rice predominates. Export retuma of Indo-China and Thai. 
Ian~ the ehief sources of supply. indicate that ahipments to the Philippines are 
mostly cleaned or white riee. or broken foIm8 equivalent to cleaned rice. Trade 
returns expresa quantitiea involved in kilo-grams.. 

Prices: Changes in grades quoted or place of quotation prevent a,. strictly 
comparable series for either rice or paddy prices in the Philippine Ialands. 
Those presented in Appendix Table IX are composites. bot are the most com
plete available. Prices of paJay ordinarW. delivered at CabllllatUlIlI, Nu ... Eciia, 
an important paddy-gathering center in Luzollt are probably representative for 
later years (from 1926) but are not comparable with the average prices 01 paddJ 
in 48 provinces for the earlier years. The series on native cleaned rice at 
Manila is for all kinds of rice quoted iD the Manila market.. Quotation! on par~ 
ticular grad.., .. g.. Elon·Elon, second claae, do not extend back for eo many 
y .... and are not given in Appendis Table IX. Although this particular grade 
c:orreeponds with a general q1lality which accounts for a very large proportion 
of the total production of the lelands, it oelJs at a higher price than the indi· 
cated average of all grades for earlier J..... 0 .. lune I3, 1922, the Philippine 
"peso wa. pegged to the dollar m.s.) at 50 eeD18 (US.) per peso. 

TAIWAN (FORMOSA) 

(See Japanese Empire) 

THAILAND (SIAM) 

So.....,.,. of ba.ic data, (1) 1 ... 11lIllionsl Y .... book of Agricultuml s ...... · 
lies; and M .... hly Crop Report and ..4gricuhurol S ...... Iies; (2) Thailand Dept. 
C .... ma and Excise, ..41J1UJBl S14_ of the Forei6B Tnuk tmd Ntwipli;>n 
.f the Kingi;nn of Si4m, and Th. Foreip Tnuk and Naui,_ of the Po .. of 
Bangkok (annual); and MiDiotry of Economic AlIain, Bur. General Statiotioa, 
S ...... tictIl Year B •• k .f the KinIdom of Siam. 

Crop ye ... , Although harvesting begins in the Central Plain in Septembor 
and eJ:tendi through May in the southern sec~ the main harvest oceurs in 
D ...... ber-Janull<J. and the crop y .... for rice fan. within the Thai year April 1-
March3L 

Area, Both the planted and h ..... ted areas are reponed in raj (1 raj = 
.16 hectare). 

Welghta and m.........,., Th. Thai picul is equal to 60.48 kilograms and 
all deta herein ha .. beeu eonverted on this baeie, but the .tandard picul is de
fined .. 60 kilograms. Since adoption of the principle of tha meme ayatem in 
1923, it has been the government's policy to :recognize existinc weights iD COlD-
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mercial .... "rounded oB' 10 whole Il11JDben of metric units" with the idea that 
'when the _ units him) lost their fcrce they .... be .-em<JVed from the law. 

ProduetiOJl= Reported in pic:ula of padi and oonverted 10 • cleaned·rice 
buis by the factor .611. Before the first World War, it was rather difficult 10 
obtain satisfactozy information OD production, but data published by the govern
ment for years since 1920-2l appear 10 be quite complete and unden!tandahle. 
~= Reported in terms of piculs of white, whit. broken, cargo, cargo 

broken, paddy, white meal, aod cargo meal, the latter _ it .... being excluded 
from the Appendi:.< Tables as they are presumably DO' for buman consumption. 
Cargo rice is oouverted 10 c!eaued by the factor .8, and paddy by the factor 
.617. Trede statistics prior 10 1926-27 used in this atudy apply 10 the Port of 
Bangkok only; data are available on the small volume of trade originating at 
other pemts only since 1920-21~ and ate Available to us only without details by 
cIuaea or deatiuationo prior to 1926-27. Sinoe 1920-21 figumo OD rice _ 
include traflic passing across the lOuthem frontier by rail as well as the sea
beroe trade. Some rice is imported from Burma for ttausshipmeut to Penaug 
aod Bririsb Malayan ....... but the record of this trallic (presumably amaIl) is 
DOt madily available. or may I10t even be recorded. 

Prices, 5e¥eral aeri .. of wholesale rice ana paddy prices are auilable for 
Thailimd from olIicial aour.... Prices of Ordinary No. 1 white rice (lS-25 per 
ceol brokens) aod Ordinary No. 2 white rice or Straits Quality (2S-SI) per cen' 
brolt .... ) , which are .. DOomed locally and aJ.o aported, are gi.en in Appendix 
Table VIII. (These grades are aJ.o called Siam GardeD No. 1 and Siam Garden 
No. 2.) The Straits Quality (No. 2 grade) i. perbeps most representative and 
most nearly comparable with Burma's Small Mills Speeiala and ludo-Chin.'. 
Whole White No.. 2. Data BB also available since 1914-15 on prices of various 
grades of broken rice, rice meal, and oinoe 1922 0 .. paddy. El ..... bobts are 
approximately equi_ 10 a Bririsb pound. 
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Aereage-: importance of nonrice,. M-
37; various crops in rice helt (ta
ble), 36; see tWo Ara.; Land., uti
lization 

Adaptahllity of rice, 26-27 
AJ.berg, C. L, --vi. Ix, 39, 210-11, 

236, 274 
Animal products.. lee Consum.ptio~ 

noarice foods 
Animals. su Work animals 
Appendix tabl ... 31<h33 
~ rice: in countries of MODSOOD. 

Asia (chard, 198; importance in. 
toUl! cropped area, 31-31: paddy w. 
uplan~ 41; potentialitie& for expan
sion, 266--96; recent trends, 266-61; 
atahility, 144-45: statistics (tabl .. ), 
314-15; see also Double cropping; 
Land, utilization 

Argentioa, rice in, 22 
Aykroyd, W. R~ 109, 129 

Bacon, L B., and Schloemer, F. c., 
99 

Baker, O. E~ 3, 126, 269 
Barley, '" Cereals; Naked har!.,. 
Bautista, B. R .. 240, 2S9 
Bennett, M. K., 2, .'I, 104-ll5 
Bran, rice, 65, 68, 86, 102: _ uho 

Feed uae 
Brazil, rice in, 16, 22, 233-34 
Breeding, rice, 23>-38, 262 
British Malaya: cropping practices. 

248-49; 1and under eultivation. 
(map), 288; population. 1_: 
state of DutritioD. 132 

-rice: consumer preferences, 141; 
CODtro~ 185; es.perimentai work. 
239, 25S, 294; imports. 96--97; neg· 
lect of eu1tivation. 233; potentiali
ties for ezpansion. 286-81; produt> 
tiol4 22-23, 191; 8la1ietics. com
menta. on. 197-99, .201-02, 335-36; 
trade, 28-29, 191: upland rice, 261; 
use of fertilizer, 253. 255; utiliza
tion, 191. 196-97; yields, 60-61, 198, 
231-32 

Broken rice, 66--67, loa. 240i $et! also 
Grade> and grading 

Brown rice, ~ 102--03; .s« aho Con
s~ preferences; Milling 

Buck, J. L~ 39, 41, 101, 114, 243, 245, 
252, 268, 269 

Buckwhea', ... Cereal. 
Buencamino, V ~ 168, 181 
BuHenger Pool, 12 
Burma: altered political .... ,us, 23: 

crop acrea~ 36--37; population, 
1_; sta.., of nutrition, 131 

-flCO: cropping praetices, 44; culture, 
SS, 58 t 241; eIPO~ ~291 97-98, 
191; --. seasonaJity of, 83-39; 
exports and prices, 211-18; grades, 
19; markets, ohrinkage of expon, 
94-95; mills, 71-12; potentialities 
for eJq>anSion. 280-81, 285; pr0duc
tion, 23--28, 191, 198; statistics., 
comments on,. 197--98, 201. 336; use 
of fertilizer7 2S4, 256--57; utilization, 
191, 203, 216-19; yields, 60-61, 198, 
232; 3U tWo India; Indo-Chine&e 
Peninsula 

Byproducts. rice.· see Bran; Broken 
rice; Feed use; Hulls. Industrial 
uscai Straw 

California.. rice in. 5O~ 236. 241, ~ 
255 

Calorie intake, in Asia; factors influ
encing, 111-12; level, 116-13; .... 
gional differences, 112-13; se. uho 
Diets 

Capital iD. the Orient, 169, 264-65, 
303-ll4 

Carabao. se. Work animals 
Cargo rice, 66-67 
Csrr-Sannders, A. M., 18~ 196 
Canyovers, ... Stocks 
Cassava. 49, 22~25, 285 
Cereals: area iD rice belt, 35-31; cal· 

ories derived from. 2 i :importance 
iD world agriculture, 3 

-iD Asia: calories from (table), 108; 
consumption, 116-19; consumption 
in relation to income. 104-05, 109, 
121-24; dominance of various, in 
diets (table), 117; and potatoes in 
diets, 1()4.-10; IU aUo Consumer 
preferences; Conaumption i Diets· 
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Ceylon: land use, 271-13; population, 
l~; state of DUtritiOn, 131 

-nce: area, M (map), 198; impo.... 28-29, 96--97, 191; prodoc
tion, 22-23, 191, 198; aelf-auBicieney, 
272-73; statistics, comments on, 
197-99, 201-02, 337; utilizatio ... 
191; yields, 61~2, 191, 198, 232 

Chang, C. c., 10, 40, 43, 49 
Chang, 1. 1., 137. 168 
China: agricultural areas and culti. 

.... d land (map). 32; and Asiatic 
rice situation, 31~1l.; cub. crops., 
247; cropping practices, 245, 246-
47; diets in Shanghai, 109; distri
bution of ClOpe in &Outh~ 35-36 i 
feed use of various cereals.. 121 j 
fragmentation of holdings. 39; grain 
prices. 135-36; nonrice crops, 32-
33; state of nutrition,. 130-32 

-nee: area, 266; OOIlS11lllel' prefer~ 

enees, 141; eoneumptioa. 114-16, 
control. 184; cultural practieee, 
242-43; at Hong Kong, 94; imports, 
92-94, 95. ~7: imports .. sta· 
bilizing factor in Asiatic rice situ
ation, 154-58; potentialities for ex· 
pansion, 229, 268-69, 310; produc
tien, 2S, 145, 151; regions, 31....'l1l; 
self-sufficiency, 310; statistics, c0m

ments .n, 24, 192, 337-39; use .f 
fertilizer, 252-53, 255: yields, 60-
61, 231 

crun ... merchants, 73, 76-77, 181-ll2, 
185,264 

Chosen (Korea): agricultural eilna· 
tion, 214i cropping practices, 247, 
376-77; populatinn, 195-96. 212 

-rice: consumption, 116t 119; de
cline in consumption, 212-15; ex
ports, 28-29, 90. 191. 212; p0ten
tialities for expansion, 275-16; pro
ducti .... 2S, 191. 1_; statistics, 
comments 00..199-201, MI-Mi 1180 

.f fertilizer. 252: utilization, 191, 
2OS-04, 212r-16; yields, 60-61. 198, 
233; 'N aUo Japanese Empire 

C1ark. Colin, I~S 
OusUication of rice. 63-64; $" aUo 

Grades and grading; Varieties 
Oimate: dIect on calorie intake. Ill; 

in lndo-Chin... Peninsula, 56-,;7; 

in Monsoon Asia, 1-2; significance 
in Asiatic agriculture (map), opp. 
24; MeoUO Droughts; Floodat-RaiD.. 
fall; Temperature 

Coated rice, 63, 68 
Consumer preferences for rice: highly 

milled, 68-69" 128-a2, 202, 302; 
types or _eo, 139-43, 235-36; 

against wheat, 124-25" 127; or 
wheat over other cereala, 121-23, 
127-28; !u al!a country entries; 
Nutrition 

Consumption ~ nonrice cereals, 116-19; 
nonrice foods. 210-27 .. 298; prohlema 
.f iDterpreting data, 202r-07; trenda 
since 1920, 188-223 

-rice: apparent, in 46 regions of Asia 
(map) •• pp.1l4: areas, 37-30; elIect 
of govemment policies on, 227; evi· 
donee of ch_. in, 191-94; inftu· 
ences causing decline in, 206-01, 
22648; levels in Asiatic countries. 
120-21: monoer .f, 126; ontlook, 
228; qualifications of "estimates," 
103-G4, 11", 194-202: regi.nei con· 
trast& in, 113-21; see also country 
entries; Calorie intake; Diets; Uti· 
lization 

Cooking, rice .. 126; .tee' also Parboiled 
ric<> 

Co-operatives, in Jap .... 113 
Copeland, E. B. 19-22, 37. 53. 235, 

241-42 
Corn, see Maize 
Costa,. su Marketing; Production 
Cressey, C. B .. 46, 268 
Crook • ., Sir Willi_ 50 298 
CroppiDg practices, ..., Double .... p-

ping; Rotation of crops 
Cuba, 154, 295 
Cultural practices, rice, s.. Lowland 

rice; Upland rice 
Curing, rice, 54 
CUJTellC)' depreciatie... 149, 159-60. 

176 

Da';., D. H. 37", 375 
DB';" J. S • .....u. 5 
Demand for riee: in China. 155" 151-

58; elasticity, 143-44 
Doniker. J. 112 
lleDrinous rice, 10 
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Die...,. deficiencies, ..., N ntrilio'j, 
Diets, Asiatic: coJorieo from cmeaIs 

in (table), l08j composition, l~ 
10; contrasta with West~ 107. 
122; effect of declin.ing rice con
oumpticn 00, 21G-27. 298: effect of 
increa&e in income OD (chart) .. 124; 
place of rice in, 1. 101-03, 291-98: 
regional dominance of various cere
als in (table). 117; ..". also Calorie 
intake; CoJl8UlDptionj Nutrition 

Diseases, deficiency. in Asia, J.28...<I2 
Distributico, ..., Marketing 
Donble cropping, 20. 43-47.2M, 251, 

254--55. Z16-77, ue al.$o Rotation of 
-pe 

!haft animal., _ Work animals 
Droughts, damage to rice, 58-60 
Drying, rice, 54 

East, E. M~ 189 
Egypt, ri .. in, 15, 19, 22, ~ 
Exchangco, rice, 76-77. 133, 177 
Expansion, potentialities f01' rice: 

acreage, 266--96; conclusions OD. 
293-96: yields, 229-6S 

Export dutico, rice, 88, 138 
Exports, rice: of Bunna, Thailand, 

French Indo-China (chart), 98; 
changes in volume. contrasted with 
wheat, 99-100; effect of decline in, 
94: expanding outlets, 96-99 (cIwt, 
96); importance to Indo.ChiDeee 
Peninsula. 57;. of major exporters 
to non-Asiatie ma.rketa (chart), 99; 
of Mo","",. Asia, 28-29; ...... nality 
(chart), 89; &« abo Imports; In· 
tematioDlll trade; Shipping 

Farmers. .ee Growers 
Feed ..e: of grajns in Asia, 119, 121; 

of rice, 68, 95, 11)1. 102, 119, 121, 
221 

Fertilizer. use of, 52, ~ 238, 248-
49. 250, 251: and rice yields, 251-
62. 262-63;. ne olso colllltrJ entries; 
Double cropping; Rotation of crops 

Fiel~ ri~ ue Paddies 
Fire I""';n •• 12-13, 276, 283 
Floating rice, 53, 6<>-61 
Flooda: demap to rice, 57-60: reIa· 

tion to rice harve&l8 ja Thailand. 

59-60; and rice culture, 20-22; He 
also brigalion; Rainfall 

Flour, rice. 68, 86 
Formosa, .ee Taiwan 
France, rice policy. 95, 98, 134, 184-85 
Freight ra .... 88. 94, 95, 133-39 
much Indo-China: agricultural do-

voIopment, ~: populatio .. 195-
96; state of nutrition. 132 

-rice: control, 184-85; culture, 55-
58, 60: ezports, 28-29. -. 97-98, 
191; grades, 80: markets, shrinkage 
of export, 94-95; potentialities for 
expansion. rl9~ 283-85; prices,. 149, 
151-s2, 15!1-O1. 163; productioo, 23, 
28, 19lt 198; statistics. comments 
~ 197-200, 202, 339-40; use of 
fertilizer, 248, 25&-59; utilizatioo, 
191. 196-97; yields, 61~2, 198, 
~ 233-39; He aIs. Indo-Cbi· 
nose Peninsulx 

Fumivall, J. So, 39, 83 

G&mbl .. s. D~ 121-25 
Genninatico, rice, 18 
Glutinous rice, 10,. 11 
Gouroo, Piene, 12, 42, 283 
Government rice policies, effect OD 

coll5UlDptio~ 227; see: al&o Rice con
trol; Self-autfieieney in rice 

Grades and grading, rice, 7", 78-a1, 
139-40 
G~ competition among, 126, 134-

35: ne tzlso Cereals; Wheat 
Gnjd ....... A. J. 21", 275, 343 
Grant, J. W .• 241, 249, 256, 257 
GRY, E. C~ 210 
Grist, D. H. 54, 83, 243-49. 286 
Growers, positicn of rice, 71'.-78. 159, 

162-64, 167-70, 17~75,177.179.182, 
21",303 

Hall, R. B~ 4l, 42. 43 
Harveoting, rice, 53-M 
Hawaii. rice in, 16. 50, 125 
Hill, P. A~ and Moe, K. O. 249. 291 
"Hill" rice, 11 
Honaehold u .... rice and wheat, 126-27 
H.ward, Albert, 254, 257 
HuIla, rice, .... of, 101-02 

Impon conuols, 134, 151-s2, lM-lI6 
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Imports, rice: of China, in relation to 
prices and supplies, 154-58; into 
China and India. and prices at Ran
goon and Saigun (chan). 156; of 
Monaoon Asia, 28--29, 86; of non
Asiatic COWltriea, 86. 96-99; of 
shrinking Asiatic matk.... 1920--40 
(chart), 93, ... aJsg International 
ttadei Markets 

Income, relation to eereaJ. consump
tion, 104--05, 109, 121--24 

India: crop acreage in northwestern, 
36-37; cropping praeticea, 44, 248; 
cultivation of principal food graim 
(map), 34; fragmentation of hold
~ 39; irrigation, 42, 115, 271; 
nomice ""'ps, 33, population, 195-
96, 220; state of nutrition. l29-3G. 
132 

-rice: consumption, 114-16, 220-22; 
import&, 96-97, 156, 158, 191, p0-

tentialities for expansion, 229, 269-
73, prices, 149--50, 159--61; produc
tion, 14&--48 (tables, 146, 147), 
191, 198; regio .... 33-<14, statistics, 
commentl on, 197~ 201, 340-41; 
trade, 28--30; U&e of fertilizer, 254; 
utilization, 191, 2()3....()4, 216; vari
ability of supply, 14&--48, yields, 
60-61, 198, 220. 232, 237--<!8: '" 
aJsg Burma 

Indo-China, .et: FreDch 1nd<>China 
Indo-Chi ..... Peninanla: natural con

ditiona and rice culture, 5S-6O 
~: nporu, 1920--40 (chart), 98; 

exports to non-Asiatic markets 
(chart). 99, IaDds and forest ...... 
(map), 56; potentialities for expan. 
aion, 279-86; production (chart) t 
147 j ahrinkage of export markets, 
92-95; see Wo Burma; French ID
do-Cltioa; Thalland 

Industrial ...... rice. 101-03 
Industrialization, 4, 174, 227, 274, 300, 

306 
Ingestion, rice, per capita, 204 
International Institute of Agriculture. 

334 
International trade. rice: changes iD. 

per capita (chan), 191; compared 
with wheatt lOO. 133; direction 
and volume in MollSOOll Asia (map), 

87; general characteristics, 86-90; 
of Japanese Empire, 90--92; of Mon
BOOn Asia (table), 28; regional na
ture, 85-86; shrinkage of Aeiatie 
markets. 92-93; &ta1istics (tables), 
320-29; '" aU(1 Exports; Imports; 
Shipping 

lrrigated rice, $I'" Low18lld rice 
Irrigation: in French Indo-China, 238, 

improvement, 39, in India, 42, 115, 
271, in Indo-Chineoe Peninsula, 42, 
57~. 281--82; methods, 40-43, and 
paddiea, 37-43, and rice cu1ture. 
20--22, 24: • .., aJsg Rainfa\\ 

Italy, rice in, 15, 18, 27, 233 

Japan:c:ropping practices, 43-44, 246; 
food oollB11Dlption trends, 216-12, 
irrigation syat .... and paddi.., 39; 
land U&e, 273--75, 278, population, 
19&-96: state of nntrition, 130, 132 

-rice: consumer preferenee&,. 122, 
139--42, control, 170-78, 181-84; 
grad.., 79-$, imports, 90,191, 209: 
marketiDL 17; milling. 72; poten
tialitiee for expansion, 173-75; price
control legialation, 176-73, prices, 
149-50, 159-61, 163. 175-77, pro
dnction, ~24, 191, 198; atatiatics, 
comments on. 191-98, 202, 341-44; 
stock .. 82, 213--14, 343, storage, 82-
83; trade, 28-29; transplanting, 
242; use of fertiliser, 252. 255. 260-
61, ntilization, 191, 203, 216-12; 
yields, fiO-62, 198, 231, 232: • .., aJsg 

Japanese Empire 
Japanese Empire: crop acreage, 35-36; 

food OOnaumptiOB trends, 209--16; 
land ..... 273--79 

-rice: control, 1~ 170-78, 278; 
cropping areas (map), 44; develop
meat, 237; producUoD, 146-47; eelf
sufficiency. 91. 209; statistical notes, 
341-44, ...nability of supply, 148; 
trade, 90-92 (chart, 90); ... aJsg 

ChoIeD:; Japan; Manchukuo; Tai-

"'''''-J .... y. Naum, 137 
Java &Dd Madura: erop acreage. 36-

87 i cropping practices, 249-50-, 254-
55; population, 195-96, ... of fer
tilizer,2M 
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J .... and Madura (co_ed): 
-ri<:e: consumption, 116" 224-26; im~ 

ports, 191, 223; prices 1~, 159-
61, 163; productio~ 23, 191, 198; 
regions" 33-34; statistics, comments 
..... 197-98, 201; upland, 11, 13, 
250; utilization, 191, 203, 224-26; 
yields, 60-61, 198, 250; .tee also 
Netherlands ludi .. 

Kernel, rice, M 
Korea, ne Choaen 

Labor" and rice cultute, 26--27, 51, 53, 
~, 239-43, 264, 279, 285, 291 

Ladejinsky, W., 275, 294-
LadeII, W. R. s.. 257, 258, 250 
Land: tenure, 169 .. 177. 250; utiliza~ 

ti ..... 31-37, 47-49, 26S-93 
Lava, H. C. 40 
League of Nations. etudies on rural 

hygiene in Far East. 109, 123-3.2 
Lee, H. K. 161, 169, 214, 237 
Linstedt, H. 105, 107, 109, 112, 130 
Lo...,., B. C. 180, 291 
Lowland nee: culture, 31-$; de

fined, 10-11; in ludo-Chineoe Penin
aula, ~; mechanization of cul· 
ture, 2M-65; see also Double crop-
ping; Irrigation; Paddies; Yields 

Machinery, agricultural, SO--Sl, 53--54, 
264, 270, 303 

Madura, .tee Java and Madura 
Madagascar. rice in, l5, 22, 233 
Mai2e: oousumption in Asia. 117-19, 
~24; in rice belt. 36-37, 49; Re 

also Cereals; Grains 
Malaria, 15-16, 60, 285, 311-12 
Malaya, see Brltiah Malay. 
MalnuuitiOll in Orient. ue Nutrition 
Manehukuo, rios in, 24, 252, 269, 277 f. 
Manures. green, 246-47, 249, 254-

55; ... aIs. Fenilizora 
Marketing. rice: aspeeta of local, 72-

78; COlta, 74-18, 182; lack of baaea 
for efficient. 74" 16; .storage prac-. 
tioaa, 81-84 

Markets.. ri.C&~ in China. 154-S8. 310-
11; demand in various. 143-44; non. 
Asiatic, 86, 95, 96-99; and price- re
latio...rupa, 133-39, 152-34; ahrink· 

age of Asiatic; 91-94; see olso EE· 
ports; Imports; International trade 

Maturation period, rice. ~21, sa. 236 
Meal, rice, see Bran 
Middlemen, 73, 76; ... also Chinese 

merchants 
Miller, C. D"" lII, 125 
Miller, H. H.,. 182 
Millers, rice, 73, 75, 76 
Mille.. and sorghums, 33-34, 36-37; 

consumption in Asia., 111-19; ,see 
aIs. Cereala; Gram. 

Milling, rice: pro ..... 65-09; pr0d-
ucts, 63, 78-81, 102 

Mills, rice, in Orient. 65, 70-72 
Miaing, rice, 80, 94 
Monsoon Asia., areas included in. 1 
Moulton, H. G .. 196, 274 
uMountain" rice, 11 
Mukerjee, Radhakamel, 40, 121, 169, 

189, 222, 229, 211 

Naked harley, 242, 246, 247 
Nasu, Shiroshi, 230, 264, 273, 274, 275 
National Rice and Corn Corporation 

(Philippines), 81, 1~ 
Netherlands ludi .. : cultivated land 

(map) t ~ population. 287; state 
of nutrition, 130-31 

-rice: control. 185-37; grade&, 81; 
imports, decline in, 92--93 j poten
tialities for expansion, 287-89; sta
tistical notes. 344-45; ttad~ 28-29; 
yields, 232; .e. also J.va and Ma· 
dura 

Nutrition,. state of, in Asia, 109-10, 
128-32 

Oats, oonoumprion in Aois, 117-18 
Office tla Riz (French ludo.China), 

238 
Oilseeds, in rice belt, 36-37; .ee also 

Vegetable oils 
Origin and spread of riee, 13-16 
OryZlZ _ .... descriprion, 9 
Outlook for rice, 300-12 

Paddi ... (p.ddy fields) : descripti ..... 9, 
37-38; and irrigation, 37-43 

Paddy: convenion to rice. 63-65; de
fined, 9, 63; used for aeecI, 101 
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Parboiled riee, 69-70. 141 
Pea&, '" Pulses 
Penro.e, E. F .• 171. 189. 211 
p ..... riee, 53, 83, 245 
Philippines: alien merebanu in, 181-

82; concentration of chief food crops 
(map). 290; cropping practices 
249; National Ri .. and Corn C0r
poration, 81, 179-83; popolatiOD, 
195-96; stste of nutritio14 131 

-rice: consumption, 223-24; control. 
11_; grades, 81; imports, de
cline in; 92-94, 191; potentialiti .. 
for expansion, 240, 289-92; price 
BUbilizatioD, 183; production. 23, 
191, 198; statistics. c:ommenbl on, 
197-98, 201. 345-46; trade, 28-29; 
use of fertilizer, 259; utiliz.ation, 191, 
203. 223-24; yields, 61-62, 198, 223, 
232 

Plaotlng. rice, 51-53, 243; ... also 
Traosplanting 

PIa.., B. s., ~ 
Polished rice, 63-64, 109; conlumer 

preference for, 68-69, 128-32. 202. 
. 302 
Polishin£ ~. 68 
Population: composition of. and cal0-

rie intake, Ill; composition of, and 
rice consumption, 195; estimates of 
Asiatic, 19&-96 (table, 195); and 
food supply. 4-6, 190, 298-99; 
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